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INTRODUCTION 

This document contains data developed on the Apollo 17 
samples in the Lunar Receiving Laboratory during the prelim
inary examination period, December 21, 1972, to April 6, 1973. 

~'he data consists of a complete inventory, binocular des
criptions of the rocks, and photographs of most of the rocks. 
For representative rocks and fines samples, thin section des
criptions and chemical analyses are included. 

Further information on the samples including field relations, 
lunar surface photography, along with summaries and interpretations 
is c:ontained in the United States Geological Survey's Interagency 
Reports (69, 71, and 72) to NASA and in the NASA Apollo 17 Prelim
inary Science Report (in preparation). 
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NUMBERING OF APOLLO 17 SAMPLES 


As in previous missions, five digit sample numbers are assigned each 
rock (coherent material greater than about 1 cm), the unsieved portion 
and each sieve fraction of scooped <1 em material, the drill bit and each 
drill stem and drive tube section and each sample of special characteristics. 

The first digit (7) is the mission designation for Apollo 17 (missions 
prior to Apollo 16 used the first two digits). As with Apollo 15 and 16 
numbers, the Apollo 17 numbers are grouped by sampling site. Each group 
of one thousand numbers applies to an area as follows: 

Sampling Site Initial Number 

LM, ALSEP, SEP, and samples collected 70000 

between Station 5 and the LM 

Station lA 71000 

Station 2 and between it and the LM 72000 

Station 3 and between it and Station 2 73000 

Station 4 and between it and Station 3 74000 

Station 5 and between it and Station 4 75000 

Station 6 and between it and the LM 76000 

Station 7 and between it and Station 6 77000 

Station 8 and between it and Station 7 78000 

Station 9 and between it and Station 8 79000 


The first numbers for each area were used for drill stems, drive 
tubes, and the SESe. Drill stem sections and double drive tubes are 
numbered from the lowermost section upward. 

The last digit is used to code sample type, in conformity with the 
conventions used for Apollo 15 and Apollo 16. Fines from a given docu
mented bag are ascribed numbers aecording to: 

7WXYO Unsieved material (usually <1 cm) 

7WXYl <1 mm 

7WXY2 1-2 mm 

7WXY3 2-4 mm 

7WXy4 4-10 mm 


Rocks from a documented bag are numbered 7WXY5 - 7WXY9, usually 
in order of decreasing size. 

Sample number decades were reserved for the contents of each docu
mented bag. In the cases where the number of smnples overflowed a decad~ 
the next available decade was used for the overflow. For example DB 455 
contained soil, numbered 71040-71044, and 6 small rocks numbered 71045
71049 and 71075. 
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Paired soil and rake samples for each sampling area are assigned by 
centuries st.arting with 7W500. The soil sample documented bag has the 
first deGade or decades of the century, in conformity with the last digit 
coding for rocks and fines (as explained above), and the rake sample 
documented bag uses the following decades. For example, 71500-71509, 
'71515 were used for the sieve fractions and six rocks from the soil sample 
in DB 459. Then for the companion rake sample in DB's 457 and 458, 71520 
was used for the soil, which was not sieved, and the 38 >1 cm.nake fragments 
were numbered 71535-71539,71545-71549, etc., to 71595-71597. 

In as much as possible all samples returned loose in a sample collec
tion bag or an ALSRC were numbered in a decade. In the cases in which 
rocks from Eieveral stations were put into a single collection bag however, 
the soil and rock fragments were assigned a decade number that conforms to 
the site for the largest or most friable rock. The other rocks in the 
same bag have numbers for their own site, generally in the second or third 
decade of the thousand numbers for that site. 
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TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY 

SAMPLE* 
NUMBER 

WEIGHT 
(g) DESCRIPTION LOCATION l 

CONTAINERS ~ 

9UTER/INNER" 

0001 29.78 Drill core bit ALSEP DSB 
0002 207.8 Drill core stem --do- --do-_ 
0003 237.8 ----do-- --do- --do-
0004 238.8 ----do-- --do- --do-
0005 240.7 ----do-- --do- ..·-do-
0006 234.2 ----do-- --do- --do-
0007 179.4 ----do-- --do- ..·-do-
0008 261.0 ----do-- --do- ·-·-do-
0009 143.3 Drill core stem (top) --do- ..·-do-
0010 3.92 Fines outside stem --do- --do-
0011 440.7 SESC 1M SCB 5/ 
0012 485.0 Drive tube (52) --do- BSLSS/ 
0017 2957. Coarse basalt --do- --do-
0018 51. 58 Dark matrix breccia --do- SRC l/BCB 1 
0019 159.9 Agglutinate Between SRC 2/L~69 

station 5 
and LM 

0030 33.92 SCB residue EVA 1 [;CB 2/ 
0035 5765. Coarse basalt SEP ---do-
0040 2.494 Fragments All EVA's Suit pocket 
0050 573.4 BSLSS residue EVA 3 BSLSS/ 

(unsieved) 
0051 1438. BSLSS residue, <1 mm --do- -·-do-
0052 67.76 BSLSS residue, 1-2 mm --do- --do-
0053 86.93 BSLSS residue, 2-4 mm --do- --do-
0054 94.41 BSLSS residue, 4-10 mm --do- ··-do-

0060 0.24 Dust and sweepings All EVA's S8B 7/15E 
0061 60.80 <1 mm fines --do- ---do-
0062 2.12 1-2 mm fines --do- --do-
0063 1.24 2-4 mm fines --do- --do-
0064 0.86 4-10 mm fines --do- --do-
0070 0.11 Dust and sweepings ? BSLSS/I08 
0075 5.64 Fine basalt --do- ---do-
0130 12.18 DB residue ALSEP SCB 2/10E 
0135 446.3 Coarse basalt --do- ---do-
0136 10.65 --do- --do-, ---do-
0137 6.16 --do- --do- ---do-
0138 3.66 --do- --do- --do-
0139 3.16 --do- --do- ---do-
0145 3.07 --do- --do- ---do-
0146 1.71 --do- --do- --do-
0147 1. 35 --do- --do- --do-
0148 0.92 --do- --do- ---do-
0149 0.95 --do- --do- --do-
0155 0.77 --do- --do- ---do-
0156 0.63 --do- --do- --do-



7 TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


01~)7 

0160 
0161 
0162 
0163 
0164 
0165 
0170 
0175 
OleO 
01i31 
01e2 
01il3 
01B4 
OHl5 
0215 
0250 
0255 
02 C(0 
02H 
02 C(2 
0273 
0274 
0275 

0290 
0295 

0310 
0311 
0312 
0313 
0314 
0315 
0320 
03~~1 

03~~2 

03~:3 

0324 

1010 

1030 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1040 
1041 

0.57 
106.1 
197.7 

5.14 
3.43 
1.66 
2.143 

42.31 
339.6 

93.25 
157.1 

4.63 
3.12 
1.6il 

466.6 
illlO. 

62.04 
277.2 
70.46 

116.1 
2.97 
1. 46 
2.33 

171.40 

56.36 
361.2 

6.il2 
106.5 

4.20 
3.21 
5.25 

14il.6 
7il.24 

141.6 
5.420 
4.100 
4.00 

32.il4 

36.2il 
144.B 
Uil.4 

14.39 
94.89 

137.8 

DESCRIPTION 

Coarse basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Coarse basalt 
DB residue 
Dark matrix breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Coarse basalt 
Fine basalt 
DB residue 
Fine basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Medium basalt 

DB residue 
Dark matrix breccia 

DB residue 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Coarse basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 

Residue in SRC 1 
and SCB 1 
DB residue 
Medium basalt 
--do-- (refrigerated) 
--do--
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 

LOCATION 

ALSEP 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
AI,SEP 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SEP - LM 
SEP 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--clo-
--clo-
--clo-
--clo-

--clo-
--do-

LRV 12 
--do-
--clo-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

EVA 1 

Sta lA 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 2/10E 
SRC l/SCB 1/474 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 5/55Y 
--do-
SRC l/SCB 1/475 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
BSLSS 
SCB 8/22E 
--do-
SCB 8/23E 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB 7/45Y 
--do-

SCB 5/54Y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--clo-
--do-
SCB 5/53Y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC 1/ 

SRC l/SCB 1/476 
--do-
--do-
--do-
SRC 1/sCB 1/455 
--do-



8 TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* WEIGh'T CONTAINERS 
NUMBER (g) DESCRIPTION LOCATION OUTER/INNER 

1042 
1043 
1044 

7.21 
6.19 

12.84 

. 
1-2 nun fines 
2-4 nun fines 
4-10 nun fines 

Sta lA 
--do-
--do-

--do-
---do-
--do-

1045 11.92 Medi um basalt --do- --do-
1046 3.037 Medium basalt --do- SRC l/SCB 1/455 
1047 2.780 Coarse basalt --do- --do-
1048 2.457 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1049 1.860 --do- --do- --do-
1050 4.000 DB residue --do- SRC l/SCB 1/454 
1055 669.6 Medium basalt --do- --·do-
1060 199.4 Unsieved fines --do- SRC l/SCB 1/456 
1061 229.2 <1 nun fines --do- --do-
1062 20.74 1-2 nun fines --do- --do-
1063 22.79 2_1+ nun fines --do- ---do-
1064 34.35 4-10 nun fines --do- --·do-
1065 28.83 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1066 19.96 --do- --do- --do-
1067 4.245 Medium basalt --do- --do-
1068 4.208 --do- --do- --do-
1069 4.058 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1075 1.563 Medium basalt --do- SRC l/SCB 1/455 
1085 3.402 --do- --do- SRC l/SCB 1/456 
1086 3.329 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1087 2.200 --do- --do- --do-
1088 2.064 --do- --do- ---do-
1089 1.733 Medium basalt --do- ---do-
1095 1.483 --do- --do- --do-
1096 1.368 --do- --do- ---do-
1097 1.355 --do- --do- ---do-

1130 49.51 Unsieved fines --do- SRC l/SCB 1/477 
1131 86.4 <1 nun fines --do- ---do-
1132 3.99 1-2 nun fines --do- --do-
1133 3.22 2-4 nun fines --do- --do-
1134 0.91 4-10 nun fines --do- --do-
1135 36.85 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1136 25.39 --do- --do- --do-
1150 1.565 DB residue --do- SRC l/SCB 1/478 
1151 57.6 <1 nun fines --do- --do-
1152 2.60 1-2 nun fines --do- ---do-
1153 2.36 2-4 nun fines --do- --do-
1154 1. 37 4-10 nun fines --do- --do-
1155 26.15 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1156 5.420 --do- --do- ---do-
1157 1.466 --do- --do- --do-
1170 16.38 DB residue --do- SHC l/SCB 1/479 
1175 207.8 Medium basalt --do- ---do-
1500 359.5 Unsieved fines --do- SHC l/SCB 1/459 

(rake soil) 
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TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE WEIGHT CONTAINERS 
NUMBER-- (g) DESCRIPTION LOCATION OUTER/INNEH 

1501 600.9 <1 rum fines Sta lA SHC IlsCB 1/459 
(rake soil ) 

1502 22.68 1-2 rum fines --do- --do-
1503 17.58 2-4 rum fines --do- --do-
1504 13.13 4-10 rum fines --do- --do-
1505 29.45 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1506 12.11 --do- --do- --do-
1507 3.962 Medium basalt --do- --do-
1508 3.423 Coarse basalt --do- --do-
1509 1.690 --do- --do- --do-
1515 1.635 Agglutinate --do- --do-
15;~0 48.16 DB residue --do- SRC IlsCB 1/457 

& 458 (rake) 
15~:5 3.900 Fine basalt --do- --do-
15~)6 12.91 --do- --do- --do-
15~)7 2.186 --do- --do- --do-
1528 11.25 --do- --do- --do-
15~)9 6.025 Medium basalt --do- --do-
1535 17. Tl Coarse basalt --do- --do-
1536 5.322 --do- --do- --do-
1537 12.25 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1538 8.038 --do- --do- --do-
1539 10.90 --do- --do- --do-
151f5 17.26 --do- --do- --do-
151f6 150.7 --do- --do- --do-
151fT 12.54 Medium "basalt --do- --do-
151f8 25.46 --do- --do- --do-
151f9 7.903 --do- --do- --do-
15;;5 4.547 --do- --do.,- --do-
1556 29.14 Coarse basalt --do- --do-
15;;7 40.35 --do- --do- --do-
15;;8 15.81 --do- --do- --do-
1559 82.16 --do- --do- --do-
1565 24.09 --do- --do- --do-
1566 415.4 --do- --do- --do-
1567 146.0 --do- --do- --do-
1568 10.02 --do- --do- --do-
1569 289.6 Fine basalt --do- --do-
1575 2.113 --do- --do- --do-
1576 23.54 --do- --do- --do-
1577 234.7 --do- --do- --do-
1578 353.9 Medium basalt --do- --do-
1579 7.937 --do- --do- --do-
15E15 13.86 --do- --do- --do-
15E16 26.92 --do- --do- SHC IlsCB 1/457 

& 458 (rake) 
15E17 41.27 --do- --do- --do-
15E18 48.98 --do- --do- --do-
15E19 6.860 --do- --do- --do-



10 TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

25.21 
61.05 
12.35 

76.92 
79.91 

107.9 
8.53 

lC.95 
13.18 

336.9 
115.0 
225.9 

5.32 
1.88 
2.73 
1.25 

53.29 
238.5 

8c.0 
162.5 

4.018 
2.538 
0.946 

1.83 
379.2 

136.2 
225.8 
11.13 

7.92 
7.51 
1. 66 

61.91 

113.3 
186.0 

11. 20 
7.93 
3.99 
7.74 

461.2 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


1595 
1596 
1597 

2010 
2130 

2131 
2132 
2133 
2134 
2135 
2140 
2141 
2142 
2143 
2144 
2145 
2150 
2155 
2160 
2161 
2162 
2163 
2164 

2210 
2215 

2220 
2221 
2222 
2223 
2224 
2230 

2235 

2240 
2241 
2242 
2243 
2244 
2250 
2255 

DESCRIPTION 

Medium basalt 
-··do-
Coarse basalt 

SCB residue 
Unsieved fines 

<1 nun fines 
1-2 nun fines 
2··4 nun fines 
4-·10 nun fines 
Dark breccia of basalt 
fragments

Unsieved fines 
<1 nun fines 
1-2 nun fines 
2-4 nun fines 
4-10 fines 
Dark matrix breccia 
DB residue 
Medium basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 nun fines 
1-2 nun fines 
2-4 = fines 
4-10 rnm fines 

DB residue 
Layered light-:grl?Y 
breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1··2 rnm fines 
2-·4 rnm fines 
4-10 rnm fines 
DB residue 
Layered light-gray 
breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rnm fines 
1··2 rnm fines 
2--4 rnm fines 
4--10 rnm fines 
D3 residue 
Layered light-gray 
breccia 

LOCATION 

'sta :LA 

--do-
--do-

EVA 2 
LRV 1 

-'-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
LRV 2 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
LRV 3 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

Sta 2 

--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB 8/ 
SCB 8/26E 

--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
--d.o-
SCB 6/27E 
..·-do-
--do-
--do-
··-do-
---do-
SCB 6/28E 
--do-
SCB 8/29E 
..·-do-
--do-
--do-
---do-

SCB 6/~514 
..·-do-

SCB 8/1+96 
..·-do-
..·-do-
--do-
--do-
8eB 6/515 
SCB 6/515 

SCB 8/ 1+97 
--do-
---do-
..·-do-
---do-
SCB 8/1+94 
---do-



11 C~AELE I "- APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVEW~cOHY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* WEIGHT CONTAINEClS 
NUMEER (g) DESCRIPTION LOCATION OUTER/INNER 

2260 100.60 Unsieved fines Sta 2 SCE 8/498 
~261 161.9 <1 mrn fines --do- --do-
2262 'T.70 1-2 mm fines --do- --do-
2263 4.40 2-4 mrn fines --do- --do-
2264 4.40 4-10 mrn fines --do- --do-
22'T0 26.11 DE residue --do- SCE 8/495 
2275 3640. Layered light-gray --do- --do-

breccia 

2310 1. 09 DE residue --do- SCE 6/516 
2315 131.4 Vesicular, poikilitic --do- --do-

clast 
2320 26.17 Unsieved fines --do- SCE 8/500 
2321 77 .3 <1 mrn fines --do- --do-
2322 1.38 1-2 mrn fines --do- --do-
2323 0.50 2-4 mrn fines --do- --do-
2324 0.96 4-10 mm fines --do- --do-_ 
2330 0.36 DE residue --do- SCE 6/517 
2335 108.9 Vesicular poikilitic ~·-do-- --do-

clast 
2350 1. 70 Dust and sweepings --do- SRC 2/518 
2355 367.4 Green-gray breccia --do- --do-
2370 0.02 Dust and sweepings --do- SRC 2/519 
23"75 18.16 Green-gray breccia --do- --do-
2390 20.63 DE residue --do- SCE 8/499 
2395 536.4 Green-gray breccia --do- --do-
2410 52.00 DE residue --do- SCB 8/503 
2415 32.34 Erecciated dunite clast --do- --do-
2416 11. 53 --do- --do- --do-
2417 11.32 --do- ---do- --do-
2418 3.55 --do- --do- --do-
2430 1. 45 Dust and sweepings --do- SCE 8/504 
2431 72.0 <1 mrn fines --do- --do-
2432 3.62 1-2 mrn fines --do- --do-
2433 2.33 2-4 mrn fines --do- --do-
2434 1.47 4-10 mm fines --do- SCE 8/504 
2435 160.6 Blue-gray breccia --do- --do-
2440 161.6 Unsieved fines --do- SCB 8/505 
2441 267.3 <1 mm fines --do- --do-
2442 10.60 1-2 mrn fines --do- --do-
2443 7.98 2-4 mrn fines --do- --do-
2444 2.91 4-10 mrn fines --do- --do-
2460 0.51 Dust and sweepings --do- SCB 8/506 
2461 113.7 <1 mrn fines --do- --do-
2462 5.14 1-2 mm fines --do- --do-
2463 3.90 2-4 mrn fines --do- --do-
2464 1. 76 4-10 mm fines --do- --do-



12 TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


2500 

2501 
2502 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2530 
2535 
2536 
2537 
2538 
2539 
2545 
2546 
2547 
2548 
2549 
2555 
2556 
2557 
2558 
2559 

2700 

2701 
2702 
2703 
2704 
2705 

273C 
2735 
2736 
2737 
2738 
3001 

3002 
3010 
3120 
3121 
3122 
3123 
3124 
3130 
3131 
3132 
3133 
3134 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

325.5 

687.2 
24.13 
12.94 

7.96 
3.09 

18.14 
221.4 

52.30 
5.192 

11.09 
11.22 

4.055 
4.856 
5.045 

29.29 
21.00 
10.48 

3.861 
4.559 
5.713 

27.84 

295.2 

557.3 
17.70 

8.05 
4.76 
2.39 

1.98 
51.11 
28.73 

3.33 
23.75 

809.0 

429.7 
34.56 

100.2 
179.7 

5.25 
2.03 
0.50 

77.20 
132.3 

10.38 
8.58 
9.61 

DESCRIPTION 

Unsieved fines 

<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Green-gray breccia 
DB residue 
Blue-gray breccia 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
Green-gray breccia 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do--
Feldspathic breccia 

Unsieved fines 

<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-h rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Anorthosite breccia 
and glass 
DB residue 
Green -gray breccia 
Tan breccia 
--do-
B1ue-gray breccia 
Drive tube (L46, 
lower) 
Drive tube (U31, upper) 
SCB residue 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-L~ rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 

LOCATION 

Sta 2 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
Sta 3 

--do-
EVA 2 
Sta 2a 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 8/502 
(rake soil) 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--·do-
SCB 8/501 (rake: 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--·do-
--·do-
--do-
--do-
-,··do-
--·do-
--do-
-.-do-
-,·,do-
--do-

SCB 8/508 
(rake soil) 
--do-
--do-
--,do-
--do-
-··,do-

SGB 8/507 (ra]I:e) 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--·do-
SRC 2/CSVC 

SHC 2/ 
SCB 6/ 
SGB 6/30E 
---do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SGB 8/31E 
---do-
--do-
-·-do-
---do-



13 
~~ABLE I _. APOLLO IT SAMPLE INVENTORY (Cont inued) 

SAMPLE* 
NUMBER 

3140 
3141 
3142 
3143 
3144 
:n45 
3146 
3150 
3151 
3152 
3153 
3154 
3155 
3156 

3210 
3211 
3212 
3213 
3214 
3215 
3216 
3217 
3218 
3219 
3220 
3221 
3222 
3223 
3224 
3225 

3230 
3235 
3240 
3241 
3242 
3243 
3244 
3245 

3250 
3255 

3260 
3261 
3262 
3263 
32611 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

121.6 
191.4 
11.69 

7.84 
4.47 
5.60 
3.01 

52.56 
101.2 

3.57 
1.31 
0.31 

79.3 
3.15 

37.89 
51. 95 
3.47 
2.80 
2.47 

1062. 
162.2 
138.8 

39.67 
2.88 

20.8 
48.11 
2.71 
2.61 
1.65 
3.66 

21.34 
878.3 
114.7 
192.7 
14.94 
14.38 
22.25 
1.60 

15.25 
394.1 

103.5 
194.8 
12.01 

9.47 
6.45 

DESCRIPTION 

Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Dark matrix breccia 
Brecciated anorthosite 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Blue-gray breccia 
Fine crystalline 

Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Light-gray breccia 
Green -gray brecc ia 
Blue-gray breccia 
--do-
Fine basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Crystalline (green-gray 
breccia?) 
DB residue 
Blue gray breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 mIn fines 
Brecciated anorthosite 
clast 
DB residue 
Light gray or b1ue
gray breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 

LOCATION 

Sta 2 
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
·--do-
--do-
--do-
·--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
·--do-
--do-

Sta 3 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
·--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 6/40Y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 6/32]\ 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB 6/52'7 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-_do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 6/520 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 6/520 

SCB 6/524 
--do-
SCB 6/521 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB 6/525 
--do-

SCB 6/522 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-



14 TABLE I - APOLLO n SAMJoLE INVENTORY (Cont inuec!) 

SAMPLE* \{EIGHT CONTAINERS 
NUMBER (g) DESCRIPTION LOCATION OUTER/INNER 

3270 22.43 DB residue Sta 3 SCB 6/526 
3275 429.6 Green -gray breccia --do-- --do--
3280 53.54 Unsieved fines --do-- SCB 6/523 
3281 95.75 <1 mm fines --do-- --do-
3282 5.38 1-2 mm fines --do-- --do-
3283 4.74 2-4 mm fines --do-- --do--
3284 7.14 1+-10 mm fines --do-- --do--
3285 2.58 Glass coated gray --do-- --do-

friable breccia 

4001 1072. Drive tube (L44, lower) Sta 4 SRC 2/ 
4002 909.6 Drive tube (U35, upper) --do- --do--
4010 22.52 [mc residue EVA 2 SRC 2/ 
4110 92.12 Unsieved fines LRV 5 SCB 8/4lY 
4111 116.8 <1 mm fines --do-- --do-
4112 11.12 1-2 mm fines --do-- --do-
4113 12.11 2-4 mm fines --do-- --do-
4114 13.26 1+-10 mm fines --do-- --do--
4115 15.36 Extremely friable --do-- --do--

light gray breccia 
4116 12.68 --do-- --do-- --do--
4117 3.69 ---do-- --do-- --do--
4118 3.59 ---do-- --do-- --do--
4119 1. 79 ---do-- --do-- --do--
4120 124.1 Unsieved fines LRV 6 8CB 8/42Y 
4121 252.0 <1 mm fines --do-- --do--
4122 6.65 1-2 mm fines --do-- --do-
l,123 2.73 2-4 mm fines --do-- --do-
4124 0.39 1.-10 mm fines --do-- --do--
4220 llSO. Unsieved fines 8ta 4 8RC 2/509 
4230 0.70 DB residue --do-- 8GB 8/12E 
4235 59.04 Basalt vitrophyre --do-- --do--
4240 544.9 Unsieved fines --do-- 8RC 2/510 
4241 307.3 <1 mm fines --do-- --do-
4242 22.50 1-2 mm fines --do-- --do--
4243 27.67 2-4 mm fines --do-- --do-
4244 21.95 1+-10 mm fines --do-- --do--
4245 64.34 Fine or devit. basalt --do-- --do-
4246 28.81 Dark matrix breccia --do-- --do-
4247 7.761 Fine or devit. basalt --do-- --do--
4248 5.682 ---do-- --do-- --do--
4249 4.183 Fine basalt --do-- --do-
4250 22.56 DB residue --do-- 8GB 6/512 
4255 737.3 Coarse basalt --do-- --do--
4260 526.7 Unsieved fines --do-- SRC 2/511 
4270 9.61 DB residue --do-- 8GB 4/461 
4275 1493. Fine basalt --do-- --do--
4285 2.212 l1edium basalt --do-- 8RC 2/510 
4286 2.102 --do-- --do-- --do--
4287 1.568 Fine basalt --do-- --do-



~:AB1}~ I -- APOLLO l'f SAMPLE INVENTORY (Cont inued) 1 5 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


5010 

:5015 

:5030 

5035 

5050 

5055 

5060 

5061 

5062 

5063 

5064 

5065 

5066 

5070 

5075 

5080 

5081 

5082 

5083 

5084 

5085 

5086 

'5087 

~5088 


~5089 


'5110 
:5111 
:5lJ.2 
:5113 
5114 
:5 lJ. 5 
:5120 
5121 
5122 
:5123 
:5124 

6001 
6010 
6015 
6030 
6031 
6032 
6033 
6034 
6035 
6036 
6037 
6055 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

9.25 

1006. 


2.63 

1235. 


2.5 
949.4 

0.527 
157.9 

8.520 
6.280 

lJ..63 
1.263 
0.980 
7.260 

1008. 
524.2 
932.4 

38.92 
30.88 
23.31 

4.298 
2.323 
2.321 
1.992 
1.n8 

122.5 
235.0 
10.20 

6.76 
6.87 
2.60 

126.6 
240.3 

5.208 
2.147 
0.956 

n1.6 
20.31 

2819. 
16.06 

152.6 
5. n 
4.58 
2.01 

376.2 
3.95 
2.52 

6412. 

DESCRIPTION 

DB residue 
Coarse basalt 
DB residue 
Medium basalt 
Dust & sweepings 
Coarse basalt 
DB residue 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 mIll fines 
2-4 mIll fines 
4-10 ll.lJl fines 
Medium basalt 
Dark gray breccia 
DB residue 
Medium basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mID fines 
1-2 mIll fines 
2-4 mIll fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Medium basalt 
--do-
--do-
Fine basalt 
--do--

Unsieved fines 

<1 rum fines 

1-2 mIll fines 

2-4 rum fines 

4-10 mIll fines 

Fine basalt 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 

Drive tube (L48) 
seB residue 
Green-gray breccia 
DB residue 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mIll fines 
2-4 mIll fines 
4-10 mIll fines 
Blue gray breccia 
--do-
Medium basalt 
Green-gray breccia 

LOCATION 

Sta 5 
---do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
---do-
----do-
--do-
--do-
Sta 5 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
---do-
·--do-
--do-

LRV 7 
---do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
--do-
---do-
----do-

Sta 6 
EVA 3 
Sta 6 
--do-
---do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
---do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 6/46~) 

--do-
seB 6/463 
--do-
SRC 6/464 
--do-
SRC 2/465 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SRC 2/466 
--do-

SRC 2/46-7 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCE 8/43Y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 8/44y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB 7/
oeD 4/ 
seB 4/ 
SCB 5/49Y, 48Y 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-



16 TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVEm'ORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 
NUMBER 

6120 
6121 
6122 
6123 
6124 
6130 
1'131 
6132 
6133 
6134 
6135 
6136 
6137 
6210 
6215 
6220 
6221 
6222 
6223 
6224 
6230 
6235 
6236 
6237 
6238 
6239 
6240 
6241 
6242 
6243 
6244 
6245 
6246 
6250 
6255 

6260 
6261 
6262 
6263 
6264 
6265 
6270 
6275 

6280 
6281 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

107.0 
188.1 

4.72 
2.119 
1.61 

19.57 
146.1 

6.79 
5.21 
3.10 

133.5 
86.6 

2.116 
2."(4 

643.9 
196.7 
390.4 
13.65 

8.26 
3.83 
6.63 

26.56 
19.18 
10.31 
8.21 
6.23 

450.7 
21.14 
1.20 
1.23 
1. 53 
8.24 
6.50 
4.63 

406.6 

96.6 
170.7 

8.55 
6.57 
8.76 
1.15 
0.46 

55.93 

153.0 
251.8 

D}~SCRIPTION 

Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4--10 rum fines 

DB residue 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-.4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Green-£ray breccia 
Mediwn basalt 
Fine grained crystalline 
DB residue 
Green- gray breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4·-10 rum fines 
DB residue 
Brecciated olivine norite 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do--
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Green -gray brecc ia 
--do-
DB residue 
Banded tan and blue
gray breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Green-gray breccia 

DB residue 
Blue -gray fragment 
breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 

LOCATION 

LRV 9 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
LRV 10 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
sta 6 
--do-
--do-
··-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--3.0-

--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
.oUTER/INNER 

SCB 5/46Y 
··-do-
--:l.o-
--:l.o-
·_-:l.o-
SCB 5/1+7Y 
--:l.o-
·_-,:l.o-
··-:l.o-
--:l.o-
--do-
··-3.0-
--do-
SCB 4/ '535 
··-do-
SCB 7/'534 
--do-
--do-
··-do-
---do-
SCB 4/556 
·--do-
··-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/312 
·--do-
--do-
·--do-
·--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/536 
--do-

SCB 4/313 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do_-· 
seB 4/537 
--do--, 

SCB 4/472 
--do--· 



TABLE I - A.POLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 17 

SAMPLE* WEIGHT CONTAINERS 
NUMBER _i£L DESCRIPTION LOCATION OUTER/INNER_ 

62E12 14.27 1-2 nun fines Sta 6 SCB 4/472 
621B 12.71 2-4 nun fines --do- --do-
62E14 10.69 4-10 nun fines --do- --do-
62E15 2.208 Agglutinate --do- ---do-
62E16 1. 704 Brecciated troctolite --do- ---do-
6290 9.65 DB residue --do- SCB 4/538 
6295 260.7 Banded tan and blue --do- --do-

gray breccia 

6305 4.01 Brecciated olivine norite --do- SCB 4/556 
6306 4.25 --do- --do- ---do-
6307 2.49 --do- --do- --do-
6310 25.39 DB residue --do- SCB 7/539 
6315 671.1 Blue gray breccia --do- --do-
6320 260.3 Unsieved fines --do- SCB 7/557 
63c~1 502.7 <1 nun fines --do- ---do-
6322 23.10 1-2 nun fines --do- ---do-
6323 15.84 2-4 nun fines --do- ---do-
6324 11.80 4-10 nun fines --do- --do-
6330 418.6 DB residue --do- BSLSS/560 
6335 352.9 Friable anorthositic --do- ---do-

breccia 
6500 345.2 Unsieved fines --do- SCB 4/559 

(rake soil) 
6501 630.7 <1 nun fines --do- ---do-
6502 22.76 1-2 nun fines --do- ---do-
6503 10.09 2-4 nun fines --do- --do-
6504 10.72 4-10 nun fines --do- ---do-
6505 4.69 Greenish-gray breccia --do- ---do-
6506 2.81 Friable dark matrix --do- --do-

breccia 
6530 'T0.27 DB residue --do- SCB 4/558 (rake) 
6535 155.5 Coarse norite --do- ---do-
6536 10.26 Brecciated norite --do- ---do-
6537 :26.48 Fine basalt --do- ---do-
6538 5.870 Medium basalt --do- ---do-
6539 14.80 Vitrophyric basalt --do- --do-
6545 7.676 Dark vitreous matrix --do- ---do-

breccia 
6546 :24.31 --do- --do- ---do-
6547 10.05 --do- --do- ---do-
6548 2.527 --do- --do- --do-
6549 9.175 --do- --do- --do-
6555 8.435 Crystalline matrix-rich --do- ---do-

basalt 



18 
TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


6556 

6557 
6558 
6559 
6565 

6566 
6567 
6568 
6569 

6575 

6576 

6577 
7010 
701'r 
7035 
7070 
7075 
7076 
7077 
7110 
7115 
7130 
7135 
7210 
7215 
7510 
7511 
7512 
7513 
7514 
7515 
7516 
7517 
7518 
7519 
7525 
7526 
7530 
7531 
7532 
7533 
7534 
'r535 
7536 
7537 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

7.396 

5.592 
0.683 
0.747 

11.60 

2.639 
5.490 
9.477 
4.207 

16.25 

5.327 

13. 5~ 
93.65 

1730. 
5727. 

9.28 
172.4 
13.97 

5.45 
0.15 

115.9 
1. 42 

337.4 
111.7 
846.4 
77.57 

118.1 
2.45 
1.19 
1.24 

337.6 
103.7 

45.6 
42.5 
27.4 
1.19 
~.07 

82.76 
126.6 

3.13 
2.51 
4.46 

577.8 
355.3 
71. 7 

DESCRIPTION 

Crystalline matrix-rich 
basalt 
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
--do-
--do-
Basalt-rich breccia 
Crystallinebrecc ia 
(blue-gray?) 
Crystalline breccia, 
clast rich 
Crystalline light
gray breccia 
--do-
SCB residue 
Brecciated olivine gabbro 
Green-gray breccia 
DB residue 
Dark gray dike 
--do-
--do-
Dust and sweepings 
Blue-gray breccia 
DB residue 
Green-gray breccia 
DB residue 
Brecciated norite 
Unsieved fines 
<1 nun fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
1~-10 rum fines 

Green-gray breccia 
Medium basalt 
Feldspathic breccia 
Green-gray breccia 
--do-
Feld.spathic breccia 

--do--
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Coarse basalt 
·--do-
Green-gray breccia 


LOCATION 

Sta 6 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-

--do-
EVA 3 
STA 7 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 4/558 (rake) 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-

--do-
SCB 7/ 
SCB 7/541 
BSLSS/ 
SCB 7/544 
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/561 
--do-
seB 4/562 
--do-
SCB 7/543 
--do-
SCB 7/540 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 7/542 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-



19 'I'ABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 
NUMBER 

8120 
8121 
8122 
8123 
8124 
8130 
8135 
8150 
Eil55 
8220 
8221 
8222 
8223 
Ei224 
8230 
8231 
8232 
8233 
Ei234 
Ei235 
Ei236 
Ei238 
Ei250 
Ei255 
Ei420 
8421 
Ei422 
Ei423 
Ei424 
8440 
8441 
8442 
Ei443 
(:1444 
Ei460 
(:1461 
Ei462 
Ei463 
(:1464 
(:1465 
Ei480 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

47.2 
39.6 
29.5 

75.7(:1 
121.6 

4.43 
2.49 
5.64 
3.62 

133.9 
0.65 

401.1 
108.3 
227.1 

5.21 
2.69 
1.48 

82.98 
122.7 

2.68 
1. 42 
0.72 

199.0 
93.06 
57.58 
50.57 
48.31 
97.94 

186.2 
4.16 
2.41 
1.91 

81.38 
162.8 

3.78 
2.44 
1.19 

138.1 
264.5 

5.328 
2.787 
1.303 
1.039 

89.33 

DESCRIPTION 

Light gray breccia 
Tan gray breccia 
Green-gray breccia 

Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
DB residue 
Medium basalt 
Dust and sweepings 
Gabbroic breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
Coarse norite 
--do-
--do--
Unsieved fines 
Coarse norite 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mrn fines 
1-2 mrn fines 
2-4 mrn fines 
4-10 mrn fines 
Dark matrix breccia 
Unsieved fines 

LOCATION 

Sta 7 
--do-
--do-

LRV 11 
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
S'I'A 8 
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
--,do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
--do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-
-·-do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 7/542 
--do-
--do-

SCB 5/50Y
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/563 
--do-
SCB 4/567 
--do-
SCB 7/545 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/564 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/546 
--do-
SCB 4/548 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/551 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 7/550 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 4/549 
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TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


8481 
8482 
8483 
8484 

8500 

8501 
8502 
8503 
8504 
8505 
8506 
8507 
8508 

8509 
8515 

8516 

8517 
8518 

8525 
8526 

8527 
8528 
8530 
8535 

8536 
8537 
8538 
8539 
8545 
8546 
8547 

8548 
8549 
8555 
8556 
8557 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

173.9 
2.69 
1.21 
0.32 

391.1 

718.7 
21.38 
16.41 
19.16 

506.3 
55.97 
23.35 
10.67 

8.68 
4.76 

3.18 

1.82 
0.88 

5.11 
8.77 

5.16 
7.00 

88.92 
103.4 

8.67 
1l.76 

5.82 
3.73 
8.60 

42.66 
29.91 

15.95 
16.09 

6.64 
9.50 
7.19 

DESCRIPTION 

<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 

Unsieved fines 

<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Coarse basalt 
--do-
--do-
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
Basalt 
Coherent dark matrix 
breccia 
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
Friable white breccia 
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
Agglutinate 
Breccia with green 
glass vein 
Brecciated gabbroic rock 
Fine basalt 
DB residue 
Coherent dark matrix 
breccia 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do--
Frmable dark matrix 
breccia 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

LOCATION 

Sta 8 
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 4/549 
--do-
--do-
--do-

SGB 4/566 
(rake soH) 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-··do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-

-··do-

--do-
-.·do-

SCB 4/565 (rake) 
--do-

-··do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
-··do-
-··do-
--do-
-··do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-.·do-



TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SAMPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 21 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


8558 

8559 
8565 
8566 
8567 
8568 
8569 
8575 
8576 
8577 
8578 
8579 
8585 
8586 
8587 
8588 
8589 
8595 
8596 
8597 
8598 
8599 
9001 
9002 
9010 
9035 
9110 
9115 
9120 
9121 
9122 
9123 
9124 
9125 
9130 
9135 
9150 
9155 
9170 
9175 
9190 
9195 
9210 
9215 

W8IGHT 

-~ 

3.78 

3.05 
3.50 
0.77 

18.88 
3.57 

l4.53 
140.0 
11.64 

8.84 
L7.13 
6.07 

)~4. 60 
LO.73 
11.48 
3.77 
4.10 
4.19 
7.55 

319.1 
224.1 
198.6 
7)+3.4 
409.4 
87.05 

2806. 
66.30 

3)+6.3 
116.4 
214.4 
13.97 
13.14 
14.48 
1.91 
3.99 

22133. 
5.63 

318.8 
)+3.42 

677.7 
13.38 

368.5 
5.55 

5:53.8 

DESCRIPTION 

Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do:"' 
--do-
-,-,do-
Coarse basalt 
--do-
--do-
--do-
Medium basalt 
Fine basalt 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
Drive tube (50, lower) 
Drive tube (37, upper) 
SCB residue 
Dark matrix breccia 
DB residue 
Dark matrix breccia 
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Dark matrix breccia 
Dust and sweepings 
Dark matrix breccia 
DB residue 
Coarse basalt 
DB residue 
Agglutinate 
DB residue 
Dark matrix breccia 
DB residue 
Brecciated troctolite 

LOCATION 

Sta 13 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
STA 9 
--do-
EVA 3 
Sta 9 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTAINERS 
OUTER / INNER_ 

SCB 4/565 (rake) 

-·-do-
-·-do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
---do-
--do-
--do-
SCB 7/ 
--do-
SCB 5/ 
BSLSS/ 
SCB 5/568 
--do-
SCB 5/569 
--do-
--do-
---do-
---do-
---do-
SGB 5/480 
--do-
SCB 5/571 
--do-
SCB 7/481 
---do-
seB 7/482 
--do-
SGB 7/486 
---do-
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TABLE I - APOLLO 17 SA.MPLE INVENTORY (Continued) 

SAMPLE* 

NUMBER 


9220 
9221 
9222 
9223 
9224 
9225 

9226 

9227 
9228 
9240 
9241 
9242 
9243 
9244 
9245 
9260 
9261 
9262 
9263 
9264 
9265 
9510 
9511 
9512 
9513 
9514 
9515 
9516 
9517 
9518 
9519 
9525 
9526 
9527 
9528 
9529 
9535 
9536 
9537 

WEIGH'l' 
(g) 

93.49 
152.6 

7.22 
6.24 
9.75 
7.42 

6.73 

5.57 
2.50 

113.3 
174.3 

11.32 
10.46 
10.85 
10.11 

118.9 
187.8 

11. 74 
11.46 
15.85 

2.6 
107.6 
179.2 
11.32 

9.94 
12.24 
33.00 
23.92 
10.23 

5.20 
3.65 
3.03 
2.93 
2.65 
2.38 
1.84 
1.69 
1. 66 
1. 05 

DESCRIPTION 

Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
)1-10 mm fines 
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
Friable dark matrix 
breccia 
Disaggregated clod 
-·-do--
Unsieved fines 
<1 mm fines 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
~·-10 rum fines 
Crystalline 
Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 rum fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Basalt 

Unsieved fines 
<1 rum fines 
1-2 rum fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 rum fines 
Medium basalt 
-,-do-
Dark matrix breccia 
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-
-·-do-

LOCATION 

Sta 9 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

CONTA::NERS 
OUTER/INNER 

SCB 5/483 
--do--
--do-
--do-
--do--
--do--

SGB 5/483 

--do--· 
--do--· 
SCB 5/484 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
seB 5/485 
--do--· 
--do-
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
SGB 5/570 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do--· 
--do-
--do-
--do--· 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 


BSLSS - Buddy Secondary Life Support System (Bag) 

CSVC - Core Sample Vacuum Container 

DB - Documented Bag 

DSB - Drill Stem Bag 

EVA - Extravehicular Activity (J sampling traverses) 

LRV - Lunar Roving Vehicle (location of samples taken from vehicle) 

SCB - Sample Collection Bag 

SESC - SIlecial Environment Sample Container 

SRC - Sample Return Container ("rock box") 

NOTES; 

* Last four digits; initial digit "7" omitted. 

1. 	 Locations are shown on Figures 1 and 2. 

2. 	 Three digits or two digits plus a letter designate a documented 
bag (DB). 
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TABLE II.·- LIST OF ROCKS >50g AND BOULDER SAMPLES 

ROCK 
NUMBERl 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

LABORATORY 2 

ORIENTATION FOR 
LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCK TYPE 3 STUDIES 4 

0017 
0018 
0019 
0035 

0135 

B5 

6 

2957. 
51. 52 

159.9 
5765. 

446.3 

No photo 
No photo 
Broken 
No photo 

Insuf photo 

Coarse basalt 
Dark matrix breccia 
Agglutinate 
Coarse basalt 

Coarse basalt 

CA, 

GR 

TS 

0136
0139 

0145
0149 33.60 ---do-·- ---do-- TS (0149 ) 

0155
0157 

0175 339.6 No photo Dark matrix breccia GR 
0185 466.6 T E/N Coarse basalt GR 

0215 
0255 
0275 

8110. 
277 .2 
171.4 

N 
T 

Ne photo 
E/B 
E 

Fine basalt 
---do--
Medium basalt 

CA, TS 
GR 
GR 

0295 361.2 No photo Dark matrix breccia 

0315 148.6 No photos Coarse basalt 

1035 144.8 N/T E/B Med. basalt GR 

J
1036 
1037 
1055 
1135,1136] 

118.4 
14.39 

669.6 
195.276 

S 

Refrigerated 
No attempt 

E/T 
No attempt 

---do--
---do--
---do--
Fine basalt GR 

1155-1157 
1175 
l546 

207.8 
150.7 

N/T 
Rake 

S/W Med. basalt 
Fine basalt 

1559 82.16 Rake Coarse basalt 
1566 415.4 Rake ---do--
1567 146.0 Rake ---do--
1569 289.6 Rake Fine basalt 
1577 234.7 Rake ---do--
1578 353.9 Rake Med. basalt 
1596 61. 05 Rake Med. basalt 

2135 336.9 No photos Dark breccia of TS 
basalt fragments 

2155 238.5 T N/E(?) Med. basalt 

221, ~ 379.2 B S Layered light 
gray breccia 

TS 

2235 61.91 N B/W ---do--
2255 461. 2 SiB W ---do-- GR, TS 
2275 3640. B s ---do-- CA, TS 
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25 TABLE II. - LIST OF ROCKS >50g AND BOULDER SAMPLES (Cont. ) 

LABORATORY 
ROCK WEIGHT ORIENTATION FOR 
NUMBER (g) LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCK TYPE STUDIES 

.:::315 131.4 WiT N/B Vesicular, TS 
poikilitic 
clast 

2335 108.9 T/N N/B ---do-- GR 
2355 367.4 N/T S/W Green-gray TS 

breccia 
2375 18.16 No attempt ---do--
2395 536.4 T S/W -·--do--

2415 ~ 32.34 No attempt Brecciated 
dunite clast 

CA, TS, GR 

2416 -
2418 26.40 ---do--·· ---do--

2435 
2535 

160.6 
221.4 

B 
Rake 

N/W Blue-gray breccia 
---do--

CA, TS 

2536 52.3 Rake ---do--
2735 51.11 Rake Green-gray breccia 

3155 79.30 B/N N/E Blue-gray breccia 
3215 1062. No photos Light gray breccia TS 
3216 162.2 ---do-- Green-gray breccia 
3217 138.8 ---do--- Blue-gray breccia 

3235 878.3 T S/E Blue-gray breccia TS 
3255 394.1 B N Light gray or TS 

blue-gray breccia 
3275 429.6 T W Green-gray breccia 

4235 59.04 No photos Basalt vitrophyre TS 
4245 64.34 ---do-- Fine or devit. 

basalt 

4255 B 737.3 B N/E Coarse basalt TS 
4275 1493. T S/E Fine basalt 

5015 B 1006. Unsuccessful Coarse basalt 
5035 B 1235. S/W B/W Med. basalt 
5055 B 949.4 T/N/E S/E Coarse basalt CA, GR, TS 
5075 B 1008. B S/W Med. basalt 

6015 B7 2819. W B/S Green-gray breccia GR, T",) 

6035 376.2 No photos Blue-gray breccia 
6055 6412. ---do---· Green-gray breccia CA, T",) 

6135 133.5 ---do-- ---do--
6136 86.6 ---do-- Med. basalt TS 



---
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ROCK 
NUMBER 

6215 B 
6235 

6239 

6255 

6275 

6295 

6305 
6307 


6315 B 
6335 

6535 

7017 

7035 

7075 

(OT( j7115 

7135 


7215 

7515 
7516 
7535 
7536 
7537 

8135 
8155 
8235 
8236 j8238 
8255 

8505 
8506 
8535 

8575 

8597 

8598 

8599 


TABLE 110 

WEIGHT 
(e) 

643.9 

70.49 

406.6 

55.93 

260.7 

10.75 

671.1 
352.9 

155.5 

1730. 

5727. 

191.82 
115.9 
337.4 

846.4 

337.6 
103.7 
577.8 
355.3 
71. 7 

133.9 
401.1 
199.0 

93.06 
57.58 
48.31 

506.3 
55.97 

103.4 

140.0 
319.1 
224.1 
198.6 

LIST OF ROCKS >50g AND BOULDER SAMPLES (Cent.) 

LABORATORY 
ORIENTATION FOR 

LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCK TYPE 

Not identified Green-gray breccia 

Broken Brecciated olivine 
norite 

N B Banded tan and 
blue-gray breccia 

T W/S Blue-gray frag
ment breccia 

B N/E Banded tan and 
blue-gray breccia 

No attempt Brecciated olivine 
norite 

Not identified Blue-gray breccia 
No photos Friable anortho

sitic breccia 
Rake Coarse norite 

No photos Brecciated olivine 
gabbro 

---do-- Green-gray breccia 

Broken Dark gray dike 

Not identified Blue-gray breccia 
S T/W Green-gray breccia 

Not identified Brecciated norite 

Rake Green-gray breccia 
Rake Med. basalt 
Rake Coarse basalt 
Rake ---do--
Rake Green-gray breccia 

'r W Med. basalt 
Not identified Gabbroic breccia 

'r S/E Coarse norite 
T E/N ---do--

Not identified ---do--
--do- ---do--

No attempt Coarse basalt 
No attempt ----do--
Rake Coherent dark 

matrix breccia 
Rake Coarse basalt 
Rake Fine basalt 
Rake ---do--
Rake ---do--

STUDIES 

GR, 'l'S 

(CA, TS of 
6230 ) 
(GR, TS of 625 1) ) 

GR 

GR 

CA, 'l'S 

CA, TS 

TS 

TS 
CA, ~'S , GR 

TS 

GR 
CA, TC, TS 
GR 

TS 

TS 



TABLE II. - LIST OF ROCKS >50g AND BOULDER SAMPLES (Concl.) 27 

ROCK 
NUMBER ---

WEIGHT 
(g)-

LABORATORY 
ORIENTATION FOR 

LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCK TYPE STUDIES 

9035 
9115 J9135 
9155 
9175 
9195 B 

2806. 
346.3 

2283. 
318.8 
677.7 
368.5 

W 

No photos 
Unsuccessful 
---do--
No photos 

N 
Broken 

Dark matrix breccia 
---do--
-·--do--
Coarse basalt 
Agglutinate 
Dark matrix breccia 

TS 

CA, 
GR 

T",) 

9a5 553.8 N E/B Brecciated 
troctolite 

TS 

Footnotes: 

Last four digits, initial digit (7) omitted. 

2 By R. Sutton, USGS 
3 Compiled by W. C. Phinney, JSC 

4 Studies: 	 CA - Chemical analysis - Table IV 
EG - Evolved gases - Figure 3 
GH - Gamma ray analysis - Table V 
TC - Total carbon analysis - Table VI 
TS - Thin section description - With rock description 

5 B = sample chipped from a boulder 

6 Brackets jo'~n samples all chipped from a single boulder 

7AII of the sampled station 6 boulders are interpreted to have been a 
single boulder that broke up at or near the present location. 
(Field Geology Team and others) 
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SAMPLE LOCATIOli'S 

Figure 1 shows the sampling stations and other locations, as 
designated in the Apollo 17 Sample Inventory, Table I. Figures 2A 
through 2J are planimetric maps of the sample collecting stations 
showing sample locations in greater detail. The maps are modified 
from the USGS Interagency Reports 71 and 72. Only the first number 
of the decade is shown for predominantly soil samples, and only the 
number of the largest rock is usually given where several rocks were 
returned in a documented bag. 



Figure 1. Map of EVA Traverse and Sample Collection Stations. (From USGS IR 72. Lettered 
boxes show boundaries of the detailed traverse maps that appear in the USGS 
IR 72 as Figures 4a through 4f). 
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SAMPLE RETURN ENVIRONMENTS AND CONTAINERS 

~~able III lists the contents of the sample return containers. This 
list in conjunction with the information in this section is intended to 
provide a means for evaluation of possible contamination of specific 
samples in the period from collection to introduction into nitrogen 
atmosphere cabinets. 

Har:.d t:>ols that contact the samples on the Moon were cleaned to 
MSC-SPEC-c-8, Class A Equipment at JSC. At Kennedy Space Center, 
the tools variously undergo fit and function checks before stowage 
on the spacecraft. Not all :>f these operations ,rere conducted in 
clean rooms; furthermore, some of the tools may have been handled 
without gloves. To obtain an indication of the amounts and type of 
contaminants on the tools when they were stowed aboard the space
craft, flush fluid samples were taken from the hammer head, the scoop, 
and the tines of the tongs using redistilled Freon. The levels of or
ganic material extractable from the Freon were very low. The detailed 
result~: are in the JSC report on Contamination Control of Apollo 14 
17 (in preparation). 

'The containers that came into contact with samples were cleaned 
to the same specifications as the cabinets, tools, and storage con
tainer[: us ed for proces sing lunar sample on return. The two Sample 
Return Containers (SRC's) are sealable boxes machined from blocks of 
aluminl@ and lined with woven aluminum as padding (York mesh). The 
sample collection bags (SCB) were carried by the astronauts and are 
made of woven Teflon sandwiched between sheets of Teflon with York 
mesh padding on the lids. The BSLSS bag (Buddy Secondary Life Support 
System) is made of Beta cloth (woven fiberglass fibers coated with 
Teflon), a.nd was carried on a rack on the LRV (Lunar Roving Vehicle). 
It was used to return large rocks and other samples after the third 
}NA. 

Smaller samples were collected in documented bags (DB's), which 
are made of sheet Teflon. A DB is closed by wrapping it around 
alumim1lll f.trips in its lip and then folding over tabs at the ends 
of the strips. 

Filled containers were moved to the ascent stage of the Lunar Module 
at the end of each EVA. Following repressurization and other activities, 
the SRC' sand BSLSS were weighed and the SCB' s were put into contain~ 
ment bags a.nd weighed. The containment bag is a light duffle bag made 
of woven Beta cloth with a drawstring mouth. On the basis of the con
tainer weights, stowage locations to balance the spacecraft were assigned 
by Mission Control prior to lunar liftoff. 
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In the LM after EVA 1, the astronauts reopened SCB 2, removed rock 
70035, held it with bare hands, and examined it with a hand lens to 
check the accuracy of their observations during the EVA. It is believed 
(but not corroborated) that no other samples from this or the other EVA's 
were unpacked in the LM and the containers remained closed until they 
were put into the nitrogen cabinets in the LRL. 

Only the samples in sealed containers (two SRC's and the CSVC and 
the SESC) have not been exposed to spacecraft and terrestrial atrr.os
pheres. Most of the non-sealable containers were tightly closed, but 
circulation of spacecraft atmospheres in them was probably enhanced 
by depressurization and repressurization on the Moon and in space. 
There was depressurization at the start of each EVA and repressurization 
at the end, with an additional cycle prior to lunar liftoff to jettison 
unneeded equipment (but no samples, fortunately). A final cycle in the 
Command Module was made in the trans-Earth flight for retrieval of film 
from the Service Module. 

Prior to transfer of the SCB's from the LM to the Command Module, 
each was put into a Beta cloth bag (decontamination bag) to keep the 
lunar dust adhering to the outsides of the return container from dirtying 
the inside of the Command Module. 

After splashdown and loading of the command module on the recovery 
ship, the sample return containers were unstowed. The BSLSS bag, stowed. 
in a Beta cloth bag (pressure garment assembly bag) on the floor of the 
command module, was wet through as it lay for 10 hours in 1/4 inch of 
water (either condensation or sea water). In an isolated work area with 
filtered air, the decontamination bags were removed from the SCB's and 
all of the return containers were individually bagged in two Teflon b8.gs 
and one polyethylene bag, all heat sealed. The containers were trans
ported to the LRL in this configuration in padded crates. 

On receipt of the containers in Houston, the exterior of SRC 2 '..ras 
cleaned, the vacuum measured, and then moved into the SNAP nitrogen at
mosphere processing line for opening. SCB's 2 and 4 were transfe"Ted 
directly into the NNPL nitrogen atmosphere processing line as outer 
bagging was stripped off. One at a time, the bare SCB's, with tops 
swung back, were held isolated in the cabinet next to the entrance of 
the line and purged with N2 gas at 300 to 350 cfh until O2 and H20 
values were less than 30 ppm and 50 ppm respectively, a process that 
took about one hour. 

SRC 1, the B8LS8 bag, and the remaining 8CB' s were stripped oi' all 
bagging applied on the recovery ship and moved into nitrogen cabinets 
in SSPL fo:;:- storage unti.l they could be rebagged in nitrogen and trans
ferred to a processing line for unpacking. It appeared to take some
what longer than normal, using the values for NNPL as a baseline, for 
the cabinet with the BSLSS bag (and four SCB's) to reach low H20 values. 
At a flow rate about 30 cfh of N2 (one-tenth that used for a purge in 
NNPL), four hours after the bags were put into the cabinet the values 
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,,'ere 65 ppm 02 and 650 ppm H20. Four hours later 02 was less than 10 ppm, but 
H 0 was 350 ppm and did not reach 20 ppm for about four days. The experience

2with SCB 2 and SCB 4 shows that after an initial predominance in the concen
tration of 02 over H20, under the N2 purge the two values quickly became 
roughly the same and are reduced together. For the stored bags; however, the 
H20 ValuE!s were much higher than the 02 values for several days. 

Botb. SRC 1 and SRC 2 were successfully sealed on the lunar surface 

and showed vacuums of 175 microns and 28 microns Hg respectively just 

prior to opening in the nitrogen cabinets in the LEL. The other vacuum 

sample containers, the SESC and the CSVC (containing samples 70011 and 

73001 respe2tively) appear to have been properly sealed on the lunar 

surface also. The CSVC was placed unopened into a vacuum container 

which was p~mped down to 50 microns Hg and sealed off; the SESC was 

sealed in b,ro Teflon bags. 


In summary, sample containers SRC 1, SRC 2, SESC and CSVC were 

sealed in t::le lunar vacuum; the SEC's were unsealed in the N2 processing 

lines; the SESC and CSVC were left sealed. Samples in the BSLSS and 

SCB's have -8een subj ect to spacecraft atmospheres from five to seven 

days with from two to four depressurization-repressurization cycles, 

to terrestrial atmosphere nine to thirteen hours on the recovery ship, 

and sealed in a static terrestrial atmosphere for about one and one

half days u:ltil introduction into the LEL N2 processing and storage 

atmosphere. The known anomalies are the handling of 70035 with bare 

hands and t~e BSLSS resting in one-fourth inch of water for 10 hours 

before bagging on the recovery ship. 
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TABLE III - COWl'ENTS OF SAMPLE COLLECTION AND RETURN CONTAINEHS 

SAMPLE SAMPLE NUMBER 
SRC 1 (1'VA 1) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits) 

SCB 1 
DB 454 673.6 1050, 1055 
DB 455 282.547 1040-1049, 1075 
DB 456 584.715 1060-1069, 1085-1089, 1095-1097 
DB 457} 2268.321 1520, 1525-1529, 1535-1597* 
DB 458 
DB 459 1066.06 1500-1509, 1515 
DB 474 316.173 0160-0165 
DB 475 726.38 0180-0185 
DB 476 313.87 1030, 1035-1037 
DB 477 206.27 1130 - 1136 
DB 478 98.531 1150-1157 
DB 479 224.18 1170, 1175 
Loose rock 51.580 0018 
SCB residue 32.840 1010 

Total 6845.067 

SRC 2 (EVA 2) 

DB 464 951.9 5050, 5055 
DB 465 187.1 5060-5066 
DB 466 1015.26 5070, 5075 
DB 467 1562.362 5080-5089 
DB 469 159.9 0019 
DB 509 1180.0 1+220 
DB 510 1040.978 4240-4249, 4285-4287 
DB 511 526.7 4260 
DB 518 369.1 2350, 2355 
DB 519 18.18 2370, 2375 
Core tube 31 429.7 3002 
Core tube 35 909.6 4002 
Core tube 44 1072.0 4001 
CSVC (core tube 46) 809.0 3001 
ALSRC residue 22.52 4010 

Total 10254.300 
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TABLE III - CONTENTS OF SAMPLE COLLECTION AND RETURN CONTAINERS (Cont'd) 

DB 10E 
Loo~;e rock 
SCB residue 

DB 312 

DB 313 

DB )+72 

DB '535 

DB '536 

DB '537 

DB '538 

DB 546 

DB 548 

DB '549 

DB 551 

DB 556 

DB 558 

DB 559 

DB 561 

DB 562 

DB 563 

DB 564 

DB 565 

DB 566 

DB 567 

Loose rock 

SCB re13idue 


,SCB .2.. (EV,Lll 

DB 46y 

DB 47Y 

DB 49Y 

DB 50Y 

DB 53Y 

DB 54Y 

DB 55Y 

DB 480 

DB 483 

DB 484 

DB 485 


Total 

Total 

SAMPLE 

Net wt (g) 

492.08 
5765.0 

33.92 

6291.00 

490.54 
292.93 
446.382 
646.64 
411.23 

56.39 
270.35 
98.88 

292.62 
267.45 
251.59 

87.87 
428.301 

1026.97 
116.05 
338.82 
137.52 
560.14 

1444.86 
1782.36 

401.75 
2819.0 

20.31 

12688.953 

303.92 
403.33 
563.63 
209.94 
233.360 
274.58 
381.91 

2286.99 
291. 52 

330.34 
348.35 

SAMPLE NUMBER 
(Last 4 digits) 

0130, 0135-0157* 
0035 
0030 

6240-6246 

6260-6265 

6280-6286 

6210, 6215 

6250, 6255 

6270, 6275 

6290, 6295 

8250, 8255 

8420-8424 

8480-8484 

8440-8444 

6230, 6235-6239, 6305-6307 

6530, 6535-6577* 

6500-6506 

7110, 7115 

7130, 7135 

8130, 8135 

8230-8236, 8238 

8525-8528, 8530, 8535-8599* 

8500-8509, 8515-8518 

8150, 8155 

6015 

6010 


6120-6124 

6l30-6137 

6030-6037 

8120-8124 

0320-0324 

0310-0315 

0170, 0175 

9130, 9135 

9220-9228 

9240-9245 

9260-9265 
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SAMPLE SAMPLE NUMBER 

SCB 5 (EVA 3) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits) 


DB 568 412.60 9110, 9115 
DB 569 374.3 9120-9125 
DB 570 413.53 9510-9519, 9525-9537* 
DB 571 324.43 9150, 9155 
SESC 2 440.7 0011 
SCB residue 87.05 9010 

Total 7680.480 

SCB 6 (EVA 2) 

DB 27E 352.08 2140-2145 

DB 28E 291.79 2150, 2155 

DB 30E 287.68 3120-3124 

DB 32E 241.40 3150-3156 

DB 40Y 345.61 3140-3146 

DB 462 1015.25 5010, 5015 

DB 463 1237.63 5030, 5035 

DB 512 759.86 4250, 4255 

DB 514 381.03 2210, 2215 

DB 515 63.57 2230, 2235 

DB 516 132.49 2310, 2315 

DB 517 109.26 2330, 2335 

DB 520 79.54 3220-3225 

DB 521 360.57 3240-3245 

DB 522 326.23 3260-3264 

DB 523 169.13 3280-3285 

DB 524 899.64 3230, 3235 

DB 525 409.35 3250, 3255 

DB 526 452.03 3270, 3275 

DB 527 1504.13 3210-3219 

SCB residue 34.56 3010 


Total 9452.83 

SCB 7 (EVA 3) 

DB 15E 65.26 0060-0064 
DB 45Y 417.56 0290, 0295 
DB 481 721.12 9170, 9175 
DB 482 381.88 9190, 9195 
DB 486 559.35 9210, 9215 
DB 534 612.84 6220-6224 
DB 539 696.49 6310, 6315 
DB 540 759.61 7510-7519, 7525-'7526 
DB 541t 1730.0 7017 
DB 542 1340.56 7530-7539, 7545 
DB 543 958.10 7210, 7215 
DB 544 201.10 7070, 7075-7077 
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TABLE III - CONTENTS OF SAMPLE COLLECTION AND RETURN CONTAINERS (Cont'd) 

SAMPLE SA.1I1PLE NUMBER 
SCB 7 (EVA 3) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits) 

DB 545 344.78 8220-8224 

DB 550 413.057 8460-8465 

DB 557 813.74 6320-6324 

Core tube 37 409.4 9002 

Core tube 48 711.6 6001 

Core tube 50 743.4 9001 

SCB residue 93.65 7010 


Total 11973.497 

~:CB 8 (EVA 2) 

DB 12E 59.74 4230, 4235 
DB 22E 339.24 0250, 0255 
DB 23E 264.72 0270-0275 
DB 26E 557.37 2130-2135 
DB 29E 250.002 2160-2164 
DB 31E 238.07 3130-3134 
DB 4lY 282.52 4110-4119 
DB 42Y 385.87 4120-4124 
DB 43Y 383.93 5110-5115 
DB 44y 375.211 5120-5124 
DB 461 1502.61 4270, 4275 
DB 494 468.94 2250, 2255 
DB 495 3666.11 2270, 2275 
DB 496 388.56 2220-2224 
DB 497 322.42 2240-2244 
DB 498 279.0 2260-2264 
DB 499 557.03 2390, 2395 
DB 500 106.31 2320-2324 
DB 501 436.041 2530, 2535-2559* 
DB 502 1060.82 2500-2505 
DB 503 110.74 2410, 2415-2418 
DB 504 241.47 2430-2435 
DB 505 450.39 2440-2444 
DB 506 125.01 2460-2464 
DB 507 108.9 2730, 2735-2738 
DB 508 885.40 2700-2105 
SCB residue 76.92 2010 

Total 14,023.344 
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TABLE III - Cmr'l'ENTS OF SAMPLE COLLECTION AND RETURN CONTAINERS (Concl) 

SAMPLE SAMPLE NUMBER 
BSLSS (EVA 3) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits)_ 

DB 108 5.75 0070, 0075 
DB 560 771.5 6330, 6335 
Core tube 52 485.0 0012 
Loose rock 2957.0 0017 
Loose rock 8110.0 0215 
Loose rock 6412.0 6055 
Loose rock 5727,0 7035 
Loose rock 2806.0 9035 
BSLSS residue 2260.5 0050-0054 

Total 29,534.75 

D~'ill Stem Bag 

Drill stems 1772.78 0001-0009 
Adhering dust 3.92 0010 

Total 1776.70 

Astronauts Suits 	 2.494 0040 

GRAND TOTAL,** Apollo 17 Sample Weight 110,523.415 g (243.7 Ib) 

t 	 The rock was only partly within the DB, so the DB residue 
was combined with the SCB residue. 

* 	Exclusive of numbers ending in digits 0-4. 

** 	To-:al does not include sample material that eventually will 
be recovered by washing the sample collection and return 
containers with Freon, and that is contained with material 
vacuumed from the command module. Such sample material re
maining to be recovered is expected to total considerably 
less than 100 g. 

http:29,534.75
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SAMPLE PROCESSING 

~~he sequence of processing rock samples is as follows: 

1. Unpacking from the return container (documented bag or sample 
collection bag) with photographic record made of the configuration of 
the contain<;rs and samples in them. 

2. Attempts are made to rematch any fragments that may have 
broken from rocks in transit. 

3. Assignment of number, weighing and identification photography 
of rocks. 

l~. Dusting with a gentle jet of N2 gas, except for very friable 
rocks. 

5. Orthogonal photography - 4x5 inch color views taken at 90° to 
one another. The rock is positioned on a rotatable photo stage on a 
stable face, usually with the longer axis right to left. A laboratory 
orientation cube, marked Nl, El, SI, WI, Tl and Bl, is placed with Nl 
facing the camera for the first photograph. The cube is then rotated 
synchronously with the rock for all other views. Four orthogonal views 
are made of rocks less than about 12.5 grams and six of all larger rocks. 
For fragile rocks, where handling would tend to disaggregate them, in
clined views are substituted for the Tl and Bl views. Individual sets 
of orthogonal views are taken of the larger pieces of broken rocks. 
Small rocks from soils samples and rake-sample rocks are photographed in gro'J.ps. 

6. No further processing is done until a set of prints of the 
orthogonal photography has been returned to the laboratory for reference 
and marking [;pecial features. 

7. Rock description - The rocks are described through windOY7s in 
the nitrogen processing cabinet with the aid of binocular microscopes 
outside of the cabinets. 

8. Rock modeling and measurement - All coherent rocks weighing more 
than about 50 grams have aluminum foil shells molded around them. At the 
same time 3 caliper measurements are made (between points photographi
cally docL~ented) for dimensional control of the models. The shells are 
transferred out of the lines and serve as molds for plaster casts. With 
the aid of the orthogonal photography, plaster casts are sculptured to 
the shape of the rocks. Plaster models of fragile rocks are made entirely 
from photographs. A rubber mold of the plaster cast serves for making 
the epoxy models that are used as a record of the original rock shape 
and for the planning and documentation of cutting and chipping operations. 

http:gro'J.ps
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9. Stereophotography - For all coherent :,ocks greater than about 50 
grams. The rock is pos.i tioned on the photographic stage with the 
laboratory orientation cube in conformity with the orthogonal photo
graphy orientations. Sixteen stereographic pairs at 45° increments 
are made with 4x5 or SxlO inch (depending on rock size) color nega
tives. 

10. Field geology experiment - Coherent rocks are placed on the 
photographic stage and illuminated with a collimated light. The rocks 
are maneuvered to reproduce the shadO'.'ling and appearance of rocks in 
lunar surface photographs. The rocks are then photographed with the 
laboratory orientation cube in view to establish the relationship 
between laboratory and lunar orientations. Tallle II gives lunar 
orientation in terms of the laboratory orientation for each oriented 
rock. 

Soil samples are processed as follows: 

1. The documented bags are opened and ob~:;ervations and photograph~3 
are made of the condition of the sample. 

? Any large rocks are removed. 

3. One-quarter to one-third of the sample is scooped from the bag" 
placed in a preweighed container, weighed and stored as an unsieved re
serve sample. In special cases, larger reserves are maintained, or the 
entire soil sample remains unsieved. 

4. The remaining sample is sieved to prod.uce the size fractions 
<1 mm, 1-2 mm, 2-4 ~~, and 4-10 mm. Each fraction is weighed and 
numbered with its own five digit sample number (see the section on 
numbering conventions). Each coherent piece >10 mm is processed as 
a rock. 

On the basis of information developed in the first part of the 
preliminary examinat:_on period, the Lunar Sample Analysis Planning 
'ream (LSAPT) requests that further studies, such as thin section petro
graphy and chemical analyses, be made on selected samples. The pre
liminary examination period is ended when these studies are completed 
and all the results are reported to LSAPT, at which time they plan the 
allocations of samples to Principal Investigators. 

A note on the weighing of samples: 
All samples are weighed inside the nitrogen atmosphere processing 
cabinets on Ainsworth electric balances (in aluminum cases with 
electronic readout outside of the cabinets) with maximum capacities 
of 10 kg and 2 kg and tolerances of ±5 g and ±O.S g respectively at 
these maximum values. The lowest range on the 2 kg balance is 
20 ± o. 05 g (the tolerances were set outside of the manufacturer f s 
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specifi.cations because of vibration and gas flow in the cabinets). 
Although weighings are precise to no more than four significant 
figure,:, the expression of some sample weights in this catalog to 
five or' more figures results from summation of subsample weights 
obtained with greater precision than possible if all were weighed 
togeth",r. 
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During this mission the lunar sample processing cabinets were kept 
at positive nitrogen pressure (I-inch water pressure relative to the 
room), without any sterilization requirements. 

Prior to the arrival of the lunar samples" all processing cabinets 
and equipment were cleaned to specifications in Cleaning Procedures for 
Contamination Control (HSC 03243). Haterials forming the interiors of 
the cabinets, and the exteriors of tools and equipment used within the 
cabinets, are limited to stainless steel, alum.:~num, Teflon, neoprene 
rubber, Viton gaskets, polysulfide sealant (NNPL only) and Lexan or 
glass. 

Lubricaticn of screw threads (bolt-top containers, laboratory 
jacks, etc.) is done sparingly with molybdenum disulfide. Bolt-top containers, 
used for the reserve fines were lubricated with non-pigmented Xylan 
1010. During processing and storage the lunar sample normally comes 
in contact with only aluminum, stainles s steel, and Teflon. Some 
samples, mainly fines, may on rare occasions come in contact with the 
Viton gaskets Lsed to seal certain containers. 

The nitrogen atmosphere of the cabinets was monitored for oxygen, 
argon, hydrogen, methane, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. The 
oxygen level varied from cabinet to cabinet wi'~h the highest reading 
being in the inbound transfer cabinets as expected. In static mode, 
the oxygen was maintained at less than 10 ppm. During the processing 
the oxygen varied from 10 to 30 ppm. A Varian·-Aerograph model 1732-20 
trace gas analyzer was used to monitor the volatile gases in the nitro
gen glove boxes. The moisture was analyzed using a DuPont moisture 
analyzer, model 26-303. A Teledyne trace oxygen analyzer model 316-1 
was also used to monitor oxygen. 

Particulate testing was conducted after tile cabinetry was cleaned 
but prior to introduction of tools and equipme::lt. This was done to 
obtain an estimate of cabinet cleanliness before each mission. The 
particle testing consisted of placing fallout coupons in various sections 
of the cabinets for 4 to 6 days. The cabinets were in the quiescent state 
during testing. In addition, a vacuum sample was taken for microprobe 
analysis. The fallout coupons indicated that there was negligible par
ticulate contamination. Those few particles found were identified as 
viton, staiYlless steel, Teflon, or molybdenum disulfide, using the 
electron microprobe. 

In samples analyzed by PI's, the Apollo 15 lunar drill cores were 
shown to contain massive lead contamination. A thorough study of lead 
contamination was carried out. By refinishing and carefully acid 
cleaning the Apollo 17 cores, the lead contamination was removed. 
However, during the investigation it was found that tools and con·
tainers cleaned by the White Sands Test Facility carried small 
amount of contaminant lead. As this was discovered shortly before 
Apollo 17, it was impossible to reclean all containers, but all tools 
that came in immediate contact with unsieved fines samples (including 
all sieves) were acid washed and recleaned. All reserve fines samples 
(7xxxO) are stored in acid washed containers. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

Jan - April 1973 

B;)': Rhodes, Rodgers, Bansal 

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry was used for measuring major 
and trace element abundances, with the exception of sodium which 
was analyzed by atomic absorption spectrography. 

The major and minor elements were determined using a fused 
glass disc prepared by fusing a 280 mg aliquot of the sample 
with a lanthanum-bearing lithium borate fusing mixture (Norrish 
and Hutton, 1969). Na was analyzed by atomic absorption analysis 
on a separate 10-20 mg portion of the sample. 

'rrace elements (Sr, Rb, Y, Zn, Ni, Nb, Zr, Cr) were determined 
non-destructively using powdered samples and corrections made for 
matrix effects either by direct measurement of mass-absorption 
coefficients or, as in the case of Cr, calculating them from the 
major element data (Norrish and Chappell, 1967). 

Calibrations, for both techniques, were based on primary syn
thetiG standards supplemented by previously analyzed U.S.G"S. and 
N.B.S. rock and mineral standards. 

~'he analyses are presented in 'rables IVa (soils) and IVb (rocks). 

References: 

Norrii3h, K., and Chappell, B. W. (1967). X-ray fluorescence spectro
graphy In "Physical Methods in Determinative Mineralogy" (editor, 
;r. Zussman) pp. 161-214, Academic Press. 

NorriB, K., and Hutton J. T. (1969). An accurate X-ray spectro
graphic method for the analysis of a wide range of geological 
[,amples. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 33, 431-453. 
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TABLE IVa - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS 
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EVOLVED GAS STUDIES 


By: 	 Gil)son and G. Moore DATE: 12/26/72 to 1/25/73 

The results of the evolved gas study on Apollo 17 samples are given 
in Figures 3a to 3c. The procedures used have been described previously 
by Gibson and Moore, 1972 and Gibson 1972, 1973. The lunar samples were 
analyzed with a Mettler recording vacuum thermal analyzer interfaced with 
a Finnigan 1015S/L quadruple mass spectrometer. The source of the mass 
spectrometer was placed directly in the reaction chamber. With this 
arrangement the evolved gases are analyzed without requiring any gas 
transfer procedures. Soil samples between 150 mg and 300 mg were used 
in this study. They were placed in a previously outgassed 16 mm dia
meter pJ.atinum crucible and evacuated to 2 x 10- 6 torr. The sample 
weight, temperature, and chamber pressure were continuously recorded. 
The sensitivity of the thermal balance used for the weight-loss studies 
is ±0.05 mg. The samples were heated from ambient temperature to 1400 0 c 
at a hea.ting rate of 6°C/min. Sample temperatures were measured with 
calibrated Pt/Pt-lO%Rh thermocouples located at the base of the sample 
crucible. Spectra were obtained every 5°C during the heating cycle by 
the automatic mass spectrometer-computer control. The small laboratory 
computer that controls the operation of the mass spectrometer collected 
analytical data as a function of signal strength. The analytical data 
were stored on magnetic tape until processing after the programmed heating 
cycle was completed. Reproducible background spectra were obtained during 
the bakeout procedure with an empty crucible before sample analysis and 
were later subtracted from the spectra obtained for the lunar samples. 

E. K. Gibson, Jr. , Thermochimica Acta 4, 49-56 (1972) 

E. K. Gibson, Jr. , Thermochimica Acta 5, 243-255 (1973 ) 

E. 	 K. Gibson, Jr. and G. W. Moore, Proc. Third Lunar Sci. Conf. 
Vol. 2, 2029-2040 (1972) . 
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Figure 3c 

Figure 3a. Gas release profile and weight-loss curve for Apollo 17 
orang'" soil 74220,5. Sample heated in platinum crucible at 6°c/ 
minute to 1400oc. Each gas shown has been normalized to its greatest 
releaf:e temperature (100% amplitude). Sulfur containing gases (e.g., 
Hz8 and 802) have not been plotted. Note the low temperature (be
tween 200 and 400°C) carbon dioxide component which is not charac
teristic of most mature lunar soils. The sample has low solar wind 
component s. 

Figure 3b. Gas release profile and weight-loss curve for Apollo 17 
soil 74240,5 taken beside the orange soil. Sample heated in platinum 
crucible at 6°C/minute to 14000 c under vacuum. Each gas shown has 
been normalized to 100% in the region of its greatest release (100% 
ampli~;ude). Sulfur containing gases (e.g., H2S and S02) have not 
been plotted. The gas release profile for soil 74240 is typical of 
most mature lunar soils. 

Figur" 3c Gas release profile and weight-loss curve for Apollo 17 
soil '(4260,4 collected beside the orange soil 74220. Sample heated 
in platinum crucible at 6°C/minute to 14000 c under vacuum. Each gas 
shown hat: been normali zed to 100% in the region of its greatest re
lease (100% amplitude). Sulfur gases have been plotted. The gas 
release Ilrofile for soil 74260 is typical of most mature lunar soils. 
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TOTAL CARBON ANALYSIS 


By: Gibson, C. Moore, and Lewis DATE: 1/8/73 to 3/10/73 

The results of the total carbon analyses are in Table VI. The 
total carbon contents were determined using oxygen combustion followed 
by gas chromatographic detection of the carbon dioxide produced. Sam
ples weighing from 150 to 300 milligrams were placed "ith iron chips 
and a copper-tin accelerator in a preburned refractory crucible. The 
crucible was then heated to greater than 16000c in an oxygen atmosphere 
with an induction furnace. The combustion products were carried by the 
oxygen through a dust filter to remove the metal oxides and through a 
manganese oxide trap to remove sulfur gases. Any carbon monoxide (CO) 
that was formed was converted to C02 in a heated catalyst tube. Moisture 
was removed by an anhydrone trap before the C02 was passed into a LECO 
Low Carbon Analyzer. The C02 was carried by the oxygen stream into a 
collection trap. After a fixed collection time, the trap was heated and 
the released C02 was carried by a helium carrier gas through a silica
gel column into a thermal conductivity detector. The imbalance in the 
bridge circuit containing the thermal conductivity cell "as integrated 
and read directly on a digital voltmeter. 

In order to reduce the background, the crucibles were heated in air 
at 10000C for at least 6 hours. Only crucil)les heated in a single batch 
were utilized in a sequence of standards and samples. The system was 
calibrated using the National Bureau of Star).dards Steel Standard 55e. 
Samples of this standard, containing from 4 to 70 ~g of carbon were 
analyzed under the same conditions as the ll:,nar samples. The precision 
of the method was evaluated by making replicate analyses on sample blanks. 
A t~pical standard deviation of a series of ten determinations was 1 ~g 
of total carbon. The results for the standard samples were plotted on 
linear graph paper and the carbon content in the lunar samples read 
directly from the standard curve. 

TABLE VI 

TOTAL CARBON ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
NUMBER IlgC/,& NUMBER ~gC/g 

70161 150 ± 8 74220 100 ± 5 
70181 165 ± 8 74240 55 ± ".) 

71041 89 ± 8 74260 44 ± 5 
71061 38 ± 8 75081 115 ± " .) 

71501 74 ± 8 76501 120 ± 8 
72501 125 ± 10 78501 170 ± 10 
72701 140 ± 11 78155 86 ± 9 
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CORES 


This section contains a description of the return configurations 
and the processing of the Apollo 17 core srunples. Double drive tubes 
were collected at stations 3, 4, and 9; single drive tubes at stations 
6 and at the 1M, and a deep drill consisting of eight stem sections 
and a drill bit was collected at the ALSEP site. Tables VII and VIII 
give the core parruneters and other data. The results of the stereo
graphic radiography of the cores in the drive tubes and drill stems are 
presented in order of srunple number in Figures 4a - 4d at the end of 
this section. Individual characteristics and circumstances pertaining 
to cores are discussed separately below. 

The inside diameters are 2.04 cm for the drill stems and 21.13 cm 
for the drive tubes. Sample-containing lengths are 6.5 cm for the 
dril_l bit, 37.0 cm for the adjacent drill stem, 39.9 cm for the seven 
other drill stems, and 34.9 cm for the drive tubes. 

After unpacking and inventorying in the LRL, the Apollo 1'1 cores 
were triple bagged in Teflon in the nitrogen processing cabinets and 
were x-rayed in the medical dispensary, JSC. The tubes and drill stems 
were placed in aluminum holders designed to compensate for differences 
in x-ray opacity owing to their circular section. Srunples were sub
jected to 50 millirunps of He-Fe radiation for 5 seconds at 90 KVP to 
produce the great contrast at maximum resolution with minimum exposure 
time. Stereopairs were made by shifting the x-ray source for each ex
posure. A second stereopair was made of each core by rotating it 90°. 

Information obtained from the weights and x-radiographs enabled 
prelimina:cy calculation of the density and recovery factors, Tables VII 
and VIII, and an initial stratigraphic description. The stereopair 
x-radiographs also serve as a permanent, three-dimensional record of 
the location and attitude of many of the principal rock fragments. 
Differences in x-ray matrix opacity and granularity, as well as coarse 
fraction Bize, shape, sorting, and packing can be determined from the 
x-radiographs; likewise, primary depositional structures and srunpling 
artifacts are usually visible. Since particles with a low-x-ray ab
sorption, such as feldspars, tend to be invisible, the data on grain 
size, sor-sing, and density may be runbiguous. Furthermore, the exact 
location of components may be uncertain because of parallax. 

The identification of stratigraphic boundaries and assignment of 
uni t designations, done on the basis of x-radiography, will be completely 
revised after dissection of the cores. The units of this report, there
fore, are the x-radiographic units. 

A degree of control for the interpretation of x-radiographs has 
been provided through binocular examination of srunples removed from 
the ends of some of the cores before x-raying, along with the dissec
tion and :3tudy of the contents of one drill stem after x-raying. The 
srunpling details are included with the individual descriptions of the 
cores, which follow. 
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70001 - 70009, DEEP DRILL STRING 

Following extraction from the lunar regolith, the drill stem was 
broken down into three drill-stem strings capped and plugged at the 
ends: 70001 - °(0004, 70005 and 70006, and 70007 - 70009. The strings 
were further disassembled to the individual stems and bit in the nitro
gen cabinets of the LRL. Table VII contains data on recovery, void 
spaces, etc. Stratal separation took place at the top of 7000'7; appar
ently core in the upper two stems (70008 and 70009) moved as a plug 
into the void space j.n the upper end of 70009. Since the connection 
between 70007 and 70008 was loose (the only one) the movement may have 
been produced by an air pressure difference at ~ither end of the plug 
of core during repressurization of the spacecraft. 

All of the dr ill stems have been studied by x-ray. The bit has 
been completely excavated in 0.5 cm intervals, which were examined under 
a binocular microscope. Similarly, the stem containing 70008 was slH 
in half longitudinally, opened, and the core dissected in 0.5 cm inter
vals to a depth of 2/3 its diameter. Material removed was examined 
under a binocular microscope. In addition. 0.5 to 1.0 cm of soil from 
the tops of stems 70002 through 70006 were excavated, examined under 
the binocular microscope, and the coarser than 1 rum fraction picked 
out, described separately, and photographed as necessary. (Detailed 
reports of the dissections are being prepared.) 

In gross aspect (Figures 4a and 4b), the deep drill string contains 
three major intervals; an upper massive, coarse-grained interval domi
nated by basaltic and crystalline rock fragments; a middle, very fine
grained interval dominated by anorthositic fragments, and a distinctly 
stratified lower interval containing a variety of breccias as well as 
crystalline fragments. 

The upper 107 cm interval is characteristically massive and coarse
grained, and is more poorly stratified than the rest of the core. Prin
cipal layering occurs near the top and bottom of the interval. The 
uppermost 17.5 cm contains five layers, including a basal, fine-grained, 
thin bed, overlain by 14.5 cm of fining-upward seQuence. In contrast, 
unit 59, the major massive bed, is 61.5 cm thick and is packed with a 
variety of poorly sorted rock fragments. In 70008, which has been dis
sected, these fragments show an upward succession from soil-like breccias 
at the base, through massive to flaky, black devitrified glass in the 
middle to fresh-appearing, vesicular basalts and gabbroic anorthosites. 
Glass beads and spattered glass fragments are rare in this part of the 
core. Units 52 through 58 are more-or-less distinct, and extend the 
coarse-grained interval to a depth of 107 cm. Judging from examination 
of fragments at the top of 70006, the basaltic and crystalline component 
is dominant. 

The middle interval, 76 cm thick, is fine-grained and comprises 
units 36 through 51. What rock fragments there are, appear to be widely 
scattered, well-sorted, and many are nearly transparent to x-rays. The 
sample removed from the top of 70005 contains scattered small,well
sorted anorthositic rock fragments plus a fe 1• breccias; the x-ray charac
teristics of the core indicate similar texture and composition through 
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the remainder of the interval. 

The basal interval is Ill. 5 cm thick and weLL-stratified, with 35 
units distinguishable. Most beds are between 2 and 5 cm in thickness, 
although some are more than 10 cm thick and a few are less than 0.5 cm 
thick. Although sorting ranges from very poor to good, and grain size 
ranges from medium-coarse to very fine, most of the units are well
sorted and. fine-grained. Samples removed from the top of 70004, 70003, 
70002, and from the bit, 70001, tend to be fine-grained, moderately 
well sorted, with a small percentage of coarse fraction, dominated by 
soil- and glass-matrix breccias. The crystalline component (vesicular 
basalt~3 and gabbros) although still present, is distinctly subordinate 
to the glasses and breccias. 

70012, SINGLE DRIVE TUBE 

Core return, Table VIII, was low because the bottom cap came loose 
in transit and sample was spilling into the BSLSS bag when it was 
opened for unpacking in the LRL. Forty-seven grams of slumped material 
was excavated from the base of the core to provide a fresh vertical 
face, which was then supported by a plug of aluminum foil. The upper 
keeper was in place, and. the x-radiograph indicated no serious cracking 
or slumping in the remaining portion of the sample. 

Tl1e material excavated from the lower end of the core tube is 
mostly fine-grained, with 5 - 10 percent fragments, which are medium to 
coarse-·grained vesicular basalt, up to 11 mm in diameter. No breccia 
fragments were identified in this sample, which appears to be petro
graphic:ally similar to the upper beds of 70008, but finer-grained. 

73001 and 73002, LOWER MID UPPER DRIVE TUBES 

Core return, Table VIII, is somewhat low because about 4 cm of 
sample was spilled from the bottom of the upper drive tube (73002) be
fore being capped and the keeper rammed into place. In add::.tion, large 
fragments like the ones now in the core could have obstructed sampling. 
The 10'der drive tube (73001) was sealed in the Core Sample Vacuum Con
tainer immediately following separation from the upper drive tUbe, and 
has not been removed for x-radiography. From the x-radiographs of 
73002, the follower was seated approximately 12 cm below the top, and 
there appears to be 3 cm of partial void immediately below the follower. 
Huch of the 73002 core is permeated by cracks associated with large rock 
fragments. Two major stratigraphic units were identified, but no sharp 
stratigraphic breaks are evident. 

74001 and 74002, LOWER AND UPPER DRIVE TUBES 

S[~pling was successful in that both drive tubes were completely 
filled with soil. However, x-radiography was especially difficult be
cause of the high content of fine-grained opaques. The relatively high 
densitj.es calculated for these samples, Table VIII, also suggests un
usual compositions. Sufficient definition to establish eleven units 

http:densitj.es
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within the upper orange-soil drive tube was finally obtained at near 
maximum x-ray intensity, but little could be seen in the lower, dark
soil drive tube. 

About 2 g of material was excavated fron:·. the bottom of 74001 and 
examined under a binocular microscope. The IT.aterial was unusually co
hesive and consists of fine-grained, very dark to opaque and black 
spheres and conchoidal fragments. Results of microscopic study of grain 
mounts of this sample appear in the section on soil samples in Table X. 

76001, DRIVE TUBE 

This is the only core tube well enough photographed on the Moon to 
establish an unambiguous orientation for the sample. 

76001 was subdivided into 4 units on the basis of matrix content 
and size and type of included rock fragments" The most abundant frag
ments are semi-transparent to x-rays, are inCl.istinct in outline, and 
are probably anorthosites. There is a subordinate, but noticeable com
ponent of large, distinct-outlined, relatively opaque fragments with 
transparent, rounded, 1 - 2 mm patches; thesE" fragments are probably 
vesicular basalts. The matrix resembles that of Apollo 16 cores in 
being relatively transparent to x-rays, and in having an abundance of 
diverse opaque fragments up to 2 mm diameter" 

790Ul and 79002, LOWER AND UPPER DRIVE l'UBES 

Relatevely low core return, Taole VIII, was probably in part due 
to obstruction by large rock fragments. Fracturing and cracking, ex
tensive in all but an interval of 30 - 45 cm depth, is associated with 
concentrations of rock fragments over 2 cm in diameter. Likewise, the 
six units recognized in the x-radiographs, were separated on the presence 
and abundance of rock fragments. 



TABLE VII, - DATA ON DRILL STEM SAMPLES 

SAMPLE RETURNED SAMPLE RETURNEDa SAMPLE BULK DENSITY ORIGINAL SAMPLE 
NO. WEIGHT (g) LENGTH (em) (g/em 3 

) LENGTH (em) 

Top 70009 143.3 24.9 ± 0.1 1. 76 ± 0.01 10 ± 2e 

b70008 261.0 38 2.11 39.9 


70007 179.4 30 ± 2e 1.86 ± 0.10 39.9 


70006 234.2 39.9 1.80 39.9 


70005 240.7 39.9 1.85 39.9 


70004 238.8 39.9 1.84 39.9 


70003 237.8 39,9 1.83 39.9 


70002 
 207. 8 ~ d
42.0 1.74 42.5Bottom 70001 29.78 

TOTAL: 1772.78 294.5 292 ± 2 

~ Determined by x-radiograph 
Approximately 2 em void at top of stem 


e Approximately 2 em void at top of stem and the next 16 em an average of half full, 

d giving a total equivalent void length of 10 em. 


Nominal length is 42.5 em: 0.5 em fell out of bottom of drill stem on lunar surface 
e Core tube rammer-jammer was inserted to a depth of 30 ± 2 em before drill stem withdrawn from soil 
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TABLE VIII. - DATA ON DRIVE TUBE SAMPLES 

0'> 
N 

b 
TOTAL DEPTH

c %CORE RETURN 
SAMPLE RETURc1"ED SAMPLE RETURNED SAMPLE DULK DENSITY (PUSHED AND (SAMPLE LENGTH 
NO. WEIGHT (g) LENGTHa (cm) (g/ cm3) DRIVEN) ( cm) TOTAL DEPTH) 

18.8 1. 73 28 .:: 3 

70.6 .:: 0.5 81 

71 .:: 2 97 

76001 711.6 35.5 f 1. 50 37.1,:: 0.5 

7l .: 2 73i~66f--------ig~~ri-----------------§~~6-g----------------i~f~---------

a Equivalent length as adjusted for slumping and voids at the core ends, but uncorrected for fractures and 
internal voids. Determined from x-radiographs except as noted. 

b Sample weight divided by core tube volume over the returned sample length. 
c Estimated by D. W. Carrier from kinescopes and other sources. 
i Net weight of core sample (as in the x-radiographs) after removal of loose material at bottom (47.23 g) 

and above the keeper (2.97 g). 
e In the core sample vacuum container (CSVC) and not x-rayed; nominal length assumed. 
f Exceeds nominal collection length of core (34.9 em); the follower seated above its normal location. 
g Either 3 cm of sample fell out of the top of the tube or the keeper compressed the top of the sample. 
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Figure 4a. Interpretive drawings and descriptions of x-radiographs of 
core samples: Drill core. lower part. See Figure 4d for x-radiograph 
symbols. By J. S. Nagle. 
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Figure 4b o Interpretive drawings and descriptions of x-radiographs of 
core samples: Drill core, upper part. See Figure 4d for x-Y'adiograph 
symbols. By J, S. Nagle 
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Figure 4c. Interpretive drawings and descriptions of x-radiographs of 
core samples: One double and two single drive tube cores. (73001 was not 
x-rayecl.) See Figure 4d for x-radiograph symbol s. By J. S. Nagl eo 
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79002 
79001 

u ,11 t 

X-RADIOGRAPH SYMBOLS 

. ''''''M m,"" 
light matrix 


,:.',' opaquo particles 


'.'~..•..'.~':.' distinct rock fragments',' indistinct frllgments 

~ void space ~ 

Figure 4d. - Interpretive drawings and descriptions of x-radiographs of 
core samples: One double and one single drive tube cores. See above for 
x-radiograph symbols. By J. S. Nagle. 
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SOIL SAMPLES 


Introduction 

Sevent.y-three samples of lUnar soil were collected by the Apollo 
17 crew. ~~he descriptions of these samples, made with unaided eye 
while they were being unpacked and sieved in the processing cabinets, 
are given in order of sample number at the end of this section. Those 
soils on which further studies were made are indicated for each. (For 
the method[; of sieving, sorting, and numbering of soils samples, see 
the sections on Sample Processing and on Numbering of Apollo 17 Samples.) 

The results of size analyses and microscopic grain mount stUdies 
are presented in Tables IX andX respectively. The grain size analyses 
combines the sieve data obtained in the course of sorting soil samples 
in the processing lines with the sieving data on the small aliquots 
allocated to the PET. The PET aliquots were '!let sieved with freon at 
500)J, 250)J" 150)J, 90)J, 75v, 45)J, and 20)J. A particle measurement computer 
was used for the 1 to 20)J fraction. 

Thin :3ections were made of the 90 - 150V and 250 - 500)J fractions 
of the PET aliquots. Three finer fractions of a core sample from core 
74001 were also studied. The compositions of the grain size fractions 
are given in Table Xb . 

Components of the Soils 

Agglutinates are present in nearly all of the samples, although 
in smaller proportions than in soils from the other mare sites. Ag
glutinates in soils from the valley floor have a dull, nearly metallic 
luster in 20ntrast to the vitreous luster of those from the massif 
areas. In thin section, agglutinates consist of bonded, dark brown 
to black glass droplets containing finely comminuted glass, plagio
clase, clinopyroxene, ilmenite, and lithic fragments. There is also 
a trace of metallic iron and troilite. There are traces of orange 
glass in agglutinate grains at nearly every station. Finer-grained 
agglutinates are generally non-vesicular, but may have some vesicles. 
Coarser grained agglutinates (250 - 500 V) are very vesicular, con
taining irregular, coalescing cavities 5 to 150)J long. 

Basalt fragments exhibit a wide range of textures and compositions, 
although two are most common: (1) equigranular to subophitic, medium 
crystaJ_=-ine basalt with about 50 percent clinopyroxene (augite, titan
augite <, pigeonite), 25 percent plagioclase, 25 percent ilmenite, and 
a minor amount of cristobalite and other opaque phases; (2) finely 
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crystalline, variolitic basalt with about equal proportions of titan
augite and ilmenite, and lesser amounts of plagioclase. There are rare 
grains of basalt with clinopyroxene phenocrysts in brown glass ground
mass. 

Vitric breccias of low metamorphic grade (1 to 3 of Warner, 1972*), 
contain 1).1 to 200).1 long clasts of mineral and lithic detritus in matric:es 
of colorless, brown or banded (brown and colorless) glass. Most of the 
clasts are feldspar grains, with a trac:e of clinopyroxene or orthopyroxene, 
but some grains contain a myriad of clast types. Vitric breccia textures 
range from homogeneous to banded and sometimes contain clasts with accre
tionary bands of smaller clasts. 

Breccias of medium metamorphic grade (4 to 6 of Warner, 1972), 
have mostly fine to coarse grained, eQuigranuJ.ar textures, and are 
composed chiefly of feldspar and orthopyroxene, with traces of ilmen
ite and olivine. Some fragments exhibit very irregular, poikiloblastic 
textures, with bleb-like orthopyroxenes in larger feldspar grains. 

Both anorthosite and cataclastic anorthosite are present. 'J:'he 
anorthosite grains are generally eQuigranular, with 20).1 diameter 
plagioclase crystals. The cataclastic anorthosites are highly sheared 
grains with a mylonitic texture. 

Clinopyroxenes mineral fragments include augite, titanaugite and 
pigeonite; many are zoned, with pale purple cores and colorless rims. 
Fragments of unshocked plagioclase include euhedral to subhedral clear 
grains and larger grains containing chains of fluid(?) inclusions. 
Shocked plagioclase grains range from fractured grains with undulose 
extinction to angular, colorless glass fragments, which may be maske
lynite. There is a trace of olivine and rare to abundant ilmenite 
grains in the soils. 

Orange ('V5YR 6/8) glasses have a refractive index of about L72. 
The glass spheres and broken spheres are homogeneous, with no trac:e of 
debris or phenocrysts. Many of the spheres are partly or c:ompletely 
devitrified; textures range from small, sheaf-like bundles to parallel 
bars of ilmenite and olivine. None of the orange glass spheres studied 
is ve sic:ular. 

The sample from the bottom of the c:ore at Station 4 (74001) is 
c:omposed mostly of blac:k, ovoid or spherical droplets, which are r::tade 
of phenocrysts of olivine and orthopyroxene(?) in a very small amount 
of brown glass. The droplets contain also about 25 perc:ent ragged, 
subparallel ilmenite c:rystals. Also present in lesser amounts are 
spinel (and possibly some armalcolite) and a trace of metaL In addition, 

*Warner, Jeffrey, 1972, Metamorphism of Apollo 14 breccias, Proc. of 
Third Lunar Sci. Conf., Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta, SuppL 3, VoL 
1, pp. 623-643. MIT Press. 

http:eQuigranuJ.ar
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to the black droplets, 74001 also contains 10 - 20% brown and orange 
glass spheres. 

Also at Station 4, the "gray" soils (74240 and 74260) on both 
sides of the orange soil band contain a significant amount of "ropy" 
glasses, ',hich are light gray, spindle or teardrop-shaped droplets. 
These are characterized by abundant angular detritus welded to grain 
surfaces; this detritus penetrates 10 to 15% of the droplet diameters. 
Some of the droplets are folded into pretzel shapes, glvlng the appear
ance of a grain with well-developed schlieren. Some of the glass drop
lets contain 10 to 30]1 long vesicles. 

Glasses present in lesser amounts are colorless to pale gray, 
yellow-brown to brown, and nearly opaque (tachyli te). The pale 
yellow-brown and gray glass fragments are characterized by faint 
schlieren consisting of dispersed inclusions which are generally 
less than 1]1 in diameter. 

Binocular Descriptions 

~~he descriptions are listed in order of sample number. The studies 
em altquots of some of the samples are indicated by abbreviations and 
may bE~ found in tables as follows: 

CA 
EG 
GR 

- chemical analysis 
- evolved gases 
- gamma ray analysis 

Table ':V 
FiKure 3
TaBle 'if 

TC - total carbon analysis Table VI 
TS - thin section - grain mount Table X 
SA - size analysis - sieVing at less Table IX 

than 1 mm 
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TABLE IX. GRAIN SIZE PARAMETERs*OF SOME APOLLO 17 SOILS 

Median Grain Inclusive Graphic Inclusive 
Size Mean Standard Inclusive 

Sample # Graphic Skewness Kurtosis 
rjJ II rjJ ).l Deviation 

70161 3.95 64.0 3.88 68.0 2.08 -.12 1.08 
70181 4.10 58.3 3.98 63.3 2.02 -.17 1.01 
71061 3.20 108.2 2.62 163.0 3.30 -.24 .79 
74240 3.22 108.0 2.64 160.0 3.32 -.26 .86 
75061 3.16 112.0 3.17 112.0 2.62 -.25 1.19 
75081 3.65 79.9 3.48 89.0 2.42 -.17 1.07 
76501 4.22 53.4 3.92 66.0 2.58 -.28 1.09 
78421 4.61 40.0 4.47 44.8 2002 -.18 1.02 
78501 4.70 37.5 3.97 64.0 2.94 -.33 1.15 
79261 3.60 82.0 3.0 125.0 2.94 -.29 .84 

Without >1 rom data 

74001 4.60 40.0 4.52 43.0 1. 70 -.06 .99 
74220 4.61 40.0 4.60 40.0 1.59 
74260 4.36 48.0 4.14 56.4 2.03 

*Folk, Robert L., 1968, Petrology of Sedimentary Rocks, Hemphills, Austin, Texas, 170 pp. 



TABLE Xa. - COMPOSITIONS OF SOILS IN PN\CENT OF GRAINS 
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TABLE Xb - COMPOSITION~; OF SOILS IN PERCENT OF GRAINS 


Soil 74001 (Bottom of Core) 


COMPONENTS 

Barred spheres and frags. 

Brown glass spheres 

Devitrified brn. glass 
spheres 

Orange glass spheres 

Plagioclase 

Clinopyroxene 

Orthopyroxene 

Opaque spheres 

Number of grains 

20-4511 


71.6 

6.6 

21.0 

0.6 

300 

45-7511 

62.0 

1.0 

23.6 

9.3 

0.6 

0.3 

0.3 

2.3 

300 

75-9011 

59.0 

0.6 

24.3 

14.3 

0.6 

0.3 

0.3 

300 

90-15011 

73.3 

0.6 

16.0 

8.0 

1.6 

0.3 

300 

250-50011 

88.0 

2.0 

7.0 

2.0 

1.0 

100 
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70160 - 70165 


WEIGHT: 316.173 g COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 4/1) BY: Heiken 

COMMENTS: 

UNSIEVED: 
SIZE (mm) 

>10 

4-10 

2-4 

1-·2 

<1 


>10 

4-10 


2--4 

1--2 
1 

Fillet near the ALSEP. Fine sand size soil. Forms very 
few' clods. 
106.1 g (70160) STUDIES: (70161) CA, TC, SA, TS 

WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
2.143 	 (70165) Angular fragment with ragged edges, 

dark gray bas alt with a few vugs. On one 
face, there is a line of vugs along a fracture. 
The vugs are lined with 0.2 - 0.5 mm long 
pyrox (?) and cristobalite (?) crystals. 

1.66 	 (70164) 8 fragments: 12.5% agglutinate; 
25% flat, angular, light gray basalt; 12.5% 
flat, elongate, moderately friable whi te 
breccia or anorthosite fragments; 50% tabular 
or pyramidal, smooth-surfaced, dark gray, 
fine-grained breccia. 
5% agglutinates; 25% medium gray basalt, equant, 
angular gragments; 35% medium gray, fine-grained 
breccias, smooth surfaces, tabular grains; 
35% dark gray, fine-grained breccias, with trace 
of 0.5 romcl.iameterwhite clasts. 

5.14 	 Ditto; percentages for 2-4 rom fraction 
197.7 	 None 

70180 - 70184 

None 
1.68 	 (70184) 5 fragments: 60% angular basalt; 

40% vesicular glass agglutinates, or cinders 
(?), smallest grain is ropy and twisted_ 

3.12 	 (70183) 1% typical agglutinates; 2% light 
gray breccia; 97% basalt, 

4.63 	 (70182) 2% light gray breccia; 98% basalt. 
157.1 	 (70181) 100% basalt fragments. 



76 71060 - 71069, 71085 -	 71089, 71095 - 71097 

V{EIGHT: ')84.n) g COLOE: 	 Medium dark gray to brownish BY: Hei.ken 
gray (Nli to 5YH 4/1) 

COi"IHENTS: 	 Near "Tombstone" rock, at depth of 5-6 cm. No cohesive 
aggrega tcs, but a fe1' ephemeral clods 1-2 mm in diameter. Dust 
clings to the larger fragments and is very difficult to remove. 

UESIEVED: .1+ G (n060) STlIDIES: (n061) CA, GE, TC, SA, TS 
SIZE (nun) HT (g) CONSTI1'UENTS 

>10 '78.235 	 Tn065-71069) 13 fragments: 16r;1, subrounded, 
medium, gray very dusty; 50% angula':" to 
subrounded coarse-grained basalt, 5-10% of 
surface is vuggy; 17% subangular, aphanitic, 
medium gray basalt; a few vugs; 33% 
aphanitic, dark gray basalt, 'rlhose surfaces 
appear fresh and free of zap pits. 
(7106ll) 25% equant, sub rounded , coarsely 
crys talline bas a1 t, vTi th fragments have 
20'10 VlJ.gS; 510 extremely vesicular, glassy ('!), 
equant, subrounded fragments; 70% dust
covered, aphani t'_c, tabular, gray, subangular 
basalt fragments or less likely fine-grained 
metamorphosed. 

2_11 22·'(9 (n063) like 4-w mm fraction. 
1-2 20.71+ (71062) very due: ty fragments, but like 

4-10 nun fraction. 
<1 229·2 (71061) 

'(l130 - TLL34 

\)EIGl£T: 	 C().:LO~~: OJ_ive Gray to ol_:Lvc alack BY: Fruland 
(5Y 2/1 - 5Y 4/1\ 

Soil coUeC';ed <'lith 2 chips (71135: 71136, 62.24 g total) 
off of oOl],ldc:c. Soil is poorly sorted and has no clods 1 cm. 

;J1',}S iE\'ED: 119.51 f: (n130) S'j'lJDIES: 1101"e 

SIZE (mrn) HT (is) COESTITUENTS 


'::>1C None 

nll-~O U. 	 ('(1134) 4 frag::Jents: 1 basalt, 3 others which 

are too heavily coaced 1Vith d'J.st for identifi-, 
cation. 

3.22 	 (71133) ang,;la:c to sU'8angula:c fragments 1Vhich 
are mostly oasalts, \\'ith mino:c aJnour:ts of 
agglutinates and dark gray, fine-grained breccias. 

1-2 	 3.99 (71132) mostly dust·.. covered fragCle1"ts, 'fihich 
:clay be either ap'mnit.ic basalt. or brecc)_a, ::Jost 
aTe angular to subroLnded, several 'ic agglutinates. 

.,I,<1 	 ~'(1131) poorly sorted soil. 

http:ap'mnit.ic
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71150 - 71154, 71156, 71157 


HEIGHT: 70.816 g COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Fruland 
CO!~IJi2i[TS: Soil scooped up "lith chip (71155, 26.15 g) off of boulder. 

The soil is poorly sorted and cohesive. 
UNSICSVED: None STlIDIES: None 
SIZE (nun) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
'-;10- 6.886 (71156, 71157) 2 fragments angular, finely 

vesicular, possibly breccias. 

4-10 1.37 (71154) 9 fragments: 5 have heavy soil 


cover; 4 are basalt fragments. 

2-4 2.36 (71153) 

grained, 
1-2 2.60 (71152) 

breccia; 
< 1 57.6 (71151) 

in soil. 

50% aphani~hic basalts; 45% fine

gray breccias; 5% agglutinates. 

50% basalt; 50% fine-grained 

trace of ~~glutinates. 


traces of :oowdery white fragments 


71500 - 71509, 71515 

HEIGHT: 1066.06 g COLOR: Olive gray to oEve black BY: Fruland 
(5Y 4/1 to 5Y 2/1) 

COHr;1ENT:3 : Soil to go ',Ii -:;h re..Ke sa~ple (TL520-71597); contains several
<1 cm clods. 

UNSIEVED: 359.5 g (71500) STUDIES: (71501) C11, Te, SA, TS 
S IZE_·_(lhm ,) WE (g) 

>10 52.27 

4·-10 13.13 

2·,4 17.58 

1 .. 2 22.68 

600.9 

CONS Trr1.JENTS 
(71505-71509, 71515) 6 fraKments: 1 
agglutinate; 3 tabular, aphanitic basalt 
fragrOlents (some vrith "zapl! pits); 2 vuggy 
basalts. 
(71504) VU.ggy basalt fragments, ,..ihioh are 
angular to subangular; aphanitic basalt 
f'ragments, some of vrhich are partly coated 
id th glass. 
(71503) 10% dark gray, fine-grained breccias 
\li:;h dusty coatings; 1+0'10 agglutinates; 50% 
vuggy basalt fragments; trace of plagioclase 
e;:<:'El.ins. 
(T1702) similar to 2-4 lTh~l {'raction; 15'10 
dark, fine-grained breccias. 
(71501 ) cohesive soil ',;hich forms clods 
easily; pyroxene and plagioclase grains can 
be distinguished. 
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72130 - '(2134 

:HerG'!'!': 220.!:7 COLOIl: Dark ol.ive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Clanton 
cO',n"lEE'e'S: LEV sanp1e collected \~i th a large basalt piece ('/2135, 

·9 tJ. 
UNS IE'IJED : 79.91 g ('72130) S1'UDIES: None 
SIZE (nun) WT (g) COlTS '.2ITUEi~TS 

None 
13.18 (72134) about 50 fragments: 10%, vrhich may 

be chips from rock 72135, are dark gray, glassy 
breccia; }.O% salt-·and-pepper breccias 1-lith 
0.25-0.5 mm clasts (up to 40% clasts in these 
rocks); 80% angular, gray breccia frLgments 
\lith 5-15% ',rhite clasts. 

2-4 Ie)' 95 ('72133) 10% dark colored glassy frag':lents 
similar to rock 72135; 10% salt-and-pepper 
appearing 'cJreccia, high 'dhi te clast cO:Jten-c; 
80% angular gray breccia fragments, containing 
25% "hite clasts (clasts about 0.5 mm c.ng',llar). 

1-2 3. (72132) 5% breccia 'dith salt-and-pepper 
appeC.rance (half light and half dark clasts); 
951~ angular, dark gray breccia \'Iith 'tIhite 
clasts. 
(72131) like the 1-2 CUll fraction except that 
th8('e mc.y be 5-7% glass. 

l'mIGHT: 3'.52.0t) L COLOH: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Fruland 
CC~·J[EI·:TS: IPV ,;8J1Dle bet'lieen station 1 and station 2 on "prong" of 

'tihi te mantle. Ground surfc.ce has a "raindrop" t8xtur8. 
Very c8hesive soil. 

iJ~']S I:S'il~~D : li'3.0 g ('(211:0) STUDIES: (72141) CA, TC, SA, TS 
SIZE ~mm) ,-1'1' (g) CONS TITUEIJ'i'S 

1.25 -	 (72J.Lf5) 1 very d'J.sty breccia fragc,ent. 
2. 	 (721 L4) 9 fragments: 33% glass fragments, 

ver;/ vesiculaT., wi th smooth-Tdalled vesicles.; 
11~~ breccia ('i); basal;; fracmer,ts. 

2-~ 1. 	 (72143) dark glass frag;nerts ard aggluti 
naces (so!C1e of the i'rae;mental material is 
vesicular) ; ba::al t fragments (?); breccia 
:Crag/nents. 

~.-2 	 5. (72142) 50% glas s fragm8n ts and agglu tinate ; 
:LO% light gray breccias (?); 30% basalt frag
r.1ents; 10% breccia fragments. 

""L ('cc).) 	 (72141) very cohe" i ve . 

http:surfc.ce
http:3'.52.0t
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53.29 g COLOE: Da.-c1?~ s':covrnish gray 3/1 ) BY: l'~eil~envIEIGEr: 
IJRV sample collected t~. 3 lilll -~:rom ~<_ OlJ the T,'ray to station 2COl!l>1E!'iTS : 
in dark~ maiJ~~le bE<~~vJ'ecll ~:le l1pror:~~s II r of \.J"hi te Kar:tle. 
Roc}, and soi,l. The r::Jc!.c (72L;';'), 23b.j g is & V1J.ggy, medium 
crystallir:e basalt. The 	 soil is £"ine saild -~o silt size, 
poorly sorte(l. ~'here aTe no visible oJ_cds (if t.here had beer, 
any, the roct. 1,tou1d h·:'t'/e 	 broken theL 1Xp). 
53.20 (72150) 	 S'j'UDJ:ES: 72150 CA, Te. SA, 'IS 

~\i1~I(}; LL': 250.002 g COL~)~~'c: Oil",v,(\ c;ra:{ ( 1) BY: Clan tor:' 
CO:,:'t':li£TrrS: \"ery cchesj.vc:: oXid fi:::-lC-f;l',:tined C~~ dCiJ:'l-: tr:;u:d.::_~~ bet'.'reen SEP 

Dnd :3 tntio!l 2 . 
. 0 g (72160) S l'1,iDES : none 

SIZE (rro;;) H'-l: (g) COI'JSJ:.I'_L1Ul"~}'-:f_rs
".---'--'/10 	 DOLe 

If-l0 o. 	 (72if.J~) ~) to i'ral':rr,er ;;s : 
3 are dnTl'_ (5Y ~./2..) bx'eccia; 2 are gTay breccicl. 
l:.Jith ~,;hite clasts; laTE/~s t. fY'QgmE'r~;:,.3 }~avc: 

1ic;ht i~O Tirhi te c1a,s ;:,,:;. 
2-4 2.532 72163 agG}_~tinates; t [ray b~cccia~ 

-,i d',~,',,-, k 'y -'"0 ' ''C. l'" u __ g~'c~l..:I reCClcl. Lne, lP)1[' gray ) 
br'ccciu i13~; 5- ) clusL3 about 0.25 to l.O W:-. 

The dar}'" gre.;)' breccias are l,;,~ore 
rO(lYJ.dccl ·~~l·:-U~~ tbe lie~l~.~ ts. 

iL. c18 (72JC2) ; 1ignt gray orecciQ,ie' 

deY'l,,- gx"<y breccia. J\gg~l.l)_ ti.Da-;:,c:s are vesicular. 

light gI':~Y 


d[~:!:"t cre:y b.Y'eccia. 

c,7 

http:cchesj.vc
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72220 - 72224 


'dEIGl[T: .56:i COLon: Olive gray (5'14/1) BY: Fru1and 
CJ?,IF,H2"rrS: Cohcsi\rc soil from !lfillet unde:eneat,h overhang I! of t:le 

2 me~er boulder. 
~'i':S EV1;[1: 136.? g (?'2220) STJDIES: none 
SIZE (n:m) \','T (g) CONS rrI1tJ:EJTlS 

none 

(7222Lf) piaciociase crystals or anorthosite; 

50j~, gray breccia,;; 35% unidentified. 


'/ . (72223) 5'!~ agGlutinates; 40% gray breccia; 
10% anorthosi~ic (?); 45j0 indeterminate; one 
tIne}: glass spnere. 

11.13 	 (72222) aGghltinates; 5% cindery black glass; 
}5-20~b light grr<y breccia; 1% plag:'.oclase grains; 

Dediill!! gra'Jr breccia; 20'10 indeterminate. 
<\ 225.8 (72221) like the 1-2 = fraction. 

)f2 g COIJOH: Olive gray (5Y Lf/l) BY: Fruland 
':;wenle of fillet on 2 lC'eter bO',lldor. 

',-;,8 I 8\,,:D : '.3 g (72~)40) 	 STUDIES: none 
SIZE (Jm:') \>[1 (G) 	 cm;sJ,'rr~r;NTS 
>10 	 none 
l~_ J.O 3. (7221+4) 22 fragments: nearly all "i th heavy 

dust coating, one obvious aggLltinate, and two 
dust-free gray breccia fragmenj~s. 

7.93 	 (72243) 2-r,~ agglutinates; 10-15:(, l:Lght gray 
bj~eccias; 80'10 dust-covered and unidentii·ied. 

1-2 	 11.20 (72242) 30% agglutinates; 25;6 light gray 
breccia; 45~'~ Dediurn gray breccias; dust covered 
in part. 

186.0 	 (72241) loosely cohesive. \\T}J.ite lithic and· 
black glass f'l'agments are visible. 
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72440 - 72444 

\,;'EIGHT: 450.39 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Fruland 
COMH[i;NTf, : From under a 2/3 me~er dia~eter rolled boulder. 
UHSIEVEIJ: 161.6 g (724ho) S1'UDIES: none 
.SI~ (rnr.~ \,;'T (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 none 
4-10 2.91 (7244)+) very dusty: 25% agglutinates; 75% 

medium gray breccias. 
2-4 724)+3) 25% agglutinates; 1% vihite anorthosites 

?); 74% medium gray breccia. 
1-2 10.60 721j42) 10% black cindery g1as s ; 10% agglutinates; 

10-15:j'dhite or light gray matrix breccia; 70% 
mediun gray matrix breccia. 

267.3 (72441) like the 1-2 mm fraction. 

72320 - 72324 

HEIGHT: 106. 31 g COLO",: Y,edi11m gray (N5) BY: >IcKay 
COMt>lElrm: Shadowed soil under boulder. 
L1';S IEVED : 26.::( g (72320,. 25.84 g ST"JDIES: None 

is refrigerated). 
SIZE_(mm) Her (g) CONSTITUENTS 

> 10 None 
(7232~) 1 fragment j.s cindery glass; 1 is4-10 0.96 
medi11m gray breccia vii th white clas tS; 2 
are d"Jsty, irreg'Jlar fragments with vesic les 
(breccia or basalt or glass). 

2-4 0.50 (72323) 37% agglutinates; 37% mediwE gray 
fragJ"lental rocks (some ',rith liGht clasts); 
26'); irregular glass ('!) fragments. 

1-2 1.38 (72322) 20% agglutin'ltes; 15% glass but no 
spheres; 5% light colored brecc:'.as; 60% 
dark and medium gray breccias and dusty basalts. 
(72321) cohesive, forming clods easily.< 1 77 .3 

http:brecc:'.as
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73120 - 73l2l[ 

HEIG'IT: 287.68 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Clar:ton 

COr;F;LENTS: Collcc t station 211 on light mantle. 

UliSIEVED: 100.2 g (73120) STLTDIES: (73121) GI~ 

SIZE (In),'") ,,'.l' (g) CONSTITTJENTS 


> 10 none 
4-10 0.50 ((3124) 3 i'rue;ments: one is b x 5 x 5 mm, 

angular light e;ray breccia vii th 5'/0 Ughter gray 
clasts; the other t\vo are vesicular agg1uti:'lutes. 

2.03 	 (73123) 15% agglutinates; 35% light gray 
breccias; 50% dark gray breccias. The aggluU.
nates are vesicular, "ith debris stuck to the 
surface. The lig,) tel' gray breccias (N7) are 
Blare rounded than the angular dark gray breccia 
fragments. 
(T3122) 20'iS uggbtinates; 40'% light gray 
breccias, 40% dar.k gray breccias. T11e light 
gray fragments may be clasts from the dark gray 
breccias. 

JT) ·7 	 (73121) agglJ.tinates; 45% light gray brecci.as; 
30% dark gray breccias. 

'(3130 - 73134 

COLOR: Medium lig', t gray (Nb) BY: ?ruland 
\iode!'a tely cohesive soil in bag \vith a friable breccia. 


'eliS lEVED : 77.20 g (73130) STUDIES: (73131) GR 

S~=ZE (m...",:~) ~!" (g) COKS'ITYUENTS 

>10 none 

)+-10 'l. (73134) lithic fragments heavily dust-coated 


and some glass. 
[) . )(3 (73133) most fragments dust covered; some ','Ihite 

breccias are presenc. 
1-2 10.::,8 (73132) mosLly light gray breccias, but some 

i'hite breccia f;ra.gments. 
1~2.3 (73'-31) 

http:brecci.as
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73140 - 73146 


WEIGHT: 345.61 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Heiken 
CO~J!tIEENT'S: LRV sample from station 2 to station 3; light colored 

soil from about 15 cm below' the surface. Fine sand to 
silt size soil; forms ephemeral clods 0.2 to 1 cm long. 
J 	 II. Ifhas a patchey, mlxed 	 appearance. 

LTJSIEVED: 121.6 g (73140) STUDIES: (73141) CA, SA, TS 
SIZE (mm) IvT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
> 10 8.61 (73145, 73146) 2 fragments: one is tabular, 

angular, fine-grained brmmish gray breccia; 
one side with a thin coating of black glass. 
The other is an equant, subrounded, powdery 
'dhi te fragment (cataclastic anorthosite?). 

4-10 4.47 	 (73144) 7 fragments: 4% agglutinate, spinose, 
dark brmm glass; 68 c/o equant to slightly 
elongate, medium gray, subrounded to suo
angular, fine-grained breccia; < 5% 'Nhite clasts; 
28% medium brow'n-gray breccia, angular, fine
grained fragments, some with dark brown clasts. 

2-4 7.8Lf 	 (73143) 60% medium gray, fine-grained breccia; 
30% medium gray-brmm breccia; 10% black to 
brmm agglutinates. 

1-2 11.69 	 (73142) 50% medium gray, fine-e:;rained breccia; 
10% powdery whi te anorthosi tic fragments 
(friable); 30% medium: brown breccia fragments; 
10% agglutinates. 

<1 191.4 (73141) 
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73150 - 73154, 73156 

l'iEIGHI' : 162.1 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: 
i"T.J sample bet',reen stations 2 and 3. Soil col~~.ected 
.• ilL. a rock (73155, 79.3 g) 'dhich is medium gray brecda 
\,ritL black and'dhite clasts. Ute soil is med:i1JI~ sand
beal"i~'lg silt-size and forms only 0.2 to 1 em, irregular 
ephemeral clods. 

ul;SIEVED: 52.56 r; (73150) S'rJDIES: None 
SIZE ([ron) \\'1' (g) CONSTIT,;ENTS 

> 10 3.15 ('73156) subrounded, crystalline b:ceccia 
fragment 

J1-1O 	 (73154) 3 fragments: all are equan L Lo 
subangular and crys Lalline, 'dhich may ":Je 
breccias, they are too dusty for a good 
description. 

1. (73153) 10'Yc agglutinates; 15'!~ pale c;ray to 
whi<:;e, equant to slightly elonga;;e brec:c:ia 
(?) fragments; 5~S black and "rhi te breccia; 

70% equant,angular to subrounded, medium 
dark gray fine-grained fragments, ,tlh:Lch Ci,ay 
be breccias, 

1-2 	 J.5( (73152) same as ~)-4 mm fraction except 
for increase to agglutinates. 

< 1 20, .2 (73151) very cohesive and forms clods 
easily. 

73210 - 73214, 73219 

In<:IG1'T: L01.11! If COLO'=',: Bedium liGht cray (N,), 5) BY: HcKay 
CO>I[,;:I.N1.1S: Soil:Ll! bag ',lith 4 rock fragr:ents ('(3215-732113, 1402.67 g) at 

ric cres,:; of a 10 1" crater in the ligh;; mantle. The soil is 
very cohesive and adheres to the bag. 

Ul'JS lEV}'J) : 37.;7 ,; (73210) STUDIES: None 
'"T ( g ) CONS III"]<:lJTS 

> 10 2.:38 (73219) 1 fra§;men;;, ',rhich is coated "ith dust. 
11-10 ~'.n (73214) 12 fragments: 42'% breccia 'Jith "Illite 

clasts; vesicular glass spat;;er; 8% fine
grained, glassy f:cagments; 42% are too dus',y 
for description. 

2-Y 2.30 (73213) ns~ glass fragments, possibly spatter; 
11% breccia with light clasts; l',~ aph2nitic, 
dark gray breccia;, 77'% medill"1 gray, angular, 
dust-covered fragTlents. 

1-2 3. '+7 (73212) mainly angular, dust- covereci grains; 
the few visible grains consist of light gray 
and glass fragments. 

< 1 51.95 (73211) no glass is apparent; a fevr light 

gray frae;ments are visible. 


http:CO>I[,;:I.N1.1S
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73220 - 73225 


l'iEIGelT: 79.54 g COLOR: l1edhun olive gray (5Y 5/1) BY: Fruland 
Cm.'IMElI"TS: Skirc, sample 0:':' upper light gray soil; part of trench 

sequence. Very cohesive. 
UNS IE'lED : 20.8 g (73220) S'l'lJDIES : (73221) CA, GR ,"C , SA, TS 
SIZE (mm) vi]' (g) CONS TITUEI,;rs 

>10 3.66 (7322)) 1 fragment of light gray breccia. 
li-l0 1.65 (73224) '( fragments, 100% light gray breccia. 
2-4 2.61 (73223) 94% gray breccias (dus t-coated) ; 

3i;7c glass fragments; 3% 	 basalt (?) fra.gments. 
1-2 2.71 	 (73222) 85% light gray breccia fragments: 

8% Glass fragments plus a sphere; 4% powdery 
white breccia fragments; 3% basalt fragments. 

<1 48.11 ( '-'22- \( -) "-) 

73240 - 73245 

WEIGli']': 360.57 g COLOR: Light medium Gray (N5 to N6) BY: Fruland 
COl',TI"l'NrS: Upper 5 cm o:C a trench sample. 
UIISHVED: 114.7 8 (7'3240) 	 S 'fUDIES : (73241) GR 
SI7~ (mm) \'iT (g) CONSTITUENTS 

>10 1.60 (7321+5) 1 light gray, angular, flat breccia 
fragment.

4-10 22.25 (7'3244) 50 fragments: 8~~ dark glass; 2% white 
breccia; 15-20% darl~ to mediuxn gray fine-grained 

. /0'" tb rcccla; l> ;0 '00 dusty 	for identification.
2-4 	 1)+.38 (73243) 10% agglutinates; light gray breccia; 

85',6 too dusty for identification.
1-2 	 14.'])' (73242) 20j£ agglutinates; ~io liWlt r=;ray breccias,' 

,. ,A 	 { ~ 

l>O';S grey breccias; 15~o 	'~nidentified.
<1 192.7 (732)+1 ) 
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73260 - 73264 


IEIGHT: 32b .2:; !" COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Fru1and 

COfv'u\IEITlS : Trench cledlum gray por'lon 0 mar e zone.. t· 'f" bl d" 

UNSIEVED: 103. '5 g (73260) STUDIES: (73261) CA, GR, TC, SA, TS 

SIZE (rmn) VTT (,:0.. CONSTITUENTS 

>10 None 
Lf-10 (73264) 3,10 agg1Uoinates; 97% light to medium 

gray breccias. 
9 . I+'( (7:3263) 20% glass fragments; 80% medium 2-4 

gray breccias w'ith "hite clasts, some with 
thick glass coatings. 

1-2 12.01 (73262) 10-13% glass (including agglutinates); 
1% light gray breccia; 85% medium gray breccia. 

<1 1)~,. 8 (73261) 

73280 - 73285 

HEIGilT: 16) .13 p; COLOB: Medium gray (N5) BY: Heiken 
COleC·TENTS: Trench at Station 3. \'Jhi te fraction of marbled zone. Forms 

ephel'leral, 1-3 mm diameter clods. 
cJNSEVE;D: 53.5" g (73280) STJ1HES: (73281) SA, TS 
SIZE (lmn) HT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 2.)8 (73285) 1 large agglutinate (1.2 x 1.5 x 2.0 cm) 

which bonds together slightly elongate fragments 
of fine-grained ligClt gray breccia. 

4-10 7.14 (73284) all fragments are dust-coated: 20% dark 
gray, subrOlU1ded fr:lgments 1.'lith irregular grain 
surfaces (breccia?); 30% medium gray, s'C.brounded. 
;"ragments l'iith smooth, planar surfaces (breccia?); 
Lf510 light gray, equant to elongate breccia frag
ments; 5% agglutinates. 

2-4 4.71+ (73283) like the 4-10 mm fraction. 
1-2 5.38 (73282) like the 4-10 mm fraction, except increase 

agglutinates to 10% and decrease medium gray breccia 
fragments to 3%. 

< 1 95.75 :73281) some powdery white fragments scattered 
through this sample. 
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HEIGHT: 282.52 g COLOE: Ltght oEve gray (5Y 6/1) BY: Henen 
COMt,'iENTS: LEV sample of darker surface sotl between station 3 and 

statton 4. T'1e sotl formed small 1-3 mm, equant clods when 
the bag w'as handled. 

UNSIEVED: 92.12 g (74110) STUDIES: None 
SIZE (mm) WT (g) C01IS'l'ITUENTS 

>10 37.11 (71'1l5-74119) 5 fragments wUh extremely 
frtable Eght gray brecda, 10% whtte clasts 
and a trace of dark gray clasts in Itght gray 
matrtx. 

13.26 (7),11),) 90% are equant, rounded fragments 
with thtck cake of dust cEngtng ttghtly to 
the surface; 10% are fragments with some of 
dust removed. The tIoro types are: medtum Itght 
gray, frtable brecctas; black glass ,dth 
sphertcal vestcles. 

12.11 (74113) most of the fragments are dust-covered. 
Those tdenttfted are: aggluttnates; black, 
vestcular glass; povrdery wht te crys talltne 
fragments; medtu!". gray breccta. 

11.12 (74112) resembles 2-4· rnm fraction. 
<1 116.8 (7)+11l ) 

74120 - 74124 


HEIGHT: 385.87 g COLOR: OEve gray (5Y 4/1) BY: F'rulan(~ 
COMHUJTS: LEV sample bet-vleen Stattons 3 and )i; cmt be cohestVE::. 

UNSIEVED: 124.1 (7)+120) STUDIK3:' none 
SIZE (rmn) HT (g) CONS '1'1 TUENTS 
>IO none 
L~-10 0.39 (74124) 3 fragments of gray brecda ,rUh 

'dhtte clasts, one has a glass coattng over 
tts surface. 

2-), 2.73 (74123) 20-30\0 agglutinates; 
gray breccta; 'J% basal L ('!). 

70% medhrm 
Dust coaUng on 

most of the Itthic fragments. 
1-2 6.65 (74122) 25-35(;~ medtum gray breccia; 15% Eght 

gray b:cecda; 20-25% agg1uttnate; 30'i~ tndeter
minate. 

<1 252.0 (74121) 
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74220 

HEIGH: 1180 g COLO]?: r:ioderate to pale bro'tlD BY: McKay and 
(5YR 4/4) IIeD:en 

CO\:IT''FX~S: l~dura ted "orange" soil, 5 to 8 crL below the surface. 
t'·[ode,,'atc1y ,'le11 sorted, fine sand to silt size soil. Very 
co1osivc, breaking into clods I-iS cm long. Sample 'vlas not 
sieved. Some of the clods are zoned, from 5Yl~ 11/4 aro~nd 
tt:e 0'.; cer 1 em to 5Yll 5/2 in the outer 2 cm; con :.;ac c be;:Meen 
the ':,,'10 is st,arp. 

U1!S TEVED :L1.80 L (-[1+220) S TllJ)lES : CA, rc, SA, TS, EG 

a 

~ ..... 


, ~A 


Section 74220,78 S-73-19960 

Width of field 0.825 mm, plane light 


74230 

i;lEIGHT: 0.70 g COLOH: Gray (N5) \vith a slight brmlD cast llY: Heiken 
C O':j;i],I';T,3: Soil collected 'dith lar2:e black glass fragment (74235, 

59.0[' is). 
U:S IEVED: 0 . 70 g: (74230) S 'YUDIES : m,nocular, as fo11o-d s 

feldspar; 20% cinnamon-brown pyroxenes; 
pale green olivine; 10% :Llmenite grains, 
":hite, pmldery crystalline rock fragmenLs 

'.d. ,;h 5-15';~ maric minerals; 1.5% black and red 
[lass droplets; 10% undetermined. 
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74240 - 74249, 74285 - 74287 


WEIGHT: 1039.978 g COLOR: Gray to medium brownish gray BY: Heiken 
(N5.5 to 5YR 5/1) 

COMMENTS : 1-4 ~m diameter ephemeral 
clods. 

UNSIEVED: 543.9 g (74240) STUDIES: (74241) CA, EG, TC, SA, TS 
SIZE (rnm) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 

>10 116.658 (74245-74?49, 74285-74287) 8 fragments: 
15% dark gray (N3), hyalocrystalline basalt 
composed of 23% olivine and 22% plagioclase 
phenocrysts. One rock surface is glassy. 
10% vugs up to 1 cm lined with felted ilmenite 
crystals; 15% basalt composed of 50% feldspar, 
30% red-brovm pyroxene and 20% ilmenite; 
70% vuggy, coarsely crystalline basalt in 
angular, elongate fragments. 

4-10 21.95 	 (74244) 60% equant to elongate, angular, 
to subangular, medium gray, basalt (no vugs); 
20~~ elongate, tabular, angular, vuggy basalt 
fragments l'ihich contain vugs with crystal 
lining; 10% powdery white, crystalline frag
ments (dusty); 10% equant to elongate, highly 
vesicular black glass fragments (40% vesicles), 
<0.1 to 2 m:m diameter vesicles, with smooth 
w'alls. These fragments have a "cindery" appear
ance. 

2-4 27.67 	 (74243) nearly the same proportions as the 
4-10 rnm fraction, with a slight increase in the 
"cindery" glasses. 

1-2 22.50 	 (74242) like the 2-4 rrml fraction. 
<1 307.3 (74241) 

75061 - 75066 

WEIGHT: 186.573 g COLOR: Brovmish gray (5YR 4/1) BY: Fruland 
CO'1METITS: 1 em deep skim soil from the top (0.5 m from the edge) 

of a boulder 3 m 'tlide by 0.3 m high. The soil is very 
poorly sorted and sand-sized w'i th some rounded, ephemeral 
clods. 

G'NSIEVED: None STUDIES: ('75061) CA, EG, GR, TC, 
SA, 'I'S 

SIZE (ram) HT (g) CONS'rITUENTS 
> 10 2.243 (75065, 75066) 2 fragments of vuggy basalt. 
4-J.0 11.63 (75064) 90% basalt; 10% dark gray, fine

grained breccias. 
6.28 	 (75063) 95% basalt fragments; 5% vesicular 

oasalt or glass (?) (dusty), 1 glass sphere. 
1-::' 8.52 	 (75062) 80% basalt in angular to subrounded 

fragments; 20% dusty and difficult to identify, 
trace of dumbell-shaped glass droplets. 

<1 157.9 (75061) plagioclase grains are visible. 
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75080 - 75089 

'''''EIGHT: 1562.362 g COLOR: Dark gray (N3 ) BY: Clanton 
Cm1C,f8NTS: 
lJIIrs IEVED : 

SIZE (mm) 
> 10 

4-10 

2-4 

1-2 

Station 5, 
524.2 

HT (g) 
12.652 

23.31 

30.88 

38.92 

932.4 

HEIGHT: 383.93 g 

inter-boulder area. 
STUJJIES: ('75081) CA, EG, TC, 

SA, TS 
CONSTITUENTS 
(75085-'75089) 5 fragments: 3 are basalt 
similar to rock 75055 (flagstone); 1 is 
aphanitic basalt; 1 is medium grained basalt. 
(75084) about 60 fragments: 5% very 
vesicular glass in light gray, angular frag
ments; 5% light gray, angular glass (?) with 
dusty surfaces; 15-20% aphanitic basalt in 
angular fragments; 80% basalt similar to 
rock 75055. 
(75083) 15-20% vesicular glass as "cindery" 
glass or possibly as agglutinate; 50-60% 
basalt, similar to rock 75055; 10% dusty 
angular glass fragments; 

OVoid fragments. 

(75082) like the 2-4 mm 

1% glass spheres. 

('75081) like the 1-2 mm 


15110 - 75115 


5% dust-coated, rounded, 

fraction exc:ept for 

fraction. 

COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Fru1and 
CO:'v'l'lENTS: LEV Sample from the apex of victory crater. Very cohesive 

1dth several clods. 
UNSIEVED: 122.5 g (75110) STUDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) ~) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 2.60 - (75115) subangular , crystalline, vesicular 

basalt (?) fragment. 
4-10 6.87 ('75114) 100% basalt, all heavily dust-coated, 
2-4 6.76 (75113) 70% basalt fragments; 25% dark gray 

breccia; 1-5% agglutinates. 
1-2 10.20 (75112) 70% basalt fragments; 2-3% light gray 

breccias; 1-2% agglutinates; 25% dark gray 
breccias. 

235.0 (75111) 
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75120 - 75124 


WEIGHT: 375.211 g COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Fruland 
COMM8NTS: Collected between Victory and Horatio Craters in an area 

of dark mantle. 
UNSmVED: 126.6 (75120) STlIDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 -  none 
4-10 0.956 (75124) 100% basalt in flat, elongate, sub

angular to subrounded fragments. 
2-4 2.147 (75123) 15-20% black glass; 2-3% light gray 

basalt; 60% basalt; 20% dark gray breccias. 
1-2 5.20 	 (75122) 10-15% agglutinates plus black cindery 

glass; 5-10% light gray crystalline fragments; 
80% indeterminate because of dust, but probably 
basalt. 

240.3 (75121) 

76120 - 76124 

WEIGHT: 303.92 g COLOR: Dark olive gray BY: Fruland 

COMMENTS: 
(5Y 3/1 ) 

LRV sample halfway between SEF and Station 6. Very 
cohesive soil. 

UNSIIIVED: 107.0 g (76120) STlIDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 none 
!~-10 1.61 (76124) 3 agglutinate fragments; 9 dusty 

dark gray breccias (?). 
2.49 (76123) 5% agglutinates; 15-20% light gray 

breccia (?); 75% dark gray breccia (?). All 
fragments are very dusty. 

4.72 (76122) 10% agglutinates; 30% "cindery" glass; 
20% light gray breccia (?); 40% indeterminate 
(breccia?) . 

188.1 (76J21) 
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WEIGHT: 490.54 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Heiken 
COMMENTS: 	 Shadmred soil from beneath overhang in boulder. Fine 

sand to silt size soil, poorly sorted. No agglutinates 
or glass in coarser fractions. Basalt is the most common 
constituent. Density calculated of the volume of 105 g 
(76240) is 1.44 g/cc. 

UNSIEVED: 450.7 g (76240) STUDIES: (76240) GR 

SIZE (mm) HT (g) CONSTITUENTS 

> 10 14.74 (76245, 76246) 2 fragments. 


4-10 1.53 	 (76244) 66% vesicular (0.5-1.0 mm vesicles), 
angular basalt fragments; 16% angular, non-
vesicular basalt :fragments; 17% dust··coated, 
aphanitic basalt (?). 

2-4 1.23 	 (76243) about 30 fragments: 20% white 
crystalline (anorthosite?) fragments, which are 
equant and blocky; 20% flat, angular, finely 
vesicular basalt; 60% dust-covered fragments, 
which may be basalt or breccia. 

1-2 1.20 	 (76242) Eke the 2:"4 mm fraction. 
21.14 (76241) forms clods easily. 

HEIGHT: 292.93 g COLOR: 5Y 3/1 BY: Clanton 
COMMENTS: Skim of upper 2 cm of soil outside of boulder overhang 

as a reference for the shadowed soil (76240-76246). 
UNSIEVED: 96.6 g STUDIES: (76261) GR 
SIZE (mm) \{T (g) CONSTITUENTS 

> 10 1. 75 (76265) 1 fragment: angular and vuggy breccia 
with a fresh surface and a zap-pitted surface; 
some vugs go through the fragment; has two 5-6 
mm diameter clasts; the matrix is dark. 

4-10 8.'T6 (76264) 34 fragments: 100% dark gray breecia 
fragments; overall color is 5Y 3/1 with N8 (?) 
clasts; fragments are all angular. 

2-4 6.'57 (76263) 1% agglutinate; 5-7% dark gray 
breccias (as above), with vesicular glass 
splashed on the surface; 92-94% dark gray 
breccia, vuggy as described above; trace of 
w'hi te clasts from breccias. 

1-2 8.55 (76262) 95% breccia components, both matrix 
and clast fragments; 2-3% glass spheres; 1·.2% 
breccia coated with glass. 

<1 170.7 (76261) all gray, very uniform. 
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76280 - 76286 


WEIGHT: 446.382 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Fruland 
COMMENTS: 5 cm deep scoop beyond boulder overhang. 
UNSIEVED: 153.0 g (76280) 
SIZE (mm) WT (g) 	 CONSTITUENTS 
>10 3.912 	 (76285), 76286) 1 elongate dark gray vitric 

breccia and 1 equant breccia (?); both are dusty. 
4-10 10.69 (76284) 35-40 subangular to subrounded fragments: 

3% black glass spheres; 6% light gray crystalline 
fragments; 3% pale green breccia; 85% dark gray 
breccias. 

2-4 12.71 (76283) subangular to rounded dusty fragments: 
5% agglutinates; 10% light gray crystalline frag
ments; 85% unidentified. 

1-2 14.27 (76282) 5% dark brown glass; 20% light gray 
breccia (?); 10% medium gray breccia, friable; 
65% unidentified. 

<1 251.8 	 (76281) 

\<ffiIGHT: Ih3.74 g COLOR: Olive gray (SY 4/1) BY: Fru1and 
Cor&{l~TS: On flat surface of boulder #1. 
UNSIEVED: 260.3 g (76320) ST1JDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) lilT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 none 
4-10 11.8 (76324) 50 fragments: 98% angular to 

subrounded gray breccia, some vrich white clasts 
and some "rUh glass coating; 2% ,vhi te fragments. 

2-4 15.84 (76323) 2% agglutinates; 10% light gray to 
whi te breccia; S% basalt (?); 83% angular gray 
breccia, some with white clasts. 

1-2 23.10 (76322) 10% agglutinates; 15% white to light 
gray breccia; 5S% gray breccia; S% basalt (?); 
lS% unidentified. 

<1 	 S02.7 (76321) cohesive; fonEs clods easily. 



96 Medium gray (N4 to N5) BY: McKayWEIGHT: 1026.97 g COLOR: 
COMMENTS: Soil accompanying rake sample (76530); poorly sorted. 

STUDIES: (76501) CA, TC,UNSIEVED: 345.2 g (76500) 
SA, TS 


SIZE (rom) 
 CONS TITUEN'rS 
(7b505, 76506) 2 fragments: 1 is black and> 10 

4-10 10.72 

2-4 10.09 

1-2 22.76 

< 1 630.7 

WEIGII'r: 202.81 g 

whi te breccia, in 'which black matrix contains 
white clasts and penetrating veins; 1 is dusty, 
may be similar to the first fragment. 
(76504) 50 fragments: 10% agglutin3,tes and 
vesicular glass; 4% light gray, finely 
crystalline and possibly shocked, with some 
reddish-brown spots on surface; 4% black and 
white breccias; 82% dark gray lithic fragments 
probably fine-grained breccia. 
(76503) 20% agglutinates and vesicular, 
frothy glass; 1% plagioclase crystals; about 
80% dark gray breccias, some with white clasts. 
(76502) 15-20% light gray fragments that are 
mostly breccias (?); 10-15% glass as agglutinates, 
spheres, and frothy glass; 70% dark gray, 
aphanitic breccia (?) fragments. 
(76501 ) 

77510 - 77514, 77525, 77526, 

COLOR: Ohve gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Heiken 
- COlvllvlENTS: Blue gray breccia and soil. SiLt to fine sand-'size soil; 

moderately poorly sorted. Loose; forms only small ephemeral 
clods . The soil w'as in the bag with 5 rocks (77515 - 77519, 
total 556.8 g). 

UNSIEVED: T!.57 g (77510) STUDIES: 
SIZE (rom) wr (gl CONSTITUENTS 
>10 2.26 Tf!525 , 77526) hvo fragments, which may be 

chips from the rocks: 1) 1.5 x 2.0 cm; 
very angular elongate breccia fragment; medium 
gray, 1 to 2 rom long clasts in a light gray 
matrix. Clasts >rnatrix. One surface is dark 
brown, with a thin coat of glass (?). Surfaces 
are irregular and differentially eroded. 2) 
1.5 x 1.1 crn partly gray, angular breccia (?). 

4-10 1.24 	 (71514) 3 fragments .which may have broken off 
rock fragments in the bag: one is dark gray, 
subrounded fine-grained gray breccia; two are 
angular, ,Patchy gray fragments of blue-gray 
breccia (?). 

2-4 1.19 	 (77513) 60% angular, elongate, patchy gray 
breccia; 35% dark gray, fine-grained, frlabThe 
vi tric breccia; 5% agglutinates. 

1-2 2.45 	 (77512) 30% Ugh\; to medium gray, patchy, 
angular breccia fragments; 40% dark gray, fine
grained vitric breccia, subrounded, equant frag
ments; 30% agglutinates. 

<1 	 118.1 (77511) like 1-2 mm fraction with a trace of 
dark brown glass spheres. 
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77530 - 77534 


WEIGHT: 219.46 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Fruland 
COMMENTS: Cohesive, poorly sorted soil, in a bag w'ith 6 rocJ<;:s 

(77535 - 77539, 77545; total 1121.1 g). 
UNSIEVED: 82.76~g (77530) STUDIES: CA, SA, TS, TC (77531) 
SIZE (nun) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS: 
~--10 	 none 
4-10 4.46 	 (77534) 12 fragments of which all appear to 

be crystalline breccias (?) and are angular to 
subrounded. 

2-4 2.51 	 (77533) 2-3% agglutinates; 30% vesicular 
basalts (?); 67% blocky, angular dust-covered 
breccias (?). 

1-2 3.13 	 (77532) 1-2% glass fragments; 10% agglutinates; 
88% breccia (? 'I) fragments. 

126.6 (77531) 

78120 - 78124 

WEIGHT: 209.94 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Fruland 
COMMENTS: 	 LRV Sample from Sta. 7 to Sta. 8. Fragmented clods 

from the SE rim of SWP crater, but no clods observed 
in this soil when processed in the LRL. 

UNSIEVED: 75.78 g (78120) STUDIES: None. 
~~ (rum) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 

>10 o NONE 
4-10 5.64 (78124) about 17 fragments, all to 

heavily coated with dust for identification. 
2-4 2.49 (78123) Most are dust-covered but a few 

agglutinates are visible. 
1-2 4.43 (78122) Dust covered; about 12% are glass 

fragments or glass-coated fragments. 
<1 121.6 (7812J) 
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78220 - 78224 


HEIGHT: 34L.78 g COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Fruland 
COMJ"lENTS: Soil from beneath 2/3 m diameter gabbroic boulder. 
lTNSIEVED: 108.3 g (78220) STUOIES: none 
SIZE (mm) HT (g) CONSTIWENTS 
>10 none 
4-10 1.48 (78224) 3 agglutbates; 8 gray breccias. 
2-~ 2.69 (78223) 20% agglutinates; 1% brown glass 

spheres; 7% light gray breccias; 70% medium gray 
crystalline breccias. 

1-2 5.21 (78222) 30% agglutinates and black cindery 
glass; 5% light gray breccia; 65% medium dark 
gray crystalline ('?) breccia. 

<1 	 227.1 (78221) 

78250 

HEIGHT: 50.57 g COLOR: Medium gray (N5) BY: McKay 
COlvIMENTS: 	 Soil near the boulder rolled over by the astronauts 

and includes two chips from the boulder (78255, ~8.31 g). 
Very fine grained and poorly sorted soil. 

UNSIEVED: 	 50.5"( g ("r8250) STUDIES: None 

78420 - 7842~ 

WEIGHT: 292.62 g COLOR: Medium-gray (N5) BY: McKay 
COHMENTS: Bottom layer (10 cm thick) of a 25 cm deep trench. 

The soils is generally very fine grained; but contains 
coarser fragments. Described as cloddy when collected, 
but none were observed during processing. 

UNSIEVED: 9T.9~ g (78420) STUDIES: CA, GR, TC, SA, TS (78412) 
Size (mm) 'vJ'l' (g) CONSTITUENTS 

>10 o None 
4-10 1.91 (78424) 6 fragments; all are fine grained 

dark gray breccias; composed of a dark 
gray (N3) matrix with 0.1 - 1 mm white 
clasts. 

2-4 2.41 (78423) about 50 fragments: trace of 
agglutinates; 10-15 %; a vesicular, frothy 
glass; 80% dark gray breccia and medium 
to light gray breccia. 

1-2 4.16 (78422) 10-15% frothy glass fragments with 
vesicle size about 0.1 =; 5% agglutinates; 
80% breccias representing a range of 
gray shades. 

<1 186.2 (78421) 
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78440 - 78444 


>10 none 

4-10 1.19 (78444) 5 dust-coated breccias (?). 

2-4 2.44 (78443) 40% agglutinates; 58% gray breccias; 


2% light gray breccias. 
1-2 3.78 	 (784)+2) 35% gray breccia; 15% light to white 

breccia; 25% agglutinates; 10% black "cindery" 
glass; 15% unidentified. 

162.8 (784L.l) 

78460 - 78465 

HEIGH'r: 413.057 g COLOR: Olive black (5Y 2/1) BY: Fruland 

COI~MENTS: Cohesive soil from wall of trench, 5 cm below' skim sample. 

UNSIEVED: 138.1 g (78460) 

SIZE (mm) WT (g) CONSTI'l'lJENTS 

>10 1.039 (78465) 1 vesicular black glass fragment. 

4-10 1.303 (78464) 2 "cindery" black glass fragments; 6 


dark gray breccia fragments "I,ith white clasts. 
2-4 2.787 	 (78463) very dusty surfaces: 30% agglutinates 

plus black "cindery" glass fragments; 5% light 
gray breccias wi th white clasts. 

1-2 5.328 (78462) like the 2-4 mm fraction. 
<1 264.5 (78461) 
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WEIGHT: 267.45 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Heiken 
CO~~lliNTS: Skim of upper 1/2 to 1 cm of soil. 
UNSIEVED: 89.33 g (78480) STUDIES: None 
SIZE (mm) ~l CONSTITUENTS 

>10 0 None 
4-10 0.32 (78484) 2 fragments: one is angular, 6 mm 

long, blocky, with a "salt and pepper" 
appearance; the other is a smooth, dark 
gray fragment which may be a clod or 
vitric breccia. 

2-4 1.21 (78483); 20% black vesicular glass droplets 
with rough grain surface, including several 
broken droplets and one teardrop shaped 
grain; 20% agglutinates; crystalline 
10% angular, white crystalline fragments 
(anorthositic); 50% dark gray, dust-covered 

1-2 2.69 
angular fragments. 
(78482) 10% white lithic fragments; 
60% agglutinates; 10% black glass droplets 
and broken droplets; 20% unidentified 
because of dust cover. 

<1 173.9 (78481) 
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78500 - 78504, 78506 - 78509, 78515 - 78518 

WEIGH~: 1276.06 g COLOR: Medium brownish gray (5YR 5/1) BY: Heiken 
COMM};NTS: Soil sample accompanying rake sample (78530 ). 

Structure disturbed by the rock (78505, 506.3 g) placed 
in the bag with the sample. After the rock was removed, 
ephemeral clods 0.5-2 cm in diameter were visible. 

UNSIEVED: 391.1 g(78500) S'l'UDIES: (78501) CA, TC, SA, TS 
9l..~ (rum) WT (g) CONS'l'ITUENTS 

>10 109.31 (78506 - 78509, 78515 - 78515) 8 fragments; 
38% irregular, nearly equant, medium gray, 
ruggy basalts; 25% flat, tabular, vuggy 
basalt fragments, whose vugs are lined 
with dark brown pyroxene; 37% brownish 
gray breccia fragments with about 5% 1 rum 
diameter white clasts. 

4-10 19.16 (78504) 60% dust covered angular, tabular 
fragments from which dust is nearly 
impossible to blow off; 20% equant the 
elongate white crystalline rocks with 
powdered white surfaces; 20% irregular, 
lumpy, black glass fragments, which show 
mostly slongate, tabular grain shapes. 

2-4 16.41 (78503) nearly same composition as the 
4-10 rum fraction; Some of the black glass 
has smooth, fluid surface which may be 
broken droplets; most of the dust-covered 
fragments appear to be breccias. 

1-2 21.38 (78502) 75% angular, blacky, smooth surfaced 
dark gray breccias; 5-10% powdery white, 
crystalline fragments; 5-10% black glass 
fragments. 

<1 718.7 (78501) 
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79120 - 79125 


HEIGHT: 374.3 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y i+/l) BY: Fruland 
CO~1j'1ENTS: Surface at the southeast rim of Van Serg Crater. 
UNSIEVED: 116.4 g (79120) STIIDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) \;[T (gl CONSTITUENT.3 
>10 1.91 (79125) 1 fragment which is a flat, angular, 

dark gray fine-grained breccia, 'containing a 
few' white clasts. 

4-10 14.48 (79124) 30 fragments: 7% black, vesicular 
glass; 3% whi te and gray breccia; 90'% angular, 
dark gray, fine-grained breccia, vii th a small 
percentage of white clasts. 

2-4 13. lit 	 (79123) 5% black, vesicular glass; 3% is light 
gray breccia with vlhi te clasts; 92% dark gray 
breccia. 

1-2 13·97 (79122) 10% is black glass; 8% is light gray breccia; 
82% dark gray, fine-grained breccia. 

<1 (79121) 

79220 - 79228 


WEIGHT: 291. 52 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 4/1) BY: Heiken 
COMMENTS: 	 Top 2 cm in the trench at Sta. 9. The soil is fine sand 

to silt size and very poorly sorted. Forms only 
ephemero.1 clods 0.5 - 1. 0 cm in diameter. 

UNSIEVED: 93.49 g (79220) STUDIES: CA" GR. TC. SA. TS 
SIZE (mm) WT (gJ.. CONSTITUENTS 

>10 22.22 	 (79225 - 79228) II fragments; all are 
dark gray. fine-grained. friable breccias. 

4-10 	 (79224) 10% angular to well-rounded black 
glass fragments. some are vesicular and 
appear to be broken droplets; 10% light 
gray, equant to elongate. subroundecl 
crystalline fragmen"Ls. which are probably 
basalt; 80% tabular. angular to subrounded, 
fine-grained dark gray breccias. 

2-4 6.24 	 (79223) 15% gray to light gray. equant. 

angular crystalline rocks (basalt); 

5% Black vesicular glass; 80% subangular 

to subrounded equant to elongate dark 

gray fine grained breccia. 


1-2 7.22 (79222) like the 2-4 mm fraction 
< 1 152.6 (79221) 
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792L[0 - 79245 

WEIGHT: 330.34 g COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) BY: Heiken 
COMMENTS: The soil is loose and forms only very small clods « 1 rum). 
u}JSIEVED: 113.3 g (79240) STUIlIES: none 
SIZE (rum) WT (g) 
5J1)- 10.11 

4-10 10.85 

2-4 10.46 

1-2 11.32 
174.3 

CONSTITUENTS 
(79245) 1 fragment: 2 x 3 x 2 cm, angular 
and tabular, consisting of medium gray, very fine
grained aphanitic basalt (?). 
(79244) all fragments are very dusty: 60% 
subrounded, medium gray, fine-grained breccia; 
10% light gray to white, subrounded breccia 
fragments; 2% black glass fragments (broken 
spheres); 28% equant, subrounded, Vl~gy basalt. 
(79243) similar to 4-10 rum fraction, except for 
an increase in glass fragments to 5%, and the 
presence of 5% agglutinates. 
(79242) like 2-4 rum fraction. 
(79241) still loose even after sieving and forms 
no clods. 

79260 - 79265 

WEIGET: 348.35 g COLOR: Olive gray to olive black (5Y 4/1 to 5Y ;'/1) 
BY: Fruland COMMENTS: From lowest 10 cm in a 17 cm deep trench 

Cohesive soil. 
UNSIEVED: 118.9 g (79260) STUDIES: (79261) CA, GR, TC, SA, TS 
~(mm) WT (g) CONSTITUENTS 

>10 
4-10 

2.60 
15.85 

(79265) 
(79264) 

one dust-covered angular fragment. 
about 30 fragments, which are 

dust covered and appear to be basalt or 
breccia. 

2-4 11.46 (79263) 1.5% glass fragments; 3.5% light 
gray breccias; 95% dust-covered breccias 
(? land basalts (?). 

1-·2 11. 74 (79262) dust-covered fragments the 
visible types of which include dark 
gray breccia, glass-coated basalt, light 
gray breccia, and a glass droplet. 

<1 187.8 (79261) 
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79510 - 79519, 79525 - 79529, 79535 - 79537 

HEIGHT: 413.53 g COLOR: Olive gray (5Y 3/1) BY: Clanton 
COMMENTS: Cohesive soil from the surface at the rim of Van Serg Crater. 
UNSIEVED: 107.6 g (79510) STlIDIES: none 
SIZE (mm) HT (g) CONSTITUENTS 
>10 93.23 ( 79515 - 79519, 795~:5 - 79529, 79535 - 79537) 

13 rock fragments: 1 somewhat rounded fragment 
(4 x 3 x 3 cm) of coarse-grained, vuggy basalt, 
'tlith plagioclase and pyrox crystalS up to 3 mm 
long. The vugs are up to 4 mm in diameter, and 
make up 10-15% of the rock; 1 fragment of aphanitic 
basalt w'ith abundant zap pits; 11 very angular 
fragments of dark gray breccia with about 5% lighter 
gray clasts. Most clasts are <2mm in diameter. 

4-10 12.24 (79514) 35 fragments: 3% are black vesicular 
glass; 97% are dark gray (5Y 3/1) breccias with 
3-5% light gray (N6) clasts. Most clasts are <lron 
in diameter and angular. 

2-4 (79513) 15% agglutinates; 10% white fragments 
(clasts); 75% dark gray breccia with 3-5% light 
gray clasts. All fragments are angu1ar-. 

1-2 11.32 (79512) like the 2·.. 4 mm fraction. 
<1 179.2 (79511) 
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ROCK DESCRIPTIONS 

All hand specimen, binocular and petrographic microscope descrip
tions of Apollo 17 rocks are contained in this section in the general 
order of sample number. Rocks from rake samples are classified and 
described by lithologic type. The same classification is applied to 
all of the rocks in Tables I and II, but the rock names used in the 
following descriptions are those applied by the individual describers 
when the descriptions were made. 

All of the rocks were examined through the windows of nitrogen at
mosphere processing cabinets with the aid of binocular microscopes. 
Conventions used for the descriptions are given in Table XI. 

Somewhat different formats are used in the thin section descrip
tions of igneous rocks and breccias. In the breccia descriptions the 
components are placed in four groups: lithic clasts, mineral clasts, 
glass clasts, and matrix. In igneous rocks the only distinction made 
between components is the usual one of phenocryst and groundmass for 
rocks with a bimodal grain size distribution. Table XII lists the 
abbreviations used in the thin section descriptions. 

In the descriptions, as well as in Table II, N, E, S, W, T, and 
B refer to laboratory orientationso The subscript 1, shown on the 
photo cubes, is omitted in the text. 
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TABLE XI - SOME 'rERMS USED FOR HOCK DESCRIPTIONS 

CHARAc'rERISTIC 

Cavities 

Coherence 

Intergranular: 

Fracturing 

Component 

TERM 


vugs 
vesicles 
crystals 

very friable 
friable 
coherent 

tough 

absent 
few 
numerous 
nonpenetrative 
penetrative 

mafic silicate 

plagioclase 
opaque 

matrix 

lithic clasts 
basalt clasts 

glass 
ae;e;lutinates 
fragments of glass 
basalt/vesicular glass 

DEFINITION AND COMMENT 

Not to include merely surface
related features such as 
clast molds. 

projecting or lining minerals 

Grain-to-grain coherence 

crumbles under touch 
crumbles under manual pressure 
must be struck to disaggregate 

grains 
breaks across grains rather 

than around them 

Terms combined as needed for a 
full description. 

visible on opposing sides 

Igneous rocks, breccias, and 
fines as applicable. 

all colored translucent minerals; 
mainly pyroxenes and olivines. 

light gray and white (if shocked) 
further defined by color and 

shape 
aphanitic material (under binc

cular microscope) <0.1 mm 
general term 
see rock types for other specific 

lithic terms 

example for a compound grain; 
use two lines on form for the 
color, etc. 
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TABLE XI - SOME TERMS USED FOR ROCK DESCRIPTIONS (conc.) 

CHARACTERISTIC TERM DEFINITION AND COMMENT 

Fabric To include texture 

isotropic 
laminated 
inequigranular 
porphyritic 
seriate 
microbreccia <1 mm average clast size 
fine breccia 1-5 mm average clast size 
breccia >5 mm average clast size 

Surface Specific faces may be refer
enced by the laboratory 
orientation cube face 
designation. 

irregular 
granulated 
smooth 
hackly generally a freshly broken 

surface 
glass covered (%) e.g., glass 30% of E and 10% 

of T 
grooved for slickenside-like surfaces 

Any difference in any charac
teristic from one part to 
another, e.g., grain size, 
lithology, mineralogy 

Zap Pit none 
few 

none seen 
<10/cm2 

in quick scan 

many >10/cm 2 
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TABLE XII - ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THH SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 

ABBREVIATIO:i 

aggl 
ang 
anorth 
apa 

aug 
brn 
cpx 
crist 

Cr-spin 
devit 
Fe-Iii 
fsp-pyrox 

gab-an 
gl 
ill!! 
int bas 

mask 
meso 

oliv 
opaq 

opx 
p:'.g 
plag 
pyrox 

pyroxf 
pyx 
sev 
sph 

subang 
subrd 
trid 
troil 

ulvo 
unident 
vitro 

agglutinates 
angular 
anorthosite 
apatite 

augite 
brown 
clinopyroxene 
cristobalite 

chrome spinel 
devitrified 
Fe-Ni metal 
feldspathic pyroxenite 

gabbroic anorthosite 
glass 
ilmenite 
intersertal basalt 

maskelynite 
mesostasis, too fine grained for mineral 

identification by microscope 
olivine 
opaque 

orthopyroxene 
pigeonite 
plagioclase 
pyroxenite 

pyroxferroite 
pyroxene 
several 
spherical 

subangular 
subrounded 
tridymite 
troilite 

ulvospinel 
unidentified 
vitrophyre 
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'7001'7 


ROCK ,['YPE: Basalt 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 4/1) 
SHAPE: Block subangular 
CO HERE1'lCE : Intergranular 

Fracturing 
- Tough 
- None penetrative 

WEIGHT: 
DIMENSIO

2957 
NS: 18 

e; 
x 14 x 10 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Gooley DATE: 1/22/13 

FABRIC: Holocrystalline,equigranular, some poikilitic plagioclase. 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous, but plagioclase decreases somewhat near vugs, 

SURFACE: All hackly, few small glass patches on surface. 

ZAP PITS: Some on B and the adjacent parts of N, E, S, W; none on T, 


which was buried. 
CAVITIES: Vugs: 10 - 15%; contain pyroxene and plagioclase; pyroxene 

is more abundant in vugs than plagioclase; ilmenite is minor. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: On the fresh surface (B), there are occasional 

crushed places suggesting possible exposure for a short time. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag 	 White 30 Laths 0.3x3 5 to <1 1 

to some 
c'less blocky, 

tabular 
Pyrox Brown 60 Prisms 0.5xl 3 to <1 2 

euhed 
Hm Metallic 10 0.5 2 to «1 3 
Oliv Pale 1 Blebs <1 4 

green 

NOTES: 
1. Some laths 	up to 5 mm long and 1 mm wide. 
2. May be zoned - yellow core to tan brown to dark brown outside. 
3. Platy, generally grainy in the pyroxene. 
4. Typically with opaque inclusions. 
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70017 (Continued) 

Sample 70017 $-73-15720 

Sample 70018 S-73-15330 
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T00l8 	 111 

ROCK TYPE: Clastic matrix breccia, WEIGw.r: 51.58 g 
glass coated DIMENSIONS: 1. 8 x 4.5 x :5.5 cm 

COLOH: Medium dark gray \'rith brownish 
t :Lnge ( 5YR ) 

SHAPE: Irregular - slabby 
COHEIlliNCE: Intergranular - Moderately coherent 

Fracturing - Extens i ve, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: Gooley and Horz DATE: lilTIT3 

SuRFACE: B is about 9CP/o glass coated; Vf, S, N, E, T are partially gla[l[l 
coated (4CP/o, 10%, 3CP/o, 1O'j~, 10% respectively). All glass -free areaf; 
al'e irregular hackly. 

ZA.'P PITS: None on D; fe,r on N, Ii, E, and S; many on the glass-covered 
portion of 1; fevr on the breccia surfaces. 

CAVI~'IES: Rare « 1% ) 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Glass coating; highly vesicuJBr, 0.1-0.5 mm thick, 

some areas (SW face) "lith metallic sheen, color is 5YR 3/1. At 
edge of T tovrards N occur three thin and extremely delicate glass 
fibers protruding from brown glass coating. They look like ribbons 
hristed into bovr. 

C:. OF 	 SIZE (mm)/" 

COMPClrJENT COLOR ROCK SHAP~ DOM" RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 5YR 80 	 < O.J_ < 0.1 - 1 
0.2 

Plag and Hhite 10-15 A~lg, 0.3 0.1 - 2 
anorthosite sugary 
CHi v 5GY 2 Ang 0.3 0.1 - 2 

0·5 
Glass clast Black 2-5 Subrnd 0.3 0.1 - 3 

0.5 
Gla[ls clast Orange 2 Subrnd 0.3 0.1 - 2 4 
Pyrox(?) 5YR Tr Ang 0.2 0.1 

0.3 
Lithic 2-5 Subrnd 0.4 0.2 - 8 5 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Fine-grained, Clastic-sugary, no mode. 

2. 	 }ractured and sugary. 

3. Vitreous luster, homogeneous. 

~.. On T face fractured, translucent, homogeneous. 

5 . 	 Lithic fragments, holo -crystalline roc],s Cotl'.posed of plagioclase, 

pyroxene, and olivine. 
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70019 


ROCK TYPE: Soil breccia - shock WEIGHT: 159.9 g 
fragmented DIMENSIONS: 13 x 6 x 6 cm 

COLOR: Dark gray, brown tint (N3-5YR 2/1) 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Weak 

?racturing - Many, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz and Agrell DATE: 1/16/73 

FABHIC: Variable brecciated 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous, fine soil breccia 
SURFACE: T is finely hackly with 2CP/o glass coating broken by rhom

boidal jointing; S has 7CP/o glass coating over partially rouniied 
fragments. Stillll. amounts of fine dark dust may 
adhere to other smooth surfaces of the 
glass. 

ZAP 	 PITS: None on T, S, E, W, and N. The B face was not studied (to protect 
the sample) but no pits show in the B photos. 

CA\THES: Surface glass skin has 10% vesicles of 0.5 mm diameter on 
surface, 20-3C~ angular voids in glass cemented between fragments 
of soil breccia at Wend of sample. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: The appearance of the rock is controlled by a 
flattened rhomboidal fracture pattern in the fine soil breccia. 
The fragments developed are closely packed and little disrupted 
at the E end of the sample. The Wend i.s disrupted into a loosely 
packed aggregate of soil breccia fragments. Here they are more 
commonly glas,; coated, the glass coating being restricted to the 
external face,; at the fragments, which may show uncoated internal 
fractures. On the T face is the appearance of wedging in of the 
fractures from E to Won the E half of the surface. The surfaces 
at 'che microbreccia fragments (where free from glass) may show a 
common set of striations trending ESE on the T face. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COl<1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES -.--

Matrix Dark 90 <0.1 <0.1 1 
gray 
brOlm 
tint 

Basalt Dark 8 Ang 1.5 0.5 - 3 2 
to rnd 

Basalt Pale <1 Rnd 1 3 
Plag <1 Ang 1 4 
Lithic <1 Vague 1-3 5 
Glass Vitreous 1 6 

black to 
dark gray 
brOlm 
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70019 (Continued) 

N(),]~S : 
1. 	 6CP/o dark glass, 15% brown pyroxene, 15% colorless plagioclase, 5% 

oxides, grain size uniform on all areas examined. The mineral 
fragments are rounded(?) 

2. 	 Plagioclase, brown pyroxene, and opaque. Texture is granular. 
3. 	 Plagioclase, green-gray mafic silicate (oliv(?)). Has less opaques 

than the dark basalt. 
4. 	 Shows cleavage. 
5. 	 Smeary patches of polycrystalline materia~; outlines obscured by 

dust. 
6. 	 The dark glass which partially coats surfaces and penetrates 

between the fracture controlled fragments is vitreous black to 
dark gray brown under low magnification; it's surface may be 
mammilary or relatively smooth, in both cases many small vesicles 
can be seen. 

Sample 70019 S-73-15333 
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ROCK TYPE: Basalt 	 WEIGHT: 5765 g 
COLOR: Moderate brown DlMENSIONS: 15 x 23 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Subround top, angular bottom 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 1 set parallel to bottom, 1 cm spac:_ng, 
penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison and Wilshire DATE: 1/1[/73 

FABRIC: Microporphyritic 

VARIABILITY: Slight coarsening of grain size near vugs 

SURFACE: All but B, vhich is lunar bottom a:,; veIl, are moderately 


snooth, B has glassy patches (noted on B photo). 

ZAP PITS: All but B are rounded and zapped, B is not zapped. 

CAVITIES: 5 - 10% vugs vith projecting crystals, average 3 nun, 


up to 1 cm diameter. 
SPECIAL FEATUR:2:S: B is flat fracture surface parallel to fracture set 

in rock, B is unpitted and is lunar bottom. Patches of dull glas~3 
appear to be relicts of an inj ected glas,;. Patches of brovnish 
debris in these islands may be povdered glass or soil retained on 
surface. Brovn debris is distinctly lighter in color than typical 
regolith. 

%OF SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTE" 

Pyrox Dark 50 Rnd, 1 <1 - 3 1 
brovn blebs, 

small 
Plag 	 C'less 30 Laths 1 2 

to 
vhite 

Opaque 20 Blebby 3 
Oliv Green ::;1 Blebby 4 
Silica C'less «1 Tabular 5 

NOTE": 
1. 	 Larger sizes near vugs; intergrovn vith '_lmeni te. MicropheClocrysts 

(2 - 3 nun) consisting of pyroxene vhich '_8 intergrown, equaClt, and 
euhedral nake up <1% of the pyroxenes. 

2. 	 Forms both laths and interstitial anhedral grains. 
3. 	 Ilmenite 
4. 	 Tends to be enriched in some area but absent in most of rock. 


Areas enriched in olivine are depleted in pyroxene. 

5. Observed in 	vugs. 
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70035 (Continued) 

L-'6"C"'M----' 

Sample 70035 5-72-56385 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/2/73 

SECTION: 70035,14 
SUMMAHY: Inequigranular basalt ,,,i th crystallization order: (a) 

Opaques, (b) augite and plagioclase, (c) plagioc lase and olivine, 
and (d) mesostasis. 

TEXTURS: Ir.equigranularity results from roughly equidimensional 
areas that show reduced grain size of all components. Augites 
in these areas are equant and 0.5 - 1 mm, olivines are equant 
and 0.5 ffi.'!l, and opaques are equant and slightly layered. All 
of these minerals are poikilitically enclosed by a few large 
plagioclase crystals. Both augite and plagioclase show sorce 
incipient deformation expressed by imperfect extinction. 

% OF 
PHASE-- SECTION SHAPE SIZE (mm ) COMMENTS 

Flag 25 Subhed <1 - 3 Flag, which is progressively 
to prism zoned, occurs as (a) 2 -

Augite 60-70 Subhed & <1 - 3 3mm laths poikilitically 
prism to enclosing all other com
equant ponents, and (b) <1 to 1 

Opaq 10-15 Euhed to <1 - 2 mm crystals, surrounded 

Oliv 
Crist 

1-2 
Tr 

subhed 
Equant 
Ovoid 

C.c;--' 

<1 
- 1 

by larger augites, and 
(c ) acicular crystals in 
the mesostasis. 

mass Augite is titaniferous and 
Meso <1 Inequi 1 - 2 occurs as: (a) 2 - 3mm 
stasi;; crystals, blocky, fre

quently twinned, and with 
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70035 (Continued) 

nW11erous ilmenite inclusions 
(b) <1 - 2 mm crystals, as di screte grain:: and also as inclu
sions in plagioclase. 

Olivine occurs as: 0.5 - 1 mm equant crystals, typically 
enclosed by plagioclase. 

Mesostasis consists of pyroxene, plagioclase, glass spheres 
and has spherical bodies of suspended opaque(?). 

Some 	 ilmenite growths have lenticular inclu:;ions which appear 
to be trapped early liquid which is now crystallized. 

Section 70035,14 S-73-19849 

Width of field 3.16 mm, p1ahe light 


OPAqUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DA'rE: 2/1/73 
SECTION: 70035,~5 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE--  (mm) COMMENTS 
IL'U 15 Blocky 0.001-0.05 Ilmenite in subhedral blocky 
Rut <0.5 Lame 1 0.1 crystals, laths and rectan-
Spin <0.5 Lamel 0.2 - 0.02 gles. Strongly pleochroic 

& irreg and anisotropic like all 
Troil <0.2 Blebs To 0.3 Apollo 17 mare ilmenite. 
Fe-Ni <0.2 Blebs To 0.6 Lamellae of rutile in 
Cr-Ulvo Tr Subhed To 0.05 rhombohedral directions 

are common in ilmenite, 
lamellae of a spinel phase occur along the basal plane of ilmenite. 
The spinel phase also rims ilmenite locally. Metal blebs in troilite 
are rare. Grains of chromian ulvospinel are rare; these commonly 
contain exsolutioL lamellae of ilmenite; armalcolite in ilmenite 
occurs rarely. 
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70075 


ROCK TYPE: Fine-grained olivine-	 WEIGHT: 5.64 g 
ilmenite basalt DIMENSIONS: 3 x 1.7 x 1 cm 

COLOR: Grayish black (N2) 
SHAPE: Subangular slabby 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC~: Microporphyritic 
VAHIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All fresh and hackly. One end of sample has surface 

irridescent surface 
ZAP PI'l'S: None 
CAVITIES: <1%, narrow slit-like cavities 1 - 4 mm in length, <0.2 rnrn 

in width lined with prismatic crystals of plag, pyrox, ilrn(?) occur 
throughout the rock; they run more or less at right angles to the 
length. Two areas on the surface of the rock probably represent 
the lining of a large bubble-like vesicle. Plates of ilmenite 
with minor plag or pyrox coat these surfaces. The strip-like 
vef;icular zones are replaced by little randomly oriented vugs 
in the vicinity of these larger vesicles. 

SP}~CIAL FEATURES: A quench rock with ilrnenite and olivine on the 
liquidus. 

%OF SIZE (rnrn) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Oliv Greenish 5 Equant 0.2 1 
Plag Vitreous 35 Interst <0.05 
Cpx Brownish 45 Interst <0.05 
Opaq Black 15 Thin 2 0.05 - 2 2 
oxide plates 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Ol:_vine and ilrnenite appear as microphenocrysts in a rock which 

haf; a groundmass of fine-grained plag, pyrox and ilrn. 
2. 	 Randomly oriented; probably ilmenite. 
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70075 (Continued) 

Samp1e 70075 51 S-73··21769 

70135 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 446.3 g 
COLOR: Slightly browni:3h gray (N7-5YR 6/1) DIMENSIONS: 10. 5 ~ 6 x 3.5 cn 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular, wedge shaped 
COHERSNCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - 2 parallel, irregular penetrative fra::tures, 
1 cn apart. 

NOTE: 70149 from the same boulder is described in thin section. 
BINOCULAR DESCIUPTION BY: Jackson, 'wilshire and Lofgren DATE: 1/10/73 

FABRIC: Foliated lo::ally; inequigranular 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: T, N, and E are patina covered; S, W, and Bare hackly. All 

surfaces but W have some patina. 
ZAP PITS: None on N, E, W, B; few on S, T. 
CAVITIES: Irregular vugs 1 - 6 rum diameter, average about 3 =. 

Vugs in band about 1 cm thick, about normal to S; vugs are lined 
with same size crystals as rest of rock. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Plagioclase and ilmenite folation (see W view) strong 
but local - contrasted by diabasic texture .- zone about 3 cm wide 
across west face approximately perpendicular to west face. Eleven small 
chips returned in the documented bag ('[0136.-39, 70145-49, 70155-57) with 
this sample, are from the same boulder and c30me or all may have broken 
from 70135 E.fter collection, but none could be remated to it. 
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70135 (Conti nued) 

% OF SIZ" (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Clots Brown 5-10 	 Blocky, 2x3 1 
rnded 
corners 

Plag Hhite 35 	 Blocky 1.0 2xl.5 2 
to lath- to 
like 0.lx3 

Pyrox Deep 35-40 	 'llocky 0.7 3 
honey 

brown 


Ilrn 	 Black 15-20 Lath 1.0 o.1x1. 5 
high 
luster 

N01'ES: 
1. 	 60% brcmnish gray pyroxene "lith i_nclusions of opaclue ~inerals. Rarely 

contain s~all bits of plagioclase. 
2. The blocky grains are bigger 	than the laths. 
3. 	 Interstitial to plagioclase. 

Sample 70135 S-72-56379 
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70136 


ROCK TYPE: l1ediwn basalt WEIGHT: 10.65 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 5/1) DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 2 x 2.5 em 
SHAPE: Equant, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler DATE: 3/29/73 

VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: One broad face is slickensided with ilmenite preferentially 

smeared over it. Other faces are hackly and fresh. 
ZAP PITS: None on broad faces 
CAVITIES: 5% as vugs 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Pyrox Cinnamon 50 Up to 1 
Plag White 35 Subhed Up to 1.5 

lath 
Ilm Black 15 Irreg 0.2 Up to 1 
Oliv Pale <1 Irreg 0.3 

green 

5amp1 e 70139 70138 70137 70136 

5-13-17970 


70137 

ROCK TYPE: l1edium basalt WEIGHT: 6.16 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 5/1) DIMENSIONS: 2.'( x 1.5 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, equant 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 
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70137 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Granular 
VARIA:'3ILITY: None 
SURFACE: All faces are irregular and hackly. T'No faces are discolored 

from exposure. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITI:<:S: 5% as vugs 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT COLOR SHAPEROCK DOM. RANGE------ --- NOTES 

Pyrox Cinnamon 45 Anhed 0.3 Up to 1 
brown equant 

Plag White 35 Subhed 1 Up to 1.5 
colum 

11m Black 20 Equant 0.5 Up to 1 
Oliv Pale 1 Equant 0.5 

green 

70138 

ROCK 1'YPE: Medium basalt WEIGHT: 3.66 g 
COLOR~ Brownish gray (5YR 5/1) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.3 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler DATE: 3/29/73 

SURFACE: One surface is slickensided with smeared-out and pulverized 
ilmenite. 

ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITJ:ES: 5% as vugs 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES___0 

Pyrox Cinnamon 50 Equant 0.5 Up to 1 
brown 

Plag White 35 Colum 1 Up to 2 
c'less 

Ilm Black 15 Tab 0.3 
Oliv Pale 1 Equant 0.3 

green 
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70139 


ROCK 'ryPE: Medium basalt WEIGHT: 3.16 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 5/1) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.4 x 0.8 e:n 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCUh~R DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 3/29/73 

VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: One face is darkened and seems to have had ilmenite 

smeared over it; probably slickensided, but may have been 
exposed surface. 

ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 2% as vugs 

% Ole SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEN'l' COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Pyrox Cinnamon 45 Colum 0.5 
brown 

Plag C'less, 35 Colum 0.8 Up to 0.1 
white to lath 

Hm Black 20 Platy 0.3 

70145 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 	 WEIGHT: 3.07 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1 x 1 em 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Small 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All except B fresh fracture surfaces; B possible exterior 

surface in part, feldspar slightly chalky, pyroxene dull. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 5% miarolitic cavities lined with plag, pyrox or ilm. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag C'less 43 	 Equant 0.8 0.2 - 1.2 
laths & 
interst 
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Cpx Cinnamon 43 Blocky & 0.8 0.2 - 1. 5 
interst 

11m Black 14 Blocky 0.4 0.3 - 0.7 
tablets 

Maf sil Pale 0.15 1 
green 

NOTES~ 

1. 	 Trace only, only seen as a few sporadic crystals enclosed in 
plagioclase - possibly olivine. 

Sample 70148 70147 70146 70145 

S-73-17974 


70146 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt WEIGHT: 1. Tl g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) 	 DIMENSIONS: 1.3 x 1.3 x 0.8 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - 'l'ough 

Fracturing - Two non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 3/29/73 

~ABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: N, S, and T are fracture surfaces; B was exposed surface 

with some chalky plag and crazed pyroxene. 
ZAP 	 PITS: B none 
CAVITIES: 5%, miarolitic lined with plag, pyrox or ilm. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The crazed surface of the pyroxene is dark and 

finely hackly; it is possible that there is a thin skin of dark 
glass coating part of the surface. Mode is identical to 70145. 
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70147 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 1. 35 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 1. 3 x 0.8 x O. B cm 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIP'l'ION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 3/29/73 

FABRIC: EquigranuIar 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: S :racture; T fracture; N fracture; E exterior; B fracture; 

W fracture 
ZAP PITS: None on E 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Mode identical with 70145, and 70146. 

70148 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt WEIGHT: 0.92 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) 	 DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 0.7 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Small, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIP'l'ION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: S 	fracture; E exposed surface, dull; B fresh 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Components are as in 701~·5, 70146, 70148. With 

reference to series 70145 through 70148, it is very difficult 
to judge overall color in small specimens where the white plag, 
cinnamon pyrox and black ilmenite present a composite appearance. 
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10149 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 0.95 g 
COLOR~ Brownish gray DIMENSIONS: 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.4 cm 
SHAPE; Angular, broken piece 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPI'ION BY: Jackson 	 DATE: 1/10/13 

FABRIC: Inequigranular 

SURFACE: Freshly broken all surfaces. 

CAVITIES: 0.1 mm vugs. 

SPECI1lL FEATURES: This is representative of end portions of 10135, 


as seen on W, not of foliated central part. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE 


Clots Brown 10 	 Blocky 2x3 1 

Plagio White 35 Lath to 1.0 0.4x2 

clase inter


stitial 


Pyroxene Brown 35-40 	 Blocky 

to 

inter

stitial 


Ilmenite Black 15-20 	 Blocky 0.1 0·3xl 

to lath-

like 


NarES: 

1. Honey brown (dark) pyroxene with ilmenite inclusions. 

~rHIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: ItJilshire 	 DATE: 1/20/13 

SECTION: 70149,1 
SUMMARY: Coarse-grained poikilitic basalt rich in ilmenite. 
TEXT~S: Poiki1itic texture with large plagioclase plates enclosing 

pyroxene and opaque minerals. Two large clots of intergrown 
pyroxene -ilmenite. Prismatic clinopyroxenes have normal zoning; 
other forms show complex, irregular zoning. Opa'lues are inhomo
geneously distributed. Olivine occurs in clusters of tiny anhedral 
grains in clinopyroxene. 
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%OF 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE ~nZE (mm) CCMMENTS--- -, 

Plag 27 Irrpg plates 0.15 - 6 

Pyrox 49 Anbedral- 0.1 - 2.7 All clinopyroxene 
euhedral 


Opaque 23 Equant < 0.1 - 1.1 


Cristobalite 1 Inter- 0.2 - 0·5 

stitial 

Oliv Tr Anhedral < 0.1 - 0.15 

Mesos Tr 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Narrow crush zone 2.5 rum long, <0.1 rum thick. Mode 
on basis of 700 pt. counts. Minute cavities in glassy mesostasis. 

Section 70149,1 S-73-19855 

Width of field 3.16 mm, p'!ane 1ight 
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70149 (Continued) 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett 
SECTION: 70149,1 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE (mm) 
Urn 20 Rnd, 

equant To 1 
Rut <0.2 Lamel, 

irreg To 0.2 
Spin <0.2 Lame1 , 

irreg To 0.2 
Fe-Ni <0.2 Rnd To 0.075 
Troil <0.2 Rnd To 0.075 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 
C010R: Medi unl gray (N5) 
SHAPE: Subangular block 
COHEREJllCE: Intergranular - Tmlg:'l 

Fracturing - Nil 

127 
DATE: 2/8/73 

COMMENTS 
Ilmenite is Mg-rich with relatively 
abundant rutile and spinel lamellae 
and inclusions. Some Cr-spinel grains 
by themselves are associated with 
ilmenite. Troilite contains typical 
metal blebs. 

WEIGWf: 0.77 g 
DIMENSIONS: 1 x 0.8 x 0.8 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

FABHIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogencous 
SURFACE: T fresh; S fresh; B fresh; N fresh (possibly part external 

surface) 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 1% miarolitic (0.5 mm diameter) 

in linings. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Slight heterogeneity on 

largest blocky crystal of pyroxene are 

% OF 
COMPONENT COLOH ROCK SHAFE 

with pyrox, plag, a::Jd ilm 

scale of samples as the 
separated by 

SIZE 
DOM. 

Flag C'less 40 Lathy & 1 
interst 

Pyrox Deep 49 Blocky & 1 
brown to interst 
cinnamon 

Ilm Black 10 Tab 0.5 
Gliv Yellow 1 Eqc;,ant 0.5 

gray 

NOTES: 

0.3 - 0.5 ~~. 

(mm) 
HANGE NOTES 

0.5 - :2 

0.5 - 2.5 1 

0.3 - 1.5 

1. Blocky pyroxenes are deep brown; ttose interstitial to feldspar 
are cinnamon colored. 
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70155 (Continued) 

Samr1e 70157 70156 70155 

S-73-17973 

'70156 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 0.63 g 
COLOR: 11edium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 1 x 0.7 x 0.5 en 
S~~PE: Subangular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

FABIUC: Equigranular 

VARIABILII'Y: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: S is exposed surface (with no zaps); all others are fresh 

ZAP PITS: :!lone 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Components as in 70155; no olivine seen. 


70157 

ROCK ~YPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 0.57 g 
COLOR: As in 70155 (N5) DIMENSIONS: 1.2xO.8xc.5 em 
SHAPE: SubaC1gular, platy 
COHERENCE: In~ergranular - Coherent 

fracturing - One or two non-penetrative 

BINOClbAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: No exterior surface obvious; all s.lrfaces fresh 

ZAP PI'I'S: None 

CAVITIES: One small miarolitic cavity 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Mode is identical to 70155. 
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7016~5 

ROCK 'rYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 2.143 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 4/1 to 5YR 6/1) DIMENSIONS: 1.7 x 1.5 x 0.8 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Minor, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 2/16173 

FABRIC: Medium, coarse-grained, glomeroporphyrit:Lc 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Granular; one area dust-covered 
ZAP PITe,: None observed 
CAVITIE~; : <10% ; small, irregular 
SPECIAL FEATURES: No olivine observed 

% OF ~3IZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RAclllGE NOTES 

Plag 	 Vitreous 35 Anhed 1 1 
white to 
gray 

Pyrox Cinnamon 45 Anhed 1 
11m Black 20 Anhed o. ,-

) 0.2 - 1.0 

NOTE: 
1. 	 Texture is granular with some clots of pyrox and ilmenite up to 

3 mm in size. 

Sample 70165 S-73-18159 
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70175 

ROCK TYPE: Glass-rich microbreccia WEIGHT: 339.6 g 
COLOR: Brownish black (5YR 2/1) DIMENSIONS: 9 x 6 x 6 em 
S~~PE: Pyramidal block 
COHEREKCS: Intergranular - Just coherent 

Fract"-lring - :/cany non-penetrative; few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 4/2/73 

FABRIC: Hicrooreccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: ':':- is :'1ackly, with many small sealed fractures. N is cut 

by many open fractures perpendicular to B, occasional coating 
with films of mammillated glass. iN is very uneven surface con
trolled by fractures. S is broken by many small fractures, an 
area about 2x3 cm is a distinctly more feldspathic microbreccia. 
E is an apex and shows intersecting fractures. T is broken by 
::lacy fract"-lres; 1 em glass splash on V.I. 

ZAP PITS: Many on B (1 - 2 mm diameter with dark glass lining), 

iN (towards B), S; few on N, T; none on E (except on portions 

that are passing into Sand N). 


CAVITIES: <5%; see Lithic Clast. 
SPSCIAL FEATURES: Many beams of orange colored glass. Beautiful 

glass splash on Vi face, rim featUres droplets, rays, etc. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOH. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix B:c'o'wny 75 	 <0.01 - 0.5 1 
black 

Hineral Variable 5 Ang 0.2 0.5 -- 1.0 2 
clasts 
Glass Orange 15 SphereEi 0.1 0.02 - 1 3 
clasts brown to or 

black fragments 
Lithic Speckled 5 Irreg 20x20 4 
clasts gray 

NocrES: 
1. 	 Dor.1inantly glass, both black and orange brown colors can be seen 

and minute feldspar chips. This may be traversed by curving orange 
brown glass seams 0.1 mm thick and up to 1 em or more in length. 

2. 	 Angular white plagioclase fragments dominant; subordinate dark 
ferro-magnesian (pyroxene?). 

3. 	 Glass occurs in small dots, spheres anc'_ angular fragment; black 
on exterior surfaces. Glass seams occur on broken surfaces and 
are orange brown in color. The unbroken surface of these seams 
is black. It is difficult to decide whether these are glass 
splashes or veining glass. 
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~. 	 The clast is a fine-grained micro-c:reccia slightly paler in color 
than the host rock. About 80% matrix, 20% clasts of chalky and 
sugary feldspar 'with sporadL c dart pyroxene. The matrix contains 
sIT.all flattened cavities <0.1 IlUIl ie length, 'whose alignment gives 
a weak foliation to the sample. 

5amp1 e 70175 5-73-15348 
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ROCK TYPE: t·1are basalt WEIGHT: 466.6 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 9 x 7.5 x 5.5 cm 
SlIAPE: Irregular 3.2 x 2.3 x 1.5 cm 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, mostly penetrat i ve 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds/Marv:i.n DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Isotropic, diabas:i.c 
VARIABILITY: M:i.neralogy remains constant, but grain size and number 

of cavities vary. 
SURFACE: Soil line along E, S, and Wj T, N, S, E, and Ware rounded; 

B is subangular. 
ZAP PITS: ~1any on ~l, N, S, E and W; few on B. On the smaller piece: 

few on T, none on B. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Plag lath average 1 mm on T, 0.7 mm on W, and 0.6 

mm on B. On the smaller piece of rock, the grain size is coarser 
than on the larger piece; the plag lath:'; reach 2.5 mm in length. 
The smaller piece (70185,1) broke from the E face of the larger 
piece before unpacking in the j-..,RL. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT--- COJ,OR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOI'ES 

Flag Hhite 50 Laths & See "Special Featu:ces" 
plates 

Pyrox Cinnamon 30 Anhed 0·5 
patches 

Um Black 20 Flates & 0·5 1 
late inter
stitial 
grains 

Troil Brassy Tr Euhed 2 
Oliv Green Tr Equant 0.3 3 

NOTES: 
1. Main mass 
2. Two grains 
3. One grain 
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70185 (Continued) 

Sample 70185 S-73-15872 

70215 

ROCK TYPE: Fine-grained basalt \-lEIGH'l~: SllO g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray with faint DIMENSIONS: 23x13xlO.5 cm 

brovlnish tint (N4) 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular; one flat sm:face 
COHEliENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Several penetrative 

BINOCUIAR DESCRIP:rION BY: Wilshire/Ri.dley DATE: 1/22/73 

FABRIC: Intersertal-intergranular 
VARIABILITY: Possibly in grain size from aphanitic to very fine-grained 
SURFACE: T has thin 5x3 mm crusts with slickensides, whole surface of 

B lighter colored than body of rock due to zaps. All surfaces finely 
hadly. 

ZAP PI'I'S: Many on all faces except a patch on N (see photo) wh:Lch has 
few. 

CAVITIES: Trace of 0.5 - 3 mm diameter vugs with projecting pyroxene 
and ilmenite prisms and plates. 
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134 70215 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONEN'r COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 


Olivine 	 Yellow <1 ECluant 1 1-2 1 
green subhedral 

Plagioclase 	 Light Laths 0.2-1 2 
gray 

Pyroxene 	 Brown Equant 2 

Opaque 	 Black 2 

Metal 	 Silver Tr 3 

NarES: 

1. 	 Phenocrysts. Possible also in groundmass. 
2. 	 Grain size and components too fine to estimate. Portions 

estimated on small zap spalls are 30% plagioclase, 40 - 45% 
pyroxene, 25% ilmenite(?), we do not feel these percentages 
are reliable however. 

3. 	 On T 

Sample 70215 5-73-15708 
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70215 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 2/23/73 

SECTION: 70215,7 

SUMMARY: Fine-grained, subvarioliti c basalt 'dith microphenocrysts of 


ilmenite, olivine, and clinopyroxene. 


GROUNDl.jASS, 48% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE (}ROUNDMASS SHAPE (rum ) COMMENTS 


LL'll(? )l 

Pyrox r 100 

Plag J 


PHENOCRYSTS, 52% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 

PHASE PHENOCRYSTS SHAPE (mm) COM.NENTS
._

.n ml.'9) 1~8 Prism To 1 

OUv 13 Stubby, To 0.2 


Drisms 

Pyrox 38 Stubby, To 0.5 


prisms 


CCEXTURE: Nicroporphyritic with opaque prisms and small olivine and 
pyroxene prisms in a subvariolitic groundmass with locally developed 
sheaf" of plagioclase laths. 

ADDrrrONAL COHNENTS: Olivine cOllLY1only mantled by pyroxene. "'ercentages 
based on 500 point counts. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/8/73 
SECTION: 70215,7

%OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION 	 SHAPE (rum) COMlVlENTS 
11m 20 	 Laths, r·10st ilmenite is l-lg-rich, some show 

blocky abundant rutile lamellae and segre
crystals To 1 gations, but most is poor in this 

Fe-Ni <0.2 Blebs To 0.05 compared to other sub-floor rocks. 
Troil <0.2 Blebs To 0.05 Ilmenite lamellae occur in ulvospinel; 
Hut <0.2 Laths, ilmenite occurs also as rims on ulvo

irreg ~;o 0.15 spinel. Troili te and metal in charac
Ulvo Tr Anhed To 0.2 teristic occurrence. 
Cr-Sp Tr Anhed To 0.05 
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70215 (Continued) 

Section 70215,7 S-73-19859 
Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 

(0255 

ROCK TYPE: 	 fusalt WEIGHT: 277.2 g 
COLOH: 1>1ediwn dark gray (N4) 	 DD1ENSIONS: Two mated pieces: 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 	 5.5 x 3.5 x 3 cm 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 7.5 x 5.5 x 4.5 cm 

Fracturing - One :penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: Intergranular, possible vitrophyric. 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Finely hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on Band E; many on T, S, W, and N. 
CAVITIES: 1-2%, up to 9 mm, vugs. Lined by irregular mattes of 

ilmenite needles (to 1 mm), plagioclase (scarce), pale yellowish 
mineral, and brown pyroxene. 
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137 70255 (Continued) 

% OF 	 SIZE (mm) 
CCMPOJ~NT 	 COLOR ROCK S.YAPE DOM. RANGE N0I'ES 

Pyrox 	 Reddish 0.1 1 
brown 

Plag White- Some 0.1 <0.1  1 
colorless laths 0.7 

o-paque Black 0.1 1 
Possil)le Dark 2 
glass gray to 

black 
Olivine 	 Yellow- Tr Anhed 0.5 

ish 
green 

NOTES~ 

1. Too fine-grained to get proportion;3 . Coarser grained near vugs. 
2. Too fine-grained to get proportions. Vitreous luster. 

Sampl e 70255 S-73-16044 
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)38 70275 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 171.4 g 
COLOR: Between medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 5.0 x 3.5 em 

and lightbro,rnish gray (5YR 6/1) 

SHAPE: Blocky, subrounded 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 


Fraetur~ng 	 - One, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIl~ION BY: Stuart-Alexander 	 DATE: 2/2/73 

FABRIC: Intergranular to plumose; olivine microphenocrysts and 
glomeroporphyritic clots. 


VARIABILITY: Textm'e variable. 

SURFACE: All surfaces weathered and finely lumpy. 

ZAP PITS: All faces have many. 

CAVITIES: 2 - 37c" vugs up to 2-3 rom, most <1 nun. 


%OF SIZE (rom) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOI'ES 


pyrox(?) 	 Yellow- 50 Anhed 0.2 <0.1 - 5 

ish 

brown 


Plag 	 vlhite, 30 Thin 0.4 <0.1 - 3 

minor laths, 

colorless some 


anhed 
Ilm(?) Black 15 - 20 	 Anhed 0.2 <0.1 - 4 


to 

blades 


Maf sil 	 Yel101{- 3 Anhed 0.7 2 1 

ish to 

green subhed 


NOI'ES: 
1. Probably olivine; concentrated in clot~3. 

Sample 70275 5-73-16208 
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Sampl e 70275 S-73-16210 

70295 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 361.2 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5 to 5YR 4/1) DIMENSIONS: 12 x 6 x 4.8 cm 
SHAPE: Hedge shaped, subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderately coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander and Simon~s DA1'E: 2/14/n 

FABRIC: Clastic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: B is mostly glass coated and partly fresh; slickenside smooth 

face near E end; N, S, E, and Ware rounded. 
ZAP PITS: Many on N, T; few on W, S; none on B. 
CAVITIES: None are visible, but low dens:cty indicates abundant fine pores. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: B face is coated with vitreous glass up to 1 mm thick 

which wraps over to the edge of S face. 
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70295 (Continued) 

% OF 	 SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT 	 COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 	 Med 90 «0.1 1 

gray 

(N5) 


Lithic I 	 Mottled 5 Aug 1 <0.1 - 5 2 
white to 
& brown rnd 

Lithic II 	 <1 Rnd to 1 <0.1 - 3 3 
subang 

Lithic III Orange Tr Up to 2 4 
Lithic IV Unique 14x12 5 
Lithic V <1 0.1 - 3 6 
Plag II/hi t e 2 Ang 0.5 <0.1 - 0.2 7 
Mafic Yellow <1 Rnd 0.5 <1 8 

/ 

green 

Mafic Bottle Tr Rnd <1 9 


green 

Mafic Brown <1 <0.5 10 


NOTES: 
1. 	 All mineral debris of types listed below matrix in the Table; has a 

clastic silty texture mostly homogeneous with darker patches, with 
a few cavities. 

2. 	 Basaltic textures with grains up to 1 mm. Many appear crushed or 

shocked. 


3. 	 Mottled on sub 0.1 mm scale. Mottles of white to dark gray. Ratio 
of light tD dark varies. Mottling is mixed 'o'li th patches of white. 

11. 	 Very fine-grained. 
5. 	 Large unique clast on N made up of mixture of fine-grained dark 


gray vitreous to aphanitic material and wfli te porcelain-like 

material. 


6. 	 Plag and yellow green mafic apparently pulverized. The largest 

mineral grains fi:'"e 0.3 IlL'll. 


7. 	 Clear crystals to maskelynite(?). 
8. 	 Milky to sugary (shocked(?)). 
9. 	 Clear on inside, milky on outside. 

10. Resinous luster with a variety of shades. 
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Sample 70295 S-73-17194 

70315 

ROCK ~~YPE: Basalt 1;lEIGHrr: 148.6 g 
COLOR: Hhite, black, and bro"rn, DIMENSIONS: 5x4.5x4.5 em 

a verage color 5YR 4/1 
SHAPE: Subrounded, irregularly surfaced cube 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - 'ileakly coherent 

Fracturing - One penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPJ1ION BY: Stuart-Alexander and Ridley DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Primarily intergranular 
VARIABILITY: Vugs inhomogeneously distributed 
SURFACE: All equally weathered, no obvious soil line 
ZAP PITS: Few on all except none on N. However, density may be 

101, due to friable nature of rock surface 
CAVIT:ffiS: Vugs, 5-10%, a few vesicles, maximum size 1 cm. Hhere vugs 

are almost filled, there is a high proportion of ilmenite and pyroxene 
euhedral crystals; where only lined, there is a normal roc], distribution 
of minerals. 

SPECD\L FEATURES: Local glomeroporphyritic clots of pyroxene and ilmenite, 
largest is 3 mrn. 
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%OF SIZE (mm) 
CO~'lPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag 	 H'nite 35 Equant 0.7 0.2 - 10 1 
to trans- and 
lucent laths 

Pyrox 	 Resinous 50 Anhed 0·5 0.1 - 1.0 2 
brown to 
to lemon euhed 
yellow 

Ilm(?) Black 15 	 Anhed 0.5 0.1 - 3 

to 

prismatic 


Oli'J(? ) 	 Pale Tr 0.1 

yellowish 

green 


NorES: 
1. 	 Largest grain. located on W face, is an oikocryst, but laths 

predominate and largest is 3 mm - local plumose texture. A small 
percentage of these show conchoidal frac'buring, and thus rne,y be a 
silica mineral. 

2. 	 A few percent of grains appear zoned with darker brown interiors, 
lighter exteriors. 

1eM 

Sample 70315 S-73-'15451 
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7l03~' 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 144.8 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIME:NSIONS: 8x5x2.5 cm 
SHAPE: One-half of a hemisphere 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Non -penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: ~Elliams /Marvin DATE: 1/22/73 

FABRIC: Medium grained porphyritic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Band S are fresh; T, N, E and vT are rounded and dusty. 
ZAP PITS: Very sparse pits on '[' and Nand E and H. 
CAVITIES: 40% are subround to irregular vugs; conc entrated on T 

and S faces. Their size ranges from 0.2 mm up to 1 cm but averages 
311m, Lined with euhedral crystals that are larger than groundmass. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Crystals in vugs are ilmenite (predominante), pyroxene 
cinnamon and plagioclase. Vugs coarser toward SH corner. Sparse 
yellow crystals (oliv or pyrox) are also present in vugs. Pyro
ferroite (?) present in some 'lugs. 

COMPOlIJENT 1 
----- COLOR --

%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
DOM. 

(mm) 
RANGE 
-- NOTES 

Plag vmite 35 Anhed 0.7 0.2 - 2 2 
Pyrox Brownish 40 Anhed 0.7 0.2 - 1 
Urn Black 20 Anhed O. or 0.1 - 1 3 

specular 
Oli'l Dull <1 Anhed 0.2 
or yellow euhed 
pyrox 

NarES: 
1. Components exclude materials in 'lugs. 
2. In some areas up to 4-5 mm. 
3. Become blades and laths i.n 'lugs. 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 1--TE:IGHT: 118.4 g 
COLOR: Medium ~ark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 8. 5x3x J+ cm 
SHAI'E: Half of a hemisphere 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Hilliams /1'1iirvin DATE: 1/2~~/73 

FABRIC: Medium grained porphyritic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: S, T, and E are fresh fractures, Ii is partly exposed surface 

and partly chipped; B is expof>ed. 
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71036 (Continued) 

ZAP PI'rs: Few on 8.11 surfaces 
CA'IITIES: 3cr;~ vU6s with a marked concentration on B. They are irregular 

0.5 - 5 mm long and average 2 mm. They contain euhedral crystals of 
ilmenite pyroxene, plagioclase, and rare olivine up to 1 mm long. 

SPECIAJJ 	 FEATURES: Sample n036 was probably located on the same boulder 
near 71035, which has the same components. None of the fresh surfaces 
of n035 and '(1036 fit together, but B of 71035 and T of 71036 are 
about the same uimensions. The nature of the vU6s on these two 
slrrfaces are distinctly different (compare photos). 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMI'mmN'J: 001011 ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

Plag \\l}lite 35 	 Ant.ed to 0.7 0.2 - 1 

lath 5 

shaped 


P:yrox BrmiYl 4'"/ Anhed 0.7 0.2 
1 


11m ~llack- 20 Anhed 00.7 0.1 
1 


01 or pyx Yellow- <1 Anhed- C) .2 

green euhed 


NCJrl':S: 
1. Occurs in some areas as ophitic 4-5 mm laths. 
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71035-71036 (Continued) 

Sample 71035 5-73-15672 

Sample 71036 5-73-15675 
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146 71037 

ROCK TYPE : Basalt WEIGHT: 14.39 g 

COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DII~NSIONS: 2. 5x2x2 cm 

SHAPE: Irregular, triangular pyramid 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 


Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Williams/Marvin DATE: 1/22/73 

FABRIC: Medium grained porphyritic 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: Fairly dusty, but the greater propo:rtion of all surfaces 


appear to have been exposed on the lunar surface 
ZAP PITS: A few on all surfaces except in small chipped areas 
CAVITIES: 30%; size range (see 71036); large vugs concentrated in one zone 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Components are like those in 71035 and 71036, except 

that there may be more yellow mineral in this rock. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE Noms 


Plag White 35 	 Anhed 0.7 0.2 - 5 

to lath-

like 


Pyrox Brown 45 Anhed 0.7 0.2 - 1 

Ilm Black 20 Anhed 0.7 0.1 - 1 1 


to lath 

01 or pyx Yellow <1 Euhed to 0.2 


green anhed 


NarES: 
l. Laths in vugs 

5amp1 e 71037 51 5-73-15689 
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71045 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 11.92 g 
COI~R: Medium dark gray with brownish DIMENSIONS: 2.5x2xl.5 cm 

tint (N4) 
SHAPE: : Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - None 

BINOCUL~ DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Poikilit ic 
VARIABILITY: Irregular vug distribution 
SURFACE: All finely hackly 
ZAP PITS: None seen 
CAVITIES: 5% vugs, 2 - 7 mm in diameter, scarce projecting 

ilmenite, pyroxene, and 	possibly a silica mineral. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plagioclase Light 	 30 - Small 0.5 - 1 
gray 35 	 rectan- 3x7 

gular 
sections 
of 
plates 

Clots Brown 	 5 - Blocky, lx2 - 2 
10 regular 2x3 

Pyroxene Brown 40 - Stubby . 0.5 0.2 
prisms 1 

Opaque Black 15 - Equant 0.5 0.1 
20 to 1 

platy 

Olivine 	 Yellow <1 Equant, 0.3 0.2 - 3 
green anhedral 0·5 

Silica White 1 	 Inter- 4 
stitial 

NOTES: 

1. 	 L'lrge plates to at least 3 x '{ mm, poiki1itica11y enclose pyroxene 
and opaque minerals. 

2. Subhedral 	intergrowths of ilmenite and pyroxene. 

3. 	 In locally occurring cluster. 

4. 	 Cavity lining. 
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71045 (Continued) 

Samp1 e 71045 S-73-·17064 

71046 

ROCK TYPE: 	 ]xwalt WEIGHT: 3.037 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray with brownish DIMENSIONS: 2xl. 5xO. 5 cm 

tint (N~) 
SHAPE: Su·oanguJ_ar, slabby 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Some irregular, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCI(1)'I'ION BY: WHshi:::-e 	 DATE: 1/23/'73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: :Fel{ to many, all faces 
CAVITIES: 2 - 3% vugs, 2 - I mm in diameter 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

alivine 	 Yellow <1 Equant, 1 0.5 - 1 
green anhedral 2 

Plagioclase Light 35 Platy- 1 0·5 - 2 
gray lath lx2 
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Pyroxene Brown :Squomt45 - 0·5 0.2 
50 1 

Opaque Black 10 - Equant 0.3 0.1 
15 0.5 

Silica (?) Very Tr 3 
light 

gray 


Clots Brovm <5 lx2 

NUPES: 

1. C1us·Gers; have small black inclusions. 

:2. L9.rger grains are intergrown lv:Lth pyroxene. 

:3. Cavi~~y filling. 

4. Scarce regular-sha:ped intergrowths of pyroxene and ilmenite. 

Sample 71046 S··73·17070 
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71041 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt 
COLOR: Light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 

FABRIC: Equigranular, poikilitic 
SURFACE: 
ZAP PITS: 
CAVITIES: 

Hackly 
None 
None 

COMPONEN'r---  COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK 

Clots Brown 15 

Pyroxene Light 
to 
dark 
brown 

35 

Plagioclase Light 
gray 

35 

Opaque Black 15 

Yellovr
green 

Tr 

NOTES: 

SHAPE 

Blocky 
prismatic 

Pris-
m'1tic 

Irre
platy 

Platy 

Equant 

1. Intergrowths of brown pyroxene - ilmenite. 

2. Irregularly zoned, darker brown toward rims. 

3. Larger plates po:Lkilitically enclose pyroxene, 

4. Well developed plates. 


5· Possible core zones of pyroxene or olivine. 


WEIGHT: 2.180 g 
DIMENSIONS: 1.15xlxO.15 cm 

SIZE 
DOM. 

2x3 

0.1 

1 

1 

0.5 

DATE: 1/23/13 


(mm) 
RANGE NOTES 

lx2 1 
to 
2x3 

0·5xl 2 

To 3 
2x3 

0.5x2 4 

5 

opaques. 

http:1.15xlxO.15
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Sample 71047 S-73-17071 

71048 

ROCK ~I'YPE: Fine -grained basalt (?) lVEIGRT: 2.457 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 1.25xlxO.5 em 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 1/23/73 

FABHIC: Equigranular 
SURFACE: Very finely hackly 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 1 - 2%, 1 - 2 mm in diameter, lined by ilmenite pril3ms or plates 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Texture very uncertain, igneous name given because 

the minerals are like those of coarser ~asalts. Probably the same 

rock type as 70215. 


%OF SIZE (mll) 
C01'1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Olivine 	 Yellow <1 Equant 0.3 - 1 
green 0.75 

Brown 	 Deep 2 
pyroxene reddish 

brown 

Opaque 	 Black 2 

Plagioclase 2 
( ? ) 

Glass 	 Dark Tr (?) Eead 3 
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71048 (Continued) 

NarES: 

1. Microphem),Tysts. 

2. ;foo f'ine -Grai.ned to estimate proportions. 

3. Scarce glass beads in or on rock. Possible groundmass glass. 

'---.______.--.1 
10 mm 

Samp1 e 71 048 S-73-1/069 

no49 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 1.860 g 
COLOR: Medium clark gray with brownish DIMENSIONS: lxlxl cm 

tint (N4) 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - ;fough 

Fcaeturing - Few, irregular penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY : 11i1shire DATE: 1/23/73 

}i'ABRIC: Equigranu1ar 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: None seen 
CAVITIES: 1-2% of' irregular 'lugs with diameter up to 0·5 = 
SPECIAL FEATUREB: Possible scarce 1 = clots of' pyroxene and ilmenite. 



71049 (Cent i nued) 
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%OF SIZ,E (rom) 
COMPONENT---- COLOR- ROCK SHAPE- DOM. RANGE 

Pyroxene Brown 50 Equant 0·3 < 0.1 -
0·5 

Olivi.ne Yellow <1 Equant To 0.5 
green 

Plagioclase Light 30 Laths 0·5 0.2 -
gray irreg 1 

Opa9.u.es Black 15 - Equant 0.4 0.1 -
20 0·5 

10 mrn 

Sample 71049 S-73-17067 
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154 71055 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 669.6 g 
COLOR: Light brownish gray (N4-IR5 Y/R DIMENSIONS: 19 .5 x 9.5 x 2.5 cm 

4/1) 

SRAPE: Angular broken rock, natural surface rounded 

COHERENCE: Tough and no fractures 


BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire and Meyer DATE: 1/16/73 

FABRIC: Intergranular 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous mineralogy, heterogeneous vug distribution 

SURFACE: Finely hackly on both sides. B-S has thin dark gray film 


and is rounded. 

ZAP PITS: B is rounded but has few zap pits. S - few to many. 

CAVITIES: Vugs 20-25% «1-12 rom),l% smooth-walled vesicles (1 mm), 


vugs lined with euhedral crystals of ilmenite, pyroxene, plagio
clase and yellow-green mineral. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Vugs do not appear to be layered in distribution. 
Pyroxene projecting into cavities are thin and needlelike. Yellow
green mineral may be either olivine or pyroxferroite. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
CCMI?ONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

~--

Plag 	 Trans- 30 Platy 2 O.lxl 1 

lucent to to 

gray laths 0.5x4 


Pyrox 	 Light 50 - E9.uant 0·5 0.75 

to dark 55 to 

root- 0.1 

beer 

b;cown 


Oliv(?) 	 <1 E9.uant 0.75 0·5 - 1 
Mafic sil 	 Trans- 1 Prismatic 1.0 0·5 - 2 2 


parent 

to 

yellowish 

green 


Opa9.ue Shiny 15 - 20 Platy 0.5 0.5 - 1 

black to 


e9.uant 

\mite <1 <().l 3 


NOTES: 
1. Polysynthetic twinning. 
2. On cavity walls. 
3. Thin crusts on walls of smooth cavities. 



71055 (Continued) 1~i5 

Sample 71055 S-73-15317 

ROCK C~YPE: Easalt WEIGH'r: 28.83 g 
COLOR: Gray to brownish gray (N4 to DIMENSIONS: 4.5 x 2.5 x 2.5 em 

5Y1'l 4/1) 
SHAPE: Rectangular bleck, angll1ar 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - One penetrative fracture, near edge 



156 71065 (Conti nued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Fine-grained, e~uigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Despite two dustings all surfaces are coated with fine

grained dust and soil, except for one small chipped area next 
to the vug 

ZAP PI'I'S: None 
CAVITillS: Only one conspicuous vug whieh L; irl'egular, 2 rum acros'3, 

and lined with euhedral ilmenite and pyroxene crystals up to 1 rum 
long. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE--  NOTES 
-~---

Pyx Brown 45-50 Arlhed 0.05 -
0.1 

Plag Grayish 35-40 Anhed 	 0.05 ,
J .,;. 

rL'1 Blar:" 15 ,!\n.'le''l 	 "J. ')) ,

0.1 

Oli" Yello4 1 Anhed 	 0.05 
0.1 

Sample 71065 S-73-16932 
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71066 


ROCK TYPE: Easalt HEIGHT: 19.96 g 
COLOR: MediuIlI dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 1.5 x 2.2 cm 
SHAPE:: Very angular, wedge -shaped 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Very fine-grained (0.05 mm) microporphyritic; some plagioclase 
needles, 0.7 mm long, as seen by reflections from cleavage planes. 

VARIABILITY: Very fine 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVI'l'IES: There is a line of small (0.1 mm) vugs on one side, and a 

2 mm vug on other side lined with a felty intergrowth of ilmenite 

needles which parallel the cavity walls. 


SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is too dense and fine -grained to judge the 
mode, but the minerals recognized are pyroxene, plagioclase, ilmen
ite and olivine which is only present as a trace. There is a trace 
of' a glassy coat in isolated spots on the rock. 

Sample 71066 S-73-17066 
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158 

ROCK TYPE; Basalt 	 HEIGHT: 4.245 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) with DIMENSIONS; 2 x 1.7 x 1 cm 

brown tint 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - l?riable 

Fracturing - Minor, penetrat:Lve 

BINOCULILR DESCRIPTION BY; Marvin DATE; 1/23/73 

FABRIC; Medium-grained micr()diabasic 
VARIABILITY; Homogeneous 
SURFACE; Thin coat of dust on most surface:; 
ZAP PHS; None 
CAVITIES: Abundant small irregular vugs (:::0.5 mm) lined with 

euhedral needles and plates of groundmasi3 minerals. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COllIT'ONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Hhite 40 0·5 	 0.05 - 1 
1 

Pyx Ci=amon 50 0.5 	 0.07 - 1 
0.5 

Hm Black 10 0.1 	 0.05 - 1 
0.5 

NOTE; 

1. Groundmass in general ha:; grain size of about 0.1 	mm. 

Samp1 e 71 067 S-73-17079 
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71068 


ROCK T"YPE: Basalt 	 WEIGHT: 4.208 g 
COLOH: Medium brownish gray (N4 to DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1 x 0.7 em 

5YR 4/1) 
SHAPE: A..11.gular, blocky 
C0HEHENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing 	 - One small, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: JVlarvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Medium grained, average 	0.7 mm 
VARIABILITY: 	 Homogeneous 
SURFj~CE: Coated with fine dust and soils; some glass spherules 

adhering; one 	 side looks slickensided. 
ZAP ?rrs: None 
CAVB'IES: One end of rock is a cavity wall, broken, lined with 

euhedral ilmenite needles and plates, and coated with dust. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DCM. RANGE NOTES-_._- .-- ---	 ---

Plag White 35-40 	 An'1ed- 0.7 0·5 
subhed 2.0 

Pyx 	 Pale 45 Auhed- 0.7 0·5 
brown subhed 2.0 

Hm Black 15-20 	 Anhed- 0.3 
subhed 1 

Oli.v 	 <1 1 

5amp1 e 71068 5-73-17081 
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(1069 

ROCK TYPE: Easalt HEIGHT: 4.058 g 
COLOR: MediR~ dark gray (N4) Dn~NSIONS: 2 x 1. 'T x 1 em 
SRAPE: Angular) blocky 
COHERr:NCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Minor penetrative on one end 

BINOCULAR DESCRIl'l:ION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Fine -grained equigranular 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: Dust adhering to most surfaces 

ZAP PITS: None fresh; few spalls 

CAVITIES: Three small vugs (:;;0.1 mm), vith contain minute euhedral 


needles and plates of ilmenite. 

SPECIAt :FEATURES: About 1% olivine is present. Rock is too fine


grained to estim'lte a mode; rock resembles 'TI065 and 71066. 


l 
10 mffi 

Samp1 e 71069 S-73-17080 
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161 
71075 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt 
COLOH: Dark gray, faint brownish 

tint (N3-N4) 
SHAPE: Slabby, angular 
COHEllENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, penetrati

WEIGHT: 
DIMENSIO

ve 

1.563 g 
NS: 1.5 x 1 x 0.5 em 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPl'ION BY: Wilshire DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Irregular vug distribution 
SURFACE: Finely hackly. 
?..AP I'ITS: None 
CAVTI'IES: 5-10%, 0.1-5 mm diameter vugs with projecting ilmenite 

plates, pyroxene prisms, and a trace of yellow-green crystals; 
some have a white crust and some of those have ilmenite plates 
tangential to cavity walls. 

%OF SIZE (rom) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DCM. RANGE NOTES 

Olivi.ne ( ? ) Yellow 1 Equant 0.5 - 1 1 
green 

Yellow Tr Euhedral 0.5 2 
green 

Silica ( ? ) White Tr 3 

Plagioclase Light Irreg- <0·5 0.2 - 4 
gray lath 1.0 

Pyroxene Brown Equant <0·5 4 

Opaque Black Equant <0·5 0.1 - 4 
to 1 
platy 

NCII'ES: 

1. Microphenocrysts commonly surrounded by pyroxene. 

2. Cavity lining. 

3. Thin crusts on cavities. 

4. Too fine-grained to estimate proportions. 

http:Olivi.ne
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162 71075 (Continued) 

Sample 71075 S-73-17068 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt wEIGHT: 3.402 g 
COLOR: Med~um dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 1. 5 x 1.5 x 1 cm 
COHERENCE: 	 Inter-granular - Friable 

Fracturing - One penetrative, vuggy feature 

BINOCULAR DESCRHTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/231'73 

FABRIC: Medium-coarse grained with coarser crystals in fracture 
plane 

VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneous in grain size 
SURFACE: Coated with dust after two dustingsj soil grains and 

spherules of black glass are conspicuou[; on surface 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Vuggy fracture 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Hock fragment is dominated by a vuggy "vein" of 

coarse crystals along a i'ormer fracture; grain size up to 2.5 
mm. The minerals in the vuggy ve in are:: 2CJ'/o euhedral plagiocla[,e, 
7CY/o cinnamon pyroxene in large clusters and euhedral crysta.ls, and 
lC10 euhedral ilmenite. The groundmass is obscured by dust, but 
appears to [)e medium grained (1 mm). 

http:crysta.ls
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71085 (Continued) 

10 IlX" 

Sample 71085 S-73-17076 

noS6 

ROCK 'j'YFE: Baflalt WEIGH'r: 3.329 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 0.7 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, irregular 
CORE:RENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABHIC: Groundmass is fine-grained (~O.l mm) and eguigranular 

VARIAJ3ILITY: Homogeneous 

'Z,Jl;F PITS: None with glass linings; one or two possible reJ_ict pits. 

CAVTr:CES: SCP/o, on both main flurfaces; lined with ilmenite needles, 


most of Which lie p9.rallel to cavity vTalls. 
S"?ECD\.L FEATURES: Groundrn9.ss is too fine to estimate mode, but is 

ilmenite -rich, about 2CP/a. Olivine is sparse but present. 

Sample 71086 S-73-17065 

http:Groundrn9.ss


164 71087 

ROCK TYPE: fusalt 'tlEIGHT: 2.200 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4), with DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.5 x 1 cm 

brownish tint 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable to coherent 

Fracturing - Non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRll'TION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Fine-grained e~uigranular 
VARIABILITY: HomogeneolLs 
SURFACE: Thickly dlLst coated with two dlLStings 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: One surface is probably a broken cavity; lined with 

ilmenite crystalS. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Too dusty and fine-grained to estimate mode. See 

description of 71086. 

10 mm 

5amp1 e 71087 5-73-17078 
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n088 

ROCK 'rIPE: Basalt WEIGH'r: 2.064 g 
COLOR: MediQm dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1 x 0.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular wedge shaped 
COHER~NCE: IntergranQlar - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCIJLAH DESCRIPrION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/24/73 

FABRIC: Fine grained equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Thinly coated with dust and, on one surface, small,rhite patches 
CAVI'r.reS: Three small, 1 mm vugs on one surface; lined with ilmenite 

needles lying parallel to walls. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Grain size too small to estimate mode, but the rock 

is ilmenite-rich, has 1% or less olivine and is similar to 71065 
and n066. 

10 mm 

Samp1 e 71 088 S-73-17074 
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ROCK 'rYFE: Basalt 
COLOR: Brownish-gray (N4) 
SHAPE: Angular chip 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

HEIGHT: 
DJNENSIO

1.733 g 
NS: 1 x 1 x 0.5 ern 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Mediulll-coarse grained 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Dust adhering to one 
ZAP PITS: None 

surface 

CAVITIES: Vugs riddle one surface; nearly absent from other 
SPECIAL FEATURl-;;S: For description of mode "ee 71096, which is the 

"arne type of basalt. 

I 
1 0 mm 

Sample 71089 5-73 ..·17077 
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71095 


ROCK ~'YPE: Easalt II'EIGHT: 1. 483 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray Dll1ENSIONS: 1. 5 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Narrow wedge 
commENCE: Intergranular - F'riable 

Fracturing - Non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABHIC: 

VAHIABILITY: Medium grained homogeneous 

SURFACE: Dust coated on three surfaces (after two dustings). 

ZAP PITS: None 

CAVITIES : None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock resembles the groundmass of 71096. 


L 
10 mm 

Samp1 e 71095 S-73-17075 
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168 

ROCK TY1'E: Basalt WEIGHT: 1.368 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray JIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 1.7 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHEHENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - Penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin JATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Medium to coarse grained 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous rock; variable in grain size 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: >')0%; riddled with miarolitic cavities rich in euhedral 

needles and plates of ilmenite, pyroxene, and plagioclase. One 
large amost perfectly smooth-surfaced cavity in one face. 

SPECIAL FEATUR~S: Groundmass difficult to tell from vugs. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE JOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag ~Jhite 40 Laths 0.7 0.5-1.5 
Pyrox Cinnamon 45 Subhed 0.7 1 
11m Black 15 Grains & 0·5 2 

plates 
Oliv Yellow <1 Subhed 0.2 
Troil Brassy Tr 

NOTES: 
1. Clots up to 2 mm 
2. Needles up to 2 mm 

Sample 71096 5-73-17073 
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71097 


ROCK TYPE: fusalt WEIGHT: 1.355 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 0.7 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - Some; penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Medium grained microporphyritic 
ZAP PI'rS: None 
CAVITr:~S: Several small 'lugs; one end of specimen is a large 

rounded cavity surface, lined with ilmenite needles and 
coated with smooth colorless glass, 'which forms a thin crust 
ove:r part of cavity. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
DaM. 

(mm) 
RANGE NOTE 

Plag 
pyrox 
Hm 

Oliv 
~:roil 

White 
Cinnamon 
Black 

Yellow 

35 
50 
15 

< 5 
Tr 

Laths 

Grains & 
needles 
Subhed 
Euhed 

0.1-1.0 

0.1-1.0 

Up to 1 
1 

NC1J1E: 
1. A few large grains and clusters of grElins. 

Samp1 e 71097 S-73-17072 
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71135 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 36.85 g 
COLOR: Gray (N1J) DIMENSIONS: 6 x 4.5 x 1. 5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - One on B 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTJON BY: Ridley and Meyer DATE: 1/25/73 

FABRIC: Intergranular 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: B is freshly broken; T is dusty brown soil coat; W has a soil coat. 

ZAP PITS: Mar!Y (white spalls) on T; a few with dark glass lining. 

CAVITIES: 1% vesicles (2 rum) and 5 - 10% vugs (max. 5 rum, average 2 mm). 


Some vugs and vesicles are interconnected. Vesicles have smooth 
glassy linings. Vugs contain dominant plagioclase clear and euhedral 
black euhedral crystals of ilmenite - rare pyroxene (reddish brown). 
A few plagioclasesin vugs are columnar with stubby ends. 

%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag 	 Trans, 35-40 Lathy 0.3 0.2 - 4 
clear to 
to blocky 
grayish to 
white subhed 

Pyrox 	 Med 35 Subhed 0.1 <0.1 - J.3 
reddish to 
brovrn anhed 
often 
trans 
C" -'Opaque ofHny, 20-25 Lathy 0.3 <0.1 - 2 
black to 

irreg 
Oliv 	 Glm;sy, 5 Subhed 0.5 0.1 - 2 1 

yellow to 
green irreg 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Seems to occur in clusters. Microphenocrysts. Possibly some large 

olivines were fractured during flow. 



171 71135 (Continued) 

Sample 71135 5-73-15686 

71136 

ROCK TYTE: Basalt WEIGHT: 25.39 g 
COLOR: Gray (N!e) DTIl1ENSIONS: 4 x 2 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Penetrative 

BINOCUlAR DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/6/73 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: B is freshly broken; N, E, IV, and T are dust covered. 

ZAP PIT'S: Photos show many on all surfaces except B. 

CAVI'"l'IE:S: 2Cf1/o, vugs filled and lined with crystals; 1% rounded 


yes i.cle s open into vugs; vugs are 20 - 1 mm. 
SPEC:~I, FEATURES: Vugs are filled with delicate crystals of plagio

c:Lase, ilmenite, pyroxene, and olivine. Plagioclase in places makes 
long columnar needles with their stubby ends in the vugs. Such plagio
c:Lases are 0.1 mm in cross section and up to 10 .um long. They are 
transpfJrent and probably vapor grown. Small percentage «1%) of 
blood red mineral (0.1 mm), probably spinel. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT---  COLOR--  ROCK SHAPE 

--- DOM. RANGE NarES 

Plag Chalky 35 I,athy 0.2 0.1 - 2 
white to to 
trans- tabular 
lucent 



172 71136 (Continued) 

11m 	 Shiny 15 Tabular 0.2 0.1 - 2 

black 


0.1pyrox 	 Cinnamon 40 0.2 - 0·5 

brown 


0.3 0.1 - 10 1Olivine 	 Yellow 10 

green 


NorE: 
1. Occurs in 	clusters and as microphenocrysts. 

Sample 71136 5-73-16424 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Thlsalt HEIGHT: 26.15 g 
COLOR: Dark gray (N3) 	 DIM~NSIONS: 5 x 2.5 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Moderately coherent 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DNrE: 1/24/n 

FABRIC: Intergranular 
VARIABILITY: 	 'rug to vesicle ratio variable. 
SURFACE: T 1/3 of N clDd nIl of T nnd S Dhow diocolorntion nnd r01mding 

of the edges of cnvities; other surfaces are freshly broken. 
ZAP PITS: None on I( or B; few on S, E, Wand 'r. 
CAVITIES: About 3a;!, cavities of which about 55% are 'lugs and 45% are 

vesicles. vesicles are particularly abundant on Band VI. The 
maximum sizes 	are 5 mm for 'lugs and 3 mm for vesicles. 

SPECIAL FSATURES: Some vesicles are lined wit:Cl ilmenite and some 
with all minerals of this rock. Metal spherules are in a few 
vesicles. 
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173 71155 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (rum ) 
COMPONE1JT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Da1. RANGE ]\JarES 

Flag 	 White 30 - 34 Anhed 0.15 <0.1 - 1 
to to 0.5 
colorless laths 

Maf sil 	 Resinous 50 Anhed 0.1 <0.1  2 
brown 0.3 

OpaCJ.ue Black 15 - 20 Anhed 0.1 <0.1  3 
to 0.8 
plates 

Maf sil 	 Yellow- 1 Anhed 0·5 4 
ish 
green 

Metal 	 Silvery Tr Spherical 0.1 

N8I'ES: 
1. 	 Only a few are in laths. Local concentrat ions of grains. 
2. 	 Pyroxene. 
3. 	 Ilmenite occurs as plates and needles in and near vugs and vesicles 

where the maximum size is obtained. 
4 . 	 Oli vine ( ? ) • 

Samp1 e 71155 5-73-15866 

ROCK TYPE: fusalt HEIGHT: 5.42 g 
COLOH: Medium dark gray (N4 to Nt) DIMENSIONS: 2.2 x 1.5 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky) subrounded 
COHEHE11iCE: Intergranlilar - Weakly coherent 

Fracturing 	 - Few, penetrative 

http:OpaCJ.ue


174 71156 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DA~:E: 1/24/73 

FABRIC: Intergranular 
VARIABILITY: 	 Homogeneous 
SURFACE: S is smooth, others lumpy. 
ZAP PITS: None on T; many on all others. 
CAVITIES: 1-2% as vugs, which are about 1 mm in size. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM" RANGE NCfl'ES 

Maf sil 	 Pale to 50 Anhed 0.1 1 
resinous 
brown 

Plag \mite to 30 Anhed 0.1;) <0.1 - 2 
colorless to 0.4 

tabular 
to plates 

Opaque Black 20 Anhed 0.1 0.1 - 0.5 3 
to cubic 

Maf sil Yellowish Tr Subhed 0.6 4 
green 

NarES; 
1. Pyroxene. 
2. Plates in 	'lugs only, maximum size reached there. 
3. Ilmenite plates in 'lugs. 
4 . Olivine ( ? ) • 

Sample 71156 WI 5-73-15865 
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71157 

ROCK TYPE: Vitrophyric basalt WEIGHT: 1.466 g 
COLOR: Dark gray (N3) DIMENSIONS: 1.2 x 1.0 x 0.8 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky} subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing 	 - Few} penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 1/24/73 

FABRIC: Aphanitic to vitrophyric 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Irregular 
ZAP PITS: Few 
CAVITIES: 2-5% vugs} <1 rum 

%OF SIZE (rom) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

Glass 	 Dark 50? 
gray to 
black 

OpaClue Black Some <0.1 1 
blades 

Plag Colorless <0.1 
to white 

Maf sil Reddish <0.1 Up to 2 
brown 0.2 

NarES: 
1. Ilmenite. 
2. Pyroxene ( ? ). 

1 em 

Sample 71157 Wl S-73-15865 
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71175 

HOCK TYPE: Ilc'lsalt 	 WEIGHT: 207.8 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) 	 DIMENSIONS: 8 x 5 x 4 em 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COlmRENC}, : Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, penetrative and non-penetrative 

BINOCULAH DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren and Agrell DATE: 1/26/73 

FABRIC: Isotropic equigranular 
VAHIABILITY: Uniform 
SURFACE: Irregular to granular all faces. All surfaces dusty whieh 

oLscures 60% ofth" roc% surface, except or Band T faces where 
a fl'agm2nt broke cf". 

ZAP 	 PITS: None on 5, :S, S, l'l and N; few on T. 
CAVITIES: 5-10%, 1 - 8 mm diameter miarolitic cavities with irregluar 

distribution and shapes. They rarely contain euhedral minerals. 
The surfaces of caritj,es are like the surface of rock. Some cavities 
are tabular. 

SPECIAL FEATURES : Suggec;tion of some crystal growth along fractures 
emanating rrom pipe-like cavities. Two small fragments can be 
rel1atcd to the largest piece and have typical outer and fresh 
surfaces and miner!Ll percentages. 

" c,,~ 

/'~ OF SIZE (mm) 
CO]V[PONENT COLOR HOCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

Plag 'vlhite 35 - 30 Tabular 0.7 0.2 - 1.5 
trans
lucent 

Pyrox Honey 50 - 45 Equant 0·5 0.1 - 1 
brown 

()paque Black 15 - 20 Equant 1.5 0.5 - 3 
to 
platy 

Oliv Pale ~:r Equant 0.'75 1 
green-
yellow 

NarE: 
1. 	 Conchoidal fracture features. Variable proportions from one area 

to another. 
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Sample 71175 5-73-15726 
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71505 - 71509, 71515, 71525 - 71597 

(exclusive of numbers ending in digits 0-4) 

SAMPLE TYPE: Rocks (fragments:> 1 cm from the ~;tation 1 rake (38 fragments) 
and associated soil (6 fragments) samples). 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION: BY: Warner DATE: 1/73 

Individual characteristics of the fragments are given in the following 
table. All but one of the 44 fragments are basalts, which cowlist of 
colorless calci2 plagioclase, cinnamon-brown augite, black ilmenite, 
and, in most fragments, yellow-green olivine. 'I'he olivine content 
ranges from zero to two percent for most samples; two samples contain 
more olivine (about 7 and 25 percent). Modes of plagioclase, pyroxene, 
and ilmenite were not estimated for the sample[;. The samples range from 
lxlxl cm to 4x7x12 cm. The size of the fragments may be estimated from 
the accompanying photos. The single non-basalt fragment (sample 71515 
from the rake soil), is a glass bonded agglutinate. 

Pyroxene OC2urs in prismatic crystals. Plagioclase occurs in lath
shaped crystals. Ilmenite occurs in blocky crystals. Olivine occurs in 
subhedral to euhedral 1 to 2 mm crystals. Thus, in the fine and medium 
grained basalts, the olivine crystals are phenocrysts. In those rocks that 
contain less than 1 percent olivine, the olivine phenocrysts tend to occur 
in groups of t,wo or t,hree crystals. In the olj vine-poor rocks, it is common 

2for the olivine to be scattered, i.e., in a sample with a 10 cm surface 
area, there will be less than 10 olivine phenocrysts. Therefore, every 
thin section will not have an olivine crystal (as is the case with sample 
10022) . In addition, the olivine phenocrysts tend to define "layers" 
that are about 1 cm long and contain three to five olivine crystals or 
groups of crystals. 

Most of the basalts have pores which are present as spherical vesicles, 
equant vugs, and/or irregular vugs. Most vesicles are lined with tangen
tial ilmenite laths. Most vugs contain projecting, columnar crystals of 
pyrxoene and plagioclase. Olivine is not common in vugs. The finer-grained 
basalts tend to contain more spherical or equant pores. The volume of pores 
space ranges from zero to about 50 percent. This space is not uniformly 
distributed and many rocks show pore-rich and pore-poor regions. Where 
the boundary between regions is well defined, layers of pore-rich rock 
intercalated with layers of pore-poor rock is Euggested, as described by 
Schmitt on the lunar surface. These layers are greater than 1 cm in 
thickness. 

For the purpose of numbering them, the rake fragments were grouped 
by olivine content, and arranged in order of increasing grain size within 
these groups. The five basalt fragments (71505 - 71509) from the rake 
soil are arranged in the following table of descriptions in the appro
priate places according to the same sorting scheme. Also in the table 
grain size is used as a relative term between the extremes: coarse
grained samples contain crystals 1 - 2 mm acro[;s and very fine-grained 
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samples contain crystals less than 0.02 rnm acros s. (71515, a glass bonded 
agglutinate, is omitted from the table, which is devoted to characteristics 
of the basalt samples.) 

SAMPLE 

NUMBER 


71525 
71526 
71527 
71528 
71529 
71508 
71535 
71536 
71537 
71538 
71539 
71545 
71505 
71506 
715~6 

71547 
715~8 
715~9 
71555 

71507 
71556 
71557 
71558 
71559 
71565 
71566 
71567 
71568 
71509 
71569 

71575 
71576 
71577 
71578 

71579 
71585 
71586 
71587 
7lS88 
71589 
71595 
71596 
'71597 

OLIVINE 

CONTENT 


None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 

<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 

<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
1-2% 

1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 

1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
1-2% 
5-10% 
20-30% 

GRAIN SIZE 

Dust covered 
Very fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Med 
Med coarse 
Med coarse 
Coarse 
Very fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Med fine 

Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 

Med 
Med coarse 
Med coarse 
Med coarse 
Coarse 
Coarse 
Coarse 
Coarse 
Coarse 
Coarse 
Very fine 

Fine 
Fine 
Fine 
Med 

Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Coarse 

NATURE OF PORE SPACE (COMMENTS) 

Spherical vesicles 
Filled vugs (i]~ rich rock) 
Spherical vesicles 
1-2 rnm, ilm lined, spherical vesicles 
1-2 rnm, ilm lined, spherical vesicles 
1-2 rnm vugs 
1-5 mm vugs 
None 
Few, 3-4 mill,spherical vesicals 
Few, 2 mill, ilm lined, spherical vesicles 
One 3 mill irregular vug 
None 
None (i1m rich rock) 
1-2 mm vugs (Hm rich rock) 
Few, 3-10 mill, spherical vesicles 

plus 1 mm vugs 
2-4 rnm vugs 
Layers of 3-4 mm vugs 
Few 1 mm vugs 
Layers of 2-8 mill, i1m lined, 

spherical vesicles 
1-3 mill spherical vesicles 
Layers of 1-4 mm vugs 
Few 2 rnm vugs 
Layers of 1-3 mm vugs 
Few 2 1lL'll vugs 
Few 1-4 mm vugs 
Layers of 1-20 rnm vugs 
Layers of 1-8 mm vugs 
None 
None 
Few, 1-8 rnm, ilm lined, spherical 

vesicles (i1m rich rock) 
Small, ilm lined, spherical vesicles 
1-4 mm spherical vugs 
2-15 mm, i1m lined, spherical vesicles 
Layers of 2-6 mm, i1m lined, 

spherical vugs 
1-3 mill spherical vugs 
Layers of 1 mm vugs 
1-15 mm, ilm lined, vesicles 
Layers of abundant 2-4 mm vugs 
None 
Few, 4 rnm, ilm lined, vugs 
None 
One, 12 mm, ilm lined, vesicle 
2 mm spherical vesicles, plus 

abundant 5 rmn vugs 
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ROCK TYPE: Microporphyritic basalt WEIGHT: 29.45 g 
COLOR: Dark gray DIMENSIONS: 3.2 x 2.5 x 2.'5 g 
SHAPE: Subangular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergramilar - Tough 

Fracturing - A few non-penetrat:Lve fractures will produce 
slabby chips 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Microporphyritic; dense groundmass. 

VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneous; some patches of 1ightered colored basalt. 

SURFACE: Partially coated with redd:Lsh so:Ll and small patches of dark 


glass. 
ZAP PITS: Few on all faces; fewest on B. 
CAVITIES: Few; small vesicles. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Den:3e , ilmenite -rich basalt with very fine grained 

groundmass acicular plagioclase, m:Lcrophenocrysts. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT 
----

COLOR ROCK SHAPE - DQ>:!. RANGE NOTE 

Plagioclase White 30-35 Laths o . ~5 0.01-1 1 
and 
anhedral 

Pyroxene C:Lunamon 49-45 Anhedral o . ~5 

Ilmenite Black 15-20 Anhedral o .~~ 

Olivine Yellow <1 Anhedral o .;~ 

NOTES: 

1. Phenocryst laths 1. 5 mm mall:e up 5-10% of rock. 

Sample 71505-09, 71515 S-73-15423 
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ROCK TYPE: Basaltj microprophyritic WEIGWl': J2.il g 
COT"OR: Medium gray 	 DIMENSIONS: 3x2xl.5 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded exposed surfacej 	one 

flat fresh fracture 
COHERENCE: Intergranul.ar - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCT.nJAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Porphyriticj large tabular and acicular plagioclase crystals 
in fine-grained groundmass. 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE:: Fresh fracture face is 	in part a shallow vuggy depression 
ZAP PrI'S: ManYj glass lined on all surfaces except B, which is a fresh 

fracture. 
CAVr:Cn:S: 1% small, irregular cavitiesj some with small groundmass 

crystal terminationsj no good euhedral crystals. 
SPECIAL, FEATURES: A few very thin veinlets of light yellow to 

greenish glass cut across the fresh surface. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONE:NT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plagioclase White 30 	 Equi- 0.8 
granular 

Pyroxene Cinnamon 45 	 Anhed 0.8 

Ilmenite Black 10 	 Anhed 0.8 

Olivine Yellow 5 	 Subhed 1.0 0·5 - 1 
1.5 

Plag White 5 2 1 - 3 2 
phenocrysts 

Pyroxene Yellow 5 2 1 - 3 3 
phenocrysts 

NOTES: 

1. 	 Olivines are coarser than groundmass and tend to occur in clustersj 
a few grains have emerald green cores j area circled in B ortho. 

2. 	 Very thin, long needles randomly oriented. Seen only in light 
reflected at long angles. 

3. 	 A relatively few larger crystals, but hard to identify. 

http:Intergranul.ar
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71507 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt WEIGHT: 3.962 g 
COLOR: Light reddish gray 	 DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 1.7 x 1.5 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - 1 or 2 penetrati VEe 

BINOCULAR DESCRll'TION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Medium-grained microdiabasic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Specimen is partially dust coated on all surfaces; truly 

fresh fractures on a small area of N face. 
ZAP PITS: A few on all surfaces. 
CAVITIES: Small smooth vesicles 	and irregular vugs 1 - 3 mm 

%OF GIZE Cmm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE D(J.l. RANGE NCfI'ES 

Plag White 40-45 	 Laths 1.0 0.5 
and 1.5 
anhed 
grains 

Pyroxene Cinnamon 45-50 	 o.Cl 0.5 
1.5 

Ilmenite Black 10 	 O.'r 

Olivine Yellow <1 	 1 1 
1.5 

71508 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 3.423 g 
COLOR: Light reddish gray DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.5 x 1.5 cm 
SHAPE: Rhombic , with rounded edge s 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - Shedding clots of grains 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Medi~~ coarse microdiabasic. 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Partially soil coated on most surfaces; no fresh exposures 

except for broken areas around vugs. 
ZAP PITS: Present on most surfaces, but rock: too friable to preserve 

many pits. 
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183 71508 (Continued) 

CAVITHS: 50"/0 small irregular vugs riddle N surface and appear to 
occur in interior layers p'lXallel to this surface. Also found 
in less abundance on all other surfaces. 

SPECIAJ~ FBATURES: Rock similar to 71507. 

%OF SIZE (m'll) 

COMPONEN'r COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Plag vlhite 40-45 	 Tabular 1.0 0·5 
to 2.0 
acicular 

Pyroxene Cinnamon 45-50 	 Eguant 0.7 

to 

acicular 


Ilmenite Black 10 	 Eguant; 0.2 0.1 
needles 0·5 

around 

vugs 


71509 

ROCK ~~Y.PE: Basalt WEIGHT: 1.690 g 
COLOR: Variegated white to light DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.5 x 0.5 em 

brown 
SHAPE: Flat fragment before handling 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Very friable 

Fracturing - Fell into two parts during photography 
and is now shedding particles 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: :tvlarvin 	 DATE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: Glomerophyric aggregates of pyroxene and ilmenite in 
white plagioclase matrix. 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous coarse grained. 
ZAP PITS: Rock too friable 
CAVITIES: Flo vesicles are exposed on fresh fracture surface; none 

are Oll original top or bottom. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CQ\1P OIij]~:rf.P COLOR ROCK SHAPE DCM. RANGE; NOTES-----_._-" ----	 --- ---

Plag Hhite 45 	 Anhed 0·5 0.2  1 
2.0 

Pyroxene Cinnamon 50 	 Anhed 0·5 0.2 - 2 
2.0 

Ilmenite Black 1 	 Anhed 0·5 0.1 
0.7 
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71509 (Continued) 

NarES: 

1. Mainly as a groundmass. 

2. In isolated grains and in clots with ilmenite. 

71515 

ROCK TYPE: Glass bonded agglutinate WEIGHT: 1.635 g 

COLOR: Clasts are gray-brown; glass DIIvJENSIONS: 2 cm at longest 


is light brmm and vitreous 

SB:APE: Irregular 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 


BINOCULAR DESCRIP'rION BY: Marvin DATE: 1/18/73 

SPECIAL FEATURES: About eight fragments of fine -grained coherent 

annealeD breccia vTith brown fine-grained matrices and small white 

clasts of shocked plagioclase are welded into an aggregate by glass 

crusts and filaments. Basalt fragments also present in the aggre

gate. Some fragment surfaces show microslickensides. 


72135 

ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia WEIGHT: 336.9 g 
COLOR: :-.1edium gray (;,5-N4) DlMENSIOl'IS: 0 x 6 x 5.5 cm 
SHAPE:: Blocky, subangular 
COdERENC;':: Intergranular - Friable 

Fr9.ctur:Lng - Irregular, penetrative 

bINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire ar:.d Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: l<licrobrecc ia 
VARIABILrry: "Glass" on one surface 
SURFACJi:: Very hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on S and VI; many on B; none on N, E, and T. 
CAVITIES: <1%, very irregular, unlined 
SPECIAL FEATUR:;'~S: Rock is surprisingly heavy for its friable character 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPO;l!ENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOJv1. RANGE NO'l'ES 

Matrix N4-5 90-95 «0.1 Up to 1 1 
Glass ? 5 -10 2 
Clasts <5 rnd To 2 3 

irreg 
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72135 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

1. 	 Composed of plagioclase, ilmenite, brown pyroxene, dark glass (no 
spheres), trace of olivine, trace of red translucent mineral, trace 
of chalky white material. '1atrix is fragl'lented into irregular, 
blocky fragments bounded oy shear surfaces. 

2. 	 Partly cements clods of matrj"x on one s ide of rock; filled with 
soil. 

3. 	 One clast of basalt \-1i th olivine phenocrysts. Others appear to be 
very vaguely bounded, shocked, ~oriable fragments. Scarce ilmenite, 
rare olivine to I ffiffi. 

, 

.~~'--""'iIiiiiiII__F.r.77I1ff.g.,_ 

Sam[ll e 72135 S-73-16206 
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'I'HIN SEC'I'ION DESCRIPl'ION BY: Wilshire DATE: 2/23/73 

SECTION: 72135,11 
SUMMARY: Monomict breccia of fine-grained variolitic olivine-ilmenite 

basalt . 

%OF 
PHASE--  SECTION SHAPE SIZE (nun) 

Pyrox }11m 
Plag 
Micro

75 

phenocrysts 
11m 19 Prism <0.1 - 0.75 
Oliv 6 <0.1 - 0.5 

TEXTURE: Variolitic groundmass with quench pyroxene, ilmenite, plag
ioclase. Patches to 3.5 nun in diameter containing coarser pyroxene 
are scattered through the rock. Ilmenite and skeletal olivine form 
microphenocrysts. The rock is broken and irregularly seamed by thi:n 
stringers of brecciated basalt, locally glass. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: This thin section is probably not representative 
of rock because it is predominantly in a clast, and does not show 
much of the brecciated part of the rock. Percentages are based on 
500 point counts. 

Section 72135,11 5-73-19890 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE:: 2/15/73 

SECTION: 72135,11 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE SECTION SHAPE (mm) 
 COMMENTS 

11m 15 Laths, To 0.5 Size distribution of i_1menite is 
irreg, bimodal, large blocky laths commonly
feathers greater than several tenths of a 

Fe-Ni Tr Blebs <0.01 millimeter and feathery laths in 
Troil Tr Blebs <0.01 the aphanl t 1 c grounwnas s commonly 

smaller than 0.02 rrun. 'rhe ilmenite 
enclosed in phenocrysts and else
-..rhere may have blocky., rectangular 
or lozenge shapes remi_nescent of 
arLla1colite replacement. Several 
areas (one along a fracture) of 
dil"fuse i1meni tic staining, and 
apparently unrelated to presence 
of metal grains. 

72145 

ROCK TYPE: Polymict microbreccia 'tTEIGHT: 1.25 g 
COLOR: Between medium gray (NS) and DIMENSIONS: 1.3 x 1 x 1.3 cm 

dark greenish gray (5G 4/1) 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Just coherent 

Fracturing - Penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DA~E: 3/2il/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Uniform matrix; uniform clast distributicn 
SURFACE: N and part of B were lunar exterior. 
ZAP PIT~3: Many on N; fe-..r on B; none on T, S. Glass lir.ed pi t8 are 

present but not haloes. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Polymict microb,eccia, barely lithified, and cor.taining 

both Highland- and Mare-type clas!::s. 

% OF SIZE (mn) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE :JOM. RANGE NO'rES 

Matrix 1 

P1ag Very 20 Ang 0.05 


pale 

gray 


Pyrox Brownish 14 A.ng 0.05 

Oliv Yellow 2 Ar.g 0.05 


green 

Opaq 'Hack 4 ilr.d 0.05 
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72145 (Cant i nued) 

Clasts 
Glass Black 1 Spheres 0.1 0.05 - :) .15 
Plag C'less 26 Subang 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 
Pyrox Ci:lnarnon 5 Ang 0.2 0.1 - 0.4 
81iv Yel:Cow 2 Subang 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 

green 

Oxide Black 6 Equant 0.15 0.1 - 3 3 

Metal Silvery <0.5 Rnd 0.15 

Basalt Gray 3 Subang 1 - 1.2 4 

Felds~athic 7 Rnd 1 - 2.5 5 

gran:llite 

Anort~ CLalky 10 1 - 1.5 6 


C'JOTES: 
1. 	 Hatrix mineral chips dOvln to limit of re,;olution, no glass recognized. 
2. 	 Probably cpx. 
3. 	 AJ10unt may be ovec-estimated at expense or "black" glass. 
4. 	 30% plagioclase, 60% cinnamon pyrox, and 10% ilmenite. 
5. 	 70% plagioclase, 28% pale pyrox, 2% olivine, <1% oxides; sugary texture. 
6. 	 Shocked and chalky with sugary texture; greater than 7:)% plagioclase, 

<1% oxide, mafic silicates are pale. 

Samp1 e 72145 Nl S-7:3-17868 

72155 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt ltJEIGHT: 238.5 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (5YR 4/1) DIJVENSIONS: 7 x 5 x 4 
SHAPE: Blocky-angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - No penetrative 
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72155 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: MorrisonandHilshire DATE: ;)/8/73 

FABRIC: Porphyritic, scarce olivine phenocrysts. 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous. 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on E, H, B. Hany on S, T. 
CAVITIES: 10%, as lx2 cm to <1 rum vugs and vesicles. Vesicles have 

projecting crysta1s and linings of pyroxene and ilmenite. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Extremely we11 developed f1at black and gold hexagonal 

plates occur in larger cavities. Some are up to 1 rum in diameter and 
have grown paralle1 to wa11. 

% OF SIZE (rum) 
COl'-'IPONENT---- COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

~ 

Pyrox Dark 60-65 prismatic 0.1 -.0.5 
reddish 
brown 

Oliv Yello'N ::;1 0.2 
green 

Opaque B1ack 15-20 
Plag Gray 20 

Sample 72155 5-73-16917 
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72215 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 379.2 g 
COLOR: Medium light gray (N5-N6) DIMENSIONS: 9.7 x 6.6 x 5.0 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular) approximately equant 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - Several planar fractures parallel to bottom 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 1/5/!3 

FABRIC: Isotropic) clastic 
VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneous: variation in ratio of black clasts to 

matrix. 
SURFACE: Sand T are fresh; B) N) E) and B half of Ware subrounded 

and coated with medium grayish green (3GY 5/1) coating or patina. 
ZAP PITS: Many with dark glass lining on B) N) E) B half of 1fT; none 

on Sand T. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: ~rhere are veins of white) very fine -grained material 

1 cm long, which are possibly oriented normal to T and B. 

% Ole SIZE (mm) 
Cm1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 	 Light 60 <0.1 1 
gray 
(N7 ) 

Clasts 
Lithic I Gray 20 Aug 2 <1 to 2 

20 
Lithic II Black 20 2 <1 to 3 

50 

Lithic III lfuite <1 Irreg 	 1 to 10 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Grain size distribution is seriate up to 0.1 mm. Recognizable 

components of the matrix include granular to sugary feldspar) dark 
gray mineral or :Lithic fragments and trace amounts of a red mafic 
silicate) metal (associated with increased porOSity) and a blood 
red spinel. 

2. 	 Sugary granular texture with variations in grain size. These have 
sharp boundary with matrix. Low percentage of mineral fragments. 

3. 	 Contain metal s:l?heres) some contain 0 .;~5 rom milky white clasts. 
These black clasts have a range in texture from aphanitic to sugary. 
This clast type is probably a variation of Lithic I clasts and may be 
continuous with that type. largest of these probably is poikilitic. 
It contains a small percentage of reddish mineral. 
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4. Average grain size :::0.1 mm. Contains 10% mafic green silicate, 5% 
mineral or rock clast s, 80% plagioclase, 5% tan mafic and trace of 
black specks. The white clast contains a round greenish clast, 
which is 5 mm in diameter and appears to contain half and half 
olivine and pyroxene with accessory opaques. 

dark 

Samp1 e 72215 S-73-16661 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTION: 72215,7 
SUMMARY: The rock is a devitrified glassy matrix polymict breccia 

with mineral, breccia and igneous clasts. The lighter-colored 
var:lety of matrix cut s the thin sect ion as either a vein or a 
depositional inhomogeneity. 

MATRIX, 54% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE-- MATRIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 55 Equant 0.2 
irreg 

Oliv 10 Equant 0.01 
irreg 

Pyrox 30 Equant 0.01 
irreg 

llm 5 Plates 0.08 



192 72215 (Continued) 

cm1MEWfS: 1"NO tY:ges of matrix: the darker variety is now holo
crystalline with numerous fine equant grains of feldspar and 
other mi:lerals as a few percent sub 0.005 mrn grains. The 

0porosity 0: this matrix is 20%. Its da::k color probably 

indicates that it is partially devitrified glass. The lighter

colored matrix is composed of SO% felds:[lar, mostly 0.05 - O.OS mm. 

Between the large feldspars is a matrix to the matrix of equant 

20% feldspar and 75% mafics with about 5% ilmenite in plates. 

This type of a matrix has almost no por::lsity. 


~1INERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 
J/
;' OF 

PEASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 
Flag 34 Subang 0.01 - 0.2 Plagioclase occurs mainly 

subrnd either as devitrified 
Oliv 10 Subang 0.01 - 0.16 maskelynite or shows 

subrnd abundant shock features. 
Pyrox 5 Subang 0.01 - 0.2 Olivine is unshocked. 

subrnd Pyroxene shows abundant 
Spinel 1 Ang <0.08 twins, one grain seems 

shocked. 
Spinel is pink. 

Section 72215,7 S-73-19896 
Width of field ~3 mm, plane light 
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LITHIC CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 
% OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Breccia 70 Rnd Up to 1.0 Breccia is made up of mineral 
Anorth 10 Subrnd Up to 0.7 clasts and a matrix similar 

subang to the darker type of matrix 
Poik 10 Rnd Up to O.S on rock as a whole. This 
Troct 10 Subrnd Up to 0.7 type of breccia is similar 

to the rind around other 
lithic clasts. 

Anorthosite shows annealed texture with <10% poikilitic pyroxene. Grain 
size is 0.03 rum. 

Poikilitic clasts have sub 0.01 rum grain size, and are composed of 
olivine, ilmenite, and plagioclase. 

Troctolite shows annealed texture, and has a grain size less than 
0.01'5 rum. 

A few of the lithic clasts are surrounded by a rind of fine generally
clase free matrix of the darker variety. 

%OF 
GLASS CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 

COLO'\-- CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Orange 100 Ang 0.04 Undevitrified 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/14/73 
SECTION: 72215,7 
SUMMAEY: Opaque minerals similar to 72255,7 except average grain size is 

somewhat larger, has no discernible limonite and less spinel and rutile 
in i,IIL, its groundmass ilmenites are more lath-like; There is a greater 
degree of recrystallization. One Mg-Ilm is about 300~ long. 

72235 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia dominated by t'"o WEIGHT: 61.91 g 
large black knobs DIMENSIONS: 7 x 4 x 3 cm 

COLOR: Matrix - medium light gray 
(N6-N7); clasts - dark gray (N3) and very light gray (NS). 

SHAPE: Angular, T is s~brounded. 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Matrix is coherent; clasts are tough 

Fracturing - One penetrative (N-S) 
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BIliOCULAR DESC3~T::'jOK BY: 	 Reid and Marvin DATE: 2/8/73 

FABRIC: Breccia wit'! subrounded to angular clasts 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous 
S:JRYflCE: B, ,'T, and S are fresh; others were exposed', are weathered 

brmmis'! g"ay and are knobby with dark clasts raised. 
ZAP PirS: Few on T (glass lined) 
CAVIT=ES: N03e obE;erved 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
ccun ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Light 70 	 <0.1 1 
g"Y'Cl'r, -'- GJ 

Clasts 
I 	 Ivhi':e & 25 Subrnd 4x2.5x3 2 

ligret 
gray 

II Sray <5 	 Dish 1. 5xlxO. 8 3 
shaped 

HI Black 	 Ang 2 - 7 4 
Ang to 2 - 5 5 
subrnd 

W:1i ~e Ang Up to 3 6 
VI lx2 7 

Mineral Roseate Tr 0.1 
pink 

NOT":S: 
1. 	 60;; small ",'lite grains, 35% translucent pale greenish gray mafics, 

<5;; opaques~ 

2. 	 Clast I. A large banded breccia clast with a continuous aphanitic, 
dark gray -:0 black rind from I - 8 mrn thick. 'Ehe rind contains 5% 
angular aggregates of 1 mrn white clasts; 5% brownish gray c~asts 
(proba'8::'y mafic mineral), angular, up to 1 mrn. The clast boundary 
is sharp i:1 so:cte regions but is gradatio:lal and poorly defined in 
others and the black rind becomes lighter gray, streaky and grades 
into the matrix. The inner edge of the 'black rind has a very sharp 
co,ltact vi. th ',,'hi te to light gray interior. 

I:1terio" of ~he clast is crudely banded in white and light gray. 
The white ~aterial has grain size of about 0.3 mrn and consists 
:nainly of chalky ground-up plagioclase, and a lot of angular 
fragme:1t s of r::iYlerals (gray and translucent, yellowish green, and 
c inna,:;on brown) and angular dark lithic fragments. The whi '!;e band 
also includes 0.1 mm grains of metal or troilite and a holocrystalline 
lithic ::'ragment (2.5 x 2 mm; visible on B) with average grain size 0.5 
mm, cor;sisting of 45% light gray feldspar, 50% yellow-brown pyroxenE;, 
and 5% dark 1;lS trous opaques (some spherules). The gray bands are 
also br",c2:'.as wilOse matrices are medium gray, fine-grained (0.1 mm), 
and cor.ta:n a large variety of clasts. The mineral fragments of the 

http:br",c2:'.as
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gray matrix are: 10% angular, 1 - 3 mm, gray·-white, translucent, 
plag(?); 5% yellow-green angular mafics 0.1 - 1 mm and cim;.amon 
brown fragments up to 0.5 mm; 1% angular platy lustrous black 
opaques. Lithic clasts in "the gray bands are: 1 mm bluish white 
and fine-grained, with dark aphanitic rims, black aphanitic angu
lar to subrounded to elongate, up to 3 mm long (compose 40% of 
gray bands) angular clasts of chalky white material up to 2 mm 
in size; one 2.5 x 1.5 mm clast, which is tough, fine-grained, 95% 
light gray sugary material (plag?); plus one metallic grain and one 
eCllant grain (0.2 mm) of dark, lustrous spinel (?) and one equant grain 
of unknown gray mineral. 

3. 	 Clast II. Single clast, visible on E, with a black aphanitic rind 
2 .- 3 mm thick and not quite continuous; this rind is similar to 
that on Clast I, and contains chalky white angular clasts up to 
1 mm. Inside the rind is a lighter colored gray material, fine
grained «0.1 mm), which is itself a breccia with mineral fragments 
up to 0.5 mm. It is mo-ctled with white clasts and brownish com
ponent, is more or less homogeneous and resembles rock matrix. 
Th." few mineral fragments in the gray are angular gray feldspars, 
yellow-green mafics, and black opaques. The broken surface is 
irregular with tiny irregular cavities (unlike the ligh-c portions 
of Clast I). 

l+. 	 Clast type III, aphanitic with angular white inclusions like rind 
of clast I. 

5. 	 Clast type IV; some witt white rims, others with no rims, and still 
others with aphanitic black rims. Look like fine-grained quartzite 
wi~j resinous luster. 

6. 	 Clast type V, feldspathic, fine-grained, chalky white. 
7. 	 One clast of type VI on T :"ac e has a thin 0.5 mll black rim and 

consists of 50% white plag; ~;O% brownish mafic, both wi"Ch grain 
size of about 0.2 cm. 

5amr 1 e 72235 5-73-16772 
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ROCK 'l'YPE: Light gray breccia 	 WEIGHT: 461.2 g 
COLOR: "Thole rock: medium light DI~ENSIONS: 2.5 x 9 x 10.5 cm 

gray (N6). I·latrix is lighter 
gray (N6-N7) 

SHAPE: Subrounded on all faces except T and N. 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderately coherent 

Fracturing - Local; non-penetrative, small chips 12255,2 
and 3 probably cracked off when rock broke 
from boulder. 

BINOCUULR DESCRIPTION BY: Jackson and Marvin DA'rE: 2/7/73 

VAIUABILITY: 	 Heterogeneous 
SURFACE: Nand T are freshly broken and hackly; E, Sand Bare 

discolored and knobby. Type I (see table below) clasts form 
angular projections on Band S surfaces. Type II clasts are 
differentially weathered to form shallow depressions. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Few on Band S. The pits average 1.5 mm diameter and the 
largest is 3 runl, glass lined; some pits probably destroyed by 
spalling of surface. 

CAVITIES: 1 - 2% in matrix; flattened and elongated in a curved pattern 
as exemplified on T; size is 0.2 x 2 ~~. A few small cavities occur 
in Type II clasts. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 30ugh foliation visible on T surface; see photos. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE KOTES 

Matrix 	 Gray 60 1 
(N6-n) 

Clast I 20 Subang 3x4 1 to lO 2 

dark to 
gray ang 
(N4-~:5 ) 

Clast II 	 Light 15 Irreg To 35x45 3 
gray 
(N1-N8) 

Clast III 	 Dark <5 14x26 4 
gray 

Clast IV <2 5x6 5 
Clast V Very <2 Rnd 4 6 

light 
gray 

Clast VI 	 "Thit e <2 O. 5x1. 5 7 
to 
bluish 
white 
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NO'l'ES: 
1. 	 Consists of fine-grained lithic debris and mi.neral grains, a few 

plagioclase grains, mafic silicates and metal or troilite but 
matrix owes color to being pulverized materials, probably pulverized 
once since last annealing. 

2. 	 Very fine grained «0.1 rum) crystalline. In general have sharp 
boundaries, but in places, boundaries grade into the light gray 
matrix (see T face). 

3. 	 These clasts are fragmental rocks with contacts that are intricate 
and. fuzzy. Some contain dark gray Type I clasts and patchy areas 
looking like matrix material of lighter color than typical matrix. 
Type II clasts are relatively friable. The largest dark clasts in 
the white clasts measure about 3 cm. Type II look like pulverized 
light colored breccias (see N face). 

4. 	 Only one Type III clast, which is very fine-grained dark gray 
matrix with white feldspar in tabular grains. These make up 40% 
of the clast. In places the clast shows relict cleavage. The 
dark gray may once have been a mafic mineral with poikilitically 
included feldspar (see Nand T faces). 

5. 	 llolocrystalline; I rum yellowish-tan and dark gray minerals '050:50; 
a mafic rock with granoblastic texture (see l' face). 

6. 	 Only one Type V clast, which is crystalline fragmental rock with a 
few rum-size dark clasts: the inside rim is circular with a black 
coating which, if ever it was glass, is now devitrified (see T 
face) . 

7. 	 Dense crystalline :1laterial, average about 0.5 x 1.5 rum. Some of 
these are associated with grains or masses of yellow olivine. 

5amp1 e 72255 5-73-16003 
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THIN SECTION DESC3IPTION BY: Jackson DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTION: 72255,7 
SUMMARY: This section is crudely banded: one band is dark matrix 


breccia with darker clasts and a heterogenq)Us matrix containing 

darker microclasts as well as several other lithic types; the 

other band is a lighter, mineral-rich zone which consists of 

broken frag~ents of the dark breccia mixed with a much higher 

percentage of IEineral fragments. 


MATRIX, 100% OF DARKER BAND 

% OF 


PHASE BAND SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 


A 20 Subrnd <0.1 - 0.5 A _. Dark lithic fragments of 

B 5 C3ubrnd <0.1 - 0.5 darker part, re-brecciated 

C 30 Subrnd <0.1 - 0.5 B _. Brown lithic fragments of 

Oliv 10 Subang <0.1 - 0.5 darker part. 

Opx 10 Subang <0.1 - 0.5 C _. Hatrix of darker part. 

Plag 25 Subang <0.1 - 0.5 

Red <1 Subang <0.1 

spinel 


MATRIX, 75% OF LIGHTEFi BAND 

% OF 


PHASE MATRIX C3HAPE SIZE (mm) COHHENTS 


A _.A 10 Subrnd <0.1 - 1 Same as the larger lithic 

B 5 Subrnd <0.1 - 1 clasts described below. 

C 5 Subrnd <0.1 - 1 B - Brown fine-grained annealed 

D 1 Subrnd <0.1 - 1 breccia. 

Oliv 20 Subrnd <0.1 - 1 C - Fine-grained oliv-pyrox-

Opx 10 Subang <0.1 - 1 plag rocks with hornfels texture. 

Cpx 10 Subang <0.1 - 1 D - Fine-grained basaltic material, 

Plag 40 :3ubang <0.1 - 1 a vug filling, 

Red <1 Subang 0.1 

spinel 


LITHIC CLASTS, 25% OF LIGHTER BAND 

%OF 


TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 


Breccia 100 Subrnd 1 - 1.5 All are dark gray fine-grained 
breccias which consist mostly 
of mineral clasts, but in a 
few cases contain lithic clasts, 
themselves very fine-grained. 
1'he clasts appear to be annealed. 
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OPAQUE:3 DESCRIPTION 
SECTIOii: 72255,7 

%OF 
PHASE SECTION 
11m <1 

Spinel Tr 
Cr·-spinel Tr 
Ulvo Tr 
Arm Tr 

Fe-Ni <1 

Troil <0.5 

Limonite Tr 

Rutile Tr 

SHAPE 
Ang, 
rnd 
laths 
Laths 
Rnd 
Rnd 
Rnd, 
ang 
Irreg, 
blebs 
Irreg, 
blebs 
Diffuse 
stain 
Laths 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 
0.003 

~o 0.02 
To 0.03 
To 0.04 
To 0.04 

~o 0.03 

To 0.03 

To 0.04 

To 0.03 

DATE: 3/14/73 

COMMENTS 
Average grain size is in micron 

to sub-micron range but larger 
rounded oxide grains and ragged 
metal grains occur. 

Large ilm shows rare spinel and 
rutile laths. 

At least one large Cr-spinel grain 
with thick margin of rounded 
ulvospinel. One small diffuse 
limonite stain around a metal 
grain. Some possible armalcolite
ilmenite intergrowths occur. 

Section 72255,7 S-73-20076 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 
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ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 3640 g 
COLOR: Matrix - light gray (Ni); DIMENSIONS: 17 x 14 x 12 cm 

clasts - ~edium gray (N5) 

SHAP~: Irregular, subrounded 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 


Fracturing - Since collection the rock has broken into 
four large pieces and a number of small 
fragments. Few penetrative, many small, 
non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Reid DA1'E: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous, clast size is variable. 

SURFACE: Irregular knobby with subrounded dark clasts protruding 


above the lighter matrix. N is discolored and weathered. B has 

a fine dust cover; T is very dusty. 


ZAP PITS: Few on N, E, B (only one seen; lined by gray glass); none 

on others. 


CAVITIES: Many small irregular flat cavities (cracks) <0.2 cm, 2% of 

surface. On T, is a dust coated 1.5 x 0.5 cm cavity. 


% OF SIZE (mm) 
CmfPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 

I Medium 37 Rnd to 7 1 - 1 


gray ang 35xl.5 

~II Chalky 2 Smeared 1.0 0.5 - / 2 


white patchy 

III Gray <1 Ang 0.3 3 


brm{n 

Matrix Light 60 Matrix <0.1 4 


gray 


NOTES: 
1. 	 Metaclastic clast s. 85% matrix, 15% clai3ts about 0.1 mID. YIatrix 


is very fine-grai::led «0.1 mID), microcrystalline probably, with t'ilO 

component s, perhaps 30% mafic; 0.1 mID vesicles are present sporadi. 

cally. All lithic clasts appear similar irrespective of size. 

There is possibly a second type, slight :[Jaler in color, present 

as smaller, mID-sized clasts. Some of gray clasts show a closely 

spaced (0.1 mID) planar features, possibly shear effect. 


2. 	 White clasts nearly pure feldspar, often sheared out into smeary 

form. In some cases have dark coating similar to matrix of dominant 

clast type. 


3. 	 Occasional clast, with e~ual proportions of plag and pyrox and 3 mm 

grain size. 


4. 	 Grain size is <0.01 mID, highly feldspathic (70%), individual minerals 
not recognizable, essentially a clastic matrix. 
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Sample 72275 5-73-16077 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DATE: 2/19/73 

SECTION: 72275,11 
SUMMARY: The rock is composed of a dark fine-grained polymict metaclastic 

'Nhicll has been disaggregated and incorporated in a highly feldspathic 
microbreccia. 

MATRIX, 55% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE MA'l'RIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) 

Glass 20 Interstit 
LHhic 30 Rnd 0.15 
Plag 42 Ang - subrnd <0.3 
Oliv 3 Ang <0.1 
Hyp 5 Ang <0.1 
Cpx 0.5 Ang <O.l 
Opa <0.2 Subrnd 
Spinel <0.1 Ang 

COMMENT": The matrix consists of a sintered and partially fused feldspathic 
microbreccia. It is composed of mineral clasts and lithic clasts in the 
size range 0.02 - 0.3 mm bonded by interstitial glass. The lithic clasts 
have a diffuse outline and are derived from the fragmentation of the dark 
fine.·grained polymict metaclastic which forms about 45% of the rock in 
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clasts 0.5 - 2.0 mm in size. The high proportion of feldspar a~'ld the 
presence of amber spinel in the mineral clasts of the matrix iniicates 
that an additional component is present. 

Plagioclase shows partial maskelynitization, ~llUbble inclusions, occasional 
needles of rutile(?), most is only slightly shocked. 

Hypersthene is neafly colorless; exsolution of small dull brown green 
plates of spinel(?) is common. 

Clinopyroxene has a pale lilac tint; some narrow (100) exsolution lamellae. 
Spinel occurs as pale amber fragments. Many of the mineral clasts are 

surrounded by a film of dark material which corresponds to the matrix 
of the dark fine-grained metaclastic from ~\,hich they were disaggregated. 
Spinel is the only mineral never to have this coating. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 45% OF ROCK 
% OF 

TYPE LI'fHIC SHA?E-_.  SIZE (mm) 

I 05 Rnd 1 - 2 
II 3 Subrnd 0.5 
III 1 Rnd 0.5 
IV 10 Rnd 0.5 

COHMENTS: 
1. 	 Dark fine-grained polymict metaclastic with about 10% angular 

feldspar, 2% ferromagnesian clasts, 5% lithic clasts in a matrix 
of devitrified glass and rounded with micron-sized mineral chips. 
The matrix appears dark due to submicron-sized dust of disseminated 
troilite, and granules of opaque oxides. The 5% lithic clasts include 
representatives of all group 4 types of granulitic metaclastics of 
noritic-anorthositic type. 

II. 	 Maskelynitized anorthosite that consists of partially maskelynitized 
clots of 3 - 5 plagioclase crystals. 

III. 	 Feldspathic olivine basalt comprising 20% olivine microphenocrysts 
(±60))) in a base of lathy plagioclase (60%) and interstitial pale sandy
colored pyroxene. 

IV. 	 Fine-grained feldspathic granulitic metaclastics which show a wide 
range of types that have approximately the same composition: 70% plagioclase 
and 30% olivine and hypersthene. One or bra are nearly pure anorthite 
granulites. They vary in grain size from 20)) to 50)), and from even 
grained to porphyroclastic (plagioclase) types. Thin hairline cracks 
marked by submicron-sized droplets of troilite and FeNi metal occur in 
some clasts. Types II, III, IV lithic clasts often have partial coating 
dark material corresponding to the matrix of the dominant clast type 
the fine-grained dark metaclastic, Type I. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Section 72275,12 is similar but single lithic clasts 
of two additional types were seen: (1) shocked norite, (2) pale 
pyroxene (pigeonite?) rich basalt with interstitial plagioclase. 
Ilmenite, and opaque spinel (±6%). FeNi metal and troilite present 
<1%. 
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OPAQuES DESCRIPTION BV, Brett DATE: 3/14/73 
SECTION: 72275,11 

%OF 816E 
PHASE---
Ilm 

SECTION 
<1 

SHAPE 
1rreg 

hm) 
To T.""84 

COMtIcENTS 
Ilmeni~e is irregular rounded and 

Fe-Ni <0.2 1rreg & To 0.04 angular and lath-like grains 
rnd with little development of 

Tr <0.2 1rreg & To 0.03 spinel and rutile. Some ilmenite 
rnd in some clasts is in euhedral 

Arm 1'1' Ang, To 0.03 10~ laths. Average grain size 
rnd of all opaque minerals in section 

X is less than 5y. 8ne rusty stain. 
Limonite 1'1' Diffuse One 5W grain with appearance of 

stain brass. 
Phase X is light gray, reflectively 

lower than ilm, and white internal 
ref12ct::on. 

One shocked plag grain has Fe needles included in i~ reminiscent of those 
reported by Brett et. al. in t:'le Lunar 20 sample. Several pyroxenes 
shml ilm:?), Fe, and troili te needles and blebs i:1 one ureferred 
orienta1;ion. 

Section 72275,11 5-73-20085 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 




Jntergra~1Ul"r 
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"OC:,·: ~'L'E: Aruccaled br'Ccc ia \{EIGHT: 131. 4 g 
COL~R: Light gray (~7) DIMENSIONS: 10 x 5.5 x 2 cm 
SIIAP;~: Elongate slab, E'.ngular 
COiIEI,ENCE: - Ivloderately tough 

- Several penetrative 

B:~ ~J :~JCt r~-"J\ p D~SC~~ I pre =()I~ BY: 'tlilshire and Marvin DA'='E: 2/5/73 

~'A31~Ir: ~rlnca12d br~?cc.a 

V!\lUA~\L~l'V: Iry'egu:tar distribution of clasts and vugs. 
SUEF/\CE: Hac~zly 

7,J\? ? ITS: Ivlany on rl', none on others. 
CAVITP:S: 20% irrccg;llar cavities from resolution to 3 mm. Larger ones 

tlCiVe 'urmm pyroxene linings, one has Ilrojecting plagioc]ase; c;maller 
onc;~::; ~-lC:lVE' lit'usy lin :ngs. 

%OF ~;lZE (mm) 

ReCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


VUE l:~:-ling I I 
Clast" 

Li Lllc Sli Ly 2-3 Subrnd 1 - 7 2 
r"Jrpll sh 
gray 

L.LchLc Yel1cwi sh <1 I 3 
gray 
Yellow~sh <1 Subrnd 1 - 3 
greeCl 
Gray I Ang 1 4 
\~Yh:i.tc 

95 <0.1 <0.1 - I 4 

='J ,:::y~l_-:::,' S : 

1. 	 4.5 'JlY, di:1rreter vug lined with brown pyroxene, sugary yellow mineral 
a~· plagioclase. 
F~Clely recrystallized. '1'wo largest have 3 mm yellow green nlineral 
i:1 them. 

3. 	 Sugary :1ggregate of plagioclase and yellml green mineral. 
h. 	 ?iLe sugary inte~growth of light gray, yellowish gray minerals. 

2 - 3% opacue :ninerals about 0.1 mm. About 5% of matrix ranges 
ul' to 1 Ill'" - tllis fraction is angular yello\{-green mineral an,i 
plagioclase deb~~s. 
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5amp1 e 72315 5-73-16657 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTIOK: 72315,7 
SUMMARY: Metaclastic rock, irregularly annealed. Locally vuggy with 

distinctive crystal growth around vug walls. 

MATRIX, 80% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Opa 1 - 2 Short To 0.4 Granoblastic to poikiloblastic; 
prisms poikiloblastic pyroxene to 0.3 mm. 

Opx}
Cpx To 0.3 Probably Doth 

matrix. Much 
opx and cpx in 
angular plagioclase, 

Plag olivine; tiny plagioclase laths 
Oliv are common. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 10 - 15% CF ROCK 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COVlMENTS 

Plag 95 Ang To 0.8 Plagioclase and olivine have normal 
Oliv 5 Ang ero 0.5 zoning symmetrical to angular 
Pyrox Tr Ang To 0.3 grain shapes. 
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~IThIC CLASTS, 5 - 10% C? ReCK 

% OF 
TYPE CLAST'S SHJlPE SIZE (rnm) COM1'\~ENTS-.

I 65 2 I "rnealum grained" hornfels with 
poikiloblastic orthopyroxene to 
0.1' rnm enclosing plagioclase and 
irregular olivine. 

l.1.. 30 2 II - fine-grained hornfels-nearly 
"identical" to matrix. 

EI 5 0.8 III - recrystallized plagioclase 
aggregates. 

ADDI",IONAL CO~!MEI\TS: Vuggy patches to 2 = co.cross in matrix. Contain 
Lght brm,'l1 clinop:rroxene, plagio21ase anc'. minor opaques. Percentc,ges 
visual estimaces. 

Section 72315,7 S-73-19932 

Width of field 3,16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES DESCRIP'rrON BY: Brett DATE: 3/1)-1/73 
SECTION: 72315,7 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE (rnm) COlv~!ENTS 

Ilrn <1 Irreg To 0.4 Il:neni te OC2urs in irregular 
Fe-Ni <0.2 Irreg To 0.4 embayed grains with sieve 
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Irreg, Iro 0.1 structure. Most ilm is MgTroil <0.1 
rnd rich. Appears to be bimodal 

X Tr Irreg To 0.02 size distribution in ilm, 

Tr Lamellae 'ro 0.02 with smaller size (to 20~)Spim,l 
Rutile Tr Lamellae To 0.02 having a greater abundance 

of laths. Metal and troilite 
is both rounded and ragged and 
irreg. 

Phase X is light gray, reflectively less than ilm, semi-opa=lue with white 
inte,nal reflection; is associated with ilmenite, characteristic spinel 
and ,utile lamellae in ilmenite. 

72335 

ROCK TY:~E: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 108.9 g 
COLOR: Greenish gray (5GY 6/1) DI~illNSIONS: 8 x 1.5 x 1.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular on fresh fractures; 

exposed surface rounded 
COHERENC:;;;: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin and Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/2/73 

FABRIC: Fine-grained; sugary 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous groundmass with variety of recrystallized clasts 
SURFACE: Exposed surfaces (N, T and part of E) are thinly coated with 

dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/2) material. S, W, and B are freshly 
broken. 

ZAP PITl): Many on N, T, and part of E surfaces; none on others. 
CAVITIEf;: 30% of surface; irregular with drusy crystals; si ze of 

cavities 0.1 to 1.0 rom, dominant size 0.2 rom. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Drusy vugs are lined with euhedral ilmenite, 

rare troilite crystals, and sugary minerals. Most lithic clasts 
are recrystallized with fine-grained, sugary textures. 

%OF SIZE (rom) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOYl. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Pale 80 <0.2 1 
greenish 
gray 
(5GY 6/1) 
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2~laf 	 sil '7 
Vitmoue lclast 	 pale 
yellow 

Maf sil Yellowish 0.5 0.5 - 2 3 
clast green 
Plag \'lhi te \,. 12 0.5 0.5 - 3 4 
clast to 

c'less 
Opaque Black 1.5xl <1.5 5 
clast 
Pyrox(?) Brown 
clast 
Lithic I Faint Irreg 6" bluish 
Lithic II Brown Subang 5x7 '7lLithic III 	 Greenish 8 Rnd 5 8 ,
Lithic IV 	 Pale Subang 2 - 4 5x'7 9 

grayish 
brQ1,'1l J 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Too fine-grained tc estimate mode but contains 0.05 mm black ~lakes 

of disseminated ilrr.enite, often'in clumps and stringers, 0.2 mm. 
2. 	 Anhedral yellQ1{ish translucent and grayish white mafic silicate 

and probab~y plagicclase and anhedral, reddish mineral debris. 
2. 	 Grayish white core with yellow rim; olivine (?) . 
3. 	 Olivine grains comrr.on. 
4. 	 Plagioclase, cleavage conspicuous. 
5. 	 Ilmenite(?), very shiny crystal, partly hollow from skeletal growth. 
6. 	 Aphanitic, merges with groundmass. 
7. 	 Basaltic; brown pyroxene and pale gray plagioclase, 60:40 ratio, 

trace of Lmenite. High vuggy, 50% cluster of troili te. Both are 
euhedral. 

8. 	 Granular, TIedi ur.~ grained, olivine; recrystallized to polycrystal 
aggregate. 

9. 	 Aphanitic. Colors vary slightly. Boundaries can be gradational 
with groundmass. 

http:comrr.on
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Sample 72335 S-73-16246 

72355 

ROCK TYPO':: Vesicular holocrystalline viEIG H'r: 367.4 g 
tan breccia DIMENSIONS: 10 x 6.5 x 5.5 Cln 

COLOR: Gight olive gray (5Y 6/1) 
SHAPE: 310cky 
COHERENC:~: Intergranular - 'I'ough 

Fracturing - Few non-penetrative fract~:'"es 

BINOCULK'l DESCRIPTION BY: Jackson and Mor:'"iso~ DATE: 1/16/73 

FABRIC: Holocrystalline and sugary with some lath-shaped plagioclases 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous in grain size and in distribution of minerals 

and cavities. 
ZAP PITS: Many on N (average 2 :run halo, 0.5 mill pit, 4 llLD spall); 

few on the exposed parts of E, lv, B, and T; none on S. 
SURFACE: E, 13, and Tare hackly and fresh; others are knobby and discolored. 
CAVI'I'IES: Vugs are 3 - 4% of rock, range in size from 1 run to 4 x 6 mm. 

All vugs have crystal linings, the larger vugs having the larger crystals. 
The largest vug has plagioclase crystals which a'ferage 1 mrr: projecting 
variolitically into cavity, plus honey yellow pyroxene about 0.5 mm in 
diame~er. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEW2 COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE rCOTES 

Lithic Gray 10 Rnd 2 - 12 1 
Lithic <5 Rnd 4x4 2 
Plag claf3ts 5 Up to 3 
OEv(?) 1-2 Up to 1.5 
c;lasts 
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Pyrox Honey 1 	 Up to 1.5 

clasts DroTV',rn 

Trail <1 3 

clasts 
Matr~.x TT <0.1 - 0.3 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Very fine-grained helocrysta11ine clasts. Grain size is 0.2 ~m, 

melle is olivine ,equant mafic s ,plagioclase 50%, and 1,0% gray 
pyr-oxene(?). Th~s clast type is finer grained than the matrix. 

~). 	 Hhet'le~' or not ttese rounded aggregates of pyroxene, olivine, or 
l~l oclQse are clasts or vug fi11LlgS j.s 'clnknown. They have open 
structures. Mi:1('ral proportions of the most mafic of this ty:ce: root 
beer pyroxene, ; plagioclase, 20%; olivine, 10%; rest is porosity. 
Mineral pro~ortio:1s of the most plagioclase-rich of this type oP clast 
(moo.e ('st:'ma~e8. ::'rolY. a single 6 x 6 1'"111 clast 'Nt th 0.3 rum grain size): 

roo~ beer pyroxene, 45% plagi021ase; the rest is porosity. 

3. 	 In a v~g; O~1ly 0:12 ~ een. 
4. 	 Ho10crysta11in(' but heterogeneous in l"ineralogy and grain size. 

~ine~als pres2nt see~ to be: plagioclase, olivine, brown pyroxene, 
gray .c:yroxene (o~, plagioclase), opaques (di sserIOinated) . Plagi oclase 
is ~he QOl":'nQnt ~:'n('ral, but small grain size prevents estimation of 

a mode. 

Sample 72355 S-73-·15354 
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THIN SECTION D~SCRTPIION BY: Jackson 	 DATE: 2/10/73 

SECTION: 72355,4 
SUMNARY: Vuggy, holocrystalline breccia. Only four clasts in scctior:; 

three are metaclastic rock frag~<1ents and the fourth is a large single 
undeformed opx crystal. Two of the rock fragments arc ~iner grained 
than the matrix, one is slightly coarser. All are rich in plagioclase 
and orthopyroxene, with plagioclase domir:ant. ~hc matrix is annealed 
fragmental material, consistir:g lar(';cly of crys~al debris -,rith an 
unusually high ratio of mafic silicates cO plagioclase. 

<H 
I' OF 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPi<--

Flag 35 Subang 0.05 Lithic fragments are mostly 
Opx 40 SUbar:g 0.05 feldspar-Tic~. Vesicles 
Cpx 5 Subang 0.85 are un~ined. Matrix does 
Oliv 5 Subang 0.05 :lot change size cr oineralogy 
Lithic 10 Subrnd O. 3x1. 0 near vesicles. Size range 
Vesicles 5 Flattened O. 5x1. 0 for ale mineral fragment,; is 
Opaques <5 SGbang to 0.02 0.01 - 1. 0 IlL'")]. 

vermicular 

MIJERAL CLASTS, <1% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPI SIZE (mm) 

Opx 100 Ang 1.0 

LITHIC CLASTS, 15% OF ~OCK 
%OF 

~'YPE CLASTS SHAPE 3IZ~ (mm) 

I 35 Subang 3.0 :. O~ttopyroxene plag~oclase 

II 50 Subrnd 2.5 x 4.0 hornfels. Original grain size 
III 15 Subrnd 1.0 x 1.0 rr.ay have beer. 21)out 1 nun; noV! 

polygonally ~ecrystallized to 
an ag(';regate about 0.01 ~m. 
75% plagioclase; 25% pyroxene. 

II. 	 Cryptocrystalline aggregate of tiny, feathery plagioclase laths studed 
wi th somewhat larger (0.01 mId cpx and opaquC? minera~s. Plagioclase i:J0%; 
cpx 10%; ilmenite 10%. 

III. 	 Plagioclase rich hornfels 0.15 rem polygonal ylagioc lase graies surrounded 
by necklaces of 0.05 run orthopyy-oxene grains. Very -:'e-Vl opaq.ue minerals. 

ADDITIONAL COMMEJI!TS: All percC?ntages are visual estimates only. 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Horrison 	 DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTION: 72355,4 
SUHHARY: Hetaclastic rock with all components recrystallized. 

Poikiloblasts are small and rare. 

HATRIX, 80% OF ROCK 
% OF SIZE 

PHASE HATRIX SHAPE (mm) COHHENTS 

Plag 30(?) 	 Blocky 0.5 - <0.1 Small poikiloblasts of pyroxene 
and and plagioclase compose about 
laths 1% of matrix. Opaques are 

Pyrox 40 - 50 	 Anhed 6.5 - <0.1 complex, showing four types: 
Oliv lOr?) 	 Anhed 0.5 --<0.1 ye llov/-whi te, gray-white, yellovl, 
Opa 5 	 lrreg 0.5 - <0.1 and dark gray. 

HINERAL CLASTS, 15-20% OF ROCK 
% OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) CO~ENTS 

Opx 1 Bnd :::1 Opx with exsolution lamellae. 
Plag 60 Ang to ~l Crystals are zoned, and have 

rnd reaction rims with matrix. 
Haf sil 40 Ang to 0.5 - 1 Flag crystals are blocky and sub

rnd 	 rounded. Most are zoned. In
clusion trains near rims may be 
coincident with zonirg. 

Olivine plus clinopyroxene. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 2-3% OF ROCK 
%OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mml cm,1MEN~'S 

I Ang 6x3 I - one clast, feathery intergrowth 
of plag (60%) and mafic silicate 
(10-15%), opaques (5-10%) B.nd very 
fine-grained mafic sil~cate(?) 20%. 
Resembles devitrified glass. 

II Rnd 3x3 II 	- one clast, rock formed of 0.5 mm 
plag poikilob1asts (80%) plus finer 
grained interstitial mafic (20%), 
very fine-grained mafic (1-2%), and 
accessor opaques. 

III rtnd 1. 5x1. 5 III ... several clasts composed of plag 
(60-70%), olivine (20-30%) , and 
accessory opaques. Some plag is 
poikiloblastic with olivine in
clusions. Flag is bimodal in grain 
size. 

IV Rnd 1.5 IV 	 - one clast with polygonal olivine 
(90%), polygonal plag (10%) . 
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OPA~UES DESCRIPTION 
SECTION: 72355,4

%OF 
PRASE :3ECTION 
11m <1.5 
Rut 'Tr 
Cr·-Sp 'rr 

Fe·-Ni < 0.1 
Troil <0.1 

SHAPE 
Irreg 
Lamel 
Laths 
& irreg 
Blebs 
Blebs 

BY; Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 
To 0.7 
To 0.1 

To 0.05 
To 0.05 
To 0.02 

DATE: 2/1/73 2J3 

COMMENTS 
Ilmenite is largely the pleochroic 
Mg-rich type; some grains show the 
typical Apollo 17 rutile lamellae 
and spinel lamellae and inclusions. 
Much ilmenite shows sieve structure 
and has rounded outlines - not as 
recyrstallized as 76015. 

Section 72355,4 S-73-19937 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


72375 

WEIGHr: 18 16 gROCK TYPE: Green-gray breccia . 
NOTE: This sample was stored as a refrigerated reserve after photo

gra:phy and was not studied under binocular microscope. It 
resembles two other samples from the same boulder, 72355 and 
72395. 

Sampl e 72375 Sl 5-73-15356 
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ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 536.4 g 
COLOR: Light olive gray (N5Y 6/1) 
SHAPE: Angular, talmlar D~MENSIONS: 12x9x5.5 cm 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - One penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin and Morrison DATE: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular, granular 
VAHIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SUHFACE: S surface sp:.. i t along a fracture plane with numerous sha~low 

vuggyareas. 	 N, W, and T are knobby and rounded; rest are angular, 
hackly, and fresh. 

ZA"' l'I'rs: Many on 'r, H, and W; none on B, E, and S. 
CAVITIES: Vugs form 10% of B, range from 0.2 to 2 rnrn, tend to be irregular, 

some are elongate, and many are lined with drusy crystal terminations. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Ave:'age grain size in matrix is 100 microns. 

% OF SIZE (rnrn) 
COMPONEN'r COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOccES 

Matrix 	 Light 97 <0.1 1 
olive 
gray 

Lithic Brown <1 Rectang 5xlO 2 
clasts 
Vitreous Gray 1 Subrnd 3 
clases 
Micro- <1 7x), ij 

clastic 
clast 
Plag clasts Gray 1 Anhed 1 - 2 5 

~.

Lithic Light <1 Ang- 20x15 t) 

clast gray blocky 
Lithic Gray <1 Lensoid 20xl0 'J 
clast 

Ncns: 
1. 	 Components of the matrix are: plagioclase, 45-50%; mafic silicate, 

45-50%; opaques, up to 5%; and metal and '~roili te, 1-2%. The opaques 
are homogeneously distributed and the metal and troilite occur as 
round blebs. 

2. One clast 	on B: mode is pyroxene 70%, plagioclase 30%. Pyroxene measures 
1.5 	- 2 rnrn; clast is lighter colored and finer grained than matrix. 

3. 	 Aphanitic clasts with sugary appearance; one such clast has fine 
opaque inclusions. 

4. 	 Light colored and relatively coarse grained clast consists of plagio
clase and mafic silicate, which is tawny yellow, and equidimensional. 
One plagioclase crystal is 2-3 rnrn long. 
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5. Cleavage shows grain size. 
6. Only one, which is on the S surface; vuggy. 
7. Only one, which is on tho S surface. 

Sample 72395 S-73- 16052 

72415 

ROCK 'l'"PE:: Metaclastic ',,'EIGHT: 32.34 g 
COLOR: Pale yellowish, greenish gray DIMENSIONS: Two pieces both 

(5Y 8/1 to 5GY 8/1) 4 x 2 x 0.8 em 
SHAPJi:: Slabby chip 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire/Harz DATE: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: Ylicrobreccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Finely hackly 
ZAP PI'l'S: Many on B and adjacent parts of N, E, W, and S; none on T. 
CAVITIES: Nor.e 

%OF SIZE (ll'J!l) 
COMPONEN'r COLOR ROCK SEAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

:1ineral 
clasts 

I 1Pale 30 Irreg 1.5 3 
yellow to 
green nrismatic 
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II 	 Dark <1 Equant 1 - 2 r),
brownis.l 
rei 
Light 1-2 Irreg 	 1 - 2 3III 

bluish 

gray 


Lithic 

clasts 


Subang 2 2 - 3I Gray ~ 
II 	 Yellowish 1-3 Subang 2 - 3 


gray 

<0.1 <0.1 - 1 6Matrix 	 65 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Olivine or possibly orthopyroxene, resinous. A few grains are tan. 
2. 	 More reddish ,,,,here broken; spinel (?) . 
3. 	 Plagioclase, which looks sugary. 
4. 	 Sugary plagioclase-mafic silicate aggregates. 
5. Resinous 	yellow-green mineral and plagioclase. 
6. 	 Consists of 35% resinous yellow-green mineral, seriate from clast 

size to resolutior, trace to 1% reddish spinel(?), trace to 1% opaque 
mineral, 1 - 2% rEcognizable sugary gray plagioclase. Remainder is too 
fine-grained 	to ioentify. 

Sample 72415 T) S-73-16199 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire DATE: 2/28/n 

SECTION: 12415,11 
SUMMARY: Olivine-rich metaclastic rock. Percentages based on 500 

point counts. 

MATRIX, 44% OF ROCK 

Matrix j_s all material <0.1 mm, but is composed of the same constituents 
as the clasts. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 55% OF ROCK 
%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Oliv 99 Ang Olivines commonly partly recrystallized 
Plag 1 Ang to small polygonal grains, especially 

along strain bands. May be a small 
proportion of pyroxene counted as 
olivine. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 
%OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (null) COMMENTS 

Spinel 60 Subang Wormy and rod shaped intergrowths of 
plag -- brown spinel and plagioclase. A 
maf sil mafic silicate also occurs as 
Grano-- 40 Subang small grains in the intergrowth. 
blast:lc The same type of intergrowths occur 
oliv(?) and as thin, discontinuous bands in some 
plag large olivine grains. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/14/73 
SECTION: 12415,11 
Mecal is the only readily discernable opaque phase present and it occurs in 
trace amounts «0.05%) in grains up to 0.01 mm in diameter. 
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Section 72415,12 5-73-19947 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


72416 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Metaelastie WEIGHT: 11. 53 g 
COLOR: 5Y 8/1 to 5GY 8/1 	 DIMENSIONS: 2.1 x 1.2 x 0.9 em 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERE]CE: 	 Intergram:.lar - Friable 

Fracturing - None 

BI]OCULAR DESCSIPTION BY: Horz 	 DATE: 3/16/73 

SUSFACE: :-!ackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on T; nore on all others because they are fresh 

fracture surfaces. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FENfURES: Same as 72415 (dunite). 
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12411 


ROCK T~PE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 11.32 g 
COLOR: 
SHAPE: 

5Y 8/1 to 5GY 8/1 
Irregular, slabby chip 

DIMENSIONS: 1.2 x 2.1 x 3.2 cm 

COHE,'RENCE: Intergranular - Tough 
Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION B::: Harz DATE: 3/16/73 

SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on T; none on other faces 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Same as 12415 (dunite). 

72416 72418Sample 72417 
S-73-17968 

ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 3.55 g 
COLOR: 5Y 8/1 to 5GY 8/1 DIMENSIONS: 1 x 2.5 x 4 cm 
SHAPE: Slabby 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz DATE: 3/16/73 

SURFACE: Many on T; none on all other surfaces 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Same as 12415 (duni te) . A few exceptior.ally large 

spineb (up to 1.5 mm). Chips '(2418, 12411 and 12416 are iden
tical to 12415 and should be treated as one rock. 
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ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 160.6 g 
COLOR: Gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: Two mated pieces: 
SHAPE: !\ngular 4 x 5 x 3 em 
COHERENCE: Intergrar,ular - Tough 5 x 4 x 3 em 

Fracturing - One penetrative 
fracture. Rock now in two pieces 

-BINOCULAR DESCRIP'rrmi 
.. 

BY: Morrison and Marvin DATE: 2/1/73 

FABRIC: Very fine-grained equigranular matrix. Clasts in rock and 
elongate cavities all aligned. 

VARIABILITY: Matrix shows some variation in grain size near certain 
cavities. 

ZAP PITS: Many (glass-lined) on 	B and part of 'vJ. 
SURFACE: Band Ware knobby, rounded, and discolored; rest are hackly 

and fresh. 
CAVITIES: <1%, vesicles reach S mm across; most cavities are smooth 

surfaced 81' drusy on a microscale; some have metal (?) spl1eroids; 
some large vugs, vhich form only a small portion of the cavities, 
are nearly filled with plagioclase crystal and matrix mixture. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: One type one clast shows partial digestion and 
recrystallization into relative large (0.5 mm) single crystals. 
Recrystallization is most pronounced on the rim of clast. Core is 
relict vitreous pJagioclase or maskelynite. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT CCLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag and 4 	 Ang- 10 - 1 1 

anortho 	 irreg 
Lithic 1 	 Ang- 2 

irreg 
l~af sil 1 	 Ang- 3 

irreg 
Matrix Gray 94 	 0.1 4 

NOT:SS: 
1. 	 Granulated feldsrar, shows faint reaction with the matrix. The 

grain size is variable from sugary aggregates to single crystal 
plagioclase relics. A variation of thiE is a large mosaic of 
maskelynite seen on the S surface. 

,2. 	 Lithic fragments composed of plagioclase and green mafic s'.licate 
(troctolites?). Grain size is 1 mm. 

3. 	 Green mafic silicates. Some have reaction rims. Grain size is 
1 - 2 mm. 

4. 	 Composed of 60% :)lagioclase and 40% mafic: silicates. The ma-:;rix 
contains less mineral debris than '(2395. 
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Sal11ple 72435 5-73-16187 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: },'!orrison 	 DNi'E: 3/1/73 

SECTICK: 72435,7 
SUIIJ1ARY; /JIetaclasti c bre ccia which has totally recrystalli zed. It 

contains an earlier generat'-on of a simj~laT breccia ;;YCJe CJlus rock 
fragments which have been recrystallized to polygonal textuTes. 

'!:ATRIX, 85% Ole ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE l'~ATRIX SHAPE (mm) CC r'.'~,'IE=rllS 

Mafic 50-60 Anhed to <0.1 !'!atrix is annealed. Primary 
euhed IT_atrix mi.neral :~ s clino-

Plag 30 Anhed and <0.1 Clyroxene with some ortho
lat21s pyroxene and oli.vine. No 

Opaque <1 Irreg 1 poikiloblasts. 
Dissem 2-3 Irreg :;0.1 
opaque 

MINERAL CLASTS, 10-15% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 

Plag 40(?) Subrnd to <1-1 Plagioclase clasts typically 
supang 	 show slight progressive 

zoning generally free of 
inclusions. 
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Cpx 

Oliv 
Cpx 

TYPE 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

<1 

10 
50 

% OF 
CLASTS 

Only 2 grains of this cpx, 

which has broad lamellae 

and included extinction. 

One is zoned and may be 

clinopyroxene rimmed by 

orthopyroxene. 


Olivine is clear of inclusions 
Clinopyroxene without (lroad 

lamellae. 

HOCK 

COMMENTS 

Metaclastic breccia fragment 
with fine grained mafic matrix. 
Grain size slightly larger 
than host. 

Clast largely stripped from 
edge of slide by polishing. 
Remainder has 0.5 - 1 mm 
grain size and consists of 
50% plagioclase and 50% 
olivine(?). Texture shows 
annealing. 

Rock fragment with poikilitic 
orthopyroxene enclosing 
plagioclase plus discrete 
plagioclase gndns. Texture 
is annealed. 

Devitrified plagioclase with 

glass. 


DATE: 2/15/73 

COMMENTS 

Ilmenite is partially recry
stal1ized so that subhedral laths 
are locally developed. Some clasts 
contain no opaQues other than 
finely disseminated metal. 

OPAQUE DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 12435,7 

% OF 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE 


Iill 3 

Arm Tr 
Spinel Tr 
Fe-Ni 0.5 

Troi1 Tr 

72435 

Ang 

Ang 
Ang 

LITHIC 

SHAPE 

Ang 

(Continued) 

1.5 and 
0.5 

<1-1 
<1-1 

CLASTS, 1% OF 

SIZE 
(mm ) 

1 

2 

Relict 1 

Relict 1 

-.--

Subhed 
1amel, 
irreg 
Ang 
Ang 
Blebs, 
irreg 
Kebs, 
irreg 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 

(nun) 


Av about 
0.03 

To 0.02 
To 0.02 
To 0.04 

To 0.1 
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Section 72435,7 5-73-20012 
Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 

72505, 72535-72559 

(exclusive of numbers ending in digits 0-4) 

SAMPLE 1'YPE: Rocks (fragments >1 em) from the first Station 2 rake 
sample (15 fragments) and associated soil (1 fragmeYlt). 

CLASSIFICATION BY: Phinney DATE: 3/1/73 

BLUE-GSAY BRECCIA 

72535-72548 

Angklar to sUbrounded, tough, dark bluiSh-gray, matrix-rich breccia 
containing predominantly anorthositic clasts (including plagioclase grains) 
but inclkding a few olivine and pyroxene clas-:s. 72546-72548 contain 
irregular patches up to 1 em across of coarser, tan, less coterent materi&.l 
containing about 20% brown mafic silicate. 
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224 72505, 72535-72559 (Continued) 

GPEKJ-GRAY BSECCIA 

72505, 72549-72558 

Sc;bangular, tough, greeni sh_gray, r.Jatrix-rict brec cia containing a 
~~evl perc CLt mi rlel~,~l.J c: 1ast s of alivine, plagi oelase ~ and nrobab="y pyroxene. 
Cav~ t '.es consist of a fe';l percent elongate openings often combined ';lith a 
~'l~W round vesicles. 

FELDS?N2HIC ROCK 

72559 

c)clbarlgular, tOUi.;h, light gray roct: com;ist ing entirely of fine-graine:i 
«C.3 me), s:clgary te:ztureci, light gray grains ,,,ith a few «1%) tiny specks 
0:' bl2-:"~~~ and ,ora~f;e--Jrown grains. 

72505 

POCr~ TYPE: me-:aclastic \{EIGHT: 3.09 g 
C'O~~,;:;: Be: '"'e::,; .. 1g~lt gray (r;71 and DIMENSIO~S: 1.7 x 1.5 x 1 c~ 

8]_~,rc ~ray (5~ ) 
SiIA?S: ~~gl:lay, blo2~, yc~nded outer s~rfa2E~ 

CJ~fERErJCE: ~ntel·g~E~~lar - ~o~gh 

~:~actJ~ - ~one 

BY: Agre1l and Agrel1 DA'rE: 3/23/73 

5UPFA2~': 1=' ~;~..;.te::" Sl:l":'"'ace rounded, feldspars s.:Ligh-:ly chalky; E and 
B :'~act:uye s~~fa2es; K, S, and W par~ly o;lter surfaces. 

a~d on S a~d W tDwards T; ~ew on N towards T; 
l~O!:t~ 0:1 ~~,~. 2a~s are surrounded by wti-~e haloes. 

CA'/IT:=;· S: ~~, Ll~y S -:al =-ined vugs; few 0.3 r.un, most 0.1 nL'11. 

~;PECLX:_.J FEJr=TR2:S: -~~-'je rocl\:.. i s probably a high grade me:'aclast ic 
wit;; poikiiiti~ pyroxe~e: vugs suggest partia: fusion. 

:;f 
/:J DE' SIZE (em) 

c: Cl,'lF'~;=\J ~I,~'l C:JL2I F HOCK SHAPE DOtv~ • 2Ac'IGE NOTES 

~,la~rj.x 

1:.-- __ at; C 'les:= 54 Eouant 0.1 ~ 

?yrox Pale 40 Subrnd 0.2 0.2 - 0.4 2 
gray 

CpaQ B1aoK 1 G!'a~ <0.1 0.05 - 0.2 3 
Fyrox Pale <1 Subane; 0.1 4 

brcPtIn 
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5 

72505 (Continued) 

Mineral 
clasts 

Oliv Yellow 3 Subang 0.3 0.1 - 0.4 
green 

Pyrox Gray 1 Subang 0.3 0.1 - 1.0 
brown 

Plag C'less 1 Ang 0.3 0.3 

NOTE~S : 
1. Uniform grain size and sugary texture. 
2. Opx(?) 
3. In little irregular patches - ilmenite(?) 
4. Cpx (? ) 
5. Opx (? ) 

Samp1e 72505 Nl S-73-17872 

72535 - 72548 

(exclusive of numbers ending in digits 0 - 4) 


ROCK TYPE: Blue-gray breccias WEIGHT: 72535 - 221.4 g 
COLOH: Matrix is dark bluish-gray (about 72536 - 52.30 g 

5B 4/1 to 5B 3/1) 72537 - 5.192 g 
SHAPE: Angular to subangular with 72537 72538 - 11.09 g 

and 72548 subrounded 72539 - 11. 22 g 
COEEHENCE: Intergranular - Tough 72545 - 4.055 g 

Fracturing - None except 72546 - 4.856 g 
one penetrative ci2547 - 5.045 g 
in 72539 72548 29.29 g 

BINOCULAR DESCHIPTION BY: Phinney DATE: 3/1/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 

VARIABILITY: See "Special Features" 




226 72535-72548 (Continued) 

SURFACE: Fresh and hackly to eroded 
ZAP PITS: Range from none (72545) through few (72539) to many on one 

surface, r:one on others (72547) to many 011 one surface and few on 
others ('72535, 72548) to many on most or all surfaces (72536, 72537, 
72538, and 72546). 

CAVITIES: Range from no cavil: ies (72536) to several percent <1 mm 
spherical ves:Lcle~ (best example is 72538) to vuggy to elongate 
open fractures and combinations of these. 

SPECIAL FEATU:'iES: Maximum clast populat ion 'Iii th largest fragments 
occurs in "(2536. 'rhere is a higher proportion of plagioclase 
clasts in 72539 than in others. In 7?546, 72547, and 72548 there 
are irregular patches up to 1 cm across of coarser (0.1 - 0.5 mm), 
tan, less coherent material containing about 20% brown mafic 
silicate (probably pyroxene). 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR-- ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES--
Matrix Bluish >90 <0.1 1 

gray 
Clasts 

Anorth Very 5 - 10 Subrnd 2 - 10 2 
light to 
gray subang 

Haf sil Brown 1 Subang To 1 3 
Maf sil Green 1 Subrnd To 1 4 

NOTES: 
l. 	 Very fine-grained, sugary 
2. 	 Range from single plag grains to gabbroic anorth compositions, 

generally brecciated 
3. Probably pyroxene 
)+. Probably olivine 

Sample 72536 S-73-19462 
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72535-72548 (Continued) 

Samp1 e 72548 S-73-19730 

'72549 - 72558 

(exclusive of digits ending in 0 - 4) 

ROCK TYPE: Green ..gray breccias WEIGH'l': 72549 - 21.00 g 
COLOR: Matrix is light olive gray 72555 -- 10.48 g 

(5Y 6/1) to greenish gray (SGY 6/1) 72556 -- 3.861 g 
SHAPE: Subangular 72557 -- 4.559 g 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 72558 -- 5.713 g 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Phinney 	 DATE: 3/1/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
ZAP PITS: From few on some faces (72555, 72556) to some on most 

faces (72549, 72557, and 72558) 
CAVITIES: From a few percent small elongate fracture-like openings 

to a combination of these with small round vesicles. Some vesicles 
contain relatively coarse basalt-like mineral assemblages. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Maximum clast population occurs in 72549. 72557 
and 72558 are somewhat finer-grained that the others. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 	 Light 95 <0.3 1 
gray 

Clast 
Maf sil Green <5 Rnd 0.5 - 1 2 
Maf sil Brown <1 Subang 0.5 3 
Plag(?) Gray <1 Subang 0.5 -. 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Made up of equigranular grains of about 90% light gray, 5% black 

opaque, <5% light brown, and 1-2% green. 
2. 	 Olivine, on one face there is a cluster of these grains. 
3. 	 Probably pyroxene 
4. Light gray 	granular material, may be brecciated plagioclase. 
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72559 


ROCK ~YPE: Fe16spathi~ rock 
COLOR: ~~ght olive gr~y (5Y 6/1) on 

\JEIGH'r: 27.84 g 
DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3 x 2 em 

eroded s~r::ace 
SEAP;C: Subangular 
COHKlEi'lCE: In~ergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BBOCUUU DESCRIPTION BY: Phinney DATE: 3/1/73 

VARIABIL!~Y: HODogereous 
ZAP PITS: Many or a~l surfaces 
CAVITIES: NOCle 
SPECIAL FEATUJES: Sugary textured rock containing about 98% translucent 

ligh~ gray grair:s «0.3 mm in size) \{ith a fe\{ very tiny specks «0.1 
Dm) 0:° black o::Jaqt~(' !Clinerals and orange-brown grains (s::Jinel?). A 
fe\{ light green graiCls are sparsely scattered. 

5Cimp1 e 72559 T1 5-73-19737 
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72705, 72735-72738 


SAMPLE TYPE: Rocks (fragments >1 em) from the second Station 2 rake 
sample (4 fragments) and associated soil (1 fragment). 

CLASSIFICATION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/2/73 

BLUE-GRAY BRECCIA 

72738 

Angular, very coherent, dark bluish-gray, matrix-rich breccia 

containing a few rounded light colored clasts. 


GREEN-GRAY BRECCIA 

72735 

Rounded, very coherent, greenish-gray, ves icular, matrix--rich 

breccia containing less than 1% olivine and plagioclase clasts. 

Matrix is coarser than for blue-gray breccias 72705 and 72738. 


TAN BRECCIA 

72736 and 72737 

!mgular, coherent, tannish-gray, slightly ves icular, matrix-rich 

breccia containing a few mineral clasts and very few lithic c:asts. 

Coarser grained than greenish-gray breccia 72735. 


MI~)CELLANEOUS 

72705 

)ne-half crushed anorthosite and one-half black glass containing 

a few fragments of white anorthosite. Glass is highly dust-coated. 


72705 

WEIGHT: 2.39 gROCK TVPE: Black glass and crushed 
DH1ENSIONS: 1.3 x 1 x 1 emanor';hosite 

COLOR: Black and white 
SHAPE: Equant, irregular 
COHEREI-ICE: Intergranular - Tough 

_ Abundant, many penetrativeFracturing 



230 72705 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 

FABRIC: Glass is isotropic; anorthosite is granular 
VAIUABILITY: Two diss'milar materials 
SUHFACE: T, N, S, E, and Ware covered with tightly adhering dust, 

especi\llly to the black glass as if it was bot and dust welded to 
molten glass; B ~c, partially fresh and not covered. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Many on T, :1, S, W, and E; few on E. 
CAVITIES: Abundant spherical and irregularly···shaped pores in the 

black glass. 
SPECIAL FEA1'URES: Contact between glass and anorthositic material 

is sharp but the anorthosite has an abundance of the larger milky
lustered grains; or the contact may be marked by a highly fractured 
layer of feldspathic glass which appears as separate grains. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COI-lPONENT COLOH--  ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE--  NOTES- 
Black glass Black 50 	 1 

r>Anortb White 50 	 c. 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Shiny luster as if not devitri fied. Contains bits of feldspar, which 

have milky resinous luster (maskelynite?). Parts of the glass have 
smoothly undulating surfaces indicating tLat they were original free 
surfaces, while the glass fractures glimmer as if they were feldspar 
t:leavage faces. 

2. 	 ~lade of pulverized white minerals with large milky-lustered eolorless 
and pale green gra:i.ns. The lusters are probably mafie silicates. 
One 0.5 mm long opaque grain (ilmenite?). Zap pits in this material 
have a white glass. 

Sample 72705 51 5-73··17876 

http:gra:i.ns
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72735 


ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic (greenish WEIGHT: 51.11 g 
gray breccia) DIMENSIONS: 5 x 3.5 x 2 cm 

COLOR: Gray 
SHAPE: Rounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/2/73 

ZAP PITS: Zapped on all sides 
CAVITIES: 10%, vugs have poorly developed druse 

% OF SIZE (mrn) 
COMrOKENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Gray 99 1 
Clasts 

Maf sil Yellow <1 Ang 1 
green 

Plag <1 Ang 1 

NOTES: 
1. Granular and fine-grained, but coarser than ~(2738. 

72736 

ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic (non-breccia) WEIGHT: 28.73 g 
COLOR: Tannish gray DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 2.5 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, prismatic 
COHERENCE: Fracturing - One fracture 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/2/73 

ZAP PITS: Zapped on all sides 
CAVITIES: 1%, norma1 to long axis; rock will break readily along 

this 1ine. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 95 1 
Clast'3 

Norite(? ) Two Rnd To 4 
seen 

2 
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Maf sil 	 Yellow 1 - 2 1 


green 


P:Lag 1 - 2 1 
Opaq 2 3 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Gra~ular i~tcrgrowth of ~afic silicate, plag, and disseminated 


opaqaes. Ccarse~-grained than greenis~-gray breccia 72735. 

2. 	 In~ergrowths of yellow-green mafic (opx?) and plag in 40:60 


:::~atio. Ap:;:ears to have interloc~lIlG LexLuTes. 

3. 	 =isseminated homot~eneous. 

Sample 72736 B1 S-73-19438 

ROCK ~Y?R: ~pt~cl_ast-ic (tan breccia) WEIGE~: 3.33 g 

BINOCULAR ~~SCRIP~ICN :3Y : ~'lorr i s on DA'~E: 3/2/73 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Pock is identical to 72736. 
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72738 


ROCK ~'YPE: Blue-gray brecc ia HEIGHT: 23.75 g 
COLOR: Gray DIMENSIONS: 4 x 2.5 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHEREr;CE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 	 DATE: 3/2/73 

SURFACE: One surface shows evidence of shactering 
ZAP PITS: Zapped on all sides 
CAVITIES: None 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Lithic 
clasts 

I One Rnd 2 1 
seen 

II 9 Rnd 1.5 <1 - 3 2 
Mineral 
clasts 

Yellow- 1 Ang- 1 

green rnd 

mafic 

Plag 1 


Matrix 	 Dark 90 3 
gray 

NOTES: 
1. 	 I is 60% plag and 40% brown pyroxene. Sorce plag may have gone to 

maskelynite. 
2. 	 II is a sugary aggregate of plagioclase. ForTIS ~ost of lithic clasts. 
3. 	 Cryptocrystalline, granular. 
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73145 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 'iTEIGHT: 5.60 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 2 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Slabby, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - 'rough 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTICN BY: 	 Bence DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Isotrcpic 
SURFACE: Smooth to hackly 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: (1) Irregular fractures; (2) Matrix is probably 

ferromagnesian-rich; and (3) Euhedral cinnamon brown pyroxene 

crystal on smooth fracture surface. 


%OF SIZE (rnrn) 
COMPONENT COLOn ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES-_.-
Plag 	 Light 20-25 Subequant 0.5 0.25 - 2 1 

gray ang 
Matrix 	 Medium 75 2 

dark 
gray 

Pyrox Cinnamon <1 	 Euhed 3 
prisms 

NOTES: 
1. Clasts or relicts. 
2. Possibly diabasLc. 
3. On fracture sur:"ace. 

5amp 1 e 73"145 	 73146 
5-73-21776 
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73146 


ROCK TYPE:: Anorthosite WEIGHT: 3.01 g 
COLOR: Very light gray (N8) 
SHAPE: E:ubangular, blocky 
COHERENCE:: Intergranular - Tough 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bence DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Inequigranular, clastic 
VARIABILITY: Isotropic 
SURFAC}~: Granulated 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NO':'ZS 

Matrix White 50 0.1 
Plag White 50 Equant Up to 2 1 
c18.sts to It to irreg 

gray 
Maf sil Pale 2 Equant 0.25 0.1 - 1 2 

green 
Opa Black <1 

NOTES: 
1. Shocked to varying degrees. 
2. Probably opx. 

73155 

ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGH'r: 79.3 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 4.2 x 3.8 em 
SHAPE: Blocky, subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, penetrative 

BINOCULruR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/12/73 

FABRIC: Recyrstallized fine breccia 

VARIABILITY: Breccia 

SURFACE: Smooth to irregular 

ZAP PITS: Few on W, E, and S; many on N, Band CL'. 

CAVrI'IES: < 1%) mostly irregular slits, some vugs, maximum 2 rum, 


unevenly distributed. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Clast percents difficult to estimate because of 


zapping on all surfaces and indistinct borders of many clasts. 
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236 73155 (Continued) 

%OF' SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 	 Medium 85 <0.1 1 
dark 
gray 

Lithic 
clasts 

I Yellmrish 1 Rnd J2x7 2 
gray 

II White 5( ?) Subrnd- 2 <1 - 4 3 
to rnd 

III Medium 2 - 3 Rnd(?) 2 <} - 4 4 
to It. 
gray 

IV Light <1 Subang I 5 
brownish to subrnd 

V Gray and Tr Elong 6 6 
white 

VI Yello'ilish I Irreg 10 7 
gray 

Mineral 
clasts 

Maf sil YellO'il 0·5 <0.1 - 1 
Plag White to 1 - 2 0.5 <0.1 - 3 8 

colorless 
pyrox{?) Various I <0.1 - o.),

shade'; 
of brown 

Maf sil Greenish Tr 0.5 
Opaques Black <1 0.1 <0.1 - 1 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Very fine-grained, sugary salt and pepper texture with mineral 

debris of types listed below. 
2. 	 Equigranular 0.1 - 0.2 nun, yellow gray and white minerals 

50 :25 :25 plus 	1:10 opaques. 
3. 	 Fine-grained, s-Jgary texture, white to colorless with minor yellow 

mineral. 
4 . 	 Aphanitic, borders mostly gradational vTith matrix. 
5. 	 Sugary texture, very fine-grained, mainly mafic silicate. 
6. 	 Ring of fractured white in fractured gray; partially shocked 

plagioclase ( ? ) . 
7. 	 "Zone" of yello'N--green and brown mafic silicates and grayish to 

colorless plagioclase. Individual grain outlines indistinct, but 
>0.2 mm. One VIJg with metal ball. Brown and yellow- green minerals 
in layers; mafi~ to plagioclase = 70: 30, brown dominant over yellow 
green. 

8. 	 L'lrgest grain has 0.2 - 0.3 mm "selvage" of aphanitic gray material 
around it. 
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73156 

ROCK TYPE: Crystalline WEIGHT: 3.15 g 
COLOR: Light gray DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Wedge shaped 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderately tough 

Fracturing - Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 3/28/'73 

FABRIC: Crystalline, isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous as a whole 
SURFACE: All hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on all surfaces, white, pale green, and dark glass linings. 

CAVITIES: Few at one end with projecting crystals of plagioclase. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: No indications of poikilitic texture. 


%OF SIZE (rom) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Light 99 <0.2 
gray 

Opaq Black Tr <0.1 

:lOTES: 
1. 	 Mostly light colored granoblastic minerals (plagioclase and a mafic 

silicate?). 'l'he variability of color of zap pit glass suggests 
small variations in compositions. A few percent of surface has 
dark areas which may be dark clasts, but have a granoblastic texture 
similar to the rest of the matrix. 

Sample 73156 S1 S-73-17878 

1 
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73215 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 1062 g 
COLOR: Light part is pale yellow gray DIMENSIONS: 12 x 11 x 8.5 cm 

(5Y 8/1); dark medium gray part is 
N5. 

SHAPE: Irregular - blocky 
CO]{8RENC3: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few penetrative; one fracture almost 
splits rock 

BINOCULAR DESCRJJ?TION BY: Horz and Agrell DATE: 2/5/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Variable breccia 
SURI"ACE:: T is irregular knobby; N, S, E, W, and B are irregular, 

B if; a fresh fracture surface. 
ZAP PITt,: Many on T and S; few on N, E, and W; none on B. 
CAVITIEB : None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The dark matrix is intruded by the light component 

in 8,11 cases; the light material occurs as lenses from 3 cm long 
by 0.5 cm wide (on E side) down to minute dikelets and veins (1 
2 mm long). Some dark clasts have dark rims. The rock exhibits 
classical examples of crushed zone halos around zap pits. 

cP OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENr COLOR ROCK SRAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Dark Gray "(0 	 1 
microbreccia (N5 ) 
Light Very 30 Veining 2 
mi CI'Obrec c ia pale relations 

gray 
(5Y3/1) 

NOTES: 
1. 	 85% is dark, rounded, closely-packed, aphaniti.c clasts with grain size 

>0.1 m~.embedded in a matrix of similar composition. These clasts 
exhibit subtle color and textural variations within the matrix. 
There occur 1 - 2% pale feldspathic clasts as well as genuine lithic 
inclusions (plagioclase, pyroxene, olivine ( ?) that is basaltic). 
Grain size of these inclusions is 0.1 - 0.5 cm. 

2. 	 Finely crushed feldspar-rich material with a light yellowish tint. 
Crain size <0.1 mm. Some angular large pieces (0.1 - 5 mm) 'Thich 
are anorthositic. This white component; however, is also chargee. 
with angular clasts of a dark, aphanitic material (0.2 - 5 mm in 
size). Some areas within this light component appear sheared and 
display evidence for relative movement, such as pinching and swelling 
vein.3 (see IISpecial Features"). 



240 73215 (Continued) 

5amp1e 73215 5-73-16663 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Horz DATE: 3/1/'T3 

SECTION: 73215,'[ 

SUMMARY: Complex (high grade) metamorphic breccia. 


MATRIX, 50% OF FOCK 
%OF 

P!LI\.SE MATRIX ~3HAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Glass No flow-structures in the 
Plag 50 Aphan matrix, homogeneous distri 
Pyrox devit bution of clasts; clasts 
Flag 10 Ang <0.1 are occasionally aligned 
Pyrox 40 Ang <0.1 at the dark contact-zone 
Oliv Ang <0.1 around large lithic clasts. 

For fine-grained monominer
alic components i-:; is difficult to establish whether they are devi
trification products or original detritUE;; probably both, the fin;t 
one being dominan-~. 

http:P!LI\.SE
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MINERAL CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Plag 55 Ang 0.1 - 3 
Pyrox 25 Ang 0.1 - 1 
Oliv 15 Ang 0.1 - 0.1 
Spinel Tr Ang 0.1 - 0.5 
Hm Tr Ang 0.1 - 0.5 

pyroxene are relatively intact, but a 
and mos8.icism. 

Plag displays a wide variety 
of annealing and recry
stallization structures; 
suggestive of different 
thermal regimes and his
tories, Olivine and 

few display patchy extinction 

LITHIC CLAS'rS, 30% OF ROCK 
%OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Breccia 70 Rnd 0.5 - 3 A variety of breccias are present 
Anorth 25 Ang 0.5 - 2 which, however, have close 
Basalt 2-5 Rnd-ang 0.5 - 2 affinities in their matrix 
Troct Tr Rnd-ang 1 and clast-content and which 

are also similar to general matrix of the entire rock. The main 
difference is, however, grain sizes of the matrix may vary. Clasts 
are in various stages of resorbtion by matrix. Some have dark, very 
aphanitic reaction rims. In one case, a brecc ia within a breccia
clast was observed, an indication of a three generation breccia. 

The anorthosites are a variety of highly annealed feldspathic aggre
gates, some of which could be monomineralic plag clasts. In general, 
they are optically discontinuous, indicating an anorthositic parent 
rock. 

"Basaltic" clasts have variable a.mounts of plagioclase, olivine, and 
pyroxene, and also different grain sizes and textures (ophitic and 
poikilitic, for example). 

One nice trocto1itic clast. 

.OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 73215,7 

% OF 
PHASE'-- SECTION SHAPE 
Fe-Ni <1 Irreg, 

blebs 
'rr <0.3 Irreg, 

blebs 
11m <0.4 Irreg, 

blebs 
Mg-Al Tr Ang 
spinel 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 
(rum) 

0.001 

0.001 

0.015 

DATE: 3/14/73 

COMMENTS 
The bulk of all opaque mineral 

grains lies in the micron to 
sub-micron size range. Rare 
ragged metal grains and rounded 
to angular ilmenite grains occur 
up to 40~ in diameter. One 
blood-red spinel in a crystalline 
troctolitic clast. 
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73215 (Continued) 

Section 73215,7 5-73-20022 
Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 

73216 

ROC'\: TYPE: Vetaclastic breccia WEIGHT: 162.2 g 
COLOP: Tan to olive gray DIVENSIONS: 7 x 5 x 3 
S~~PE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BnOCCLAR D2SCP:=?TICI'i BY: Agrell and Horz DATE: 2/8/73 

?ABPIC: Breccia. 
VA3IABILITY: Homoge~eous ~atrix. 

SURFACE: 15% of r h'ls a thin glass film. 
Z/J:? PITS: I\1F--.ny on T, S, \,;1, E, B; feTd on Nt 
CAVITI:;;:S: 1-2%, very irregular in outline, crystal-lined (pyroxene, 

plagioclase, opaques), so~e are slit-like and subparallel t:J E face. 
SPECIA~ FEATURES: 

http:I\1F--.ny
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243 73216 (Cont i nued) 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

1 
Clas"cs 

Norite Gray Ang 1.5 0.5 - 2 2 
Anorth 1-Thite Rnd 0.5 - 1 3 

Matrix 5Y5/1 85 	 Up to 0.5 

5Lithic I Brown Subrnd 0.5 - 1 4 
LHhic II Gray Subrnd 5 
Plag ~ite 7 Ang 0.5 Up to 2 6 
Maf sil Pale 2 Ang o.,-

) Up to 1 7 
green 

Ma;' sil Brown 1 0.5 Up to 2 8 
Me;;al Silvery 9 

NOTE3: 
1. 	 Faintly brown pyroxene (~O%), plagioclase (50%), opaques (5%), 

metal (tr). 
2. 	 Norite (60% pyrox, 40% plag); 0.25 mIll grain size 
3. Anorthositic (95% plag). 

J+, Ilrmrnish pyrox (50%), plag (50%), cavernous. 

5. 	 Pyrox (50%), plag (50%), sugary texture, microbreccia 
6. Clear, gray, milky 
cr. Olivine ( ? ) . 
8. 	 Pyroxene. 
9. 	 Hetal1ic (traces). 

Sample 73216 S-73-16775 
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73217 


ROCK TYPE: High grade metaclastic WEIGHT: 138.8 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 4.5 x 3.0 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing Few, only one is penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Horz DATE: 3/22/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Clast distribution variable; a different lithology on S 
SURFACE: N relatively sm'Joth; E rubbly towards ~) half; S rubbly and 

breccia structure well seen, but less coherent rubbly zone runs 
across face; W relativ21y smooth; B slightly :rough outer surface; 
T fracture surface. 

ZAP PITS: Many on Band :m the adjacent part of N; few on S (towards 
B); none on T, E, W. '.mite to colorless glasG liners to zaps. 

CAVITIES: <0.2%; a few circular vesicles on T; many 5 mm irregular 
cavities associated with gray clasts on the rubbly surface of S. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: The different lithology on S forms 15 - 20% of the 
whole rock and is described 
following. 

as a separate section in the table 

COMPONENT 
----- COLOR 

% OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
DOM. 

(mm) 
RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 
Pyrox Pale 40-25 Laths or 0.2 0.1 - 0.3 1 

brown interst 
plates 

Plag C'less 40-60 Lathy or 0.5 0.1 - 0.4 
interst 

Opaq Black <0.5 2 
Mineral 
clasts 

Pyrox Pale 2 Blocky 0.3 0.2 - 0.4 
brown 

Plag Gray 4 Blocky 0.5 0.4 - 1.0 
white 

Metal Silvery <0.5 
Lithic 
clasts 

Cata- White 4 Sausage 3xl 3 
clastic 



-------

245 73217 (Continued) 

S FACE 
Matrix Creamy' 4 <0.05 4 

white 
Mineral <l 5 
clastB 


Flag 3 

Pyrox(?) Pale 0.3 


yellow 

brown 


Oliv(?) Yellow 0.3 

green 


%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTE~l 

Lithic 10 6 
clasts 

I Med Rnd, 1 - 5 7 
gray ang 

II White 1 - 5 8 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Po~;sibly hypersthene - the grain size and proportions of the matrix 

pyroxene and plag vary over the surfaces of the roc].:. 
2. 	 Probably ilmenite. 
3. 	 Cataclastic anorthosite composed of about 0.1 mm fragments of feldspar 

set in a 0.01 mm matrix with <1% brown pyroxene, <1% opaques, and a 
sugary texture. Several smaller clasts, in 1 - 5 mm range, have 
similar mineralogy although possibly richer in pyroxene and are 
sometimes surrounded by a dark fine-grained halo. 

4. 	 Highly porous with irregular cavities, forms about 20% of the S 
face lithology, and comprises about 80% clasts and 20% matrix. 

5. 	 20% of S face lithology. 
6. 	 60% of S face lithology. 
7. 	 Type I is fine-grained microbreccia containing 20% single crystal 

plagioclase clasts. 
8. 	 C~ype II with three subtypes: porcellanous plagioclase aggregates; 

gra.yish sugary (80% plag, 20% pyrox); yellowish white with gray 
pyrox, white plagioclase, and olivine (?, pale yellow green). 



246 73217 (Continued) 

S'Clmp1 e 73217 5-73-16786 

Sample 73217 5-73-16785 



----- --- --- ----
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73218 


BOCK TYPE: Anorthositic iI'lpact celt lfiIGHT: 39.67 g 
COLOR: Greenish gray (5GY 6/1) DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHEHEKCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - One penetrative 

BINOCULAH DESCHIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 3/2/73 

FABRIC: Holocrystalline, vuggy 
VAHIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SUHFACE: B and the parts of E, S, and W toward B are fresh fractures; 

T B.nd the adjacent parts of the other surface are rounded. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on B and the adjacent parts of other ~oaces; many on T 

and the adjacent parts of other faces. Zap glass is pale gray; 
thE pits have chalky halos. 

CAVI":'IES: Drusy cavities 0.1 - 1 mm form 1% of rock. T"ley occur both 
as isolated individuals and as concentrations of cavities in a 
narrow zone. Cavities have s'J.gary linings of plag, and no visible 
metal or troilite. 

SPEC:::AI FEATURES: Drusy cavi t les suggest remelted rock. Probably 
highly feldspathic breccia now with residual clasts of plag or 
hyr;ersthe'1e. 

e! 	 (mm)/0 OF SIZE 
COMPONENT COLOR HOCK SHAPE DO~,~ • HANGE NOTES 

Matd,x 
Flag C'less 70 Equa'1t 0.04 0.C3 - 3 1 
Maf sil Gray 9 "qua'1t 0.03 0.C3 - 0.1 2 
Oliv Yellml 5 Hnd 0.05 0.03 - 2 

green 
Mal' sil Pale ]. St:br:1d 0.05 0.1 3 

br01.!D 
Opaques 1 lcd 

Clasts 
Lithic Pale 3 Ang I 4 4 

gray 
Flag C 1 less 9 Ang 1 - 1. ') 5 
Ollv "'ale ? S'Jbrnci 0.5 

green 
Ylaf sil 3rOvln <' ~ Subrnd. 0.3 6 

r:OTES: 
1. 	 Granular, sugary. 
2. 	 ~JDX(?) interstitia:L to plag(?) 
3. 	 Clinopyroxene(?), possibly E dae3t. 
4. 	 Anorthositic and sugary, with some olivir~e plus pyroxene reaching 

20% of the clasts. 
5. 	 Single crystals, sugary ~lth clea-vagc. 
6. 	 HyJ)ersthene 



248 73218 (Continued) 

Sample 73218 Sl S-73-"16916 

13219 

ROCK TYPE: Olivine basalt WEIGHT: 2.88 g 
COLOR: t,ledi urn dark gray (n4) DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm 
SHAFt<:: Bloc~y, roundEd 
COHERE;'CE: Intergram.lar - Coherent 

Fracturins - One penetrative 

BDJOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/13/73 

FABRIC: nolocrystalline, "microporphyritic" 
VARIABI~ITY: Eomogeneous 
SURFACE: Eackly on a very fine st:fl1e 
ZAP PITS: :-':any on ~ and E; few on S, N, and B; none on ';I. 

CAVITI:2:S: 1% tiny drusy cavities, 0.2 mm at largest with sugary crystal 
linings. 

SPLC=A~ FEA'i'CiRES: Olivine first phase to crystallize, not strictly 
phenocrysts. 2 _. L nun patches of dark glass occur in rock as if 
locally vitrophy~~c. 



----
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249 


%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCA SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Oliv(?) 	 Perido- 5 Pris- 0.5 0.3 
tite matic 1.0 
green 

Plag 	 White 35 laths <0.3 0.5 
Maf sil 	 Pale 55 equant 1 

brown 
Opaque Black 5 2 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Pyroxene grains <0.3 rum diameter in clots up to 1 rum, intergrown 

with plagioclase, in other areas subordinate pyroxene interstitial 
to plagioclase. 

2. 	 Associated with pyroxene phase are dark laths, probably ilmenite. 

Sample 73219 Nl S-73-16963 

73225 

ROCK 1'YPE: Crystalline (meta-polymict WEIGHT: 3.66 g 
breccia) DIMENSIONS: 1.7 x 1.3 x 1.5 cm 

COLOR: Light gray (N5) 
SHAPE: Equant 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Clastic, seriate 
Vru~IABILIrY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All fractured; few zaps 
ZAP PITS: Dark glass lined pits on some or all surfaces 
CAVITIES: Abundant vugs with projecting crystals of plagioclase. 

Cavities are up to 1 rum across and very irregular in shape. 



---- ---
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2 

73225 (Continued) 

M OF SIZE (mm)I' 

COMPO'IJENT 	 COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

:':atr '_x 	 Grav 95 0.:: 1 

(lJ5") 


Plag Clear 5 Equant 0.5 <1 

Glaso; Black 


NOTE~3 : 
1. 	 '2he dominant part of rock is made of equant, granular feldspar and 


lndistinguisllable li§;ht mafic silicate. 

2. Por~ior: of 	a vein of black glass penetrates the rock. 

1 em 

Samp1 e 73225 Nl S-73-21764 

73235 

ROCK TYPE: Metabreccia WEIGHT: 878.3 g 
COLOR: Medium light gray with DIMENSIONS: 12 x 10 x 8 cm 

mottling (N6) 
SHAPE: Subangular to rounded; asymmetrical 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Several shallow fractures 

BINOCULAR DESClnp~ION BY: Marvin and Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/14/73 

FABRIC: BreCCia, recrystallized 

VARIABILITY: E02logeneous (as breccias go) 

SURFACE: None are fresh. Rough and rnllnmocky on a scale of 2 mm. 

ZAP PI1'S: "4any on N, E, S, W, T, and B. Glaso; lining varies from 


dark gray to almost colorless. 
CAVITIES: No normal vugs or vesicles, but one deep hole on S 1.5 x 0.5 C2l, 



251 73235 (Continued) 

irregular in outlj,ne, no vis i ble linings but angular protuberances of 
wall rock. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Local thin coatings of yellowish brown glass in highly 
irl~egular patches up to 3 mm. On the T face there are microveinlets" 
branching, 8 mm long and 0.1 mm wide, with tan filling. 

%OF SIZ'.': (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix N6 1 
Lithic I White Lenti- 8x4 2 

cular 
Lithic II White Amoeboid 5-20 3 

to subrnd 
Lithie III Very Rnd 5 4 

pale 
gray 

Plag clast Pale Ang 0.3 - 2 5 
gray to 
white 

Spinel clast Cherry Rnd 0.5 
red 

Maf sil Yellow- Ang 1.5 

clast green 


NOTES: 
1. 	 Dense, very fine-grained aphanitic. 
2. 	 Boundaries sharp to gradational; very fine-grained, dense white. 
3. 	 Single clast of crushed-appearing, plag-rich, with angular fragment:c, 

of' gray plag in finer-grained crushed white matrix. OICe bright red, 
angular spinel grain. Boundaries gradational and interfingering 
with groundmass. 

4. 	 Sugary, plag-rich, very fine-grained. Fairly sharp boundaries. 
5. 	 Single cleaved grains, with sparse opaques (0.05 mm). These are 

by far the most common mineral clasts. 

75 

Sample 73235 S-73-16957 



----
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252 73235- (Continued) 

THIN SECTIO:, DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 3/~'/73 

SEC~ION: 73235,7 
SUMMARY: One or two rounded clasts show relict structure, but are 

shocked to a sem:.-glassy state. Rock is a recrystallized (annealed) 
breccia of mater:__ als from multiple sources; many clasts have a long 
history of be~ng reworked. 

MATRIX, 73% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Dark 75 Vermi- <0.01 Very fine-grained, vermicular 
glassy cular material: 75% of matrix in 
Light 25 Vermi- <0.01 section is dark brown in-
glassy? cular cluding light gray areas; 

25% is the reverse. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 16% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE-- CLASTS SHAPE 
---

SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 60 Ang 0.02 - 0.5 Mineral clasts nearly all have 
Pyx 14 ,\ng- 0.3 ragged margins on a fine 

:~nd scale showing reaction with 
Oliv 15 Ang - 0.3 the matrix. The most in-

:,nd teresting mineral clasts 
Spinel <1 Ang - 0.1 are purplish spinel, some 

:,nd of which are angular, bUe 
Opaq <1 :,nd 0.05 at least one of which is 
~v1etal <1 :,nd - 0.05 rounded and rimmed with 
ilmen irreg dark opaque material, 

"hich is rimmed in turn by 
a light halo of devitrified 
glass(?). 

LITHIC CLASTS, 9% OF ROCK 
i' 
(;I OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Anorth 85 A.ng 2 Most are recrystallized anor
Basalt / ,"eng 2 thositic or troctoliticl~ 

materials; a few are fresh 
basalts: most have sharp boundaries with matrix; some are crushed 
and gradational with matrix. 

Relict clasts that are almost wholly recrystallized occur as lighter 
rounded or streaky areas of matrix, which are generally irregular 
in shape and up to 2 mm in size. 

http:Vermi-<0.01
http:Vermi-<0.01
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GLASS C:SASTS, 2% OF ROCK 
%OF 

COLOR CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Light 15 Rnd 0.75 - 1. 2 Glassy clasts are mainly devitri 
brown fied; one common type is a leafy 
C'less 85 Subhed intergrowth of feldspathic devi

trified product. Others have a 
feathery texture and are light 
brown to gray. 

Section 73235,7 S-73-20029 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett :)ATE: 3/15/73 

SECTION: 73235,7 
COMMENTS: Opaque mineral content less than 2 percent, consisting entirely 

of grains 5jJto submicron in' size of metal troi itte and ilmenite. A 
few angular ilmenite clasts to 50jJ .. a couple of possible chrome spinel 
graim;. A large Mg-AI spinel grain, several hundred microns across has 
plag-rich alteration zone around it, IOjJ ilmenite grains also surround 
it. Spinel contains lamellae 5 - lOjJ long of 'what appea2:' to be white 
and metal. 



---
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73245 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Granulitic anorthosite WEIGHT: 1.60 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (1I6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 1 x 0.8 x 1.0 cm 
SHAPE: Cuboidal 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Even-grained 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All surfaces dust covered, or more probably adherent aaterial 

is feldspathic microbreccia base, light brownish gray (SIR 6/1), 
in which 73245 is a clast. 

ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Highly recrystallized anorthositic clast frorr. weakly 

lithified :nicrobreeeia. 

% OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Pale 2 	 0.05 1 
micro- gray 
breccia 
Lithic Gray 98 2 
clast 

NOTES: 
1. 	 70% plagioclase and 30% mafies. 
2. 	 Has a sugary texture, average grain size of 0.05 rum, and is composed 

of about 90% plagioclase, and 10% mafics, 

5amp1 e 73245 51 5--73-21774 
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255 73255 

ROCK TYPE: Metabreccia WEIGH'r: 394.1 g 

COLOR: Medium light gray (N5-N6) DIMENSIONS: 8 x 7.5 x 5 cm 


and locally very light gray (N8) 

SHAPE: Subrounded 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 


Fracturing - Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIFTION BY: Agrell and Stuart-Alexander DA'L'E: 2/13/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABII,ITY: Massive core,vesicular crust. 
SURFACE: Rough 
ZAP PITS: None on B; few on N, S, IV, T, and E. 
CAVITIES: Locally 25%, average on S is 10% irregular essentially 

conf:Lned to outer +1 cm crust of sample, one smooth fresh old 

fracture on T reveals body of rock. 


SPECIAL FEATURES: Sample as a whole consists of very fine-grained gray 
aphanitic breccia, this is "massive" in core of sample and is surrounded 
by a 0.5 - 1 cm vesicular crust. The vesicles are lens-shape, twisted 
and c~rudely aligned parallel to the surface of the aphanitic core. 
The eore itself seems broken; and vesicular zones penetrate it. 
OccaElional white clasts in the matrix show plastic deformation 
(twiE:ted) and may contain minor vesicles. On T surface (and others) 
there are white areas (more than 1 cm2 ) which correspond to thin 
coatings of clastic feldspar-rich material. These are quite dis
tinct from and overlain by soil dust, which has a more brownish 
hue. \{bether this is the shattered surface of an underlying feld
spathic clast or a feldspat hic dust coating picked up b" the rock 
:fragment is not clear. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONE:NT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Gray 85 <0.1 1 
Lithic 
clasts 

Hornfels \{bite 10 	 Ang to 0.2 0.1 - 3 2 

rnd, occ 

tvTisted 


Anortho Milky 1 Ang 12x14 3 

site white 

Norite Gray <0.2 2 4 


brown 

Anortho <0.1 0.2 5 

sitic 

norite 


Mineral 
clasts 

Plag 3 0.1 
Mafic [;il 2 0.1 6 



256 73255 (Continued) 
NOI'ES: 
1. 	 Very fine -grained, possibly originally glassy. 
2. 	 Anorthositic, may have 10-15% pale gray brown mafic silicate. 

Texture and grain are size variable. May have 0.2 mm halo 
which is fine-grained and darker than matrix. 

3. 	 Occasional white vitreous crystals ( ?) of fresh plagioclase. 
Contact is sharp with matrix, but irregular on submillimeter 
scale. 

4. Plagioclase 50%, gray brown pyroxene 50~. 
5· Partial fusion of components suspected. 
6. 	 Probably py-.coxene. 

, em 

S,amp1e 73255 S-73-16951 

3Y: AgrelJ 	 DATE: 2/24/73 

SEcrrlo:\r: 732)5,1 
:3U~·1JvJAF1: Dar': La~:c:'.:< microbrec2ia whose matrix is probably devi -:;ri 

=ied glas:;. ~,itLic clasts are granulitic norit:'.c metaclastics, 
but the miClera2. :lasts are coarser in gra:Ln size and from different 
sO'J.rce. 

HAT?IX, 75% OF ROCK 
J! OF,J 

PHASE HATrnX S]AF2 SIZE (mm) 	 COHl'-1ENTS'---	 -- 

Py~ox 1+0 A:1g - <0.005 Very fine-grained, probably 
s.lbrnd devitrified glass. May 

,COl ag 60 I:1te:cst <0.005 contai~ 5 - lOW mineral 
.L -=rops <0.005 clasts. 1% vesicles in 

one fragment sectioned. 



---
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% OF 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZ~~ ( nun) COMMENTS 

Plag 60 Ang - O.O~ 0.2 Plagioclase may show cr~shing, 
subrnd maskelynitization, "mall 

Oliv 20 Ang - D.D1 - 0.2 bubble-like inclu"ions. 
subrnd Occasional drop-like in

Clpx 15 Subrnd 0.01 - D.2 clusions of olivine. 
Metal <1 Rncl 0.04 One olivine has metal in
Troil <1 Rnd 0.02 clusioCls. 
,)xides <1 0.02 Hypersthene shows schiller, 

some exsolved plates which 
may be spinel (olive green) , others ilmenite (sienna brown). 

LITHIC CLA.STS, 10% OF ROCK 
%OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (nUll) COMMENTS 

Nori~; i c 95 Ang - 1 Noritic metaclastics form a 
meta- rnd continuous series of finer
clastics grained lOW rocks to coarser
Basalt 5 Rncl 0.::' grained BoW rocks, with gran
Gabbro 0.5 0.4 ulitic aCld porphyroclastic 

texture, and range from 
plagioclase 90-60%, pyroxene and olivine 10-40%, with less than 2% 
opaque oxides. 

Basalt contains 60% pale ye::'::'cwish pyroxene, 35% lathy plagioclase, and 
5% opaques. 

ADDITIO:'iAL COMl{EN'::'S: '-51-1 car:nir'e red fragment in one part of section 
may be a foreign particle(?). 

S)PAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/15/73 

SECTION: 73255,7 
COMMENTS: The rock contains less than 1% total opaque minera::'s 

angu=.ar clasts of ilmer'ite up to 20W, Fe-Ni and troilite in 
ragged grains and blebs from 201-1 down to less than a micron 
in size. 

http:angu=.ar


25e _73255 (Cc,ntinued) 

ScctiJn 73255,7 S-73-2003e 
~Iidth of field 3.l~ mm, plane light 

73275 

ROCK TyeE: ~etacl!lstic WEIGHT: 429.6 g 
COLOR: Light gray DIMENSIONS: 10 x 7 x 7 em 
SHAP:;:: Blocky, su1mngular 
COHEHENCE: :::ntergranular - Tough 

Fractur-=-ng - None oenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESClIPT=ON BY: [-10rrison and \-lilshire DA'l'E: 2/8/73 

FABRIC: AnClesled -'lrecc:'a 
VARIABILITY: HOlLO,;eneous 
SURFACE: Uneven 
ZAP PITS: Many on N, E, S, W, T and half of B; none on otier half of B. 
CAVITIES: 2-3% vugs 6 IlLm to <1 mm; irregular heD'ispheres to sli.ts. 

Drusy linings, scarce iron spheres. One cavity is lined with clear 
glass, T.-rhich COllld be a big zap. 

S?ECIAL F:2:A'l'UBES: ~ock has been tUL.bled, fresh surface is a fracture 
surface. 
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73275 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPOlENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Clast:3 
Plag 	 Med Blocky I - 2. I 

gray ang 
sub-
vitreous 

Maf sil 	 Yellow Ang 2 
green 

I Black I 3 
vitreous 

Lithic Yellow I 4 
gray 

Matrix Tan 95 <0.1 5 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Some aggregates of plagioclase-green mineral. 
2. 	 Olivine or orthopyroxene. 
3. 	 Glass(?) or opaque(?). 
4. 	 50:50 yellow green mineral and plagioclase. 
5. 	 Composed of 50% black opaques, 80% plagioclase, 5% brmm pyroxene, 

and 1-2% mineral fragments, which are larger than average matrix 
grain size, and a very pale yellow green mineral Hhich may be 
su:'ficiently abundant to reduce the plagioclase abundance to 
::::;0%. 

Samp1e 73275 S-73-16929 



---

73285
260 

~OCK TYP~: Glass coatel~ friable breccia WEIGH?: 2.58 g 
CJLC)R: Medium l~gll~ grEty (N6) DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAP~: IrregLlar 
COlEREIiC;;:: IC1~crgranlllEcr - Just coherent 

Fract·.lring - Ma:1Y, glass coated and glass free 

13INC)CUUd SESCRIP':"IOrJ BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/28/73 

1i'AB~~IC: 31ass coated fl'agmented, microbreccia 

VAIUABILITY: 'ii er;d !;igL=-y fragmented and net-ve:.ned '",ith glass. E end 


~:;olid, ='~ :f<:2e ex-:cDsi\Te glass coating. 

;3UHFAC,,: :~ ~argely s coated; H end of sample highly fragmented and 

penetrated by thin glass veins. Glass is black at distance, but trans
:.llcent yellow gray ',{Len thin (can see breccia throLgh it). 

ZAP ~I~S: Few on ;;: f,nd of S. 

CAVIT:'ES: 20% in the frag:nensed end of sample where they are voits 


betwE",rl sb"t~er fragments. 

'3PECLil.L li':':A'l':':R~S: BeaClt ~fCll glass coating and penetration of fragmented 

nart of roc'"". :,oca=-ly, Ii t tl e glas s drops oc CUI' as "outl i ers" to the 
~ai~ a~ea of surfa2e. 

%OF SIZE (rnm) 
ROCK SEAPE DOM. RAI\GE NO':'ES 

Glc..~;s 15 I 
M:i.\..;rob:t'c2,~: ~a 2 


~)~_ag 1)11 ~ te 55 <0.1 

Jpx ::'ray 20 <0.1 

O:~v 5 <0.1 


green 
Chalky 5 2 - 3 3 

1. Coati:1g ant ve~ns s!':ooth vesicular sClrface. 
') Fine-grai:1e1 aggregate intensely shattered locally with 20% isolated 

mineral clasts ir t~.e same proport ion as in the table. 
3. Crus':ed aLoTt[:os:tic rocks, sugary texture, and composed of mere than 

10% plagioclase and less than 30% pale mafic silicates. 

5ampl e 73285 51 5-73-19~46 . 
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WEIGHT: 74115 - 15.36 gROCK j'YFE: Light gray breccia 
74116 - 12.68 	gCOHERENCE: Extremely friable 
74117 - 3.69 g 

74118 - 3.59 	 gNOTES: No binocular study was made of these 
74119 - 1. 79 gsamples because of their fragility. During 


the sorting of them from the soil, Heiken 

identified the rock type and observed the 

fragments to have 10% white clasts and a 

trace of dark gray clasts in a light gray 

matrix. 


74235 

ROCK TYPE: Aphanite WEIGHT: 59.04 g 
COLOR: Gravish black (N.F') with metallic DIMENSIONS: 4.3 x 3.4 x 3.3 cm 
SHAP'.i; : Angular, blocky luster 
COHEjTINCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturi.ng 	 - Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander and Horz DATE: 1/29/73 

FABRIC: Aphanitic 
VARDiBILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Smooth to gently lumpy inside vesicles; hackly on rest of rock. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVD~IES: Vesicles and minor small vugs. Vesicles 0.5 mm to 3 cm, 

dominantly 1 cm range. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Large size of the vesicles (see photo), and lining 


of them with felted mats of thin ilmenite needles up to 2 rum long. 


%OF SIZE (rum) 

COMPmJENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Ilmenite 	 Black Needles 2x0.2 1 
Maf sil 	 Very <1 Tabular 0.3 2 


pede 

green 


Groun,dmas s 	 N2 3 

NarES: 
1. 	 Thin needles line vesicles and also some in groundmass near vesicles. 
2. 	 Olivine or pyroxene. 
3. 	 Aphanitic. Probably crystalline because no vitreous luster and no 


conchoidal fractures. Appears slightly grainy under highest power. 


http:Fracturi.ng
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5arnr1 e 74235 T1 5-73-160B 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Horz DATE: 3/2/73 

SECTION: 74235,11 and ,12 
SUMMARY: Basaltic vitrophyr. The rock is very similar to 12009, 

cut is more crystalline. 

GROUNDMASS, 70% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE--- ROCK S}LAFE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Glass 20 <0.02 - 0.05 Very fine-grained and almost 
Oliv completely crystalline 
Pyrox 80 <0.02 - 0.05 groundmass shows either 
Plag(?) devitrification or cry

stallization structures. 
Lominant structures are dentritic and spherulitic (complexly 
intergrown) aggregates of olivine and pyroxe:1e, possibly even 
feldspar crystallites. These structures are exceptionally well
developed. Some dendrites and spherulites are optically continu
ous; however, the majority of spherulites is not and displays wavy 
extinction. ~he sections studied were made one after the other from 
a single moune of twc small chips, which were 2 cm apart on the rock. 
A~ong the four areas thus available for study in section, there are 
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74235 (Continued) 
subtle differences in grain size, degree of crystallizat~on and 263 
amount of spherulites. A precise mode is difficult to establish 
becELuse of grain size, but all of the larger grains are olivine. 

PHENOCRYSTS, 30% OF ROCK 

PHASE % SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Oliv 

11m 
Oliv 
opaq 

30 

70 
Few 

Laths, 0.1 - 1 
equigran 
Laths Up to 2 
Equigran 0.1 - 0.5 

Olivine shows (aJ normal con
tinuous idiomorphic crystals, 
and (b) dendritic skeletal 
crystals, optically contin
uous. 

Ilmenite forms idiomorphic, 
lath-shaped crystals, extremely long laths, occasionally with width 
to length ratios exceeding 20. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 
SgCTION: 74235,12 

%OF 
PHASg SECTION 
Arm 5 

Hm 10 

Fe-Ni <0.1 
Troil <0.1 
Spin <0.1 

Section 74235,11 
Width of field 3.16 mm, 

S-73-19963 
plane light 

BY: Brett DATE: 2/14/73 

SHAPE--
SIZE 
(mm) COlvlMENTS 

Euhed to ·To 0.7 Opaques in this rapidly cooled rock 
subhed 
Euhed to To 0.7 

are unique in texture. Early prisms 
and lozenges of armalcolite are partly 

skeletal replaced by ilmenite 1-rhich also occur 
Blebs <0.01 as laths and skeletal crystals. Fe-Ni 
Blebs <0.01 and troilite in tiny blebs. Spinel 
Euhed To 0.5 appears to be of mixed Ti, Cr, !v~, Al, 

Fe type. 
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ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 64.34 g 
COLCJ3: Jark gray (N3); grayish black DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 3.5 x 2 cm 

(N2) with a semi-metallic luster 
on surfaces of former cavities 

SHAP:;:: Angular, 'wedge-chaped 

COHERENCE: IntergranulET - Very tough 


Fracturing - Minor fractures could yield thin chips 

near large cavities 


BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIO!( BY: Marvin DATE: 2/15/73 

FABRIC: Very Lne-graired to aphanitic 

VARIABILITY: homogeneous 

SURFACE: Both of t"1e broadest surfaces are fresh fractures. The 


thicker edge of the \vedge and the blunt end are remnants of former 
interior cav~ty ,"'aIls. They are i"regular and somewhat intricately 
patter:1ed but smoothed over with a black surface layer having semi
metallic luster and numerous felty ilmenite needles. 

ZAP PI':'S: None observed 
CAVITIES: About 20% of fractured surfaces; 0.3 mm to 1 cm; rounded to 

somewhat irregular; lined with felty intergrowths of lustrous ::'lmenite 
needles. 

SP~CIAL FEATURES: The rock is too fine-grained to estimate a mode. It is 
a dense, ilmenite-rich basalt with a grain "ize of <0.1 mm. The ground
mass includes fine needles visible only in reflected light. Yellow 
grair.s of a mafic silicate (olivine?), averaging 0.7, and totaling 
<5%, are sparsely disseminated through the groundmass. 

74246 

ROCK TYPE: Soil breccia WEIGHT: 28.81 g 

COLOR: Medium dark graJ with a touch DIMENSIONS: Largest of 3 pieces: 


of brmm (N4) 3.5 x 3 x 3 cm 

SHAPE: Rounded 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Very friable 


Fracturing - Fell into three clods plus fine soil 
when moved for photograph; shedding 
further 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 2/15/73 

FABJIC: Breccia 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous breccia 

SUR"'ACE: Smooth ar,d dw;ty 

ZAP PITS: None observed; would not be preserved in any case 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL F~ATURES: ';'his "rock" is so friable it is hardly legitimate 


as a specimen. When next packaged, it may d.issociate to dust and 
clasts. The constituents are: 80% matrix (fine gray soil); 20% 
clasts, mainly fine-grained glomeroporphyritic basalt which is light 
colored, feldspar-rich with cinnamon pyroxene and ilmenite. 
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74247 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt; ilmenite-rich WEIGHT: 7.761 g 
COL02: Very dark grayish black (N2) DI~ENSIONS: 2.7 x 1.5 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, wedge-shaped 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - One or two penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Marvin DATE: 2/15/73 

FABRIC: Very fine-grained to aphanitic 
VARIABILITY: Rock texture homogcCleous; vugs distributed in layers. 
SURFACE: Generally smooth except for vuggy areas; partially coated 

with dust. 
CAVITIES: The two broad surfaces have 35 to 60%, as irregular cavities 

lined with euhedral needles and plates of ilmenite. The thin edges 
have ~10% similar cavities. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONElfT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

11m Lustrous 25(?) Euhed Up to 7 1 
black to anhed 

Oliv Pale ~5 Subhed 0.7 to 2 2 
yellow 

Pyrox Cinnamon Anhed 0.1 3 
Plag Light Anhed 0.1 !I 

gray 

NOTES: 
1. 	 In the cavities, ilmenite is large and euhedral; in the groundmass 

it is a very fine-grained component lending dark color to rock. 
2. 	 Occurs in single grains and clots of several grains throughout 

groundmass. 
3. 	 Just vi sible in groundmas s and probably 'TIOre abundant than appears. 

Too fine to estimate DroDortion. 
4. 	 Visible only as barely resolvable light colored phase in groclndmass. 

74248 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 'dEIG]T: 5.682 g 

COLOR: Gray (N4) 
 DI>IENSrONS: 2 x 2 x 2 em 

SHAPE: Angular 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 


Fracturing - None 


BINOCULAR DESCRI?'rION BY: ?"leyer 	 DATE: ;)/15/73 

FABRIC: Aphanitic 

VAiUABILITY: Homogeneous 
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SURFACE: Covered by adh2ring soil (de?pite dusting), except one end 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 5%, small (lmn) groups of vugs filled with crystals. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: One side of this fragment is defined by a large (2 cm 

diameter) vesicle 1mll. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTE:; 

Ilm Black '020 Needles I 0.1 - 1 1 

NOTE: 
1. In vugs 

Sample 74245-49, 74285-87 5-73-17967 

74249 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 4.183 g 
COLOR: Very dark gray (H2 to N3) DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.2 x 0.7 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHEHENCE: Intergranular - Coherent to tough 

Fracturing - One penetrative at one end 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 2/15/73 

FABRIC: Very fine-grained 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneow3 
SURFACE: Coated with dUiOt 
ZAP PITS: None observed 
CAVITIES: A few, small, <5% 
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74249 (Continuedj 

%OF SIZE (rnm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

11m Black 0.1 - 0.2 1 

Pyrox Cinnamon 0.1 - 0.2 1 

Plag White 0.1 - 0.2 1 
Oliv Yellow <5 0.5 

NOTE: 
1. 	 Too fine-grained to estimate percentages (grain Slze 0.1 - 0.2 rnm); 

rock very dark and ilmenite-rich. 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 	 ~VEIGHT: 73 7.3 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N5 to N4) DIMENSIONS: 13 x 7 x 6 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, irregular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - One major penetrative parallel to N, 
with many smaller fractures parallel 
to it. 

BINOCUGAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell/Lofgren 	 DATE: 2/9/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: T, N, S, E, and li[ are hackly; B is rounded. 
ZAP 	 P:r:~S: None on T, N, S, E, and W; many on B. 
CAVITD~S: 10% vugs; average size 2 - 3 mm; lined with crystals of 

pyroxene, plagioclase, ilmenite, and very rare olivine (one 
obBerved) . 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Large number of vugs. Possibly more plagioclase 
than average. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPO]'J.ENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Olivine 	 Yellow 2 Equant 0.8 0·3 - 1.2 I 
green 

Py:r'oxene Brown 40 Equant 1.0 0.2 - 2.0 2 
Plagioclase White 40 lathy 1.0 0.2 - 1. 7 3 
Ilmenite Black 18 Tabular 0.8 0.2 - 2.0 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Usually single crystals but occas ional clots of 3 or 4 crystals. 
2. 	 More yellow brown where as small crystals in plagioclase. 
3. 	 Ha;Jit variable, some blocky crystals among lathy ones. 
4. 	 'I'wo generations: blocky where large, but small laths in plagioclase. 
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Sample 74255 S-7:H 6905 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DATE: 2/28/73 


SECTION: 74255,7 

SUMMARY: Coarse grained olivine basalt or diabase. 


PHASE %OF SECTION SHAPE SIZE (rom) 

Oliv 5 Rnd 0.1 - O.t> 
Plag 33 Platy 1 - 2 
Pyrox 46 Blocky to 0.1 - 2 

skel 
Armal 5 Prism 0.1 - 0.3 
11m 10 Tab 0.1 - 0.6 
Spinel <0.5 Equant 0.1 
FeNi Met <0.5 Drop-like <0.05 
Troil <0.5 Interstit <0.06 
Matrix <1 Interstit <0.1 

COMMENTS: 
Olivine occurs as rounded (resorbed) crystals, where it is in pyroxene. 

Some is not included in pyroxene. No inclusions in the olivine except 
possibly one brown spinel. 

Plagioclase forms lathy crystals, some in coarse sheaves intergrown with 
pyroxene or with hypidiomorphic pyroxene between crystals. 

Pyroxene - a few larger allotriomorphic crystals with coarsely skeletal 
outgrowths. These may show a jagged mosaic of blocks with slightly 
varying extinction, and simulate sector structure in some orientations. 
The pyroxene is faintly pink with strong dispersion, birefringence in
creasing at margins and +2V in core of about 20°. It is probably calcic 
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pigeonite zoned to ferroaugite. The bulk of the pyroxene is in hypido
morphic crystals, often in groups of three or four having a nearly common 
orientation. These are intergrown with or interstitial to the plates of 
plagioclase. 

Arma1colite is confined to the central portions of larger pyroxene crystals. 
Ilmenite is largely in skeletal embayed plates. It shows spinel and 


rutile exsolution in thin lamellae or discs. Rounded drop-1il{e areas, 

~30W, occur in the larger ilmenites; these may be accidental due to 

cutting embayments or true inclusions of weakly reflecting silicate or 

possibly glass as isolated metal droplets are present in some. 


Residual mesostasis in small amounts occurs locally; it is composed of 

acid glass with dark droplets (~lW). Small patches of orthoclase and 

tridymite may also occur in the interstices between the major minerals. 


TEXTURE: Texturally inhomogeneous. A few large allotriomorphic pyroxene 
plates occur with coarse skeletal outgrowth with plagioclase tablets. 
The major portion is composed of tabular plagioclase, in which pyroxene 
crystals may be included or occur interstitially. These pyroxenes are 
hypidiomorphic and may occur in g:t;'oups of 11 or 5 crystalS in sub-parallel 
orientation. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/15/73 

SECTION: 74255,7 
COMMENT~;: Opaque minerals in size, abundance, and shape and mineralogy 

are vi~tually identical to 70035. 

Section 74255,7 5-73-20052 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 
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74275 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT; 1493 g 
COLOR: Medbm dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 17 x 12 x 4 cm 
SHAPE; Slabby subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Several penetrative 

BINOCJLAR DESCRIPTIon BY: Lofgren and Wilshire DATE: 217173 

~ABRIC: Porphyri~ic 

VARIABILITY: Irregular distribution of cavities 
:3URFACE: B is fluted, from fracturing most likely, and is a very fresh 

surface 

ZAP PITS; Many on T, E, N, and W; few on S; none on B. 

CAVITIES; 5% vugs and vesicles. Ves icles are smooth-'"alled, crystal 


lined (with ilmen:Lte), 2 mm; vugs up to ;:> em, projecting plag, 

pyroxene, and opaque mineral. 


% OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Oliv Yello'" 5 Prism 1 - 6 
green equant 


Jpaque Black Equant 1 

Plag Trans- Laths 0.25 0.5 1 


lucent 
gray 


Vitreous Equant 0.1 - 0.5 2 

dark 


;.JOTES: 
1. 1'00 fine-grained to estimate percentages. 
2. Pyroxene ( ? ) 

Salllp1 e 74275 5-73-16021 
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ROCK TYPE: Basalt HEIGHT: 2.212 g 
COLOR: Medium gray with brownish tinge DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1. 5 x O. 5 (~m 

(N5 to 5YR 4/1) 

SHAPE: Angular rhombic fragment 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 


Fracturing - A few minor fractures, penetrative between 
vuggy areas 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Marvin DATE: 2/16/73 

FABRIC: Hierodiabasic 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous texture; cavities occur in layers. 

SURFACE: Dust coat on one surface. 

ZAP PI'1'S: None observed. 

CAVITIES: ,,-,40% on two broadest surfaces; small, irregular; up to 2 mm 


in size; with drusy crystal terminations and euhedral prisms of 
plag and pyrox. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Plag Hhite 35 Laths 0.5 
(long) 


Pyrox Cinnamon 40 Anhed 0.3 1 

11m Black 20 Anhed 0.1 2 

Oliv Yellow <5 Subhed 0.8 3 


NOTES: 
1. 	 Interstitial 
2. 	 Show some tendency to concentrate with pyroxene in irregular patches. 
3. 	 Relatively large grains and aggregates of ;: or 3 grains disse:ninated 


through rock. 


74286 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 	 ;oJEIGH1': 2.102 g 
COLOR: Mottled reddish gray and white DI;'·1ENSIONS: 1. 7 x 1 x 0.7 cm 

(N6 to 5YR 6/1) 
SHAPE: ALgular bloc?;:y wedge 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - One penetrative 

BDIOCULAR DESCRI?TION BY: Narvin 	 DA'rE: 2/16/73 

FABRIC: !I1icrodiabasic 
VARIABILEY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All sur~oaces 20ated ',Ii th f:Lne layer of dust, fresh fractures 

only along edges. 
ZAP PITS: None observed 
CAVITIES: <5%, one small cavi-cy ir. one face; dust coat (after being 

dusted) may obscure ot'1er small cavities but not ccany. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: No olivine obsey-ved but ~ay be obscured by dclst. 
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% OF SIZE (mrn) 
COMPONENT COLOP ROCK SHAPE DOM.-----	 RANGE NOTE::; 

Plag White 45 Laths 	 Up to 
0·5 

n'Pyrox vlnnamon 45 Anhed O. ;~ 
1111 Black 10 Anhed 0.1 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt WEIGHT: 1.568 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (1'15 to 5YR 4/1) DIMENSIONS: 2.2 x 1. 5 x o. 3 C~l 

SHAPE: Thin angular chip 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - One large penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 2/16/73 

FABRIC: Microdiabasic 
VARIABILI1'Y: Eomogcneo-~s 

SURFACE: Two surfaces dust coated 
ZAP PITS: None observel 
CAVITIES: 35%, irregul:lr, with drusy crystal terminations and euhedral 

needles of grounooass minerals; vugs occur :Ln layers. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Hock is id.entical to 74285 except possibly finer-

grained. 

% OF SIZE (mrn) 
COlvlPONENT COLOE ROCK SHAPE DOH. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Hhite 35 Laths 0.3 
Pyrox Cinnamor.. 40 Anhed 0.2 1 

grains 
lIB Black 20 	 Anhed 0.1 2 
OLv Yellow <5 	 Large 0·5 3 

subhed 
grains 

~orrES : 
1. Interstitial between plag laths. 
2. Interstitial between plag laths, associated with pyroxene. 
3. Disseminated. in single grains and clots. 
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75015 


ROCK 'l'YPE : Basalt WEIGHT: 1006 g 
COLOR: Bro'Nnish gray (a little DIMENSIONS: 10 x 9 x 6 cm 

lighter than 5YR 4/1) 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: ~lilshire DATE: 2/5/73------,-

FABRIC: Ophitic-intergranular 
VARIABILITY: Irregular vug distribution 
SURF'ACE: Moderately hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on T, W, and S; none on others. 
CAVITIES: 10% vugs «1 - 3 mm) in clusters which reach 4 x 6 em. The 

vugs are lined 	by projeeting plagioclase, opaque, and pyroxene. 

Qi 	 (mm)10 OF SIZE 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag 	 Light 35-40 Plates 1 - 1.5 0.5 - 4 
gray 

Pyrox 	 Rieh 50 Equant 0.5 <0.5 -, 1.5 
root 
beer 
brown 

Opaque Black 10-15 Equant 0.5 - 0.1 - 2 
platy 0.75 

Oliv Yellow Tr Equant 0.5 
green 

5amr1 e 75015 5-73-16666 
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ROCK ~YP~: 3asalt WEIGHT: 1235 g 
COLOR: Bet'n'een medL UI:l gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 16 x 14 x 7 cm 

and brovni sh graJ (5YR4 /1) 

SEAPE: Subangular, triangular 

COHERENCl':: Intergranu1ar - Tough 


Fracturing 	 - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIITICN BY: Stuart-Alexander D~E: 2/2/73 

FAClRIC: Plumose textUTe vithin planar fabric; minor oikocrysts. 

VAt'1IJL'3ILITY: Planar fabric apparent on some faces only. 

SURFACE: Hackly on fresh sUTfaces. 

ZAP PITS: None on fresh sUTfaces (1j1 and N); few on S, :8, and 1il; many 


on B. 
CAVITIES: 2-3%, Vll€S up to 5 rom. Euhedral crystals of average rock 

r.lineralogy project into 'JUgs. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

Mat' sil 	 Deep 50 Auhed 0.3-0.4 <0.1 - 0.7 1 
reo.dish to 
brmm subhed 

Plag 	 Colorless 35 ECluant 0.5 0.1 - 2 2 
to to 
vrhite laths 

11r,,( ?) J312.ck 15 	 Anhed 0·3 <0.1 - 2 
to 
plates 

Haf si1 	 Ye}.lo'n'ish Tr 0.4 3 

NarES: 
1. P;yroxene; 	 some 8,re zoned ,rith darker cores and lighter yellowish 

brovm ri.ms. 
2. Scattered 	oikocrysts to 1 - 2 mm. 
3. Oli vine or pJToxene. 

Samr1 e 75035 5-73-16253 
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15055 


ROCK TYP1~: Basalt ~IEIGHT: 949.4 g 
COLOR: lffii te and medium bro wnish gray DLffiNSIONS: 2lx14xl. 8 CIT 

:3HAPE : :~lat s lab 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, penetrative 	planar 

BINOCULAH DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander/Marvin DATE: 1/10/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous except vugs unevenly distributed 
SURFACE: Fresh surface is platy; exposed surface ge~tly lumpy. 
ZAP PITS: Few on all exposed surfaces. 
CAVITIES: <5% vugs, maximum size is 8 mm; filled with euhedral crystals 

of plagioclase, pyroxene and ilmenite. 

%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONEN'J: COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOJ'E 

Plagioclase White 30 	 Anhedral 1 Max 6 1 
to 
plates 

Mafie Brown, 50 Anhedral 0.1 2 2 
silieate locally to 

yellow prismatic 

Opaque Shiny 20 Anhedral 1 3 3 
black to 

needles 

NGrEF>: 

1. 	 On fresh surface most crystals appear equant; on exposed surfaces most 
appear to be laths. No discernible preferred orientation. 

~). 	 Pyroxene seems zoned. Yellowish brown is <1% of pyroxene. 

3. 	 Ilmenite; irregular to equant grains dominant. 

Samp 1 e 75055 S-73-15093 	 Br face is up. 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DAT:;;: 3/;~173 

SECTION: 
SUMMARY: 

75055,8 ,16 a3d 
Olivine basalt 

,17 

GROUNDMASS 

PHASE 
--- % SHA~E SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 
Cpx 
Oliv 
Cristob 
11m 

Troil 
Metal 
Glass 

29 
19 
33 
3 
14 

<1 
<1 
<1 

Lat:ls 
Anh,,,,d 
Anh'cd 
Sub:1ed 
Euhed
subhed 
Anhed 
Globules 
Interstit 

Up to 3.2 
Up to 0.8 
Up to 0.8 
Up to 1.2 
Up to 1.8 

0.2 - 0.7 
Up to 0.1 
0.2 

Plagioclase laths show random 
orientation with intersti
tial olivine (zoned), and 
clinopyroxene, which shows 
hour-glass structure. A 
very small trace of residual 
glass occurs in interstices. 

Ilmenite has some "swiss cheese" 
texture with glassy melt in
clusions. 

Troilite with metal globule 
inclusions associated with 
glassy mesostasis. 

TEX~URE: Microdiabasic. 

Section 75055,8 S-73-20058 
Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 
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OPAQuES DESCRIPTION 
SECTION: 75055,8

%OF 
PHASE SECTION<--
11m 15 

Troil <0.5 
Fe-Ni <0.2 
Ulvo Tr 

SHAPE 

Laths, 
anhed, 
equant 
Blebs 
Blebs 
Anh2d 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 

To 1.5 
ero 0_1 
To 0.05 
To 0.05 

DATE: 2/9/73 

An 
no 

COMMENTS 
interesting rock since it shows 
inclusions of rutile or spinel, 

which is rare for an Apollo 17 mare 
basalt. Rock is coarse-grained, sug
gesting phenomenon is not a function 
or cooling; ilmenite may be Mg-poor. 
Metal not included in troilite is 
rare. Rare ulvospinel grains are rich 
in Fe2Ti04 and show pronounced sub
solidus reduction to Fe + ilmenite. 

75065 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt 
COLOR: Gray (N4) 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular 

Fracturing 
- Tough 
- Non-Denetrative 

HEIGHT: 1.263 g 
DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 1 em 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/16/73 

VARIAEILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Extremely soil covered 

was unavailable). 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 10% vugs 

(rock was not dusted because equ:i:pment 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Because of the soil coating, I am not certain that 
this rock is not a soil breccia. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Hhite 40 0.5 
trans 

Pyrox Brown 45 0.2 
Ilm l5 0.2 
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75066 

ROCK TYPE: Glassy breccia HEIGHT: 0.98 g 
COLOH: Dark gray DIMENSIONS: 0.5 x 1.2 x 1 em 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHEFENCE: Intecgranular - Friable 

Frac~uring - Penetrative 

BINOCULA.,\ JESCHIPc:'ION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/16/73 

FABR::C: Marbled 
VARIABILITY: >!ixture of dirt and glass 
SURFACE: "tlelded dust on all sides (rock was not dusted because eql:-ipr.1ent 

,{as unavaila"Jle). 
ZAP PIT'S: None 
CAVI'"IES: 10% ir:cegu=_ar cavities, which are nei tt,er vugs nor vesicles. 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT 2C)LD~ ~OCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE EOTES ---- --_. ----

Glas" Black 50 
Soil 8ray 50 1 

NOTE: 
1. Includes pyroxene and plagioclase crystals. 

1 em 

Sarnp 1 e 75066 75065 
S-73-15337 
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HOCK TYE'E: Basalt ~'ir:IGHT : 1008 g 
COLOn: H'",di urn dark Gray wit:1 a htnt DJJv],:NSIONS: 15 x 12 x 5 cm 

of burnt sienna (N3-N4) 
SilAPE: Slahby) irregular 
COlIERENCF;: Intergranular - ToU{,h 

Fracturing - Several frac:tures - one large penetrative 
N-S across T Bnd B. 

BINOCULAR DESCRHTION DY: lvhrvin and Reid DATE: 1/16/73 

FABRIC: l~CJ.uigranular, vuggy 
VAHIA,;ULITY: Homogeneous 
SU[~FAC;;:: T is coated by dark gra:,r (N2) fine-grained, cohesbe patina. 

This in turn is partially coated by thin red orOlm material (lOR 4/6) 
\fni.::h has collected in shallow depressions. One large patch visible 
in orthogonals of T and S surfaces. Parallel ITlicrogrooves (::::;10 grooves/ 
mm) run N-8 over much of the T surface. 13 surface is fresh except for 
sma:Ll patches of gray patina. other surfaces fresh. 

YAP 	 PITS: None found; top and bottom may both be "mylonitized" fractures; 
bottom fresher \'Iith only small patches of patina. 

CAVITm:3: Vugs occupy about 20)£ of the fresh surfaces; on top c;urface 
they are masked by gray coating. iilost vugs 2-5 mm in size; a few 
are elongate, and up to 2 cm. They are irregularly distributed 
w'it:1 no pref'Orred orientation. Ihny \lugs are lined with termina
tions of matrix crystals. ()thers are filled with beautiful euhedral 
cry3tals of the same minerals as in groundma~os but longer in size. 
There are a fevr smaller vesi.cles (?) ,rith smooth interiors. 

SPECIAL FSATURES: Crystals in \fugs are: pyroxenes - elongate along 
the ir c -axe s; e gua,nt on a smd 'b, up to 3 mm long. Ilmenite
tab-liar ,rith grmrbh lines, up to 2 mm 3.cl'oss. Troilite - Ull to 
1 l'l:n across. Plagioclase - tabular, up to 2 ml'l3.cross. 

,/, OF 	 SI2:";: (mt'l):~ 

COHPONE'lT 	 COLOLl .ROCK SHAPE DO,,, • HANGE r;;arES 

Plag 	 T..fnite to 40 Anhed 0·5 0.1 - 1.5 l 
light laths 
gray 
trans
lucent 

Pyrox Ci=amon 45 Subhed 1 0.3 - 4 2 
to anhed 

Oliv Yellow <5 A.'lbed 1 
green 

11m 	 Bl3.ck lO - 15 Anbed 1 0.1 - 2 4 
metallic 
luster 

Troilite 	 Brassy Euhed 1 0·5 - 1 
yellovr 	 equant 


to 

platy 


3 
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75075 (Continued) 

NarES: 
1. 	 Two generations(?) or all gradations. 
2. 	 Tvro generations: 3ubhedral are large, anhedral are small and 

intergrmm ,lith plagioclase. 
3. 	 Some grains isolated, most in clots up to 5 mm across. 
4. 	 Early and late gen2rations. 

Sarlp1 e 75075 S-73-15337 

75085 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt !,{SIGHT: 4.298 g 
COLOR: Gray (Nil) JIMENSIONS: 1 x 2 x 1 em 
SHAFE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINCCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Heyer DATE: 2/20/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Ho:nogeneous 
SURFACE: 10% surface has dirt 'welded by glass 20ating 
ZAP ?ITS: None 
CAVITIES: 20% 'lugs i ntereonneeted (2 mm large) 



75085 (Continued) 

COt,lPONElNT COLOR 
% OF 
ROCK SIlAP" 

SIZ:;: 
DOll. 

(mn) 
RA'WE 

281 

NOTES 

PJ.ag 

Pyrox 

Il:n 

lI'hite 

Light 
brown 
to dark 
brown 
Black 

40 

45 

15 

Equant 
to 
lathy 
Equant 

Equant 

0.4 

0.4 

0.2 

O.I -

O.l -

O.l -

1 

O.S 

O.s 1 

NOTE: 
1. Ilmenite intergrown with pyroxene. 

L 
1 em 

5amp1 e 75085-89 5-71-19403 
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75006 


ROCK TV~E: Basalt ',EIG'iT: 2.323 g 
DIl,,:2:NSIONS: 1 x 1 x 2 em 

;~ng'J.lar~~::..-'\l)E : 

COH1~lENC:':: In-:e::"grar:',llc~,:: - ':ro'Jgh 


- Kon-penetratlve 

BINOCCLAR DESC~IPT~ON BY: Meyer DA,TE: 2/20/73 

FAB:=;;rc: iqL:Lgr["Lul2.~' 

'/AR::A~: LITY: icT'cgeneoc:s 
SUBFACE: 3.lrfacc c(lvered wi th ,,{eldcd d:'rt 

YL:gs (2 mm) 

01 
/' OF SIZE (rrL'll ) 

CI~'LOP ROCK SKAPE DCI,l. BANGE NOTES
--~ ~~-

-~-

l:il~:' ~e 40 Eouant 0.3 0.1  2 
ETDT",r0 "'5 Equant 0.4 0.1 - O.t: 

11m Bl'le k 14 Equant 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 
,,~r2cn 1 Equant 0.4 

75087 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 2.321 g 
COLOR: Gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 2 x 1 em 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: IntergraYlular - Tough 

FraeturiYlg - Six, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR 8EC;CBIPT=:O'! BY: Meyer DATE: 2/20/73 

FABEIC: Eq1ligranular 
VARIABILITY: C!o:::o"eCleous 
SURF'ACS: 30% coated 'wLh glass-welded dirt 
ZAP PITS: ,',cne 
CAVITIES: 20% vugs, in~erconnecting 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEN? COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

~~- ~---

Plag \tlhi te 40 Equant 0.4 0.1 - 1.0 
Pyrox Brown 45 Equant 0.3 0.1 - 0.5 
Urn Black 15 Equant 0.3 0.1 - 0.5 



-----

------ --- ---
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75088 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 1.992 g 
COLOR: Gray (N3) DIMENSIONS: 1. 5 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULA-.~ DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/20/73 

FABRIC: Aphanitic to subophitic 
VARIABr:~ITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Freshly broken, some dust (despite dusting). 
ZAP PIT~3: None 
CAVITIE~3: None 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RA.:.'I!GE NOTES 

P1ag White 45 Laths 0.2 0.1 - 1 
Pyrox Gray 45 Equan~ 0.1 
Ilm Black 9 Equant 0.1 
Oliv Green 1 Equant 0.1 

75089 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 1. 718 g 
COLOR: Gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranu1ar - Tough 

Fracturing - One, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/20/73 

FABRIC: Equigranu1ar 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: Dirty (despite dusting), no glass 

ZAP PITS: None 

CAVITIES: 5% vugs (0.5 mm) 


% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag ltlhi te 45 Equant 0.2 0.1 - D.5 

Pyrox Light 45 Equant D.2 D.l - D.5 


brown 

11m Black 10 Equant 0.2 D.l - 0.5 

Oliv Green 1 Equant D.l 




--- ---
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75115 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt (f~ne-grained) WEIGHT: 2.60 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.3 x 1 cm 
SlAPE: Subrounded fragment 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Several penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and ]\.grell DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VlillIABILITY: Homogeneous 
S0RI<'ACE: T and N are hackly exterior; others are hackly fracture 

surfaces. 
ZAP PITS: Few on ?J, '17, S (towards T); none on E, W, B. 
CAVITIES: <5%,0.5 - 0.2 mm, rounded crystal-·lined vugs (plag, 

pyrox, ilm) 

% OF' SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag C'less 40 Lath, 0.2 0.1 - 0.4 
interst 

Pyrox Cinnam.Jn 45 Blocky, 0.2 0.1 - 0.4 
interst 

Ilm Black 15 Tab, 0.2 0.1 - 0.4 
interst 

Sam[J1e 75115 5-73-19744 

http:Cinnam.Jn
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76015 

ROCK TIE'E: Metaclastic breccia 	 WEIGHT: 2819 g 
COLOR: Light olive gray (5Y 6/l) DIMENSIONS: 20 x 16 x 14 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular; broken 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, irregular, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPrION BY: Morrison and Hilshire DATE: 1/11/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular with a small percentage of clasts 
VARIABI1~I'I'Y: Very irregular size distribution of cavities 
SURFACE: All surfaces are hackly. T is a freshly broken surface 

with sharp-edged cavities; the edges of cavities on all other 
surfaces are rounded. T has a small patch of slickenside. 

ZAP PITS: Many on all surfaces except T, which is fresh and unpitted. 
CAVITIES: 10 - 15% in main body of rock plus one large cavity; irregular 

to smooth-walled vugs; 1 cm or less in diameter; thin druses on smooth 
walled vugs; tendency to elongation, prominently aligned on H, B. Some 
metal grains attached, occasional yellow mineral projecting into cavity. 
Anorther type is ovoid, irregular; walls have complex shapes, many pro
jecti.ng crystals with metal, pyroxferroite(?), and other minerals. A 
third type is <L cm, with very well developed projecting crystals of 
translucent tan mineral. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Excellent cavity alignment. Unusually well formed 
pyroxferroite (?) crystals; clast I is unique in presumed mineralogy 
and possible mylonitization or "serpenitization" of green waxy mafic 
mineral. Minute transparent crystals not individUi3,lly resolvable 
form rinds on cavities. 

% OF SIZE (rom) 
COJI.1P ONE;NT COLOR-- ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE--  NOTES---Clasts 

Type I Haxy <1 Rnd 15xlO 1 
green 

Type II Gray <1 Ovoid 5x4 2 
Type III Vitreous <1 Rectan 5 3 

gray gular 
Vuggy Medium 1-2 Rnd 4Ox30xlO 4 
matrix light disc 

Matrix 
gray 
Light 97 () .2-0 .25 5 
olive 
gray 

N(),]~ES : 
1. 	 Waxy green vitreous appearing mineral with 1-2 mm intergrown brownish 

gray p:lTOXene (?) and greenish-white, resinous serpentine -like material. 
Two fra.gments. 

2. 	 Granoblastic plagioclase ( ? ) . 
3. 	 VitreoDB-appearing plagioclase(?). 

http:jecti.ng


286 	 76015 (Continued) 

4. 	 Possible fragment; spongy intergrowth of py:c:oxeneand plagioclase loosely 
held by matrix material. Pyroxferroite(?) crystals (1-2%), brown pyroxene 
(2-5%), gray vitrecus pyroxene(?) (30 - 50'{o), fine sugary matrix (30-40%), 
possibly mainly plagioclase; 1% opaque minerals. Brown pyroxene 1 x 6 mrr, 
pyroxferroite crystals <1 mm. This "fragment" is isolated from main body 
of the rocks; pull apart spikes occur on one side where "fragment" is 
separated from matrix by irregular cavity. "Fragment" may be an unusual 
vug formation but :pull-aparts suggest that it is an altered and recry
stallized fragment. 

5. 	 Interlocking, gramlar texture. Uniformly distributed tabular opaques, 
0.1 mm, 1-3% gray, vitreous mineral, round to prismatic (plagioclase or 
pyroxene) may be 15-20%; light tan mineral (pyroxene(?)) 40-50%; 20% 
whitish plag~oclase ( ? ). Trace of yellow olivine (?) or pyroxene ( ?) 
either phenocrystal or xenocrystal. Metal, irregular. 

SamplE 76015 S-73-15015 



---

287 76015 (Continued) 

THIN SEC~:ION DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/1/'73 

SECTION: 76015,8 

SUMMARY: Metaclastic rock with poikiloblastic texture. 


~~TRIX, 95% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE MATRIX SIM.PE SIZE (rnm) COMMENTS 

Oux 60 Irreg 1 :ilatrix is dominated by poiki
poik loblasts of opx and cpx. 

CHiv About hal:" of the plag is} 10 Ang <1
Pyrox included in the poikilo
Plag 20 Blocky <1 blasts. The plag that is 
Opa 5 0.5 free of the poikLoblasts 

is in somewhat larger, 
blocky grains. Opaques are homogeneously distributed. 

i'IlINERAL CLASTS, 5% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE---  CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rnm) COMMENTS 

Plag One seen Subang lxl.5 One large plag (lx1. 5 mm) is 
Cpx present; it is mortared 
CHiv } 70-60 Subang <1 and cataclastically de
Plag 30-40 Subang <1 formed. All of the plag 

is generally free of 
inclusions. 

LITHIC CLAS':'S, <1% OF R::JCK 
%OF 

'J'YPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (=) C::JMMENTS 

Dunite 100 Rnd. 1 0:11y :me clast, which is a 
polygonal intergrowth of 
olivine. 

GLASS CLASTS, TRACE IE ROCl, 

% OF SIZE 
COLOR CLASTS SH./\.PE (rnm) CQ!,lMENTS 

Colorless Subrnd 0.7 One piece of rnaskelinite(?), 
'Nhich cO'elld have high 
negative relie~~ _. identi 
fication very uncertain. 

ADDITIO'LAL CO'fJ"'EIJTS: "'ercentages visual estimates. 

http:SH./\.PE
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288 76015 (Continued) 

'[,HIN SECTION DESCRIPTIO)! BY: Wilshire DATE: 3/1/73 

SEC'I'ION: 76015,9 
SUMMARY: Metaclastic r·:)ck with well developed coarse poikiloblastic 

matrix enclcsing min'~ral and lithic debris and newly crystallized 
plagioclase laths. 

~~TRIX, 80-85% OF 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

Crude 
prism 

To 0.7 

Irreg 
pods 

To 0.5 

MINERAL CLASTS, 10% 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

Ang To 2 
Ang To 0.8 

LI'rHIC CLASTS, 5-10% 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

Klong To 7.5 

Subrnd To 1.5 

Ang To 0.9 

ROCK 

COMMENTS 

Mostly coarsely poikiloblastic; 
host mineral mostly clino
pyroxene, may be some ortho
pyroxene. These enclose 
plagioclase laths and fine 
mineral debris. 

OF ROCK 

COMMENTS 

Normal zoning related to 
irregular grain shapes. 

OF ROCK 

COt-TIIIENTS 

l'1etaclastic with abundant 
angular plagioclase debris 
in granoblastic plagioclase 
and poikiloblastic (to 0.7 mm) 
pyroxene matrix. Small % 
opaque prisms. 

Spherulitically crystallized 
plagioclase. 

Plagioclase 'Hi th round mafi c 
inclusions. 

Recrystallized plagioclase 
aLd olivine aggregates. 

PHASE 

Pyrox 

Plag 
Oliv 
Opa 

PHASE 

Plag 

Oliv 


TYPE 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

% OF 
MATRIX 

% OF 
CLASTS 

85-90 
10-15 

% 0" 
CLASTS 

90 

10 

Tr 

Tr 



76015 (Continued) 
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Section 76015,9 S-73-20062 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett 
SECTION: 76015,8

%OF SIZE 
PRASE--  SECTION SHAPE (llll11) 
Ilm <2 Anhed 0.Oi-0.2 

avo 0.075 
Rut Tr Lamel 0.01-0.1 
Cr-sp Tr Lamel & 

irreg 0.01-0.075 
Fe-Ni <0.1 Blebs 0.005- 0 .1 
Troil <0.1 Blebs 0.005-0.05 

DA'rE: 2/1/73 

COMMENTS 
Some ilmenite is Mg-rich and has 
pronounced reflectio~'l pleochroism. 
Rutile as characteristic lamellae 
and equant masses in iLmenite. Metal 
and troilite are in characteristic 
occurrence. Possible trace of ulvo
spinel. 



290 76035 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGl!']:: 376.2 g 
COLOR: Medium gray ,litY bluish tint DIMENSIONS: 12 x 5.5 x 5 cm 

(N5-5 B 5/1) 
SRAl)E: Angular, irreguJar 
COilllRENCE: IntergranulcT - Tough 

Fracturing - One penetrat i ve 

BINOCULAR DESCRHTION BY: Wilshire and Stuart-Alexander DATE: 1/18/73 

FABHIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Clast concentration 
SURFACE: Moderately to very hackly. N most hackly, B least. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on B; few on W, E, T, and N; many on S. 
CAVITIES: 1-5%, only in blue gray, mostly vugs; ~3cattered vesicles 

"ith regular shapes E:nd smooth walls; 0.1 - 7 mm. Vugs to 4 cm 
across in sharply defined concentrations. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CCMPONENT COLOH ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NaI'ES 

Lithic Light 30 - 35 Blocky 5 0.1 - 10 1 
clailt 1 gray ang 
Lithic \fuite 2 Subang 1 - 4 2 
clailt 2 to :Lt. blocky 

gray 
Lithic Pale Tr Subang 1 - 2 3 
clailt 3 yellow blocky 

gray 
Lithic Light Tr Subang 8x6 to L 
cla~3t 4 brovmish blocky 2x5 

gray 
Plag Clear to 1 - 2 Irreg 0·5 - 3 

milky ang 
Mafic sil Yellow 1 Irreg 0·5 - 1.5 5 

green ang 
Mafic sil Orange- Tr Irreg 1 6 

brown ang 
Metal Yellow <1 Ji'rag 0.1 - 1 

silver ments & 
spheres 

Matrix Blue 60 - 65 < 0.1 7 
I 

gray 

NaI'ES: 
1. 	 Shattered fragment of fine hornfels; near original edge, all pie ce s 

are completely enclosed in blue-gray matrix, in interior the frag
ments are incompletely cemented by the blue gray matrix, forming a 
loose knit aggregate. The hOl'nfels clasts have average grain sizes 
of 0.1 mm, a few mineral fragments to 1 rum. 

2. 	 Coarse to fine recr;rstallized plagioclase. Grain sizes 0.1 - 5. 



291 76035 (Continued) 

3. 	 FJ.ne recrystallized mafic silicate, plagioclase rock. 
4. 	 Two rock fragments composed of 2CP/o light brown pyroxene molded on 

plagioclase, some of which j.s euhedral - crystals 0.5 x 2 mm 
I x 2 mm. 

5. 	 Some is olivine. 
6. 	 Pyroxene. 
7. 	 Holocrystalline . Very fine-grained. Scattered mineral debris as 

above is seriate to resolution. Scarce plagioclase laths. Uniform 
color. A little coarser away from clast concentration. 

Samp1 e 76035 	 S-73-15457 

ROCK TYPE: Annealed breccia 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4 to N5) 
SHAPE: Flat, chip freshly broken 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

WEIGHT: 
DIMENSIO

3.95 g 
NS: 2.5 x 2 x 0.6 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire DATE: 2/28/73 

FABRIC: Fine breccia. 
VARIABILITY: Irregular cavity distributio
SURFACE: Finely hackly. 
ZAP PI'rs: Many on original surface. 

n. 

CAVITIES: 3%, 0.1 - 2 mm, smooth-walled, spherical to ellipsoidal, the 
largest is flat on one side. Walls have fine drusy lining with rare 
ye110wi sh met al grains. 

SPECIm~ FEATURES: 
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76036 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (mrn) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM .. RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 3 

I,i thic I White Ang 1 - 2 1 

Lithic II Light Ang 1 - 3 2 


gray 
Maf sil 	 Very Ang 3 


pale 

greenisr: 


Maf sil 	 Pale Ang 2 4 
yellowiEh 
green 

Plag Light Ang 1 

gray 


Matrix Dark 97 5 


N01'ES: 
1. 	 Broken plagioclase aggregates and possibly some maskelynite. 
2. 	 Fine grained metaclastic(?) rocks with plagioclase and gray and 


brown minerals. 

3. 	 Very waxy luster. 
4. 	 Well developed priEmatic cleavage. 
5. 	 Aphanitic with scattered mineral debris <1 mm, including the clasts 

described above plus bright yellow-green olivine (?), rare orange-red 
spinel, much plagioclase, and possible rare clark aphanitic lithic 
fragments. Scarce tiny plagioclase (?) laths. 

Samrle 76036 76037 

5-73-17959 


76037 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 2.52 g 
COLOR: Brownish gray (N4 to N5) DIM1INSIONS: 1. 7 x 1. 2 x 0.8 
SHAPE: Blocky, su·bangc.lar 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 2/28/73 



293 76037 iContinued) 

FABHIC: Possibly poikilitic 
VARIABILITY: One edge looks pulverized. 
SURF'ACE : Hackly 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 10% as 1~2 mm vugs with projecting ilmenite, pyroxenes, and 

scarce plagioclase. 

SPEC:rAL FEATURES: 5% of the rock is formed of lx2 ~ 3 mm clots of 


pyroxene-opaque minerals. 


% OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Light 35 _110 Tabular 1 <0.1 2 1 
green 

Pyrox Heddish 50 Equant 0.25 <0.1 1 
brown 

Opaques Black 10-15 Equant 0.35 <0.2 _ 1 

NOTES; 
1. 	 Poikili tically encloses :pyroxenes and opaques:. 

76055 

HOCK T':PE: Impact melt rock, vesicular WEIGHT: 6412 g 
COLOR: Greenish-gray (5G 6/1) DHIENSIONS: 23 x 13 x 13 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular, subangular 
COHERElICE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few irregular, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BV, Agrell and Williams DATE: 1/22/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VAHIABILITY: Homogeneous on scale of 5 cm but clast and texture 

variable at small scale. 
SUHFACE: B is hackly; the B half of N is hackly but T half is 

exterior; E, S, W, and T are exterior, T has I cm circular glass 
splash. 

ZAP 	 PrJ'S: None on Band B half of N; many on E, S, W, and T. Pits 
have gray glass linings with white haloes, and range in diameter 
:"rom 0.3 to 3 mm. White haloed with gray glass 0.3 to 3.0 mm. 

CAVITU:S: <5%. Slit-like undulating gash cavities with drusy lining 
(plag»pyx»opaque, metal, and sulfide), average 7 mm long 'by 
1 ITJ1l thick and range from 1 mm to 20 mm long. They are enechelon 
and appear to be in two sets: one sUbparallel to B, the oLler 
roughly perpendicular to B. 
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294 76055 (Continued) 

% OF 	 ~;IZE ( IlUll ) 

COMPCNENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Fine-grained '1edi U211 10 Irreg - 35x30x30 1 
metaclastic dark lels to 
pods gray like 10xlOx2 
Coarser Greenish 90 2 
grained gray 
metaclastic 
matrix 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Only about 6 pods in the sample. Made up of a'oout 30% plag (?), 50% 

dark gray, and 20% brownish mafic silicates. Most grains are about 
0.1 lllTI, but also cOGtain 5% clasts of olivine, brown pyroxene and 
plagioclase. 'rhe open gashes are not as abundant in this material as 
in the second component of this rock. 

2. 	 Forms a matr~x tha.t encloses the pods of the other component, from 
which it is disting'clished by a greater abundance of subparallel 
crystal-lined gas:'les. COI'lposed of 55% plag «0.1 =), 35% grayish 
::lineral (Pyroxene?), 0.1 - 0.4 mm diameter, and about 1% greenish 
mineral (olivine?) atout 0.2 Iln!! in si ze. All of these are equant. 
/,lso contains traces of black equant opaaue (spinel?) and 0.1 mm 
troili te. Contains 5% clasts of which 5% are 2 IlL'll greenish angular 
polycrystalli~e o]ivi~e(?). Polycrystalline olivine occurs in a single 
zone ",ith opaque rim, 30% are angular to subrounded, plagioclase single 
crystals up to 3 mm c.iameter but most smaller, 15% angular, olivine single 
crystals, and of c.ense dark gray aphanitic angular to round fragments 
~) - 7 ::run diameter (ore contains white aphani t ic clast in it). One 10 mm 
clast is angular and cOI'lposed of 20% plagioclase, 50% dark resi~ous 
pyroxene, and 30% oro'o'Yl pyroxene, all '..Ii th grain sizes 0.5 - 1 mm. 

Sample 76055 	 5-73-'15714 



----
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295 76055 (Continued) 

TllD! SECTlmJ DESC~IPTION BY: Ag:cell DATE: 2/5/73 

SECTION: 76055,10 
SUMJl1ARY: Impact-gene:cateci :nelt, "ith CJolymict inc Ius ions of highland 

tJpe rocks. ~argest inclusion is a :norc s~owly cooled impact melt. 
Vesicles are gas bubbles, formed at time of solidifica~ion of 
ociginal melt, flattened by flow or '"eight of overlying material. 
Some cover allm-Ied slo\i dissipstion of heat, crystallization of 
the matrix (which was possibly originally glassy) and volatile 
transfer of metal, sulphide, and silicates now lining the vesicles. 

PitASE % OF ~·!ATRIX S:1APE SIZE ( rrJTI ) 

Hyp 50 Pri.smatic 0.03 
?lag 40 Interstitial 0.03 
Oliv 4 Equant 0.01 - 0.1 
Cux 2 Equant 0.01 - 0.1 
\Jxma__ . 3 Aci.cular 

-orismatic 
Hm 0.5 Tabc.=-ar C.l 
Met 0.5 ILte~stitial o. :n - 0.2 
erroL_ <0.5 Inte:"st i tial 0.01 - 0.02 

CCllcIMEl';';'S: The :cJatrix of the :cock is vesicular and crowded ,,,i t"l clasts 
of both mineral and lithic types; whe:ce the former are below 30 wm, 
tlleir clastic origi.n is impossible to assess.-:'he ultimate matrix 
i,; composed of <30W prL,rr,s of r.ypersthene closely packed ~.Cl a feld
spathic base with minor olivine, clinopyroxene and accessory Fe-Ni 
metal and troilite. '.:'he principle opaque mineral is armal.colite 
in prisms and needles often incl~ding nic:"on-sized silicate droplets. 
Their rectangular cross-seccion, amphibole-li.ke "here cut obliquely, 
serves to distingu2.sh -:hem fcorr, ta'oular ilmenite, which is present in 
s'-.lbordina:'e amount,. 

T"le crystal-charged rr.a~:"ix is vesicular, the voids composing 10% 
of the rock. rIhe vesicles are flattened and t\'listed and s'.lbparallel 
tel the ccntact with the centime~er-sized lithi2 clast. The vesicles 
dc, nat C'-lt the smaller lithic clasts. '~heL- size ranges :'rom 0.25 Ilh'Yl 

x 0.01 = to S. 0 mn x 1 f:'_'ll, they are lined in the stubby crystals of 
hype:"sthene with -well developed c:"ystal faces. Minor plagioclase, 
acicular hypersthene, troilite and iron metal also occur. One or two 
VEsicles are c~arged witi soi~ derived fragments, about 25W in size; 
tr:ese i:r;.clude 8.2;10er g~ass, L/roxene a:"lQ plagioclase f::':"ag:o.ents, soi~ 

sinter and one glass sphere. 

?HASE % OF CLAS-.:'S SHAPE SIZE (TIL'll ) 

l)lag A 36 Ang 0.1 - 1 
?lag B 7 310cky 0.2 0.3 

http:distingu2.sh
http:amphibole-li.ke
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Plag C 2 Blocky 0.1 - 0.3 
Oliv 33 Equant 0.1 - 0.5 
Opx 10 to 0.1 - 0.2 
Cpx 9 Ang 0.1 - 0.2 
Met 2 Rnd 0.1 - 0.3 
Troil <0.5 Rnd 0.2 
Spinel <0.5 Rnd 0.05 

COMMENT'S: Clasts are evenly distributed in matrix, and grade down 
in size. Below 0.)5 Il1Il1 are indistinguishable from matrix. 

Plagioclase A - an,;,ular broken crystals little sign of shock, 
occasional slight~ormal zoning of ill1ll1ediate margin. 

Plagioclase B - eq~ant, necklace of pyroxene or olivine droplets 
(about 1011) just iClside outer margin, possibly clasts from disrupt:Lon 
of oikocrystal lit~ic type A. 

Plagioclase C - possibly pseudomorphs after maskelynite, replaced 
by a fine felt ofolagioclase crystals showing some preferred 
orientation. 

Olivine - a variety of types all with high Mg/Fe ratio: inclusion 
free, glass inclusions, ex solved chromite rosettes (211). Latter 
type is also seen in lithic clast type A. 

Fe-r·li Metal - prob'tbly kamacite; schreiben3ite inclusions present 
but rare, peripher'tl troilite present, form rounded. 

Spinel - one 5011 clast of magenta-colored spinel present. 211 outer 
zone browr in color passes into a radial kelyphitic rim of aci~ular 
gray browr arlllalcolite intergrown with a radial growth of fibrous 
plagioclase. This is probably a reaction product with the matrix 
liquid as independent matrix armalcolite crystals transect tie outer 
margin of the kelyphitic rim and the matr~x of the rock. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 15% OF ROCK 

'rYPE % OF CLM,TS SHAPE SIZE (1l1Il1) 

A 70 Rnd 0.2 - 12 

3 10 Rnd 1.5 

C 3 Irreg 2 

]) 5 Ang 2 

:2; 1 Subang 0.5 

F 9 Ang 2 

G 2 Rnd 0.5 

Ii 0.3 


COMMENTS: A. Oikocrystal melt rock (opx, e1iv, p1ag, arma1, many 

mineral clasts). Mafic fallback melt, ferms a cm-size rounded 

inclusion with a ve1ded contact with the vesicular host. No lithic 

clasts are recogn'.. zab1e but 10% mineral clasts are present. These 

include olivine (0.1 - 0.4 1l1Il1) and plagioclase (0.1 - 0.5 rum) in 
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angular to subrounded fragments. In larger fragments plagioclase 
predominates over olivine and in the smaller sizes the reverse holds. 
Olivine clasts may show glass inclusions, gas bubbles, and micron
sized chromite exso1ution rosettes. Plagioclase shows no zoning but 
commonly a necklace of pyroxene or olivine droplets inside the edge. 
One clast of magenta spinel with a brown rim and kelyphitic border 
of fibrous plagioclase was observed. The matrix consists of 0.6 mm 
diameter rounded oikocrysts of hypersthene which include about 40% of 
twinned plagioclase (±0.02 mm) and minor olivine and clinopyroxene. 
'The rounded oikocrysts may be isolated or packed together in groups 
of five or six and are separated by hypersthene-free zones in which 
a matrix (25%) composed 25lJ olivine (40%) clinopyroxene (5%) armal
colite (3%); plagioclase (50%). The latter is tabular and with marked 
lamellar twinning and shows a marked fluidal alignment. Set in this 
matrix are clasts of olivine, minor pyroxene and plagioclase. The 
dominant opaque is armalcolite in acicular crystals up to 0.1 mm. 
It occurs in swarms in the olivine-rich matrix and is generally absent 
from the hypersthene oikocrysts. One case exsolved rutile was observed. 
One plagioclase clast of type interpreted as devitrified maskelynite, 
has inclusions of arma1colite continuous with those of the groundmass! 

Fe-Ni Metal and its associated troi1ite are more abundant than in 
vesicular host rock. The former occurs in rounded slightly flattened 
0.08 - 0.03 mm pools. Some metal occurs in interstices between the 
siJ.icates. The troilite is predominantly interstitial. 

B. Very high aluminum basalt ('10%) plagioclase in 80lJ laths, with 
30% interstitial colorless pyroxene. The plagioclase contacts many 
small 5lJ inclusions of colorless spinel. Opaque minerals <1%. 

C. Dunite - coarse irregular group of olivine crystals. No sign 
of crushing. Polygonal crystal outlines. Perhaps 15% orthopyroxene 
and 3% acicular armalco1ite. 

D. Cataclast ic dunit e - po1ycrystalline olivine aggregate from 
0.5 mm - 0.01 mm, probably crushed single crystals. 

E. Anorthosi tic granulite - 95% anorthosite, 1200 grain boundaries. 

F. Crushed anorthosite - lens-like crush zones associated with 
microgranu1ar pyroxene, separating relatively uncrushed areas. 

G. Olivine basalt - 50% 1athy highly twinned plagioclase (0.1 mm); 
50% interserta1 ferromagnesian minerals, which are colorless olivine 
and pyroxene; <0.5% opaque minerals. 

H. Hornfelsed basalt - 60% lathy plagioclase (1 mm) including 
10 - 5lJ granules of pyroxene between and within plagioclase. 
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Section 76055,11 5-73-19868 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES SESCRIPTIO::i 
SECTION: 76055,3

% O~' 
PrU'>SE SE:::TImJ 
Arm <2 
Fe-Hi <0.5 
Troil <0.3 
Rut Tr 
11:-:; <~ 

Sctr Tr 

SHAPE 
Irreg 
Blebs 
Blebs 
Lamel 
Irreg 
Irreg 

BY: 

SIZE 
(mm) 
0.1 
To 1 
To 0.2 
To 0.02 
0.1 
0.02 

Brett DATE: 2/1/73 

COMMENTS 
Most abundant opaque is gray 
armalcolite. Rutile exsolu
tion is very rare in ilmenite. 
Metal grains are abundant and 
large; some contain irregular 
schreibersite. 
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76135 

ROCK TYP:~: Vesicular micronori te 
COLOR: Light greenish gray (5G 8/1) 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENC)~: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

l~IGHT: 133.5 g 
DIMENSIONS: 7 x 6 x 4 cm 

BINOCULm~ DESCRIPTION B,,: Agrell and Reid DATE: 1/17/73 

FABRIC: Holocrystalline vesicular 
VARIABIL:CTY: Slight modal heterogeneity (by 10% from place to place), 

variable distribution of larger vesicles. 
~3URFACE: T, l;{, and E are fresh; B is fresh ,{i th a 5 x 2 mm patch of 

thin glass skin; S is fresh with a little glass. N is more weathered 
'with ,30me 6 x 4 mm thin coatings of black glass. 

ZAP PITS~ A fe'", with chalky haloes on N, few on ~'; possibly one on S. 
None on B, W, and E. 

CAVI'rIES: 5% larger (2 mm - 10 mm) elliptical vesicles heterogeneous 
distribution, 2% microvesicles «0.5 mm), spherical, many present on 
all surfaces. Metal in some vesicles. There is a T-B alignment of 
the larger vesicles on S. 

~)PECIAL FEATURES: Two generations of vesicles: the larger is ellipsoidal 
and shows some alignment; the smaller is randomly but evenly distributed. 
Both ,;how "frosted" crystalline interiors which are the exterior surfaces 
of the local crystals forming the body of the r:)ck. Some small vesicles 
have Y.1onomineralic linings, usually plagioclase, and are set in a matrix 
of the same composition. Locally, small areas ·::Jf natrix have a 1athy 
(gabbroic) texture rather than patchy and granular texture. This rock 
may be of pyrometamorphic origin, or from an irr.pact-produced melt of 
microbreccia. 

% OF SIZE (=) 
COMPONEN~' COLOR ROCK SF~PE DOM. RANGE: NOl'ES 

tvlaf sil Pale 40 Slib 1.5 0.5 - 2.5 1 
yellow equant 

P1ag C'less 40 imhed 0.5 0.2 - 2·5 2 
gran 

Opx(?) Gray 12 Anhed <0.5 0.2 - 1.5 
Oliv Yellow 2 End 1.0 0.5 - 1.2 

green 
11m, Black 2 Irreg 0.3 0.1 - 0.5 3 
ciarll: spinel 
Metal Silver <1 End <0.5 4 
Sulphide Bronzy <0.5 Rnd <0.5 5 

irreg 
Clasts 

Plag White 1.0 Ang 2 6 
01iv Yellow <0.1 Ang 1 
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NOTES: 
1. Possibly pigeonite oikocrysts. 
2. Sugary, polycrystalline in irregular areas. 
3. Associated with plagioclase. 
4. Sporadic in vesicles, more in matrix. 
5. Sporadic in vesicles and matrix, troilite. 
6. Both glassy and slightly porcellaneous. 

Sample 76135 5-73-15401 

ROCK TYPE: Olivine basalt 'NEIGHT: 86.60 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 6x4x3 cm 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent, tough 

Fracturing - None, non-penetrative spalls on T 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell & Reid DATE: 1/22/73 

FABRIC: Subophitic to intergranular, fine -grained 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous except for few scattered cavities 
SURFACE: B is dusty and 3/4 coated with one 5 x 3 mm very thin 

transparent glass coating. E end of N has miarolitic cavities 

up to 6 nm long which contain pyroxene, :[llagioclase, olivine 

with a glazed surface appearance. 


ZAP PITS: None on B; many 0.5 mm diameter lined by gray glass on T; 
m"ny on S; few on E, W, and N. 

CAVITIES: B has one 3 mm diameter miarolitic cavity. T has < 1% 
small ( < 1 mm) miarolitic cavities. N, E, several larger (4 - 6 rom) 
miarolitic cavities. 
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76136 (Continued) 

SPECIAI~ FEATURES: Larger pyroxenes are darker brown, lighter brown 
pyroxenes are smaller and intergrown with feldspar. Olivine abun
danee apparently higher at E end of N near cavities, and grain size 
coarser. Possible "glazed" surface in vugs. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEliJT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Mafic E:il 	 Very 5 0.3 0.3 1 
pale 

green 


Mafic 2il 	 Pale Equant 0.3 0.1 - 2 
gray to 0.8 
brown 

Plag White 40 	 Inter- 0.3 0.1 - 3 
stitial 0.8 
to platy 

Ops,que 8 	 0.1 - 4 
1 

NCII'ES: 

1. Olivine 

2. Pyroxene, 	tends to occur in clots, laths extend into the plagioclase. 

3. Chalky white on B. 

4. Long thin 	plates up to 1 mm long. Ilmenite. 

Sample 76136 Nl S-73-1Ei685 



---
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPIION BY: Agrell DATE: 2/9/73 

SECTION: 76136,7 
SUMMARY: Holocrystalline olivine-titan basalt. Order of crystallization: 

spinel (chromite?) olivine, ilmenite, pyroxene, plagioclase, spinel 
(ulvospinel?) sulphides. Olivine ceases crystallization as pyroxene 
commences. Ilmenite ceases crystallization before plagioclase and 
pyroxene. 

m 
i' OF 

PHASE SECTION SEAPE SIZE (mrn) COMMENTS 

Oliv 6 Ec.uant 0.2 - 0.5 Olivine - equant to rounded 
Cpx 46 Blocky- 0.1 - 1.3 colorless crystals. Sporadic 

irreg inclusions of octahedral 
Hm 26 TE.bular 0.1 - 2.0 opaque spinel. Very rare 
Plag 22 LE.thy 0.1 - 1.5 inclusions of rounded melt 
Spinel <0.01 Equant 0.1 drops which have crystallized 
Troil 0.1 Ir,ters <0.05 to ilmenite, feldspar with 
Fe-Ni <0.01 Droplets <0.01 included pyroxene crystallites 
metal (1 - 2 )Jm), outlines of latter 
Crist <0.01 Inters <0.03 not inconsistent with amphi

bole. Also included in 

olivine are one or hro hair-like crystals of armalcoli te (rhomboidal 

cross section). Olivine is mantled by closely packed crystals of 

clinopyroxene, of same color as groundmass. Plagioclase is seldom 

if ever in contact with olivine. 


Clinopyroxene - early crystallized occurs in blocky hypidiomorphic cry-· 
stals which include :.arge plates of ilmenite. A few are relatively 
large, 1 mm, and shoH undulose extinction and curved boundaries which 
separate sciIT.i tar-shaped areas whose optic crientation differs by 2 _. 
3°. The color of the pyroxene is cinnamon ,rith a deeper hue in the 
center of the crystaJ.s and paler at the margins. The bulk of the 
pyroxene is intergrmll1 with plagioc lase in crudely variolitic, sheaf
like aggregates which pass outwards into allotriomorphic pyroxene 
interstitial to tablets of plagioclase. All but the smallest pyroxene 
crystals show paler nargins and a strong increase in birefringence at 
their margins. 

Plagioclase - A >05%, ::.nterstitial to pyroxene, in sheaf-like areas, 
hypidiomorphic tablets in rest of rock, may show slight normal zoning. 

Ilmeni te - wide size range, large crystals as 1 - 1. 5 mm curved tablet,; 
with a saw-t::>oth outline. They occur as skeletal groups. These pas ,; 
dOHn in size into later crystallizing planar tablets about 0.2 mm. 
The latter are included in the latest crystallizing plagioclase and 
pyroxene. The only 11ineral which does not include ilmenite is olivine. 
Ilmenite shows sporadic exsolution of micron-wide strips of rutile and 
flat lenses of a da::k weakly' reflecting spinel. Exsolution m:cleates 
randomly and at cracks or at margin of crystals. 

Spinel - a few octahed:'a of opaque spinel in olivine, a few U. 01 mm oct;a
hedra (ulvospinel?) in pyroxene-plagioclase grounclmass, some marginal 
alteration to ilmenLe(?). 
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Troili te -- about 10% is associated ',lith Fe-Ni metal droplets, the rest 
occurs between silicate or oxide ninerals, and is molded on them. 

Fe-Ni metal - very few interstitial grains, not associated with troilite. 
Cris"toba.lite - a.s films between =-a.te-crystalli.zing silicates. 

TEX'J'URE: Randomly orientated ilmenite plates ::'n a holocrystalline 

matrix with 6% equant olivine rirmned by blocky pyroxene all set in 

a pyroxene-plagioclase base which varies from crudely variolitic 

(or sheaf-like) to intersertal in texture. 

Section 76136,7 S-73-19880 
l·Jidth of field 3.16 mm, plane 1 ight 

OPAQ,CES DESCHIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/9/73 
SECTIml: 7bl36,7 

~,~ OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION ----  SHAPE --  (r:un) CO!V[1EliJTS 
11m 25 Lamel Ilmenite more lath-like than in other 

equant To 1.5 Apollo 17 mare rocks and are apparently 
Rut <0.2 Lamel To 0.15 less magnesian on basis of lack of 
Fe-Ni 
Troil 

.( 0.2 
<0.2 

Blebs 
Blebs 

To 
To 

0.075 
0.075 

pleochroism. Rutile lame:'lae in ilme
ni te are quite ,,','ell-pronounced, spinel 

Spin 1'1' Anhed To 0.05 Im;;ellae a:ce :care cOc:Jparecl to other 
rocks. One isolated Cr-spinel grain is 
present. 



--- ---

304 
76137 


ROCK TYPE: Norite WEIGHT: 2.46 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1. 5 x 1. Ei cm 
SHAPE: Irregular chip 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Horz DATE: 3/26/73 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homo@;eneous 
SURFACE: Most are rounded, dusty; one is a fresh fracture, 

irregular, and t.ackly. 
ZAP PITS: Many on most; none on one. 
CAVITIES: 1 - 5% as vugs and vesicles. 

% OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NO':.'EE 

Plag N8 50 Irreg 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 1 
Pyrox 5GY 30 Irreg 0.1 0.1 - 0.3 1 
Maf sil Greenish- 20 Irreg 0.2 0.1 - 1 2 

yellow 
Metal Silvery Tr Rnd, 0.5 0.5 

spherules 
11m Black 1-2 Lath 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 

NO':.'ES: 
1. Sugary texture 
2. Olivine; v~rious degrees of fracturing; occasionally sugary texture. 

L_--,;-___--' 
1 em 

Sample 76137 Nl 5-73-21762 



------------
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30576215 

ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic 	 WEIGHT: 643.9 g 
COLOR: Light gray with faint DIMENSIONS: 10.5 x 8 x 6 cm 

greenish tint (N7) 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing 	 - None 

BINOCUULR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire/Reid DATE: 1/9/73 

FABRIC: Roughly eCluigranular 
VARIABILITY: Irregular distribution of cavitieE; grain size increases 

toward the cavities. 
SURFACE: T is mostly a single vug, 7 x 6.5 cm, coarsely ropy texture, 

N has deep vugs, others broken surfaces. 
ZAP prrs: Few on T and N, few to many on E J none on others which are 

freshly broken. 
CAVITIES: Vugs and vesicles from <1 rom to 7 cm in diameter comprise 

15% of the rock. 
SP':'!CIAIJ FEATURES: Vugs on T and N were exposed on lunar surface. 

Sections should include vuggy and non-vuggy areas. 

%OF SIZE (rnm) 
COl\1PONi~NT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE JlTOFIiJS 

Clasts 
1 Pale <1 Subrnd 5 1 

green 

2 Gray <1 Irreg 1 - 8 2 

3 Yellow <1 Aug 1 - 3 3 


green 

Metals 
1 Bronze <1 Euhed 0.1 - 1 4 
2 Silver <1 Euhed 0.1 - 1 5 

to irreg 
spherical 

3 Yellow «1 Spherical 1 6 
Matrix S9.1t & 98 - 95 0.1 .. 0.1 - 3 7 

pepper 0.2 3 
Very 1 8 
pale 
brown 

Very 5 - 10 0.2 9 
light 
gray 

Black 	 0.2 10 
Fracture 	 Pale 11 
coating 	 milky 

green 
white 



306 7G215 (Continued) 
NOTES: 
1. 	 Sugary texture; :~ecrystallized lithic or mineral clast. This could 

be cavity filling) appears botryoidal) 1mt more likely a broken rock 
fragment; has a ~~race of red spinel(?). 

2. 	 Sugary; recrystallized plagioclase. 

3. Single mineral fragments) some olivine) some pyroxene. 

" Troilite crystals on vug walls. One ha[, a tiny) deep-green inclusion.
.,. . 
5. 	 On vug WCllls) some later than bronze) and in body of the rock. 
6. 	 In body of the rock. 
7. 	 About 68% gray) 35% light gray) 5% opaques (equant) plus reddish 


brown mineral. Grain size increases in vicinity of "'lugs (distinc:t 

increase as far as 1 cm from big vugs) hut texture remains grano-· 

blastic or poikiloblastic; color of minerals in matrix become 

distinct near vugs (near the vugs) the matrix becomes yellow green 

and the grain si:oe increases to 1 mm. ~lhe crystals are generally 

randomly oriented prisms with well developed crystal faces and no 

inclusions, In other areas, the matrix is sugary and may have 

inclusions). One angular) tiny emerald green fragment - may be 

foreign but a similar grain is embedded in troilite. 


8. 	 IDose lmit patches of pyroxene - locally forms rims on yellow 

green mineral. 


9. 	 Fine) sugary plagioclase. 
10. 	 Opaque minerals) tendency to tabular form. Some small vugs have 

drusy coatings. 
11. 	 Coats irregular :'~racture exposed on freshly broken surface B. 

Sample 76215 	 S-72-·56373 



--- ----

--- ---

30776215 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire DATE: 1/24/73 

SECTION: 76215,7,8 
SUMMARY: Yletaclastic rock with substantial plagioc:lase and olivine 


debris in poikiloblastic matrix of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. 

Tiny e,~hedral plagioclase is enclosed in poikiloblastic. Opaque 

minerals are interstitial to poikiloblasts. 


M~TRIX, 75-80% OF ROCK 

'z OF 	 SIZE
" 

PHASE MATRIX 	 SHAPE (rllin) COMMENTS 

Opx/ 50-60 Elong 0.1 -O.B Dominant poikiloblastic phase is ortho

p1ag O.B pyroxene, but there may be some pigeonite. 

Cpx 1'5-20 E10ng 0.1 - All appear to be compositionally zoned, 

±OUv 0.4 irregularly for mafics, concentrically 

Opa 2--3 Elong <0.1 - for p1ag. 


0.2 
Flag 	 20-30 Square <0.01 

short 0.1 

laths 


MINERAL CLAScrS, 20-25% OF ROCK 

'/ OF 	 SIZE
" PHASE CLASTS 	 SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 60 - 70 	 Anhed <0.05 - Oliv and p1ag are normally zoned, concentric 
0.2 to irregular grain boundaries. Zones are 

Oliv 30 - 40 Anhed <O.OS - broad on oliv, thin on plag. 
+ m1.nor 0.2 

pyx 


LITHIC CLASTS, 1-2% O? ROCK 

j,~ OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COI1YIENTS 


Hornfels Most Ang 0.2 - 0.3 P1ag aggregates, with or without minor 
? 1 clast Ang 0.3 mafic inclusions. 

ADDIT:;:ONAL COHMEN'[S: Thin sections are rescric:ted to matrix of the rock. 

Subdivi sions above refer to recrystalli zed mater ial ("n,atrix") angular 

debris ("Clasts"). All proportions are visual e'3tir:mtes, which are 

very difficult to make. 
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Section 76215,7 5-73-19884 
Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 

OPAQ,UES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/1/73 
SECTION: 76215,7

%OF 
PHASE SECTION 
Hrn .e::2 
Fe-Ni <0.1 
Troil ...(0.1 
Spin < 0.1 
Rut <0.1 

SIZE 
SHAPE (nml) COMMENTS 
Irreg To 0.2 Ilmenite outlines determined by ad
B1ebE 0.01 joining phase, rare rutile and spinel 
BlebE 0.01 lamellae in ilmenite. Fe-Ni and 
Lame1 To 0.05 troilite have small grain size and 
Lame1 To 0.03 are lo~ in abundance. 



---

76230 309 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DATE: 2/22/73 
SECTION: 76230,11 
NOTE: '['his section was made from one of the small chips removed from 

the same documented bag as eight similar large chips (76235 - 76239, 
76305 - 76307; their binocular description follows this description) 
and is typical of all of these chips, which were all collected from 
a large boulder. 

SUMMARY: The original rock, perhaps an anorthositic gabbro, has been 
crusted and recrystallized with no apparent digplacement. The large 
relict plagioclase and pyroxenes (opx) are separated by streaks and 
wisps of largely feldspathic cryptocrystalline material and by irre
gular masses of the pale yellow mafic silicate~3 which, in reflected 
light, have the texture of swiss cheese. Some 25% of the bulk rock 
appears to have melted and crystallized at a late stage to inter
stitial pyroxene enclosing plagioclase. 

MATRIX, 70% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 
Plag 85 Subhed 0.03xO.05 Plag is enclosed in late stage, 

euhed poikilitic pyrox. 
Oliv 15 Anhed 0.1 Oliv is associated with pyrox, 

subhed and also as minute inclusion 
in the large plag clai3ts. 

Opa 0.2 Irreg 0.05 Mostly metal 

MINERAL CLASTS, 30% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 
Plag 95 0.5xO.5 Plag as large, relict clasts. 
Pyrox 5 0.2xO.3 Pyroxene occurs as large relict 

clasts (only 2 or 3 in section), 
and as late grains poikilitically 
enclosing plag clasts. 

OPAQ.UES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/8/73 
SECTION: 76230.n 

of OF';0 ~ SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE (mm) COMl'illNTS 
Fe-·Ni < 0.2 Blebs & Oxide content as Imr as in any Apollo 

ang To 0.05 17 rock. Metal as rounded to irregular 
Troil < 0.1 Blebi3 To 0.05 blebs. Troilite as irregular blebs 
11m Tr Irreg To 0.15 which contain rare metal. 11meni.te is 
Cr~Sp I'r Irreg To 0.05 Mg-rich in somewhat rounded irregular 

grains, some of .,rhich are intergrow·n 
with Cr-spinel also rare grains of Cr
spinel by itself. 

http:11meni.te
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Section 76230,11 5-73-19990 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


76235 - 76239, 76305 - 76307 

ROCK TYPE: Me~aclastic 'WEICHT': 81.24 g total for 8 
COLOR: 76305 is chal~y white, other chips of similar lithology, 

seven are very pale cray (H8) all from a restricted area 
SHAPE: Fresh fractures are angular, on a boulder. 

exposed surfaces are rounded. DIMENcnONS: 5 x 3 x 2 em to 
COH2R2NCE: Intergra:1ular - Coherent 1.5 x 1.5 x 0.5 cm 

to tough, except 'r6305 which is 
more friable. ' 

Frac t urlClg - Penetrative fractures common 
NO':I'E: ':I'hin section descriptions tnat apply to these sB..'Ilples are given 

under 76230,1l. 
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTlOS BY: Marvin DATE: 

FABRIC: Fine-grained rock; appears crusned and annealed. 

VARIABILITY: Nearly hom<Jgeneous, but minor variations in grain size. 

SURFACE: Exposed surfa(~es rounded to hUllL'llocky and thinly coated Iii th 


brownish to olive-gray materjal. 
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311 76235-76239 76305-76307 (Conti nued) 

ZAP PITS: Many on exposed surfaces; pits in brownish-gray coating are 
lined with greenish gray glass (5GY 7/2 - 5Y 6/1); pits in patches 
of uncoated surface have linings of colorless glass. Both varieties 
present on 76236 and 76305. There are no exposed or pitted surfaces 
on 76235 or 76306. 

CAVIT:::ES: Small «1 mm) irregular vugs common; all "fresh" fracturing 
ha,; occurred along joint planes; many of these are micromiaroli tic 
surfaces with small drusy crystals, mainly Illagioclase and metal, 
eXJlosed in shallov recesses. Other surfaces are thinly coated vith 
whHe povder and show microsclickensides. Th:ln veinlets of black 
glass vere observed in 76235. 76237, 76305, 76306. 

GEN~RAL DESCRIPTION: The parent clast of these eight chips has been 
crushed, recrystallized, and shot through with miarolitic fractures 
anci glassy veinlets. It has also been cataclastically deformed afte:c" 
recrystallization so that some fracture planes are coated with 
"mylonitic" white povder and slickensided. On the Moon, Schmitt 
caI:Led the texture aplitic. The reason is obvious; the rock has a 
mottled appearance with small (0.5 - 1 mr:d '"hi te plagioclases in a 
we~bby grayer groundmass. Pale yellow-green mafic silicates are also 
dic:seminated throughout the rock. The mode is difficult to estimate 
because the mafic silicates are so pale as to be easily confused vith 
crushed plagioclase. Black opaques occur as minute, disseminated 
specks; metal occurs as sparse subhedral Grains. 

SPECIJ,~ FEATURES: 7623d has one very large (5=) porphyroblast of a 
pale yellow-green silicate with a fine-grain2d sugary texture and 
mi,lUte opaque inclusions. 76236 has one large (1 mm) tabular cry
sto.l of metal in a vuggy area of a fractured surface. 

% OF E:IZE (mm) 
COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dm~. RANG;;: NOTESCOMPOlfENT 

P1ag 	 White 50-55 Lenti- l 
to cular 
vitreous 
gray 

Maf si::' 	 Very 35-1[0 <1 1 
pale 
yellO\{ 
green 

Maf s j~l TaT,.,rny 5 1 2 
yello'" 

OpaquE'S Black <2 0.5 
Metal <1 D.l 

31ack 3 
Colorless 4 

1I0T',S: 
1. Orthopyroxene(?) 
2. Olivine ( ? ) 
3. Very thin 	veinlets. 
4. Very thin 	veinlets and stri~gers. 
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5amp1 e 76239 NJ 5-73-16712 

5amp1 e 76305 
 7630.6 76307 


S-73-16711 
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ROCK TYPE: Tan breccia 	 WEIGH'r: 8.24 g 
DIMENSIONS: Two pieces: 

COLOR: Gray (N5 to N6) 	 ,: x 2 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Subhedral 	 ]. x 1 x 0.5 cm 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 3/23/73 

FABRIC: Annealed 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PIT:3: All surfaces appear to be pitted 
CAVITIE:3: 15 - 20% as spherical vesicles, 2 - 3 mm. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Similar to 76246, except it appears to have less 

well··developed mafic porphyroblasts. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Mineral 	 Pale Tr Rnd 1.5 1 
green 

Metal 	 Silver Tr Rnd Up to ]. 
Matrix 

Plag Gray 40 Irreg <1 
Maf sil Pale 20-30 Rnd <1 2 

green 
Maf ' l YellowSJ_~ 

Opaq Black 5 Irreg 	 «1 3 
Plag White 20-25 Irreg 	 «1 

NOTES: 
1. Spheroidal 	with waxy luster. 
2. Pyroxene, incipiently porphyroblastic. 
3. Homogeneously distributed. 

Samr1 e 76245 	 Nl 76246 
S-73-17977 
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ROCK TYPE: Tan breccia WEIGHT: 6.50 g 
COLOR: Gray (N5-N6) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 	 DATE: 3/23/73 

FABRIC: Annealed, appears porphyroblastic 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous matrix 

SURFACE: Hackly 

ZAP PITS: DLst impedes observation, but some on W; none on S. 

CAVITIES: 15 - 20% as spherical vesicles, 1 .- 6 mm. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock identical to 76:~)+5 except for some 


variation in 	the matrix modes. 

% Ole SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 
Mineral 	 Waxy Tr Ang 4x6 1 

pale 
green 

Lithic? 	 Black Tr Rnd 2 
Mineral 5 2 

Metal Sphere Up to 1 
Matrix 

Maf sil 	 Pale 30 Rnd $.l 3 
green 

Dark Black 20-30 Elong <l 4 
mineral to dark irreg 

gray 

Plag Gray 30-)+0 Irreg <1 


white 


NOTES: 
1. Appears to be a polycrystalline mafic aggregate; two of these seen. 
2. May have 	reaction rim. 
3. Forms porphyroblasts. 
4. Forms angular grains and patches, pyroxene(?). 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 1/26/73 

SECTION: 76250,5 
NOTE: This thin section shows two separate chips t2'1at were removed from 

the residue of the bag thac contained rock 'T625:5 (binocular de:3cription 
follows this one). The chips almost certainly came from the rock: one 
was chosen to represent the granular matrix of "6255 and the other the 
dark gray clasts. 

SUMMARY: Breccia with unusually coarse, granular matrix containing very 
fine-grained, dark gray clasts. The light colored, granular matrix 
part has 23% porosity and is remarkable in the complete lack of grains 
less than 10 jJJll across. It's matrix consists of an open framework of 
crystalline grains. The dark gray 2last, on the other hand, has only 
a few perc€nt porosity in the form of sub lOp spherical holes and it's 
matrix consists of devitrified glass with an almost 2herty texture. 
This matrix, whi2h almost certainly was a liquid, is about 50% feldspar 
and 50% mafic minerals, all less than lOp a2ros:':. ':'he porous, light
colored, granular breccia is described below. Mineral and porosity 
proportions were determined by 200 point counts. 

MINKiAL CLASTS, 96% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE._- CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (rnm) COMMENTS 

Plag 56 Subang U.U) There is no true fine-grained 
Opx 44 Subang 0.05 matrix to the rock so all is 
Metal Tr Spheres <0.01 considered mi~eral clasts. 
'froil <1 Irreg Plagioclase in some of the larger 
Urn <1 Thick <0.1 grains have planar zones of red 

plates tinted fluid inclusions, a3d 
few if any shock features. 

Orthopyroxene - some are exsolved pigeonite or Bushveldt type with coarse 
augite blebs, a second type of exsolved pigeonite has simple parallel 
lamellae of augite. 

Ilmenite has exsolution lanellae of rutile, spinel, and snaIl amounts of 
Fe-Ni, best seen in light colored porti03 of rock. 

'~roilite - irregular patches. Fe-Ni - some show blebs of troilite inside. 

LITiUC CLASTS, 4% OF FlOCK 
%OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (nun) CO',1MENTS 

Dark 100 0.5 - 1 This clast type is characterized 
matrix by a fi~e chert-like matrix of 
l)reccia irregular <lOW plagioclase and 

pyroxene with fine plates of 
il:TIen~te. 

The feldc:par clasts in the lithi.c breccia clast are almost all shocked and 
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some show recrystallization to single feldsapr crystals ~t t?e margins of . 
large relict feldspar clasts. The fraction of l~rge maf1C m1neral clasts 1S 
smaller than in the light colored, granular matr1x of the rock as a whole. 

Matrix chip Dark gray clast chip 
Section 76250,5 Width of field of each view, 2.7 mm, r·lane light 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/9/73
SECT[ ON: 76250,5 

'10 OF SIZE 
PlIASE SECTION S,IAPE (llllll ) COMMENTS
11m Rnd ..2 - 3 To 0.25 Some rutile and spinel lamellae
Ulvo Tr Rnd To 0.05 in ilmenite, but apart from that a
:F'e-:U Tr Rnd To 0.05 dull section for opaque minerals.
Troil Tr Rnd To 0.05 Noteworthy that nearly all opaques
Spin Tr Rnd To 0.05 are rounded clasts rather than re
Rut Tr Rnd To 0.05 crystallized. 
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HOCK TYPE: Pedded polymict breccia WEIGHT:: 406.6 g 
COLOR: Variable from N8 to N3, all DIMENSIONS: 6 x 8 x 11 cm 

shades of gray with an olive hue 
in places. 

SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCJ~: Intergranular - Variable, tough to coherent 

Fracturing - Penetrative, perpendicular to B 
NOTE: Thin section descriptions that apply to this sample are given in 76250,5. 
BINOCULAH DESCRIPTION BY: Horz and Simonds DATE: 1/16/73 

BURFACE: B is freshly broken ahd hackly; S is crushed, smeared white 
material; N, E, W, and T are rounded and covered with brown adhering 
coating. Black clasts are more resistant and stick out of matrix 
which is selectively eroded. 

ZAP PITS: None on Band S; many on N, E, Wand T. 

CAVrrrES .: None 

BPECIAL FEATURES: 


(1) Clastic breccia. Sugary matrix with obvi.ous foliation of 

alternating layers of different grain size and modal composition, 

dominated by the presence or absence of dark, aphanitic clasts. 


(2) S face: finely powdered white material i.s densely packed 
against the rock surface resembles slickenside. Definitely 
coati.ng and not clast. Too fine grained to determine composition, 
but it has occasionally greenish hue. The thickness of this coating 
is about 0.1 to 0.5 mm. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEN'J~ COLOH ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag 	 White- 55 Aug 0.3 0.1 - 1 1 
gray 

Pyrox ane. Green- 20 Aug 0·3 0.1 - 1 1 
oliv(? ) yellow 
Hm Black 1 Aug 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 1 
Metal Silver, Tr Aug 0.1 ? 1 

bluish 

tarnish 


I,ithic 	 Medium 20 Ang 0.4 O.l - 1 2 
to dark 
gray 

Breccia 	 Medium 5 Irreg 2x3x4 3 
gray 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Components of matrix: the matrix seems to have bimodal grain 

size distribution, the "cement" is sugary and too fine-grained 
for description, the modal estimates are based on coarser com
ponents of matrix. 

http:coati.ng
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2. 	 Vitreous to aphanitic; variety of recyrstallized breccias, melts, 

multiple breccias. 


3. 	 It has two main parts. On the W side of t:le B surface, the clast 
mostly dark flinty material with white sugary clasts which are 
aligned giving the appearance of a rind of dark finely-ground 
material especially as seen on the weathered top surface. Examination 
of the bottom shows that this rind is not continuous. The E half of 
the clast is made cf powdery medium gray clastic breccia. Most of 
the clasts in this part are a medium dark gray flinty-lustered 
material, with a fel, mineral clasts of brown and green mafic sili 
cate. Lithic clasts up to 5 mm are present and consist of granular 
vuggy "basalt" with an average grain size of 0.3 mm. The se lithic 
clasts made up of plagioclase, ilmenite and brown mafic silicate. 
The liT end of the clast appears to be intruded by the granular matrix 
of the bulk of the rock. 

ttr 

Sample 76255 	 S·-72-56415 
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ROCK TYPE: Impact melt WEIGHT: 1. 75 g 
COLOR: Greenish gray (5GY 6/1) DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.5 x 0.7 cm 
SHAPE: Triangular slabby chip 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABI~ITY: Uniform 
SURFACE: One surface has a few glass lined zaps" otherwise fresh, 

hac~ly. Other surface has many small zaps w~th chalky haloes; 
VUg:3 on this surface cor.tain zaps, one Fe metal crystal in vug 
has a zap pit with rim. 

ZAP 	 PIT;): Few on one face (size 1 mIn), many on the other main face 
(size <0.2 mm, see above). 

CAVI'l'IEC3: 10% - 15%: 0.5 - 2.0 lUll, rounded and irregular cavities 
with sugary crystal lining. Both iron metal and troilite may 
occur as isolated single crystals in some of the vugs. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Two exterior surfaces: one with more extensive 
impact history than the other. 

% OF i3IZE (mm) 
COMPO~JElJ"----  COLOR--  ROCK SJIcAPE--  DOV!. RANGE--  NOTES 

"latrix 
Plag Pale 47 Interstit 0.1 

gray 
Pyrox Very q Rnd 0.2 1 

pale 
fa'Nn 

Opaq Black 1-2 Gran 0.05 
Oliv Pale <0.5 0.1 

green 
Mineral 
clasts 

Plag C'less 4.5 Subang <0.5 
01iv Pale <0.5 <0 .. 2 

green 

NOTE: 
1. Opx oikocrysts? 

Samp1 e 76265 Sl S-73-21767 
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ROCK TYPE: Blue -gray dense polymict WEIGHT: 55.93 g 
breccia DIMENSIONS: 6.Sx4xJ em 

COLOR: Medium bluish-gray (5B 5/1) 
SHAPE: Disc-shape with tapered N, E, Wedges 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Simonds DATE: 1/5/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia, veined 
VARIABILITY: Mnrked 
SURFACE: T is irregular, Band S are hackly fresh. N, E, and Ware 

feather edges. Part of rr is a broken face (hammer mark). 
ZAP PITS: lfJany with dark glass lining on 'f; others none. 
CAVITIES: <1% spherical vesicles in blue-gray material. One highly 

vesicular fragment with 2010 pores lined with felted crystals. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Blue-gray hornfelsed microbreccia is shattered and 

not veined in tvm stages: first, gray veins and second, very light 
gray veins. Both contain blue-gray hornfels fragments and its 
associated clasts in all stages of disruption. The veins contain 
minute clasts wbich are dominantly plagioclase and subordinate 
mafic silicates. The veins, particular the very light gray type, 
appear as introduced liquid rather than crush material generated 
in situ. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOE ROCK SHAPE DeM. RANGE NOTES 

Body of Rock 

Matrix 	 Blue··· 30 0.1 1 

gray 


Plagiocl'lse 	White 8 Ang 0.1- 0.1- 2 
0.25 2.0 

Pyroxene 	 Brown- 2 Aug () .1- 3 

gray 0.25 


Olivine 	 Pale < ·5 Aug 0.1
green 0.25 


Op'lXl.ue 	 Blac:" Tr Rnd 0.1 4 

Lithic IV 	 Glas::;y <1 Rnd <4 5 

Lithic V 	 White <1 Rnd 2 - 4 6 

Lithic VI 	 Pale < 1 Irreg 10 7 

8Lithic VII 	 Medium < 1 Subrnd 3x2 

http:Op'lXl.ue
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% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM" RANGE NarES 

Veins Pale 10 Veins 	 < 0.15 9 
gray 

Vei.ns Very 20 Veins 	 < 0.2 10 
light 
gray 

Clasts in 
Veined Area 

Lithic I 	 Blue- 20 Subang- 4 2-5 11 
gray equant 

Lithic II 	 Dark Unique lxO.75 12 
gray clast 

Lithic III 	 Brownish Unique Subang 3 13 
gray clast 

NarES: 

1. 	 Fine-grained hornfels microbreccia. 

2. 	 2 mm pale gray feldspar. 

3. Also in 	veins with more in the S end veins. 

4. 	 No metallic luster. 

5. 	 Sugary recrystallized feldspar. 

6. 	 Anorthositic granulite with <5% mafic silicates, waxy luster, 4 
large clasts have dark "reaction rim." Microgranulitic anortho
sitic hornfels contain from 5 - 10"/0 mafic silicates. The feldspar 
is somewhat waxy in luster, a thin skin of "black" glass on some 
form of reaction rim is common. 

Anorthositic gabbro is illlique clast on NE edge of bottom face, 
grain size 0.25 mm. 50"/0 vitreous gray ferromags, 50"/0 white 
plagioclase. 

8. 	 Unique clast, vesicular microcrystalline "ge.bbroic anorthosite." 
This clast is vesicular and represents a quenched melt product 
same composition as Lithic Group V. 

9. 	 Net ve ins of dominantly feldspar as 0.1 mm equant grains wi.th 

minute mineral clasts. The N end of rock has 40"/0 of these. 


10. 	 Slightly coarser than N end, feldspathic net veins with equant 
grains. The fragments surroilllded by veins are more clearly 
defined than at N end. The S end of rock has 50"/0 of this. 

11. 	 Clast identical with body of rock. Blue-gray fragment in veins 
shows some sign of recrystallization against the vein material 
all contacts being tightly welded. 
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12. 	 Vesicular fine-grained, dark gray. Composes 5% of B face. Fine
grained aphanitic vesicular b'iSalt with 2CP/o vesicles with smooth 
lining. Some flovT alignment of feldspar. This basaltic fragment 
contains a 1.5 mm angular fragment of microgranular recrystallized 
anorthositic gabbro. 

13. 	 Crystalline ba[;alt, miarol:Ltic. Brown basaltic fragment vTith tabular 
plagioclase Viith a small amount of interstitial pyroxene. ~'he plag
ioclase crystals }lToject into voids, may be partially glass coated. 
Appearance is as if interstitial liquid bad drained away. 

Sample 76275 B1 S-73-15081 
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ROCK TYPE: Agglutinate of dark ~atrix WEIGHT: 2.208 g 
breccia fragments DIMENSIONS: 3 x 1. 5 x 1. 5 cm 

COLOR: ]l1edium gray (NS) 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

BINOCULA~ DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 4/6/73 

VARIABILITY: The breccia fragmer::ts are all of thE' same type 
SURFACE: The glass is shiny 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: The glass is bubbly 

01 
/0 0:<' SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOE. RANGE NOTES 

Glass Gray, 10 ~ +'voavlng, 1 
brown interfrag

mental 
Plag cla:,ts White 10 Ang to O. ;0 Up to 2 2 

irreg 
Matrix Brownish 80 <0 ...1 3 

gray 

NorrEf~ : 
1. 	 'The glas s shows two colors - reddish bro',om and medium dark gray 

cO"TIp:cexly mixed on a mE scale, 
2. 	 Most are chalky white, a fe',," are pale gray and vitreous. A few 

appear to have specks of colored minerals and so may be lithic 
clasts. 

3. 	 About 20% is recognizable black and brown gla,,:s; 30% is plagioclase 
and c_ight lithic fragments; tlle remaining 50% is unresolvable, 
but the color suggests a high content of brmrn glass. 

Samp1 e 76285 76286 
S-73-20182 
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ROCK TYPE: 	 Brecciated troctolite WEIGHT: 1.104 cm 
COLOR: Light olive gray (5Y 6/1) 	 DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 4/6/13 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Most are fresh and hackly 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 3%, 	 irregular, up to 3 mm in size 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Before brecciation, the original grain size of 

olivine and plagioclase may have been 1 - 3 mm, the present 
size of the clots and aggregates. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Maf sil 	 Pale 30 Anhed, 0.5 1 
yellow-· equant 
green 

Plag Pale 65 Anhed, 0.5 Up to 2 2 
gray equant 

Opa Black, 5 Platy 0.1 Up to 2 3 
shiny 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Probably olivine. In clots up to 3 rom across. Much of the material 

has a finely granular appearance and may, therefore, be smaller
grained than 0.5 mm. 

2. 	 Only a few of the grains are either white or colorless. Like 
the olivine(?) many of the grains themselves appear to be finely 
granular. 

3. 	 Disseminated. 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Blue-gray breccia in light WEIGHT: 260;7 g 
brown matrix DIMENSIONS: 10 x 6 x 3.5 cm 


COLOR: Light to medium bluish gray (5B 5/1) 

SHAPE: Wedge-shaped, angular 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 


Fracturing - Penetrative fracture visible on N face. 
S face probably fracture face. 
Microfractures on N face parallel to B. 
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BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin and Ridley DATE: 1/5/r3 

FABRIC: "Igneous"-looking light brown, fairly fine-grained and 
uniform matrix but contains some noticeably coarser areas. 
Blue-gray breccia 'occurs in angular clasts, lenticular masses 
and irregular stringers. 

VARIABILITY: Extreme 
SURFACE: N and part of T - fresh; S smeared with fine-grained, buff

colored material which is probably result of abrasion of rock along 
fracture. 2 

ZAP PITS: B has 20 - 25/cm large pUs and even more small pits. E 
has similar density of pits in one small area of exposed surface; 
other surfaces are interior fractures. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: The coarse "basaltic" mB-trix, although clearly per
vas i ve as irregular stringers, in places forms rounded "clots" 
that show a diktytaxitic texture, with euhedral crystals of deep 
brown pyroxene, white plagioclase, and thin :Leaves of black, lustrous 
ilmenite. Rarely the clots grade into complicated mixture of matrix 
and gray-blue breccia. The blue-gray breccia '1.s fine-grained, re
crystallized, with subangular clasts of anorthosite, troctolite, 
and abundant mineral fragments (yellowish olj,vine, fox-brown 
pyroxene, white and glassy feldspars) and rare chrome-green glass(?). 
Structure in the breccia is particularly well seen on the fresh 
south face. Complex relationship between blue -gray and light 
bro1ffi parts of the rock. Some areas show blue -gray with sharp 
bO'W1daries included in light brown matrix; other areas show com
plieated interfingering of blue-gray and brown materials without 
any obvious age relationships. On balance, the blue -gray breccia 
is eonsidered to be older than the light bro,lll "basalt" that 
appears to have engulfed the blue-gray breccia and begun to 
assimilate it, resulting in complex, "fuzzy" boundaries between 
the two rock types. The rock as a whole consists of at least 
three generations of material: (1) "foreign" clasts in (2) blue
gray breccia invaded by (3) light brown "basalt." 

CQJl1PONE])IT----- COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZJ~ 

DClvI • 
(mm) 
RANGE Nal'ES--

Matrix 

Breccia 
clast[; 

Light 65 
brown 
"basaltic" 
Blue 35 
gray 

See "Special 
Features" 

See "Special 
Features" 

Clasts of the following types occur within the blue-gray material 

Anorthosite White Ang 
to 
whorl
shaped 
(T) 

2-10 1 
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D9.rk lithic D9.rk Aug 2-10 2 
bluish to 
gray subrnd 

Troctolite White Rare 5 3 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Variable grain size and luster. One clast grades into a coarser 

part composed ofTCf/o plagioclase, 30% brown pyroxene, and minor 
ilmenite. 

2. 	 Very fine-grained, homogeneous. Numerous ti.ny vesicles (well seen 
on N face). Some clasts have dark reaction rims. 

3. 	 Fine -grained whi.te feldspar, rather coarser pale yellow olivine. 

SamplE 76295 	 S-72-56409 

76305-76307 

These samples were described as a grcup with 76235-76239. 

ROCK 7YPE: Metaclastic rock WEIGHT: 671.1 g 
COLOR: Gray greenish gray (2GY 6/1) DIMENSIONS: 10 x 12 x 4.5 cm 

and medium dark gray (N4) 
SHAPE: Flat d:'sc 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Dark tough, light slightly friable 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 
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BINOCUL"~~ DESCRIPTION BY: Gooley Ck'1d Simonds DATE: 1/19/73 

FABRIC: 

VARIABIJ~ITY: Made of two parts: one light greenish gray (20%), and the 


othe:c a dark neutral gray (80%). 
SURFACE: E and Bare fre sh; 't', N, S, and Ware subrounded. 
ZAP PITt,: Many (lined with lighter colored glas ,;) on T, N, S, and W; 

none on E and B. 
CAVITIE[): Abundant, <0.1 mm, round and a few elongate vugs in darker 

part of rock. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The dark colored portion mayor may not intrude the 

lighter part, the relations are not clear from fresh surface. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Dark grs.y part 
Matrix Medium 80 < 0.1 1 

dark 
gray 

Mineral clasts 2 
Lithic About Ang About 3 
clast I same as 20x20 

matrix 
Lithic 
clast ::1 

4 

Light greenish 
gray part 

Matrix 15 5 
Lithic Medium 4 illig 1 1 - 5 6 
clast III dark 

gray (N4 ) 
Lithic Light 1 Subang 0.7 0.1 - 2 
clast IV gray (Ni) 

NO'rES: 
1. 	 Has :nottled appearance, possibly poikilitic, porosity is about 5% 

mdng to <0.5 IJLl11 holes. ]\'atrix is very fine-I,;rained, 1)robably 
feld.3par and pyroxene ,.vi th about 0.5% opaques (metal and troili te) . 
~'he size and contrast of light and dark patche:3 (oikocrysts(?)) in 
the matrix varies unsystematically across the fresh surfaces. 

2. 	 'rraces of olivine (green) in grains up to 1 rnm, which are angular 
in shape. Also clear plagioclase, about same size and shape as olivine. 

3. 	 One clast, coarser grained, ]'lore feldspathic thaD matrix, patches 
up to 2 mm long of sugary light-colored silicate. These patches 
may be oikocrysts or broken single crystal grains. 

h 	 Appe2rs the same as the large light greenish gray i::1clusion, the 
description of ·.vhich follows. 



328 76315 (Continued) 

5. 	 Composed of aboc;t 80% feldspar and 20% green olivine. The olivine 
ranges from 0.1 - 1.0 mID. The feldspar <0.1 mID - 0.5 mID, mostly 
<0.1 ID.'ll. Met al is absent. 

6. 	 The same materic.l as the dark gray part of the rock. 
7. 	 Flinty luster to more sugary texture. 

Sample 76315 Bl S-73-171 09 
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THIN S.E;CTION DESCRIPrION BY: Simonds DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTION: 76315,11 
SUMMARY: Most of the section is a fine-grained diabase with lathy 

plagioclase and a generally subophitic texture. 10% of this portion 
of the rock comprises unshocked clasts of feldspar, olivine, pyroxene 
plus lithic clasts of anorthosite and troctolite. One edge of the 
section has an annealed breccia with plagioclase, pigeonite, and a 
pink transparent spinel. 

GROUNDMASS, 90% OF ROCK 

PHASE % OF GROUNDMASS SHAPE SIZE (mm) 

Plag 50 Laths 0.02 
Oliv 25 Irreg patches 0.01 
Pyrox 25 Irreg patches 0.01 
11m 1 Plates 0.01 
Fe-Ni <1 Equant blobs 0.004 
FeS <1 Equant blobs 0.004 

XENOLITHS-RELICS, 10% OF ROCK 

PHASE % OF XENOLITHS SHAPE SIZE (mm) 

Plag 50 Equant, ang - 0.02 - 0.5 
subang 

Oliv 40 Equant, ang - 0.02 - 0.15 
subang 

Pyrox 5 Equant, ang - 0.02 - 0.15 
subang 

Lithic 5 Equant, ang - 0.6 
subang 

Breccia 

COMMEN'I'S: Plag is in unshocked grains or with J~st a small number of 
planar features, about half of which are complexly twinned. Lithic 
clasts are two troctolites with lathy plagioclase and equant olivine, 
and an anorthosite clast with stubby laths of plagioclase with 
parallel twins. Breccia is a single clast of ilmenite and an 
annealed aggregate of plagioclase, pigeonite, and spinel. Grains 
range in size from 0.01 - 0.25 mm. The breccia is unusual in that 
it lacks abundant sub-O.Ol mm fragments. 

TEXTURE: The rock has a fine-grained subophitic texture with plagioclase 
laths partially incased in the mafics. The m:i.nor visible mesostasis 
in the rock is associated with the limenite. A finer grained round 
patch in the section has the same mineralogy as the rest of the rock 
and may be either a clast or an indigenuous part of the rock. 

http:sub-O.Ol
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/16/73 
SECTION: 76315,11

%OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SI1AFE (mm) COMMENTS -.-
Hm 2 Laths, Opaque minerals form bimodal size 

feathery 0.01 population: the larger, 2 mineral 
Fe-Ni < 0.3 End, clasts are usually rounded and com

ragged To 0.5 monly greater than 100,0; the matrix 
Troil < 0.2 2nd To 0.2 opaque minerals are commonly 10,4 or 

less. Possible armalcoli te. . 

5ecticn 76315,11 5-73-19996 
Width of field 3,16 mm, plane light 

76335 

WEIGHT: 352.9 gROCK TYPE: Anorthositic cataclastic 
DIMENSIONS: 8 x 6.5 x 5 em

COLOR: Light gray (:n) Largest fragment
SHAPE: Rounded bloc:", kernelsCOHERENCE: Intergra:mlar - ~'riable with coherent 

non-penetrativeFracturing - Many, penetrative and 
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BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Shattered cataclast ic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Part dust-coated, part small shatter blocks 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Nil 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is composed of a ser:i.es of closely packed 

polygonal blocks about 3 - 5 mm in size. These blocks are formed 
by intersecting Sheared surfaces and the surface of the rock where 
freshly broken is outlined by these blocks (as in second largest 
fragment in tray). A few isolated areas up to 0.6 mm in size of 
slightly coarser, >0.05 ll~ granular plagioclase and olivine were 
observed. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT------  COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES---. 

Plag \Vhite 92 <0.05 0.04 - :3 I 
Oliv Very 8 <0.05 0.04 - ')

' 

pale 
green 

Opaq Black 0.5 <0.05 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Original grain size of plagioclase was :3 - 4 aun, as now represented 

by equant areas composed of :finely crystallire crushed plagioclase. 
Coarse 2 mm interstitial areas of crc:sheci ol:Lvine nay occur between 
the originally larger plagioclase crystals. 

Sample 76335 S-73-19384 

http:ser:i.es


332 
76505-76506, 76535-76577 

(exc:_usive of numbers ending in digits 0-4) 

SAMPLE TYPE: Rocks (fragments 
fragments) and associated soil 

>1 cm) from the Station 6 rake 
(2 fragmentB). 

(23 

CLASSIFICATION BY: Lofgren DATE: 2/28/73 

NORI'l'E 

76535 and 76536 

76535 is a coarse-grained (0.5 to 1.0 cm) norite containing about 
60% plagioclase and 40% orthopyroxene. It appears to be relatively 
fresh and unshocked. 76536 has the same mineralogy but is more granu
lated with only a f,ow relict large grains. 

BASALT 

76537-76539 

These are typi2al mare basalts with a1lout 50% clinopyroxene, 30 
35% plagioclase, ani 15 - 20% opaque minerals (mostly ilmenite). 76537 
is fine-grained (gr~in size of 0.1 to 0.3 lrrm), 76538 is medilli~-grained 
(0.5 to 1.0 =), and 76539 is aphanitic, probably devitrified. 

COHERENT, DARK GRAY BRECCIA 

76545-76549 

Subangular to subrounded, coherent, dark gray, vitreous breccia. 
Some are partially coated with vesicular glass which penetrates a few 
features. Clasts are generally white and angular and comprise about 
20% of the rocks. All five fragments are so similar they all might be 
from the same parent rock. 

TOUGH, CRYSTALLINE BRECCIA 

76555-76559 

Subangular to subrounded, tough, crystalline, matrix-rich breccia 
containing only a few percent of millimeter sized clasts which are 
mainly pyroxene ane. plagioclase. Some are partially glass-coated. 
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FRIABLE, DARK GRAY BRECCIA 

76506, 76565-76567 

Subrounded, friable, dark gray, matrix-rich breccias containing 
5 - 10% white clasts and a few percent lithic or green and black 
mineJe'al clasts. 

MISCELLANEOUS CRYS'rALLINE BRECCIAS 

76505, 76568 and 76569, 76575-76577 

These rocks comprise a heterogeneous set of subrounded, coherent, 
crystalline breccias similar to the group 765:;5-59 but each is a dis
tinctly different type. 76505 is a greenish-gray, matrix-rich breccia 
with a few mineral clasts. 76568 contains over 50% clasts of basalt. 
76569 is a very dark gray, matrix-rich breccia with about 10% mineral 
clasts. 76575 is a mottled gray breccia with large clasts and about 
20 - 30% crystalline matrix. 76576 consists of 70 to 90% very light 
gray crystalline matrix with mainly plagioclase fragments as clasts. 
7657? consists of 40 to 50% very light gray matrix containing generally 
salt and pepper textured clasts. 

76505 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Polymict breccia of unique 'HEIGHT: 4.69 g 

type 
COLOR: Light greenish gray (N7 GY 7/1) 
SHAPE: Equant, irregular 
COH3RENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrativ2 

BY: Simonds DATE: 3/21/73BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 


FABRIC: Granular to crystalline 

VARIABILITY: Substantial variation in ratio of light to dark material. 

SURFACE: N is fresh; others hummocky with adhering dust. 

ZAP PITS: None recognized, but should be on '1', E, W, S, and B. 

CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock has two principal regions: one of light 

colored feldspathic breccia (60% of the rock), and a darker region 
of [,peckled black and white grains (40%). The contact between the 
two regions is irregular but rather sharp. The rock does not have 
a large scale foliation or organization to the light and dark material. 
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%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Light 
colored 


Matrix White 50 <0.05 1 

Maf sil Green 2 Subrnd <0.5 2 

Plag 6 Subrnd <0.5 3 

Opaq Black <1 Ang <0.3 4 


Dark 
colored 

Matrix 40 5 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Fine granular whi-;e material. 
2. 	 Resinous luster, strongly colored. 
3. 	 Resinous luster of shocked feldspar. 
4. 	 Shiny. 
5. 	 A mixture of sUb-I). 01 rum black mafic silicate and feldspar. Some 


of the areas of the darker material have a micro-foliation of 

feldspathic and mafic layers reminiscent of terrestrial migrna-ci teE;. 


Sample 76505 76506

S-73-17978 


16505, 16568 and 76569, 76575 - 16577 

ROCK 'rYPE: Miscellaneous crystalline WEIGHT: 76505 - 4.69 g 
SHAPE: Subrounded 16568 - 9.477 g 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 76569 - 4.207 g 

Fracturing - Few 	 76575 - 16.25 g 
76576 - 5.327 g 
16577 - 13.54 g 



335 76505, 76568 and 76569, 56575-56577 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren DATE: 2/28/73 

VARIABILITY: Each rock is fairly uniform 
ZAP PIT:::,: All have some pits on one or two surfaces; all are pit ted 

on 76576. 
CAVITIES: 76577 has irregular distribution and shaped cavities 

5 - 10%; rest none. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rocks in this group are recrystallized breccias, 

all broadly similar to the 76555 - 76559 group, but they are dis
tinct from one another. 7656S has a relatively high proportion 
(>50%) of basalt fragments. 76569 is So - 85;b dark (almost alack) 
fine-grained to aphanitic matrix with a few large plag and opx(?) 
crystals. 76575 is a mottled gray breccia, h:cgh recrystallized, 
with large clasts and 20 - 30% crystalline matrix. 76576 is highly 
recrystallized, and is composed of 70 - 90% very light gray matrix 
of mineral fragments which are mostly plagioc:_ase. 76577 is similar 
to 76576, but has larger clasts and a higher proportion of mineral 
fragments. It is 40 - 50% light gray matrix, and the rest is large 
(0.5 - 1 rum) salt and pepper c1asts. 76505 iE; greenish-gray breccia 
with mineral clasts and is very dust-covered. 

76506 

ROCK TYPE: Polymict breccia (tan) WEIGHT: 2.81 g 
COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 3/2) DIMENSIONS: 1.3 x 1 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Equant, irregular with some angular 

broken surfaces 
COHERENCE:: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BnJOCU:"AR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 

FABRIC: Granulated crystalline isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Smooth with a few zaps 
ZAP PITS: Few on all; many have glas s lining vhic"l appears to be 

very dark red vhere fractured. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATUR2S: Surprisingly tough rock considering the clastic 

appearance of matrix, which indicates possible metamorphism. 
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% OF 	 SIZE (nun) 
COMPONENT COLQi ROCK 	 SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 5Y 3/2 95 	 <0.1 1 
C)Lithic I 14hH e 5 	 Subang 0.7 <1. 5 <

to rnd 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Fine granular appe.:lrance, but features are obscured by dust. 
2. 	 Crushed anorthositic rock or anorthositic breccia. Composed of 

fine unresolvable '"hite matrix and bits of feldspar '"ith resinous 
luster. Some clasts have a few grains of green mafic silicate. 

ROCK TYPE: Matrix breccia 14EIGHT: 76506 - 2.81 g 

SHAPE: Subrounded 76565 - n.60 g 

COHEREl';CE: Intergranular - Friable 76566 - 2.639 g 


"'racturir:g - Few; non-penetrative 76567 -. 5.490 g 

BINOCJLAR DESCHIP':'Ior: BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 2/28/73 

FABRIC: Gr arEll ar 
SUHFACE: Granular 
ZAP PITS: l'ew on one or two surfaces; none on some 
SPECIAL FEAIUR::O:S: crhe rocks are generally the same but not identica1. 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
COMPONEN':.' COLC'R-  ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 90-85 <0.1 
14hite 5-10 0.1 - 5 
Others <5 0.1 - 1 I 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Some roc;C fragme:lts, and green and black mineral fragment s 

76535 and 76536 

ROCK TYPE: Nori~e ViEIGHT: 	 76535 - 155.5 g 
76536 - 10.26 gSHAPE: Subrounded 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 
Fracturing - Few 
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BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 2/28/73 

VARIABILITY: Uniform 
SURFACE: Granular - fresh - unshocked 
CAVITIES: None 
ZAP PITS: Few 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 76536 has same mineralogy as 76535 but is finer 

grained and granulated (probably more shocked):, it has some 
relict large grains. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Trans 60 Tab 	 5 - 10 1 
Opx 35-40 Equant 4 - 8 
Cpx Apple 2-3 Equant 0.5 - 1 

green 
Spinel Dark <1 Irreg 0.1 - 0.3 

brown 

NOTES: 
1. Twinning visible. 

Sample 76535 Nl S-73-19456 

76537 - 76539 
WEIGHT: 	 76537 - 26.48 g 

76538 - 5.87 gROCK TYPE: Basalt 76539 - 14.80 gSHAPE: Subrounded, rounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - 76538 is friable; 765:<7 and 76539 are tough 

Fracturing - Few; non-penetrative for 76537 and 76539; 
penetrative in 76538 
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338 76537-76539 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCIUPTIO'I BY: Lofgren DATE: 2/28/73 

FABlnc: Equigranular 

ZAP PITS: Few on all sides of 76537 

CAV:CTIES: Nor.e 

SPECIAL FEATUR3S: 76539 is aphar.itic and very black, showing only a 


few cleavage elongate flashes. 76537 is fine-grained (0.1 - 0.3 
rum); 76538 is coa"ser-grained averaging D.5 rum with ilmenite 
reaching I lllr.l. 

I' 
0/ OF' SIZE (nun) 

COMPONEN? COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Flag \fnite 30-35 

Cpx Honey 50-55 


brm-rr. 

lIlT, Black 15 


Sarnp 1 e 76537 T1 5-73-19733 
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ROCK TYPE: Breccia - vitreous WEIGHT: 76545 - 7.676 g 
SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded 76546 - 24.31 g 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 76547 - 10.05 g 

Fracturing - Few; non-penetrative 76545 - 2.527 g 
76549 - 9.175 g 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 2/28/73 

VARIABI:SITY: Some are glass coated, otherwise uniform 
SURFACE: Some penetrating, glass filled fractures 
ZAP PIT;3: Few on one surface, or none 
CAVITIES: Vesicles in glass coatings 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The five samples could all be fragments of one rock, 

they are so similar. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 80 
Clasts villi te 20 Ang 0.5 - 2 
Clasts Reddish 1-2 Ang 0.2 - 0.5 

brown 

76555 - 76559 

ROCK 'I'YFE: Crystalline breccia W1IIGH'r: 76555 - 0.435 g 

SHAPE: Subangular, subrounded 76556 - 7.396 g 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough to coherent 76557 - 5.592 g 


Fracturing - Few; non-penetrative 76550 - 0.603 g 

76559 - 0.747 g 


BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 2/28/73 

VARIABILITY: Irregular distribution of fragmentE;; two are glass-coated 

SURFACE: Granular to smooth 

ZAP PI'l'S: Few on some surfaces; none on others 

CAVITIES: 76555 has a few rounded. 1. - 5 mID; 765';,7 has 15 to 20% 


0.1 	rum angular cavities. 
SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: 76550 and '(6559 appear identical; both are 


glass-coated 


% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONE'H COLOR ROCK SEAPE DO[V! • RANGE NOTES

---' 

Matrix 90-95 <0.1 1 

Opx(?) Yellow 1 1 


bro',m 

Plag 1 1 


Black 1 0.2 - 0.5 


NOTES: 
1. 	 Crystalline (proportion may be too high) 
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ROCK TYPE: Crushed anorthositic gabbro 1,!EIGHT: 1730 g 
COLOR: An-gabbro - light gray to greenish DIMENSI0NS: 17 x 12.5 x 9 cm 

gray (N7-5GY 8/l). Glass - dark gray 
(N3) . 

SHAPE: Subrounded, knobby 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - One non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Marvin DATE: 2/23/73 


FABRIC: Cataclastic, veined and disrupted by glass. 

VARIABILITY: Two components: glassy and gabbroic. 

SURFACE: Nand T rubbly, dominantly vesicular dark glass (50%) coating 


and invading 2 - 0.5 cm fragments of an-gab1Jro (50%). B, W, and 
S dominantly shattered an-gabbro, net-veined in part by thin (1 mm) 
glass veins which decrease in abundance from N face to south face. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Many on E, S, and B; few on T, 't{, and N. Zaps occur both 
on glass and more abundantly on an-gabbro, on which the zap glass 
is almost colorless or very pale gray. 

CAVITIES: None in the an-gabbro. Vesicular and cavernous cavities 
form 15% of the glass-rich portion. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Anorthositic gabbro is brecciated and invaded by glass. 
The first stage of brecciation is shown by 0.1 mm wide gray glass 
veins which break the rock up into polygonal fragments with no visible 
displacement. As the brecciation becomes more intense, the gray veins 
become wider and include many fragments of anorthositic gabbro. The 
fragments being more rounded in the wider veins. The veins pinch 
and swell and gradually expand into the rubbly glass brecciated zone 
covering the N face of the sample. The rubbly zone varies from 90% 
glass, 10% An-gabbro clasts, to 20% glass, 80% An-gabbro clasts. In 
it the clasts are angular to rounded and from 0.1 - 2 cm in size, and 
the glass is darker than in the narrow veins, in the An-gabbro. 
Broken fresh surfaces have a silky appearance as if devitrified. 
Vesicles compose about 20% of glass and, between larger clasts, 
the glass may be cavernous as if the glass coating had to fill 
the voids betwee~ the fragments. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR--  ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES---
Plag White 70 - 90 Blocky 0.5 0.1 - 1 1 
Maf sil Grayish 10 - 30 Anhed :l.5 0.05 - 1 2 

yellow 
Opaq Black <0.5 Rnd <1 
Oxides Silvery <0.5 Rnd <0.5 
metal 



34177017 (Continued) 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Most of plagioclase is chalky white and probably shocked. Lens-like 

areas occur relatively free of crushing where blocky fracture of vitreous 
plagioclase and interstitial mafic silicate are clearly seen. These 
isolated lenses about 3 mm wide are s,et in f',nely crushed plagioclase 
and mafic silicate (pyroxene). 

2. 	 Pyroxene. 

Sampl e 77011 	 S-73-17772 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 2/19173 

SECTION: 77017,11 
SUMMARY: Anorthositic olivine gabbro, subject to extensive cataclasis 

and cut by glass veins of variable composition. Residual areas of un
crushed anorthositic-olivine-gabbro are set in a matrix of crushed rock 
of the same composition. The original rock is characterized by idio
morphic plagioclase and hypid:Lomorphic olivine closely packed in poiki
litic plates of clinopyroxene. The cataclasis of the gabbro and the 
veins belong to the same dynamic episode. 



342 77017 (Continued) 
UNCRUSHED GABBRO: 

of
io OF 

UNCRUSHEJ 
PHASE ARE.4.S SHAPE SIZE (mn:) COMMENTS 

Plag 65 Equant 0.5 - 1.5 Olivine -2V is very large, occurs 
Oliv 9 Rnd 0.3 - 0.5 as rounded crystals, sandy 
Cpx 24 Inters 0.2 - 2.5 yellow in color, nearly always 
Opa 1 Blocky to 0.1 - 1.0 in clinopyroxene. 

~nten; Plagioclase-anorthosite, idiomor
Troil 0.5 Inter~; 0.2 phic, blocky crystals with sparse 
Metal 0.5 Patchy' 0.2 twinning may included rounded 

drop-like 25u crystals of 
olivine. There is indication 

of variation in amount of plagioclase. In one uncrushed area, it exceeds 
90% with about 10% interstitial clinopyroxene. 

Pyroxene - pigeonite to subcalcic augite (+2V 5°_·40°), pale straw 
in color with narrow exsolution lamellae of hypersthene, possible same 
are shocked lamellae. The clinopyroxene occur in oikiocrystal plates 
enclosing several plagioclase and rarer olivine crsytals. Its relation 
to plagioclase and olivine could be described as interprecipitate. 

Ilmenite - isolated inten:titial crystals. In one case a I rum crystal 
poikilitically enclosed plagioclase and olivine. 

Metal - Fe-::Ji alloy oceun: interstitially and may be associated troilite. 

Section 77017,11 5-73-20006 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 
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CRUSHED AREAS: The crushing is without signincanc: displacement of material 
as the gross primary texture is preserved in the crushed areas. The plag
ioclase-pyroxene boundaries are the first contacts to respond to crushing. 
A granulitized mosaic, set with large mineral clasts and pseudomorphing 
the initial texture of the rock is first produceC. More extensive crushing, 
usually localized to narrow zones, gives a very fine-grained cataclasite with 
residual mineral clasts much smaller than the original grain size. All 
the minerals in the crushed rock show cataclastic and shock features: undulose 
ext inct i::m, secondary twinning, part ial maskelyni ti zation (plagioclase), 
mosaicism. Shredding shock-melting are shown bv Fe-Ni metal and troilite. 

VEINS: Tile rock is fragmented and cut by glass veins with straight to 
curved nargins. The veins show a continuous variation of types from 
(1) frothy vesicular dark glass at the exterior through (2) fawn

colored vesicular glass to (3) pale gray glass at the sides, in the 

narrowe[;t parts or ends of some of the veins. 


'2:'ype 1. Highly vesicular (25%) partially devitri ned dark gray brown 

glass with from 10-70% lithic clasts and some mineral clasts. Devitri 

fication locally renders the glass opaque. Flow banding and chemical 

inhomogenity is revealed by refractive index variations. 2)1 to sub

micron droplets of metallic iron ± troilij~e are evenly dispersed in the 

glass. 1i thic clasts are: (a) crushed anorthositic olivine gabbro frag

ments predominate (ou90%) and show all textures of host crushed rock. 

They arE usually rounded in outline. (b) Mare-ty:~e basalt ('VIO%) with 

cinnamon colored clinopyroxene, ilmenite, and minor plagioclase. They 

are higLly shocked and often partially melted. The ilmenite is streaked 

out and twisted and in one case neo-crystallization of ilmenite from the 

melt g12.SS 'Nas observed. All mineral cla[;ts that occur in the anortho

sitic olivine - gabbro host may cccur, alvays in '~heir shocked state. 

They grade in size down to micronsized particles "floating" in t~e glass. 


Type 2. Fawn colored vesicular glass - vrith fever and smaller vesicles 

<5%, <3C)J diameter. This glass only occurs within the rock, is :~ever 


devitrified, shows good flow banding, and many submicron-sized metal and 

troilite droplets. The clasts are overwhelmingly crushed anorthositic 

gabbro c):':' its constituent minerals. Remnants of mare basalt fragments 

are very rare. Flow banding is common, with smaller clasts sometimes 

streaked out this plane. A thin zone of E;ray gla:3s may occur along vein 

margins. 


Type 3. Pale gray glass with a dark dusty appearance occurs at the 

extremities and ends of vein systems. Lit.hic cla[;ts are unccmmon, 

Micron-s ized mineral c lasts with plagioclG"se predominant are cornmon. 

Submicron-sized metal and troilite drops occur as in previous ty:oes. 

These are partially responsible for the dusty appearance, but pro

bably this is also enhanced by minute vesicles in the same size 

range. Ilmenite and metal fragments where inCluded in margin of 
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vein are drawn out and shredded into streaks and droplets. These velns 
are the product of shock melting, but it is evident from their variable 
color and clast content that they vary in chemical composition. That 
more basaltic (Fe-rich) material has been introduced and probably only 
the pale gray glass is isochemical with the host rock. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/15/73 

SECTION: 77017,11 


%OF SIZE 

PHASE SEC'rION SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Um <1 Irreg ero 0.75 Ilmenite occurs as large Mg-rich, 

Armal <0.2 Ang, <0.05 rou~ded grains, which commonly 


rnd contain spinel and rutile lamellae, 
Troil <0.2 Blebs, <0.03 and also occurs as smaller angular 

ragged and rounded grains. 
Fe-Ni <0.2 Blebs, Troilite occurs as ragged grains and<0.03 

ragged rouetded blebs commonly associated 

Spinel Tr Lamel era 0.1 wit:) metal. 

Rutile Tr Lamel To 0.1 Armalcolite occurs in discrete an


gular to rounded grains. Along 
glass veins, the average size of opaque minerals is less than one 
micron. 

77035 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 5727 g 
COLOR: Light gray (N7) DIMENSIONS: 15 x 15.5 x 22 COl 
SRAPE: Blocky-subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Horz and Wilshire DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Isotropic matrix with one big clast 
VARIABILITY: Irregular cavity and clast distribution 
SURFACE: B is hackly, fresh fracture surface 
ZAP PITS: None on B; man:r on T, S, N, E, W 
CAVITIES: Highly irregular cavities, about 5% total but in local 

concentrations as high as 20%. Cavities are arranged in bands 

ab,mt 6 COl thick. Cavities are 0.1 mOl to 30 mOl, most are discoid 

shaped with irregular, drusy linings. 
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%OF mZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NarES 

Matrix 	 Light 85-90 <0.1 <0.1 - 1 
gray 0.2 
(N7) 

Clasts 5 Ang 0.1.. 	 0.1 - 2 
1 

Li.thic 5-10 
clasts 

I 	 Light Ang 3 3 

gray 


II 	 Medium 3 4 

dark 

gray 


III 	 Medium 5 

dark 

gray 


IV 	 Light 1 6 

gray 


V 	 Medium Subrnd 15 7 

brownish 

gray 


VI 	 Very Subrnd 70x60 8 

light 

gray 


VII 	 Light Aug 9 

gray 


NarES: 
L 	 Feldspar dominant. Recyrsta1lizeCl , sugar~r texture. 1-2% opaques, 

:Ryroxene metal spheres, irregular metal splashes and pieces and 
troilite in hexogonal plates. 

2. 	 Mineral debris, mostly feldspar, E,ome yellow green, some brown 

minerals (pyroxene 7). 


3. 	 70% plagioclase, 30% brown pyroxene, trace of ilmenite. 

4. 	 Dark aphanitic lithic fragments. 



346 	 77035 (Conti nued) 

5. 	 Dark vitreous (glaGs ?) fragments. 

6. 	 Fine grained sugary clasts. 

7. 	 2-3 mm grain size, mostly plagioclase. 

8. 	 Large clast of crw,hed plagioclase and very pale green mineral 
(olivine ?). A concentric fracture in the mg,trix partly envelopes 
this clast about 1 em from its edges. 

9. 	 Plagioclase and ye:Llow-green mineral. 

Sample 77035 	 5-73-.. 15907 

77075 

ROCK TYPE: Dark vein in crushed WEIGHT: 172.4 g 

troctolitic anorthosite DIMENSIONS: Three fragments: 
COLOR: Yellowish gray (5'{ 8/1), 4 x 4 x 4 cm 

1.2 	x 1. 5 x L 5 cmdark gray vein (N3) 
1 x 1 x 0.5 cmSHAPE: Blocky 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Dark gray, tough; 
yellowish gray, coherent 

Fracturing - None 



77075 (Conti nued) 347 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Reid DATE: 2/19173 

FABRIC: Veined, cataclastic 
VARIABILITY: Light material (30% of sample) has narrow veins o~ very 

dark gray material (70% of sample). Main dark vein homogeneous but 
finer grained at contact. 

SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on single faces 0= two fragments .. 
CAVI~;IES: None in light material. Narrow (:c - :5 mm) veins contain 

occasional <0.01 mm cavities. Hain dark vein has a few «0.5%) 
vesicles of <0.01 mm in "chilled" part. Main portion vesicles 
increase in abundance to about 0.3% in unchilled portion, s':.ze 
0.1 - 0.3 mm, rounded or flattened. One area on surface of second 
fragment suggests one cm2 area of flattened vesicle lining which 
is glassy. 

SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: The contact between the dark aphanitic rock and the 
pale crushed anorthositic rock is sharp and sealed. The contact in 
detail is wavy with some sharp cusp-like pro.~ections into the troc
tolitic anorthosite. Some of such veins which penetrate the latter 
arise from the cusps, the others are random. The veins may crosscut 
the structure of the crushed troctolitic anorthosite or utilize the 
lens-like shear surfaces that are available. Their width is from 0.5 
mm - 3 mm, they pinch and s"ell and in placei' are crowded with minute 
white clasts, probably derived from the host rock. 

% OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPCNE.I!T COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Crushed Pale 1 
troctolitic yellovish 
anorthosite gray 

Opaques Black <1 Specks <C.05 
Plag White 14 Ang 0.20 0.05 - 0.25 

equant 
Oliv 	 Pale 6 Ang 0.15 0.05 - 0.25 

yellow equant 
green 

Dark ve:ln Dark 2 
component gray 

Plag Gray to 40 Laths 0.05 <0.25 
c'less 

28 Inter·- 0.05 <0.25 3 
stitial 

Glass Dark h 4 
gray 

http:Inter�-0.05


348 77075 (Continued) 
Clasts 5 

A Pale 3 0.05 - 3 6 
gray 

B GlaS::3Y 5 Laths 0.05 - 2 7 
C Resi10us Tr 1.2 8 

brow:1 
D C'le3s 1 0.3 - 0.7 9 
E Dull Tr Ang 1.5 10 

gree:lish 
yell:)W 

F White Ang Up to 10 11 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Host rock which is veined by dark aphanitic material. Areas of 

crushed olivine up to 3 mm across occur in a mosaic of cr'~shed 
plagioclase with minor olivine. 'There are coarser grained patches 
outlined by more finely crushed material with lens-like form. 

2. 	 Fine grained - aphanitic, slightly darker within 5 mm of main 

contact and in :run veins in host rock. 


3. 	 Possibly occurs in rounded areas including plag. 
4. 	 Occurs wi thin 5 mm of contact and in veins in the pale host. The 

veins are darker and more vitreous in appearance. 
5. 	 '::'hese clasts make up 8 - 9% of dark vein. 
6. 	 Anorthositic hornfels with grain size 0.05 - 0.1 mm, welded into 


matrix. 

7. 	 Plagioclase-single crystal clasts, which probably extend down to 


matrix size. 

8. 	 Pyroxene, only one clast. 
9. 	 C'<Iostly in chilled margin. Either plagioclase or very pale mafic 


silicate. 

10. 	 Cataclastic dunite(?). 
11. 	 Confined to one fragment. Concentration of angUlar white clasts 

(possibly sheared troctolite) containing a little pale brown 
pyroxene. Several clasts feather away into tenuous veins as if 
partly melted in the enclosing dark aphanitic rock. 

Sample 77075 	 S-73-17186 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DATE: 2/24/73 

SECTION: '17075,11 
SUHMARY: l1ylonitised anorthositic norite in contact with a later dark 

fine-gra:lned aphanitic vein containing mineral clasts. The vein is 
described separately after the norite. 

MATRIX, 60% OF ANORTHOSITIC NORITE 
% OF 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE COMMENTS 

Plag r,7Q Ang -- 0.01 -- 0.001 Matrix - mylonitic, very fine
subrnd grained, possibly some glass" 

Hypers ~~ 5 Subrnd 0.01 - 0.001 Sporadic dusty streaks of fine=_y 
Metal <0.5 Gran <0.01 disseminated Fe-Ni metal and 
Oxide <0.5 Gran <0.01 oxides (ilmenite?). 

~:'Glass Clasts - plagioclase often packed 
with glass~inclusions rectangular 

or rhomboidal in form and from 10 - 30 )J in :lize, arranged parallel to 
crystallographic directions. Glass, probably Si02 ri~h, often contains 
a single micron-sized metal or troi1ite drop, and 1-.2 micron pyroxene(?) 
crystal and gas bubble. In some cases has devitrifL=d to irresoluable 
material. 

Hypersthene .' some crystals have drop and rod exsolution of clinopyroxene 
up to 10%. 

FeNi metal - mossy outline in some areas sometimes str'2aked out. Occurs 
in hairline fractures and cleavages in one plagiocla3e. 

Tridymite .- ~;O)J patches (+2V 40°) associated ,.... i thbarr'ed intergrowthwith 
probable orthoclase. 

Rose-·amber - isotropic phase associateci ,.... i th tridymite in one case, not 
identified. 

Spinel - few orange brown crystals. 

CLASTS, 40% OF AIWRTHOSITIC NORI'rE 
% OF 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) 

Plag 110 Ang <0.5 
Hypers :55 Ang <0.5 
Cpx 1 Ang 0.1 
Tridy <0.5 Ang <0.1 
Ortho <0.5 Lathy 0.05 
11m <0.5 Equant 0.03 
SpInel <0.1 Equant 0.02 
ROBe- <0.1 Ang 0.02 
am-ber 
FeNi <0.5 Mossy 0.05 
metal 
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1'EXTURE: IntersectLlg :cones of a my10ni tic nature, either pale brown or 
color1ess, separate a~eas of shattered rock. In the latter the proportion 
of mineral fragments increases and the mylonitic matrix decreases in 
amount. In the mylonitic zones the matrix consists of submicron to Hl)1 
chips of p1agioclase and pyroxene rounded and welded together. Glass may_ 
be present in this matrix, though its apparently isotropic nature may be 
due to close packing of minute randomly orientated crushed crystals. 

MATRIX, 85% OF VEIN ROCK 
% OF 

PHASJ<: !v'lATRIX SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Plag 46 LE.ths 0.02 Plagioclase occurs in 5 x 10)1 
Pyrox 42 Allotrio 0.05 laths set in 30 x 50)1 ophitic 

morphic plates of pale pyroxere. 
11m 1 P1ates 0.01 About 5% of plagioclase occurs 
Troil <0.5 Inters 0.01 as blocky crystals 50 x 50)1. 
Metal <0.5 Inters 0.01 Within 0.5 rum of contact 

with crushed fe:.dspatt.ic wall 
rock, the vein matrix decreases 

in grain size, poss:Lbly some interstitial glass is present, the plagioclase 
laths become more s]leletal in form. 

CLASTS, 15% OF VEIN ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE SIZE (rum) COMMENTS 

Plag Rnd - 0.05 - 1.2 Plagioclase - several types oecur 
ang as broken fragments, most m~e 

Oliv 20 Subang 0.05 - 2.0 relatively unshoeked and some 
Hyper 14 Subang 0.05 - 0.7 have narrow more sadie rim. 
Oxides <1 Rnd 0.12 Devitrified or recrystallized 
Metal 2 Rnd 0.05 - 0.7 maskelynite as sheaf-like 
Lithic 7 0.2 aggregates or microcrystalline 

types occur, and a few plagio
clase show strong cataclasis. 

Hypersthene - occasionally shows schiller exsolution possibly ilmenite and 
one crystal clast includes yellow brown octahedra of spinel. 

Olivine - little sign of shock, one crystal :cncludes many micron-sized 
droplets of metallic iron. 

Fe-Ni metal - rounded pools, intergrown with matrix silicates on a 5)1 scale. 
Little troilite pre::ient, and schreibersite was tentatively identified as 
2 or 3 rounded incIus ions (10)1) in the largest metal fragment. 

LITHIC CLASTS: Only one type, a pale, fine-grained feldspathic microt)recc ia. 

http:fe:.dspatt.ic
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/15/73 

SECTION: 77075,11 
COMMEN'r~): Bulk of opaque minerals (less than 2 percent of rocks) are 

very fine-grained, less than lOW and mostly micron and sub-micron 
ilmenite laths, metal and troilite blebs. Some rounded ilmenite 
and Mg-Al spinel grains to 50w; one huge plag clast contains 
Mg-Al spinel inclusions. One olivine clast contains about 10% 
of Metal inclusions. 

Section 77075,11 S-73-20044 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


77076 

ROCK TY~E: Basaltic veins in 
crushed troctolitie anorthosite 

WEIGHT: 13.97 g 
DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 2 em 

COLOR: Dark part is between dark gray 
(N3) and brownish black (SYR 2/1); 
white part is pinkish gray (5GY 8/1) 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 
Fracturing - None 



352 77076 (Continued) 

l1INOCULAH DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/12/Tl 

FABRIC: Veins in host rock 
SURFACE: llirk gray component smooth; white cOmI)onent hackly. 
ZAP PITS: Fe"T on S and \iT; none on Nand E. 
CAVITIES: Imite component has 	none; dark component has <0.1%, 

rOW1d vesicles local:_y near contact. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The "Ilite part of the sample is crushed plagioclase

olivine rock. Owing to crushing the white I>Rrt is composed of closely 
packed lens -like areas) whose cores are more coarsely and margins more 
finely crystalline. The white part is l1enetrated by n3,rrow veins of 
very dark gray aphan:_tic material which emmanate from the major vein:i.ng 
unit. These veins are 0.1 - 4 mm in diameter) pinch and swell, and may 
follow a lenticular crush system) or may be completely discordant. 'I~he 

narrow veins are darli:er and more vitreous than the main vein from which 
they emmanate and are often crowded with 0.01 - 1 mm fragments of the 
"mite crushed plagioclase-olivine rock. The dark part is noritic pseudo
trachy1ite orclast-bearing tachylite vein. The dark color is clue essen
tially to fine-grain size; the possible mineralogy is plagioclase and 
orthopy-roxene. Shar]) contact with the white plagioclase -oli vine rock 
and no change in grain size of the dark material except in veins where 
slight darll:ening of contact suggests chilling. Small incipient squirts 
and protrUSions may occur along main contact. Clasts within the dark 
vein rock are sporadic, but crowd it where i.t disrupts the sheared 
troctolitic anorthosite. 

d,0 OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR HOCK SHAPE---  DOM. RANGE NOTES-_. 
\-Ihite part 

Plag vTnite 16 Blocky 0.05 0.01 - 0.4 1 
to 
granular 

Oliv(?) Greenis'"l i+ Blocky 0.05 0.01 - 0.3 1 
yellow to 

gram.Llar 
Opaqurcs Black <1 Equant 0.05 0.05 2 

Dark part 

pyrox(? ) 	 Pale ,+0 Patchy 0.1 0.05 - 0.3 
sienna 

Plag Colorless ,+0 	 Inter- 0.05 0.02 - 0.3 3 
stitial 
and laths 

Ilm(?) Black <1 Platy 
1-1etal Silver <1 Drops 0.05 4 

http:Inter-0.05
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Clasts 5 
OUv Green <1 ~ 0·5 0.2 - 1.5 
Plag Colorless <1 lAng 0.5 0.2 - 1.5 
Lithic Gray <1 Ang 1.5 0.5 - 3 6 

green 

NarES: 
PlJlgioclase and olivine occur as about 5% residual less crushed crystal.s 
up to 0.4 mm. 

2. Fe -Cr spinel.(?). 
3. Minute crystals included in pyroxene as well. 

4-. Only seen in narrow veins in plagioclase-olivine rock. 

5. 8% of dark vein rock. 
6. Crushed pyroxene and pJBgioclase, granulitic texture. 

Sample 77076 E1 
5-73-17101 



354 77077 

ROCK TYPE: C~ushed troctolitic HEIGHT: 5.45 g 
anorthos i te veinec_ by dark aphani te DIMENSIONS: 2 x 2 x 1.5 cm 

COLOR: Yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) with dark 
gray veins (N3) 

SHAPE: Blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

F~act urine; - One penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Lofgren DATE: 2/14/73 

FABRIC: Veined, cataclastic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous with narrow dark veins 
SURFACZ: N face is a-bout half outer surface wit'l a rougher, bro'Nner 

appearance; the rE,st are all freshly broken surfaces. 
ZAP PITS: Few on rT; none on other faces. 
CAVITIES: ;.jone 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Narrow veins of dark, very fine-grained aphar_i te 

(partly glassy?) cut, crushed troctolitic anorthosite. Olivine 
content of latter may exceed 25% as its color disappears when finely 
crushed. The narrow veins carry introduced clasts from maiI: body 
of vein, which is not present in this sample. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE No'rES 

Crushed Pale Blocky 
troctolitic yellow 
anorthosite gray 

Oliv Greeny 18 Equant 0.2 0.05 - 1 
yellow ang 0.3 

Plag Hhite 10 Equant 0.2 0.05 - 2 

ang 0.25 
Opaques Black <1 Equant <0.05 3 
Pyrox Pale <4 Pris 0.3 4 

Dark Very 5 
aphanitic dark 
veins gray 

Plag Glassy 5 Equant 0.03 0.01 
0.1 


Pyrox Gray 3 Inter 0.03 0.01 
brown stitial 0.1 


Glass Black <1 

Clasts 6 

A Gray <1 Ang 0.2 7 
B Yellowi_sh <1 0.1 - 0.5 8 

gray 

Plag Clear <1 Ang 0.1 - 0.2 

Plag Vitreous <1 Rnd 0.05 

0.5 

http:Inter�0.03
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NOTES: 
1. 	 Olivine occurs as 3 mm crushed areas that are entirely olivine and 

also dispersed in plagioclase. 
2. 	 Both plagioclase and olivine have small patches of slightly coarser 

grain size set in matrix of finer grain size. 
3. 	 Dark Fe spinel. 
4. 	 Orthopyroxene(?) 
5. 	 Ve:~ns cut rock in an irregular manne:" narrO'"es-:; is 0.2 mm, and pinch 

and swell up to 3 mm. Contacts ,or:[ th "anorthosi -:;e" are sharply welded, 
in places straight, and in others sinuous as if 60ntact was plastic. 
Dark vein may include clasts of wall rock, and also clasts introduced 
from main vein. The veins are rather vi trpous :in appearance. In one 
place flow orientation of plagioclase parallels a vein contact. 

6. These clasts co:npose S to 10% of the dark veen. 
'T. Sugary texture. 
S. 	 Troctolitic anorthosite. 

Samp1 e 77077 	 S-73-17182 
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77115 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 w'EIGHT: 115.9 g 
COLOR: Part is medium to dark gray DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 5.5 x 3.5 cm 

(N5 to N4) with bluish tinge 
(blue-gray part); part is greenish 
gray (5GY 6/1) with yellow tinge (tan-gray part) . 

SHAPE: Subangular blocky 

COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 


Fracturing - One penetrative fracture, few small non-

penetrative fractures 


BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Reid and Goc1ey DATE: 1/4/73 

VARIABILITY: Mixture of two major lithologies: 90% blue-gray and 

10% tan-gray. 


SURFACE: B, E, and S are irregular and granulated; Nand Tare 

irregular, smooth, and weathered to dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2). 


ZAP PITS: Many on Nand T; none on others. 

CAVITIES: <1% 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Blue-gray part is extremely fine-grained with many 


=--sized or less inc:.usions of mineral grains and one large (approxi

mately 8 mm) white feldspathic fragment. The tan-gray part is 

more mafic (less plagioclase), coarser grained (with single grains 

up to 2 mm in a finer-grained matrix) and the material is less 

coherent. Although the contacts between them are irregular, 

there is no evidence of reaction between the two lithologies. 

The tan-gray resembles a granulated fe1dspathic peridotite breccia 

and may be an u1tra-mafic(?) clast or vein surrounded by the b1ue

gray. The tan-gray should be compared with the tan-gray in 76275, 

which is finer-grained and more fe1dspathic. 


%OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE LOM. RANGE NOTES 
---. 

Blue-gray 

material 


P1ag 	 Light 45 Anhed 0.1 Up to 1 1 

gray to 

white 


Pyrox(?) Dark 30 Anhed Up to 0.1 1 

gray 


Opaque Metallic <5 Anhed Up to 0.1 1 

Llster 


Spine1(?) Deep <1 Equant 0.1 

red 


Pyrox(?) Bronze- <1 

gray 


P1ag White to 4 Anhed to Up to 3 

trans tab 


Maf sil Yellow 2 Equant, 

green euhed 


2 



77115 (Continued) 357 
Lith:~c 2 Square Eix6 3 
clast 
1ith:lc Eix4 4 
clast 

Tan-gray 
material 

Maf "il 	 Dark 3 Tab to Up to 3 5 
bronzitic subr:'ld 
gray 

Oliv(? ) 	 Olivine 1 Subrnd - 0.5 - 1 

green irreg 


Opaque 	 Metal <0.5 0.1 

luster 

Light 2.5 Anhed 0.1 - 0.5 

gray 


:?yrox(?) 	 Yellow 3 Anhed 
brown 


Blue·-gray Blue _ <0.5 Elong 2 - 4 

matex-ial gray 


No'rES: 
1. 	 Components of the matrix, wh:lch is crystalline, with the grain-size 

somewhat variable. Matrix contains many, small irregular vugs and 
is tough coherent, possibly recrystallized. Some drusy cavities 
cO:'ltain delicate white plagioclase (? ) crystallites coating the 
ca'iity, some have small crystals colored light brown, possibly a 
coating - a few yellow opaque spheres. The rest of the components 
of the blue-gray material are small, angular, commonly monomineralic 
in'~lusions. E end of rock is locally enriched in brown pyroxene and 
yellow green olivine speckled by a black opaque mineral. 

2. 	 Olivine or pyroxene. 
3. 	 75% plagioclase, 20% light green mafic, 5% 1Jrown mafic, <2% shiny 

0p'iCjUe. 
4. 	 One clast (at the extreme E end of the rock) is coarse-grained with 

crJstals several mm in size, and is composed of green olivine, brown 
py~oxene, and plagioclase. 

5. 	 Large crystals, with good cleavage or conchoidal fracture. 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Reid 	 DATE: 3/15/73 

SECT=ON: 77115,7 
SUMMARY: Both tan-gray and blue-gray breccia are present in the 


section. The tan-gray breccia i.s mostly monomict consisti,ng of 

a crushed, very mafic rock with little admixing of other 

material. Its grain size is larger than bJ.ue-grav nortion. The 
blue-gray breccia is a polYT.~ict annealed metaclastic rock which 
has a very fine-grained matrix of tightly intergrown, very irre
gular grains. Its clasts are mostly mineral fragments, with few 
"jJasaltic" clasts. 



---
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TAN-GRAY POR::'ION 

lvLNERAL CLASTS, 98% OF TAN-GRAY 
d 
10 OF 

PrIASB CLASTS ~mAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 
Opx 

Oliv 
Cpx 
11m 
Metal 

38 
10 

40 
20 
2 
1 

img 
ling, 
E?long 
JI.ng 
3ubang 

Up 
Up 

Up 
Up 

to 
to 

to 
to 

0.2 
0.4 

0.3 
0.4 

Apparently homogeneous large 
single grains are abundant 
and littlE? deformed, except 
cpx. 

TYPE 

of
/0 OF 

CLASTS 

LITHIC 

SHAPE---

CLA3T3, 

3IZE 

2% OF 

(mm) 

TAN-GRAY 

COMMENTS 

Basaltic 100 ~;ubrnd 

clot 
0.3 Very fine-grained pyx-plag 

intergrowth. 

ADDITIONAL COMlvlE]TS 01': TAN-GRAY: No very fine-grained matrix apd most 
grains greater than 0.02 mIn. Nearly all mineral clasts are unzoned, 
and from c.cushed plutonic rock. Cpx grains have small scattered in
clusions, unlike other phases, and may be foreign. Few opaques, opx 
may haVE? very fine cpx lamellae. About 10% of tan-gray part is 
irregular voids. 

BLUE-GRAY PORTION 

~~TRIX, 80% OF BLUE-GRAY 
% OF 

PP.ASE HNrRIX ~:HAPE--- SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 45 Irreg, 0.01 - 0.05 Hatrix is a dense intergrowth 
Eng of highly irregular mineral 

Pyrox 45 lrreg, 0.01 - 0.05 grains. No poikiloblasts, 
G.ng but opaques partially rim 

11m 7 Laths 0.01 somE? areas as occurs around 
Metal 1 lrreg oikocrysts in poi~iloblastic 
Troil 1 lrreg 0.005 - 0.01 rock. 



77115 (Continued) 
MINERA~ CLASTS, 15% OF BLUE-GRAY 359 

% OF 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COHHENTS---	 --_. 

Plag 60 Ang to 0.02 - 0.6 Plagioclase is commor:ly re
subrnd cry,;tallized to equigran

Pig 10 Ang 0.0;) - 0.4 ular or spherulitic 
Cpx 20 Ang 0.02 - 0.5 "anorthosite" aggregates. 
Oliv 7 Ang 0.02 - 0.2 There are a few inverted 
Metal 3 Irreg 0.02 - 0.2 pigeonites with irregular 

blebby exsolution. One 
cpx is :'lighly zoned parallel 
to the grain margins. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 5% OF BLUE-GRAY 
% OF 

TY?E CLASTS SIIAPE SIZE (mIll) COHMENTS 

I 10 Rnd 0.3 I 	 Basalt - Large cpx laths 
protruding into a spheri
cal cavity. 

II 10 Subrnd 0.2 II 3asalt - Plagioclase
olivine. 

III 60 Subrncl 0.1 III Basalt - Plagioclase
clinopyroxene. 

IV 20 Subrnd 0.15 IV Anorthosite - Equigranular 
plagiocl.ase with minor 
clinopyroxene. 

Section 77115,7 S-73-19909 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 




360 77115 (Continued) 

OPAQUES JESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/1/73 
SECTION: 77115,7 

%OF 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE- SIZE (=) COMMENTS 
11m 1 Subhed 0.01 - 0.02 Ilmenite as laths and subhedral 
Fe <0.1 Rnd 0.01 crystals; well recrystallized 
Trail <0.1 Rnd 0.01 at grain boundaries of sili

cates. Troilite and metal 
as usual rounded blebs. Possible trace of ulvospinel and chromite. 

Sample 77115 8 1 S-73-15011 

Tan-gray material is in central and lower part of this face; 
weathered surface shows on upper edge. 
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77135 

ROCK TYPE: Hornfelsic breccia WEIGHT: 337.4 g 
COLOR: Medium bluish gray (5B 5/1) DIMENSIONS: 10.3x8 . Ox4 .0 cm 
SHAPE: Rougly slabby 
COHE:RENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander and Williams 
DATE: 1/4/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia to fine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: T and S are gently rounded; others are finely hackly 
ZAP prrs: T and S many, others none (freshly broken surfaces). 
CAVITIES: 25% vugs. Largest 1 cm and size continues down (commonest 

size 1 mm) to size of matrix grains. Vugs have very smooth walls 
except for occasional adhering metal particles. 

SPECIA~ FEATURES: Vugs on the S end of B are spherical, but those on 
the N end of B are smaller and slit-like. The grain size does not 
change as a vug is approached. Chips 77135,1, ,2 and ,3 are essen
tially identical to parent. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONl~NT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOJ'ES 

Plag ( ef) White 40-50 	 Anhed 0.3 0.05 - 1 
to lath- 1.0 
like 

Maf sil Gray 40-50 	 Anhed 0.3 0.05 - 1 
1.0 

Clast Light 3 Rnd 0.4 0.05 - 2 
Type A yellow 1.0 

green 
Clast White >1 Tabular Up to 3 
Type B to sub- 7 

rnd 
Clast Very Tr Ang 8 4 
Type C light 

gray 
Clast Deep Tr Irreg 0.3 5 
Type D resinous 

red 
Mineral 1 Metallic 1 	 Irreg 0.3 0.01 - 6 

to 0·5 
roughly 
cubic 

Mineral 2 Bronze Tr 7 



---

362 77135 (Continued) 

NCf.I'ES: 

1. 	 Matrix mineral. The matrix is crystalline, equigranular, salt 

and pepper, and com:ists of plagioclase (?) and mafic silicate. 
The mafic silicate is in irregular shapes and is commonly inter-
grown with plagioclElse. 

2. 	 Mafic silicate (oliv ?). Homogeneous distribution. 
3. Dense aphanitic. Uneven distribution, 

i+, One seen, fine-grained hornfels. 

5. 	 Spinel (?) 
6. 	 Metal. The largest grains occur only in the vug walls. The 

smaller grains are dis seminated in tlB trix, 
7. 	 Sulfide (?) 

'. 
t ,', ,, ,. '" , . " 

" 
','. ' . '. 

Samr1e 77135 Nl S-12-56387 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Willi8lJIS DATE: 1/22/73 

SECTION: 77135,7 
SUMMARY: A holo2rystalL,ne poikilitic rock with about 20% of mineral 

clasts, 

MATRIX, 80% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mml COl1l1ENTS 

Pyx 70 	 Equal".t 0.02 Matrix is organized into areas of poiki
ang litic pyx 0.1 x 0.3 up to 1.7 x 0.4 mm 

Plag 30 Equal".t 0.02 whiCh ranges frorr, equant to tabular. All 
ang the opq is concentrated in the plag which 

fill in between the poikiliblast. The 
plag areas range from 0.3 to 0.1 mm wide. 



----

---

36377135 (Continued) 

11m 0.5 	 Equant 0.lxO.02 
to to 
lath 0.02x 

0.02 

Fe >0.2 Rnd 0.02 

0.01 

Fe-S >0.2 


MINERAL CLASTS, 2C% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 

PHASE C~ASTS SHAPE (mIll) Cmll,lENTS 


01 20 Rnd to 1 - 0.02 Clast size ap[Jears t8 be completely seriate. 
ang There is one olivine clast and 2 plag 

Plag 80 Rnd to 1 - 0.02 clasts vhicn have mosaic texture. 
lath 

LITE=C CLASTS, <1% OF ROCK 

w;0 OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mn) COMMENTS 


I Only 1 Rnd 1 Type I. Composed of hollov cored plag in 
seen coarse acicular pattern vith crystalline

E Only 1 Rnd 1.2 glassy mesostasis. 
III Only 1 Rnd 0.5 Type II. Holocrystalline composed of 

feathery plag ,,{i th 0.01 = crystal size. 
Looks shocked. 

Type EI. Composed of fine (0.01 ClID) grains 
of plag, looks shocked. 

AJD:LTIONA~ COMMEN'TS: The rock contains about 7% of vugs from 1.5 rnrn dia 

dovn to 0.05 rnrn diameter. They have very smooth ,mIls. The rock shovs 

no increase in grain size as vug is approached. One vug shovs a con

centration of opaque and anothcT Bay have a thi.n glass lining. 'The 

vugs are concentra~ed at the 10% level at one end of the speci~en, in 

another area it is only at the 2 - 3% level (all %are estimated by 

the eye). 


'l'lIIlI :32C'l'ION DESCRIPTION 3Y. Stuart-Alexander DATE: 1/22/73 

SECTION: 77135,7 

SUI1!v1AHY: Vesicular metaclastic rock rich in mafics. RelLct clasts form 
15% of the rock and vesicles 5%. Matrix is recrysta~lized into pre
dominantly poikiloblastic orthopyroxene and tiny plagioclase laths. 

http:0.lxO.02
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364 7713S (Continued) 

MATRIX, 85% OF HOCK 
% OF 

PHASE MATRIX S:1APE SIZE (mm) 	 COMMENTS---	 -"-
opx 65 
Plag 17 

,-Oliv ) 

11m 13 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Oliv 25 
Plag 72 
Opx I 
Shocked Tr 
plag 
Urn 2 

I' 
U/ OF 

TYPE CLASTS 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

I:~reg 1 Poikiloblastic opx with tiny 
Laths to <0.1 plag laths; also encloses 
anhed mineral clasts of both plag 
L'reg 0.5 and olivo 
Hi.ghly <0.1 Olivine is both poikiloblastic 
i;:-reg and in tiny fragments. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 12% OF ROCK 

SHAPE SIZE (mm) 	 COMMENTS
-"--

Ang 0.7 Olivines two larger grains 
Ang 0.5 appear zoned. Many have 
Ang granulated borders. 
Hnd 1 

0.1 

LITHIC CLASTS, 3% OF ROCK 

SEAPE SIZE (mm) 	 COMMENTS-"--
Rnd 0.6 All are one clast only. 
Subrnd 0.3 I. Mosaic of olivine grains. 
Irreg 0.5 II. Plagioclase granulite.
Subrnd 0.8 III. 	 Plagioclase-rich rock 

with diabasic texture. 
IV. 	 Feathery plagioclase with 

<5% pyroxene. 

ADDITIONAL C011Jl1ENTf,: Ilmenite is concentrated around edges of poikiloblasts. 
Vesicles form 5% of the rock; maximum diameter is 1. 4 mm. They are smooth
walled, and almost perfect circles. Crystallization and mineral percents<io 
not change as vesicles are approached. 



---

77135 (Continued) 
365gPAqUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DAT:2:: 2/9/73

SECTION: 77135,7
%OF SIZE 

PHASE--_.
11m 

Armal 
Ulvo 
Rut 
Fe-Ni 
Troil 
Spin 

SECTION 
3 

<1 
<0.2 
<0.1 
<0.2 
<0.2 
Tr 

SHAPE 
I,aths j 

blocky, 
irreg 
Irreg 
Ang, rnd 
Lamel 
Blebs 
Blebs 
Lamel 

(mm~ 
r]~o :1.3 

To ().2 
To 0.05 
To 0.075 
To 0.1 
1'0 0.15 
Ie 0.03 

COM.NIENTS 
Sinilar to other massif breccias, 
opaque content somewhat high. I,ittle 
in ;:,he vlay of intergrowths except 
usual rutile-spinel-iJ~enite. Large 
metal and troilite concentrations in 
some areas. Much of the ilmenite and 
armalcolite have planar boundaries 
imposed by other minerals, largely
plagioclase. 

Section 77135,7 5-73-19913 
vJ i dth 0f fi e1 d 3. 16 mOl, p1ane 1i 9ht 

77215 

ROCK crYPE: Friable brecc ia cut by dark HKlGE'r: 846.4 
ve:Lnf, and dikes DnlEr:SIONS: 41 pieces, 

COLOR: Hhite (NS to N9), grayish black range from 1 em to 
(N2) veins and dikes 6.5 x 4.5 x 2.5 em 

SHAPE: Most are subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Hhite ic; fria'ule; black is tough 

Fracturing - "Iany penetrat',vc 



--- --- ---

366 7721S (Continued) 
BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire and Marvin DATE: 2/22/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Local veining of white breccia; irregular clast dis~ribution 
SURFACE: Several fra,2;ments have one bounding face that is slickensidE,d; 

dark clasts sta:ld ':JUt on weathered surfaces. 

ZAP PI'l'S: Origir.al s,"rfaces have many zaps. Zap glass varies in color 


from dark gray to light greenish. 

CAVITIES: None ~n white; rare tiny vugs in dike rock. 


% OF SIZE (mm) 

COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 


Dikes Grayish 5 1 

black 


Breccia Hhi te 

Clasts I Dark 5 Ang 1 - 15 2 


gray 

Clasts II Yellowish 3 - 5 Ang Up to 15 3 


white 

Clast III <1 6xlO 4 
Maf sil Irreg Up to 10 5 
clasts 
Flag Light 

85 

clasts gray 
Matrix 0.1 - 1 6 

NUTES: 
1. 	 Dikes range from <0.5 mm to 20 mm. Contacts are crenulate with 

"!lany small apophyses into white rock; various stages of quarrying. 
No clear sign of chilling, but thin veins are more vi treouE; than 
thick ones. Dikes interconnect in irregular networks. Very few 
clasts, up to 3 mm, of white rock in the dikes; present on:.y 
adj acent to contact. Other fragments include rare "cher;ty" plag-· 
ioclase, brown p:rroxene clasts to 2 mm, <1 - 2 mm vitreous gray 
material with bright green internal reflections, scarce olivine, 
plagioclase a:ld rare spinel fragments in an aphanitic matrix. The 
thick dikes are2ntirely crystalline, but very fine-grained. 

2. 	 Most are angular, many are thin slabs, large ones are commcnly 
shattered but no-r entirely disaggregated. Large ones are breccias 
enclosing mineral and lithic clasts; lithic clasts include yellovTish 
'",hite, finely pulverized material that may be veined by its host 
rock. 

3. 	 Composed of varying proportions of green~sh yellow mineral a:ld plag
ioclase; range is 35 - 60% greenish yeLcow, 65 - 40% plagioclase; 
average is about 45:55 mafic silicate to plagioclase. These clasts 
are intensely crushed, but not smeared, patches of yellowish mineral 
range from 1 to 5 mm. 

http:Origir.al


367 77215 (Continued) 

4. 	 One clast of crushed plagioclase and yellow mineral with gray in
clusions. 

5. 	 Pa~;ches of shattered olivine (?) . 
6. 	 Pa:~tly to completely mixed and pulveri zed material like type II 

clasts; proportions of greenish yellow mineral and plagioclase are 
vac:iable, probably within the limits for type II clasts. Less mixed 
areas resemble type II clasts, but have no distinct boundaries. 
Ex~;remely variable proportions of mineral debris in the 0.1 - 1 mm 
si:oe range; greenish yellow mineral :TIore greenish in larger pieces 
it is probably olivine. Rare honeY-2010red pyroxene(?). 

Sample 77215 Sl S-73-17778 

THIN SE:CTION DESCRIPTION BY: \Hlshire 	 DATE: 3/1/73 

SECTION: 77215,11 
SUMNARY: Cataclasite composed dominantly of crushed orthopyroxene and 

plagioclase. 'well developed cataclasti c f1m, structures. 

HATRIX, 65% OF ROCK 

PHASE 
%OF 
MATRIX SHA:OE 

SIZE 
(mm~ COM1"ENTS 

Pyrox 
Plag 
Red spin Tr 
Brown glass Tr 

"1atrix is mostly finely 
granulated orthopyroxene 
and p1agio21ase. 



--- ---

368 7721G (Continued) 

0/
,If) cr i S!ZE 


PEAS,,: 
 dCLAS ' 10 SHJ\PE CQ!.'11El~TS 
-~----

01)X 75 - 130 ~4..cY}g To 0.3 Some orthopyroxenes have 
'Jell developed exsolution 
laJnellae. 

1[- r;(',Plag )-L'-" Ang '~'o 0.3 ,(Hi v ) }\ng 1'0 0.3 
-,
upa 1'" Ang 

LITHIC C~ASTS, 15~ OF POCK 

~3IZE 

SHAPE (mm ) 

Irreg '1'0 3 Plagioclase-rich cataclasite 
;nostly irregularly strung 
out augen. 

iI 30 Subrnd To 3 l<afic rich, indistinctly 
bounded area. Plagi oclase 
commonly has abundant tiny 
short prism negative 
crystals with high negative 
relief. 

Section 77215,11 5-73-19917 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 




369 77215 (Continued) 

OPAqUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 3/15/73 
SECTION: 77215,11 

%OF SIZE 
Pf.~SE SECTION SMPE (mm) COMMENTS 
Hm <0.5 Ang 'ro 0.1 Mg-rich ilmenite with strong 
Fe-Ni <0.1 Ragged, '~o 0.05 reflection pleochromism. 

rnd Opaque mineral grains range 
Troil <0.1 Ragged, To 0.05 in size do~~ to less than a 

rnd micron. 

77515-77526, 77535-77545 

(exclusive of numbers ene.ing in digits 0-4) 

SAMPLE TYPE: Rocks (fragments >1 cm) from Station 7 collected with the 
scoop in a 4 to 5 m2 area. Soil was included with these rocks. 

CLASSIFICATION BY: Wilshire and Morrison DATE: 2/21/73 

GREEN-GRAY BFECCIA 

77515, 77518 and 77519, 77537, 77545 

Subangular to subrounded, tough, medium light i:;ray with tan to 
greenish tint, crystalline, matrix-rich breccia. Pocks are over 95% 
matrix with clasts consisting generally of plagioclase and olivine 
plus a few lithic fragments. Vesicles and vugs of various shapes 
and sizes are common. 

BASALT 

77516, 77535 and 77536 

Typical olivine-bearing, coarse-grained, mare basalts containing 
about 50% clinopyroxene, 35% plagioclase, and 15% opaques. 

FELDSPATHIC BPECCIA 

77517, 77525 and 77526 

Blocky to tabular, tough, very light gray "8recc ia contain:'.ng about 
50 to 75% white, fine-grained, sugary matrix containing predominantly 
light gray, very fine-grained clasts. 

MISCELLANEOUS CRYSTALLINE BHECCIA 

77538 and 77539 

77538 is a subangular, moderately coherent, very light gray matrix
rich breccia containing about 5% clasts most of which are very fine
grained and medium gray. 

77539 is a subangular, tough, light tannisl1-gray, crystaL.ine breccia 
consisting of about 70% fine, sugary, light gray matrix and 30% very fine
grained, very light gray, sugary clasts. 

http:contain:'.ng
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370 
77515 


ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 337.6 g 
COLOR: Medium lig':lt gray (N6 to N7) DIMENSIONS: 7.5 x 6.5 x 5.5 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular. 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - None penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: lVilshire and Morrison DATE: 2/21/73 


FABRIC: Annealed 

VARIABILITY: HOIwgeneous on hand specimen :3cale. 

SURFACE: All surfaces uneven. 

ZAP PITS: All surfaces densely pitted. 

CAVITIES: 10%, cavities vary from ellipsoidal smooth-walled cavities 


to very irregularly shaped cavities. All have drusy linings with 
some metal. Size varies from <1 mm to 1.0 cm. Slit-like cavities 
also occur, 1vhich are 5 mm x 1 mm. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Slit cavities show preferred orientation and are 
concentrated in a zone ~l cm thick. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CO]vPONENTS COLOR ROCK SEAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 
Lithic I Yellmlish <1 Subrnd 9x7 1 

gray 
Lithic II 	 Light Subrnd 8x6 2 


brownish 

gray 


Lithic III Illiite <1 Subrnd 2 3 

Lithic IV Blue 1 Subang 1 Up to 2 4 


gray 

Plag \lliite Up to 2 

Maf sil Yellow Up to 2 


green 
Maf sil Resinous 2 

brown 
Matrix 95 5 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Yellow-green min:oral (45%) and plagioclase (55%). Fragment is 

partly surrounded with a 0.5 - 1.5 mm thick blue-gray selvage. 
2. 	 Appears to be br:lken plagioclase with grain size up to 2 rnm. A 

second clast of this type has 3 mm fra@1ents. 
3. 	 One finely sugary aggregate of plagioclase. 
4. 	 Aphanitic. 
5. 	 Composed of mineral debris identical to larger mineral fragments, 

fine grained sugary light gray material, and cavities which have 
metal particles including iron(?) and troilite(?). 



377 77S15 (Continued) 

Sample 77515 S-73-19421 

n515 

ROCK 'rIPE: Crystal.'-i.ne breccia HEIGHT: 33 7 .6 g 
COLon: Greenish gray D;l{~::JS=ClNS: 0 x 'I x 5 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular L~rgest 

CClHEHEI,CE: Intergranular-
Fracturing - }'ew, ~on-penE~tratlve 



--- ---

372 
77515 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Breccia - crystalline 
VARIABILITY: Uniform 
SURFACE: Granular 
ZAP PITS: Few to man:r on most surfaces; none on fractured surfaces 
CAVITIES: 5 - 10% rounded cavities up to 3 mm down to <0.5 mrn with 

metallic crystals in some. 

% OF' SIZE (mrn) 
COMPO:'lENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Trans 5 Blocky 5 2 - 10 1 
Oliv Yellowish <1 Subrnd 2 0.5 - 4 2 

green 
Crystalline Greeni'3h 0.1 3 
matrix gray 

Plag(?) 	 Trans 90 <0.1 - 0.3 
11m ( ? ) 	 Black 5 <0.1 


Dark 1-2 0.5 

gray 


NOTES: 
1. Relict. 
2. Relict. 
3. Fine-grained crystalline material. 

17516 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 103.7 g 

COLOR: Gray (N4 to H5) with brownish DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 4 x 3 


tint 

SHAPE: Subrounded to subangular, somewhat ~;labby 


COHERENCE: Intergranular - 'Pough 

Fracturing - One penetrative parallel to slabby direction 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire and Morrison DATE: 2/21/73 

FABRIC: Variolitic, locally trachytic 

VARIABILITY: Inhomo,,>;eneous distribution of vugs. 

SURFACE: Uneven, fi::le ly hackly. 

ZAP PITS: Zapped on all sides. 

CAVITIES: 1 - 2%; up to 8 mm; contain proj ecting 


i lmeni te, pyroxen,~, and plagioclase cryst als. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: - 



-----
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373 7751 S (Continued) 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

P1ag 	 35 Lath 0.75 0.5 - 3 1 
Pyrox Root 45-50 Equant 0.1 - 0.5 

beer 
brown 

Opaques Black 10-15 Platy <0.1 - 1 
Oliv Green 5 Equant 0.5 0.2 - 1.0 2 

NOTES, 
1. 	 Plagioclase is lath-shaped,commonly has pyroxene(?) prisms growing 

down center of laths. 
2. 	 Appears to be concentrated in one part of rock. 

77516 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt vTEIGHT: 103.7 g 
COLOR: Medium gray 	 DIMENSIONS: 6 x 4 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Igneous 
VARIABILITY: Uniform 
SURFAC:~: Weathered 
ZAP pr~s: Few to many on all surfaces 
CAVITI'~S: Few; crystal-lined vugs; slightly layered, more euhedral 

cr,rsta1s in vugs. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPON,~NT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag Trans 30-35 Tab 0.1 - 0.5 
Cpx Honey 40-45 Prism 0.1 - 0.5 

brown to equant 
1lm Black 15-20 Prism 0.2 - 0.7 

metallic to equant 
Oliv Yellowish 5 Equant 0.3 - 0.7 

green 



374 77516 (Continued) 

5allP1 e 77516 Tl 5-73-19410 

'T7S17 

ROCK TYP~: 7 eldsnathic metaclastic ,-JEIGHT: 45.6 g 
oreccia DIMENSIONS: 4 x )1 X 3 cm 

COLOR: Ligh;; gray (WT to N8) 
SHAPE: Blocky, rounded 
COHEReNCE: Intergranular - Moderately tough 

Fractc:rLng - Several penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIOII BY: Morrison and WiJ.shire DA'l'E: ~)/21173 

FABRIC: Breccia, annel:led breccia 
VARIABILITY: Eomogeneous in fragment distribution and matrix 

characteristics. 
SURFACE: All surfaces uneven. 

ZAP PI':'S: Zapped on all but freshly broken face. 

CAVI1'IES: <1%, <1 nn. 


SPECIAL FEATUR:CS: '''latrix cement appears to be feldspar, cleavage flashes 




77517 (Continued) 	 375 

,mggest either matrix is recrystallized or presence of a large number 
of relict plagioclase fragr1ents up to J~ mm. 'l'his rock does not fit 
any of the breccia categories based on boc;lder or large rock samples. 

%OF SIZE (TIL,;] ) 
COIvlPONEN1' COLOR ROCK SHAPE DO'!. RANG~ NOTES-------	 --- ---" 

Clast Type 
I N5-N6 20-?5 Ang <1 - 5 1 

blocky 
II r;6 Ang :OxlO 2 

blocky 
III Yello"\'! :::;1 <1 - 1 3 

green 
IV 	 Light ]. - 2 1 - 2 4 

bluish 
gray 

V 	 Yellow Tr 2 5 
green to 
bro~wn 

;faf sil Ci-reen ::1 ~l 

~~af sil BroT\.;rn <1 
l'1atrix bO - '75 6 

N::::TEE;: 
1. 	 Cryptocrystall~ne and very~ni form; contc~in1c clasts. 
2. 	 Like type J but l"Dre vitreo~s. 
3. 	 Mineral debris. 
4. 	 Crushed feldspar(?), cryntocrystalline. 
5. 	 Yellow green rim, reddish brown interio~. 
6. 	 Fine-grained, sugary whi to material r:lus smalJ~ fragment so:" 

lithic and mineral debris. 

Sampl e 77517 Sl S-73-'19406 



376 
Tr517 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 
COLOR: Grayish white 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular 

Fracturing 
- Coherent 
- Few, penetrative 

WEIGHT: 
DIMENSIO

about 

45.6 g 
NS: All three pi
same: 3 x 2.5 x 

ece:; 
2 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Distribution of clasts is irregular 
SURFACE: Smooth, hackly when fresh 
ZAP PITS: On all unfractured surfaces 
CAVITIES: <1%, rounded, <0.5 mrn 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The three pieces are all fractured fragments of one 

piece. 

% OF SIZE (mrn ) 
COMPONENT COLOR-- ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES--
Matrix Pale 90-40 <0.1 1 

grayis:1 
white 

Greenish Greeni :;h 5-50 Subang 1 0.1 - 3 1 
gray clast gray 
Maf sil Yellowish 1 Equant 0.1 - 0.5 2 

green 
Plag Trans 2 Equant, 1 - 2 2 

tab 
Opaq Black 1 <0.5 2 

NOTES: 
1. Variable proporti:Jn depends on locality in the rock. 
2. Distribution is highly variable. 

Tr51S 

ROCK TYPE: Metaclasti~ rock (tan breccia 
group) 

COLOR: Medium light gray (N6) 
SHAPE: Blocky, subrou:1d 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

WEIGHT: 42.5 g 
DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 3.5 x 2.5 cm 



77518 (Continued) 377 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison and Wilshire DATE: 2/21/73 

FABHIC: Annealed 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Rough 
ZAP PITf;: Pitted all sides. 
CAVITIEc;: 3 x 5 mm to <1 mm, irregular. 2% cavities have some coarse 

(0.5 mm) euhedral blocky crystals, suggesting grain growth, but do 

not have fine druses as in most rocks of this type. One area has 

slit-like cavities with preferred orientation. 


%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. HANGE NOTES 

Clasts 
Maf sil 	 Yellow <1 Prism 1.5xl 1 


green-

brown 


Maf sil 	 Deep <1 Ang 1 2 

reddish 

brown 


Maf sil 	 Yellow Equant 1 

green 


Lithic; 	 Med <1 Ang Up to 3 

gray lx2 

aphanitic 


Matrix 	 4 

NOTES: 
1. Zoned to 	brown at edge, probably pyroxene. 
2. 	 Pyroxene ( ? ) • 
3. 	 Very fine-grained. 
4. 	 Annealed fine-grained mixture of half gray and half white components 

wi th about 5% opaque specks. 

77518 

HOCK TYPE: Crystalline "breccia 	 l,lliIGHT: 42.5 g 
COLOR: Pale greenish gray DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 3.5 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCHIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 3/30/73 

FABRIC: Porphyritic (relict) 

VARIABILITY: Uniform 

SURFACE: Smooth 

ZAP PITS: Many on all surfaces 

CAVITIES: Very few; vuggy to rounded <0.5 mm 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Probably poikilitic breccia 




---

77518 (Continued)
378 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
CONPO;!EI',T CCLJR ROCK SEAPE DOM. RANGE NO'l'ES 

P1ag Tr9XS 2-3 B~ocky 1 - 2 1 

:"!a:" si1 c'ale l-~) Blocky 1 - 2 1 
e;reen 

Matrix 	 Pale 

ye110,{ish 

gree:1 


1 1'rans 70 <0.2 

2 III ac " 5 <0.2 


3 	 ,)a1e 20 <0.3 

--:/e llo--"r 

green 


NUI':2S: 

L Relic-: (?) 


J 
? em 

Sample 77518 T1 S-73-19143 
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'17519 

ROCK TYPE: Annealed breccia vlEIGHT: 27.4 g 
COLOR: Gray (N6 to N7) with f;aint DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 2.5 x 2 

greenish tint 
SHAPE: ~31ocky subrounded broken on one surface. 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Some irregular penetrative fractures. 

l3INOCULAH DESCRIPTION BY: Ihlshire 	 DATE: 2/21/73 

FABRIC: Annealed 
VARIABILJ:TY: Irregular distribution of ca'Jities. 
SURFACE: Uneven 
ZAP PI'rS' Zapped on all but broken :"ace. 
CAVITI3S' 5%, <0.1 to 10 mm; irregular to slit~like cavities are 

local~.y aligned; biggest cavities have clrusy linings except for the 
largec;t one. 

E;PECIAJ" FEATURES: No blue gray clasts. 

% OF SIZE (lIUll ) 

COVPONEN2' COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. PANGE NOTES 
-~----

Clasts 
Lithic Yellow ~l Subrnd 4x3 1 

gray 
Li thi.c Light <1 Subrnd <1 2x2 - 2 

gray <1 
Maf E;il Ye1101<J <1 I",,,,eg to 1 

green e(lUant 
Plag Light :::1 Subrnd 2xl 3 

gray 
r'~af 2;il Honey <1 1 4 

browu 
Matrix 97 5 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Granular aggregate (granoblastic) of ye llow green mineral (40;0 and 

plagioclase (60%) with an average grain si.ze of 0.5 Cl'l. A small 
opaqu2 speck is in a yello,r gre"n mi.neral. 

2. 	 May be single plagioclase graim;. 
3. In aggregates with 0.3 cm grain size. 
l~ . Pyrox2ne ( ? ) 
5. 	 Annealed intergrowth of extremely fine-grained material «0.2. mm, 

which consists of '",hite and light gray, scattered fine mineral debris. 
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77519 (Continued) 

5,lmple 77519 11 5-73-19135 

77525 

ROCK TYPE: Feldspathic 
breccia 

metaclastic WEIGHT: 1.19 g 
DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 0.5 cm 

COLOR: Light gray (N7) 
SHAPE: Blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing; - None penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 2/22/'13 

SURFACE: Rough 
ZAP PITS: Pitted on two sides. 
CAVITIES: 1% 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock is identical to '77516 and 77517, and is 

probably a chip from '775l'1. 



381 
77525 (Continued) 

COMPONE;QT COLOR 
% OF 
ROCK SHAPE DOM. 

SIZE (f:1Jll ) 

RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 

Matrix 

Light 
gray 
White 

40 

60 

Ang 2 

<1 

Up ~o 1j 1 

2 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Cryptocrystalline sugary cla~3t s . 
2. 	 Cow3ists of white material "ith significant number of cleavage 

f1al3hes and small (0.5 nun) areas with vitreous crystalline luster, 
which may be plagioclase crystals. 

"I mm 

Samp1 e 77525 	 S-73-19379 

77526 

HOCK TYPE: Feldspathic metaclastic 	 'WEIGHT: 1.07 g 
1)reccia DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 0.5 em 

SHAPEI: 'l'abular 
COHEHENCF:: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None pe~etrative 



382 772526 (Conti nuell) 

BINOCULJIR DESCRIPI'ION BY: Morrison DATE: 2/221'1'3 

SURFACE: Tough 
ZAP PITS: Dusty and 'Jitted on one surface 
CAVITIES: 1% 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock resembles 77517 and is probably a 

chip from it. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLJR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES---

Clast Light 50 Ang 1 Up to 1 
gray 4x3 

Natrix TWlli te 50 <1 2 

NOT:2:S: 
1. 	 Cryptocrystalline, sugary, appearance. 
2. 	 Fine-grained white material with dull lW3ter, probably crus"ned 

plagioclase. One metallic spherule seen in matrix. Some 1 mm 2 

areas have vitreous luster and look like maskelynite. Also 
cleavages flashes are locally visible. 

L.----c:------....:..J 
1 mm 

Sample 77526 5-73-19380 



-----

383 
77535 

ROCK Tl~E: Basalt WEIGHT: 577 . 8 g 
COLOE: Gray with brownish cast (N5) DIMENSIONS: 10.5 x 8.5 x 3.5 
SHAPE: Slabby subrounded 
COHEHEl'lCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: ltIilshire E.nd Horrison DATE: 2/:)1/73 

FABRIC: Large poikilitic plagioclases 

V~"RIABILITY: 


SURFACE: Hackly, Partial glass coating one surface. 

ZAP PITS: Zapped on all si de s. 

CAVn'IES: 1%, from <1 cm to 6 mm vugs ,ri th projecting pyroxene and 


opaque crystals. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 

% OF SIZi~ (lYnn) 
COMPO}JENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Plag White 35 Laths 1.5 1 to 1 
Tx5 

Pyrox Brown 45-50 Equant 0.5 0.1 - 1 2 
O:oaque Black 10-15 Equant 0.5 0.1 - 1 
01iv(?) Green Tr Equa.l1t <1 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Foi~ilitic grains. 
2. 	 Int,,,rgrowths of pyroxene and .i Imeni te, about lx2 mm, forIT. 5~: of 

the rock. 

Sample 77535 	 S-73-l9122 
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77536 


ROCK ~YPE: Coarse-grained basalt w'EIGH'I': 355.3 g 
COLOR: Brown~sh gr~r (5YR 4/1) DIMENSIONS: n x 7.0 x 3.5 cm 
SHAPE: Tab\;Jar, :3ub"ounded 
COnERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Pene~rative normal to major and intermediate 
axes. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Mor~iso~ and Wilshire DATE: 2/21/73 

FAB!UC: Subophi tic 
VARIABILITY: Scme t'cxtural variation 
SURFACE: 3ackly; one side has partial glass coating 
ZAP p~rs: All zapped except glass-coated side 
CAVIT=ES: 1% V"JE,3 \{iLl projecting pyroxenes, Lncl ilmenite to 2 mrL. 
SPECIAL F3AIUPES: Gl.ass on unpitted side, also one 1 cm square area 

Oil tti s sur:'ace L)oks slickensided. Plagioclase laths may have weak 
preferred orientation. Bro\{n mafic clots of 80% pyroxene and 20% 
opaques average 3 x 4 rum ano. reach 10 x 15 rum. 

% OF SIZE (rum ) 
ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES-- 

Pyrex DYO·dL 55 1.0 
Plag itlhi -:,0 25-30 lx5 1 
I1~1 31ack 20 Equant 1.5 2 
Ollv 1 - <1 <1 3 

1. One plagioclase 2yystal is 10 x 3 cm and lS poikclitic. 
2. EqJarlt to roun~iej clusters. 

3. Enclosed by plagioclase. 

Samp1 e 77 53 6 S··73-191S4 
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77537 


ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic tan breccia group WEIGHT: 71.7 g 
COLOR: Tan luster (N5 to N6) DIMENSIONS: 5 x 4.5 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Somewhat tabular, wedge-shaped, 

subangular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrisor:. and Wilshire DATE: 2/73 

FABRIC: Annealed metaclastic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP PITS: Pitted allover 
CAVITIES: <1 mm to 15 mm, 20-25%, ellipsoidal, have a preferred orien

tation, smooth-walled drusy coating ,dth grain size smaller than 
matrix grain size. Metal in several cavities. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Walls of some of larger cavities have smaller 
cavities developed on them. In one case two adj acent 5 mm c:avi ties 
are joined by tabular cavities penetrating a 0.1 mm thick wall. 
Preferred orientation of cavities. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT---  COLOR ROCK SHAPE--  DOM. RAt'IJGE NOTES ---

Clasts 
Vitreous Gray Tabular 2xl 
Maf sil Yellow 1 

green 
Maf sil Waxy Prism 1. 5x2. '5 

yellow-
green 

I Med Rnd lxl 1 
gray 

Matrix 99 2 

NOI'EE3 : 
1. Cryptocrystalline. 
2. Fine-grained, sugary intergrowth of gray (80%) and white (20%). 
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77537 (Continued) 

5ampl e 77537 5-73-19145 

77538 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 47.2 g 
COLOR: Very light gray (N'T to N8) DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3.5 x 3 
SHAPE: Subangular I{edge-shaped 
COHERENCE: Intergranular -- Moderately coherent 

Fracturing -- Quite a fel{ non-penetrative fractures (may 
not be annealed). 

BlN()CU=~AR DESC1UPTION BY: Wilshire and Morrison DATE: 2/21/73 

FABRIC: 
VARIABJ: LITY : 
SURFACE: Hackly. 
ZAP prJ's: Zapped on all but one surface. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL "EATUFl':S: Similar to knobby breccia group from Station 2 but 

,ri thout haloed fragments. Does not appear to be completely re
crystallized and may not be annealed. 
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77538 (Continued) 

of 8-]1' 	 ,:IZE (mm)i' 

COMP::lNENT 	 COLOR ROC~ SHAH ~OM, RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 
Lithic I Med 5 1\':11:': <1 3 1 

gray 
Lithic II ~'Ihi t e <1 ? ? 
Lithic III Reddish <1 L 

brown 
~~f~trix 	 Light 94 <1 3 

gray 

NOT~S: 

1. Forms several fragcner:ts to nearly 3 nr:; aphanit i c to vitreous. 
2. Very fine chalky w~li te. 
3. "latrix contains clast in ser'ate sizes dOHn to li:nit 0:"C' 

cesolution, plus some ioc.:.ase ::!eln'is. 

Sample 77538 	 5-73-19064 

Tl539 

ROCK TT:)E: Annealed breccia ':!EIGHT: 39.6 g 

COLCR: Ligh~ p:ray ('.16 to ~-T7) ,lith pale JIMENSIONS: 5 x 3 x ? 


tan coat. 
SEAPE: Slightly slabby, sUbacgular 
COHEEmNCE: Intergranular - TougJ-: 

Fracturing - T"w() penety·ati'J~e features 



--- ---

388 77G39 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire and Morrison DATE: 2/73 

FABRIC: Annealed 
VARIABILITY: 
SURFACE: Rough, very hackly 
ZAP PITS: Zapped allover. 
CAVITIES: 15-20%, <1 mm to 11 mm, irregular to slit-like; the slit 

cavities are lined,h'l,ve drusy coatings. In one well-exposed cavity, 
the drusy coating has very fine sugary material with tiny opaque 
grains. 

SPECIAL FEA'l'URES: Larg'2 single clast of very fine sugary material 
forms about 30% of rock. 

% OF SIZE (1lL11i ) 
Cm1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Clasts 
Lithic I 	 Very 30 Slabby 21x14x12 1 


light subang 

gray 


Lithic II 	 Yellow 4x3 2 

green 


Lithic III 	 Pale Subrnd lx2 - 3 

brownish 3x4 

gray 


Plag <1 Ang <1 - 1. 5 
Maf sil Yellow <1 Ang 1 - 1.5 

green 
Matrix Gray 70 <1 4 

NOTES: 

1. 	 Single large clast; very finely sugary, grain size is <0.1 mm; yellow 
green mineral (3%) occurs in patches up to 2 mm. 

2. 	 65% yellow green in grains to 3 mm; 35% plagioclase in grains to 1 mm. 
3. 	 Very finely crystalline; second clast is 3x4 mm. 
4. 	 Very fine sugary intergrowth with scattered mineral debris. 

Sample 77539 Nl S-73-19070 



389 77545 

ROCK TYP!!:: Metaclastic (tan breccia WEIGHT: 29.5 g 
group) DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 3 x 2.5 em 

COLOR: Medium light gray (N6) 
,sHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCS: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULM, DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison and Wilshire DATE: 2/21/73 

FABRIC: Fragmental and granoblastic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Rough 
ZAP PITS: Zapped allover 
CAVITIES: 25%. 1 cm - size ellipsoidal to <1 mm ellipsoidal to spherical, 

average 4 mm. Smooth-walled. Fine druse and metal particles on 
some cavity walls. Yellow green mineral at edge of one cavity. 
Troi.lite and Fe in some cavities. 

SPECIAL lEATURES: No slit cavities. Well developed, very fine druses 
on ex~eptionally smooth-walled cavities, similar to 76215 in this 
respect. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEN'r COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANG;;; NOTES0 ______ 

Clasts 
Lithic I Ang 6x6 1GreeOi"h}

yellow 1 

Lithic II Yellowish Ang 6x6 2 


green 

Maf sil Yellow Blocky To 1.5 


green ang 

Plag Gray 1 lxl
}
Glass Gray Ang 1 

Matrix 98 3 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Vitreous luster. 30% plagioclase, 20% waxy mafic silicate. Possibly 

pyroxene (brown) grain size up to 4 mm; plag ~.s interstitial. 
2. 	 Fractured. All waxy mafic silicate; looks glassy, grain size 4 mm. 
3. 	 Opaq~e specks to 2% with very fine-grained intergrowth of white and 

light gray components, some mineral debris, some metal, troilite, and 
some vitreous blebs. 



390 77545 (Continued) 

L..-..___.. ...~,.~........1 


1 eill 

Sample 77545 Tl S-73-19129 

ROCK TYPE:: 33.salt \·lEIGHT: 133.9 g 
COLOR: l,'ledium gray (N4) D1MENSIONS: 5 x 4 x 3 em 
SHAPE: Irregular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Several non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR mSCRIl"rION BY: Meyer and Agrell DATE: 1/5/73 

FABHIC: :=; guigranular 
VARIABILITY: HOClogeneous 
SURFACE: T is hackJ.y, part origirnl and p&.rtbroken surface, B is 

5CP/o covered l)y Ec 0.2 mm thick film of Clark glass with a patch of 
fine adherent dust concentrated at south end. S face has a thin 
glas s veneer vrhich covers 50% of surface and thins toward N. 

ZAP PITS: Fe1, on T (S half), B, S; none on Wand N. 



------- -- ---

391 78135 (Continued) 
CAVIT:CEE:: 5%, small vugs ( <2 mm diameter) are common. 'rhese may be 

alig:ned, interconnected, and control the direction of some non
penetrative fractures, pyroxene and plagioclase visible on the 
wdlls of the vugs. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Many small vugs - contain idiomorphic plagioclase 
and pyroxene, vugs have tendency to aJ_ignment which has controlled 
fractures. Pyroxene in plagioclase IE; cinnamon brown in color, 
but polycrystalline groups possibly m;sociated Iv:Lth ilmenite are 
darker, duller brown. 

%OF SIZS (mm) 
COHPONEl'U COLOR ROCK SCfAPE DOM. !:lANGE NarES 

Flag 	 White 35 lathy 0.5 0.2 - 4 1 
trans- tablets 
lucent 

Pyrox Cinnamon 50 EqUr3.nt 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.3 
to dark granular 0.2 
brown 

Oliv Pale <1 Equ'mt 0.1 
yellow 
green 

OpaClue Black 15 Patchy 0.2 2 

NOmS: 
1. Alsc interstitial, orientation random" 
2. Tabular -	associated with pyroxene. 

Sample 78135 	 S-73-150C3 

http:EqUr3.nt


----- ---

392 
'TB155 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Cataclasite WEIGHT: 401.1 g 
COLOR: Light 	gray DThlE:NSIONS: Largest piece is 
SHAPE: Angular lumps, constantly changing 	 6.5x4.5x3 cm 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Very friable 

Fracturing - Too poorly consolidated to hold a fracture 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander and Lofgren DATE: 1/9/73 

FABRIC: Microbrecciaj weakly laminated near veinlets 
VARIABILITY: Dark veinlets inhomogeneously distributed 
SURFACE: Granular to powdery 
ZAP 	 PITS: Too friable to retain zaps 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Scattered, thin (0.1 - 0.2 tum) veins of glass. 

Discontinuous but up to 2 cm long Locally, rock is laminated 
parallel to veins. Most veins are linear, but at angle to each 
other. 

%OF SIZE ( mm) 
COMPONEN'f COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 	 Light 50 Apha- 1 
gray nitic 

Flag 	 lfuite 49 Ang 0.2 2 2 
to pale to 
gray rnd 

Maf sil 	 Pale 1 Rnd 0.1 0.3 3 
greenish 
yellow 

pyrox( ?) Brown Tr 0.1 

Opaque Black <1 Irreg 0.1 1 4 

Spinel( ? ) Reddish Tr 0.1 


NOTES: 

1- Powdery. Ground up minerals. 

2. 	 Some of gray is pla,;,;ioclase with inclusions, but some may 

be a mafic silicate. Translucent to milky. Many are single 
mineral grains, but others are granular aggregates. 

3. 	 Probably higher per~ent, but becomes colorless at very fine sizes. 
4. 	 Ilmenite ( ? ) . Some may be glass. 



393 78155 (Continued) 

Sample 78155 5-73-15408 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DNrE: 1/20/73 

SEC1~ION: 78155, 7 and 8 
SUMMAHY: Rock is a monomict breccia of a metaclastic rock, possibly 

locally melted. Present grain size is seriate from matrix into 
clast sizes. Clinopyroxene seems to have been preferentially 
granulated. The borders of lithic claBts are gradational into the 
matrix. 

MATRIX, 65% OF ROCK 
% OF 

PHASE-- MATRIX SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 55 Ang <0.1 Composed mainly of ground-up 
Cpx 45 Gran <0.1 plagioclase and possibly 
Ilm <1 Irreg <0.1 recrystallized(?) clino-
Oliv Tr Irreg <0.1 pyroxene granules. 

MINERAL CLASTS" 25% OF ROCK 
%OF 

PHASE-- CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 70 Ang to Up to 1.4 Olivine is more abundant in 
rnd section 8 than 7. 

Cpx 30 Up to 0.7 
Oliv Tr Up to 0.1 



---

78155 (Continued)
394 

LI~HIC CLASTS, 10% OF ROCK 

% O~, 


CLAS':'S SHAFE 	 COMMENTS 

I 50 Rna Up to 2.2 I. Plagioclase laths and about 
II 50 '! Up to 1. 5 	 25% broken plagioclase pheno

crysts with granules of clino
pyroxene. One clast of this 

type grades into a mosaic texture of plagioclase with some remnant mineral 

clasts. 


II. 	 Plagioclase - pyroxene metaclastic rock having about same mineral pro-· 
portions as matrix of rock. 

Section 78155,8 5-73-19921 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES DESC'1IPTIO:N BY: Brett 
SECTION: 78155,7 and R , v 

r/o OF SIZE 
PHASE SECTION Sll/cPE (mm) COMMENTS 
Cr-sp <0.1 Ang To 0.05 Unusal section in that the dominant 
Arm (?) <0.1 Lamel~ (but rare oxide) is chrome-spinel, 

anb 1'0 O.O~- intergrow'n with what appears to be 
Fe-Hi <0.1 Anr;, armalcolite. Metal and troilite are 

blebs To O.O~ relatively rare, angular rather than 
'rroil <0.1 Anf;, rnd To 0.05 rounded grains. 



395 
78235 


ROCK TYPE: Coarse grained gabbroic rock WlOIGHT: 199.0 g 
COLOR: Glass coat is grayish black (N7). DIMENSIONS: Two pieces: 

Rock is grayish yellow green (5GY 7/2) 5 x 4 x 3.5 c;n 
SHAPE: Wedge shaped 5 x 5.5 x 4 cm 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Coherent 

Fracturing - Numerous, penetrative fracturing mostly 
predates glass vein. Vein crosses S face 
connects with coating. Vein is 1 mm thick, 
and has branching tributaries into fractures. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: J~ackson and Williams DA'rE: 1/18/73 

FABRIC: EQuigranular 
VARIABILITY: Partially glass coated and glass veined. The rock is 

layered. This layering is best seen on the :3 face, the S end of 
which is plagioclase-rich. Layering is also evident on E face (down 
in the B photo). 

SURFACE: Band E are freshly broken; S and vi are glass covered:, Nand 
T partly glass covered. The glass covered surfaces are smooth; the 
broken surfac es are hackly. 

ZAP PITS: Glass is pitted and in places cracked by spalls. Larger 
pits have penetrated glass to the crystalline rock on W. Many 
on S, W, and the glass-coated parts of T and N; none on fresh 
surfaces. 

CAVITIES: Glass coating has vesicles, average 1 mm, range 0.5 - 4.0 mm, 
some have felted crystals on walle;, a few have metal e;phere~,. 

Crystalline rock has no cavit:~es except in inclusion in gla~3s. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Fragments of host rock occur in glass coating. 

One, 5 x 13 mm, fragment has <1 mm diameter vesicles. Mafic 

silicate looks less powdery in fragment than in vein. Layer I 
and II account for 95% of the specimen, glass is the remalnlng 
5%. About 35% of the rock is Layer ::, and 60% Layer II. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES------- ---- ---" 
Layer I 
Maf sil Pale 45 Blocky 3.5x5 6xl1 1 

olive to to 
(lOY 6/2) rectang lx2 

Plag Glassy- 55 Blocky 3x5 3x8 2 
milky to to 

interstit 2x3 
OpaQue Black 'I'r Rnd >0.1 3 

Layer II 
Maf sil Pale 65 - '[0 Blocky 3.5x5 6xl1 4 

toolive to 
(lOY 6/2) rectang lx2 



396 	 78235 (Continued) 

Flag GLassy- 30 - 35 Interstit 3 6x4 - 5 
lxl 

Tr Rnd >0. J. 	 6 
mil~(y 

Opaqc:.e Bla2k 

I'iOTES: 
1. 	 ;iectangu.' ar s'wCle dominant on E and N faces. Fine granular 


aggregate co~pletely recrystallized. Mottled appearance. Grain 

size less than 0.1 mm. Probably olivine. 


~ine-grained aggregates.2. 	 Looks like all is shocked. Milky is probably 
3. Specks in maf silo 

L Appears to be eXE.ctly like r.mf sil in layer I. 

5. 	 Blocky plagioclase is rare. 
6. 	 Specks in maf silo 

L._~~~~....~._~ 
2 em 

Sample 78235 Bl 5-73-15180 
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78236 


ROCK TY:>E: Coarsely crystalline gabbroic WEIGHT: 93.06 g 
rock D=MENSIONS: 7.5 x 2.0 x 5.5 cm 

COLOR: Glass - medium gray (N4); rock 
yellowish gray 	(5Y 7/2) 

SHAPE: Rounded on five sides; B is planar 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - One through-going fracture visible on 
T which goes from S to N, plus numerous 
short irregular fractures in rock. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Jackson and Morrison DATE: 1/17/73 

FABRIC: Coarse, equigranular 
VARIABr:~ITY: Partial thin glass coating on T extends over all of S 

and half of W, glass has spalled from T and 1,1. 
SlffiFACE: Glass coating on all sides but B, and part of Wand T 

where glass has been stripped off. Glass surface is smooth and 
pit~ed, rock surface is hackly and not pitted. 

ZAP 	 PIT:,,: Few on T (a non-equilibrium or "production surface"). Largest 
spall is 6 mill diameter, average pit size is 0.5 mill, coun~ed 10 sub
millimeter spalls on glass on one area, and ~; - 6 spalls on another. 
Den:3i ty increases towards W. 

CAVITIE~): For glass, see Note 1 below; cavities in crystalline rock are <11%, 
1·-2 mm, circular to square, concentrated near margins ane. along 
glm:s veins. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Relative to '{8255 from another part of the same 2/3 
in 1)oulder, this rock may be more sh02ked because its mafic minerals 
seems duller and its maskelynite perc2ntage is poss::'bly higher. In 
oth(~r respects (mixture and mode) the two s8Jllples are very similar. 

%OF SIZE (mill) 
COMPONEHT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Gla:3s 	 N4 1 
;-.Jaf sil 	 Grayish 45-50 Blocky 3x)~ 5x7 2 

yellow to 
to 2x2 
yellow 
gray 

Plag Gray 10 Blocky 4x5 3x3 3 
vitreous to 

5x5 
Plag Hilky to 40 Irreg 1 - 2 1 - 2 

white 
Opaques «1 4 



398 78236 (Continued) 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Coating whose thickness varies from 1 cm to 2 mm contains vesicles 

UD to 1 cm dia. These are lined with felted crystals and reticulated 
rosette shapes. Average vesicle <1 mm. where glass is thick it 
has disaggregated the rock and incorporated fragments. Biggest 
fragment is 3 mm. No metal in glass, which may be same composition 
as rock. There are ro~bin' s egg blue area~; of· unknown nature restri cted 
to a small part of the glass on the B surface. They may be alterations 
minerals, or coatings. 

2. 	 Very fine-grained, polycrystalline aggregates of olivine or opX. 
3. 	 50% of all plagioclase is maskelynite, 30% of all is milky, and 


<20% is fresh; fills in between mafic silo 

4. 	 No clearly v:~sible opaques except blocky particles in mafic 


silicate. 


Sample 78236 E1 S-73-l5392 

ROCK TYPE: Glass 
gabbroic rock 

coated, coarse-grained WEIGHT: 57.58 g 
DIMENSIONS: 4.5 x 5.0 x 3.5 em 

COLOR: Rock: yellowish gray (5Y 7/2). 
Glass coat: grayi3h black (N2) 

SHAPE: Wedge -shaped to pyramidal. 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Penetrative. Two sets, one perpendicular 
to T. The other subparallel to B. Some 
are glas3 filled, others eut glass. 



399 78238 (Continued) 

BINOCmJAR DESCRIPTION BY: Williams and Jackson 	 DATE: 1/18/73 

F~BRIC: Equigranular 

VARIABILITY: Glass-coated and veined. Crystalline rock, homogeneous. 

SURFACE: B is fresh and hackly; Nand T are mostly glass coated, smooth;: 


E in mostly fresh broken, hacklyj Sand W partly glass covered, 

scrubbed. Glass coating ranges from 0-2 mm in thickness. 


ZAI' PI'J:S: Many (10-15/cm2 ) on T, Nand :3j few (5/cm) on Wj others 
none. Zaps are 1 mm diameter and on 1N and S they penetrate the 
glans coating. 

CAVI'rIES: Glass coating: vesicles, < 5% 1 mm and smaller. 
Glans vein: vesicles, 20% ranging from 1.0 to 5.0 mm, average 2 rom. 
CrYfltalline rock: Very fevT 1 to 2 rom cavities, unlined, so sparse 
cannot be localized. 

SPECIAJ~ FEATURES: 
1. 	 Some mafic silicates show especially good crystal shapes. Dominant 

shape rectangular with corners cut off by !f5° crystal faces, pure 
rectangular or euhedral forms present but rare. The length to 
width ratio of the crystals is 2 to 3. 

2. 	 Very blue coating on mas ke lynite near glass vein. 
3. 	 Possible foliation of minerals parallel to B. 

%OF SIZE (mill) 
CQl;jJ?ONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Mafic 	 Medium See 3x5 6x12 1 
s LLicate 	 greenish note to 

yellow 1 1.5 x 
(lOY 7/2) 2·5 

Plagioclase 	 Glassy 20 Blocky 3.5 5x8 2 
to to 
grayish 2x3 

Plagioclase 	 Chalky 35 Inter 0.2 
white stitial 

Opaque Black Tr 	 Para 0.2 3 
llelo
grams 

OpaClue 	 Black Tr Rnd ::0.1 4 

NCfeE:3 : 

1. 	 Dull fine aggregates make up the areas which were once indi·"idual 
grs.ins. Thoroughly crystallized. 

2. 	 l?12.gioclase is 90% maskelynite . About 5% is dull and cloudy, 5% 
may still be plagioclase. See Special Features "2." 

3. 	 Only several grains in whole rock. Very shiny located in inter
stHial plagioclase. Probably not i.lmenite. 

4. 	 In mafic silicate. 
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400 78238 (Continued) 

L-_-::--___-' 
2 em 

~, 

SamJ1 e 78238 S-73-15461 

THIN SECTION DESOR=PTION BY: Jackson DATE: 2/10/73 

SECTION: 78238,7 
SUfvIT0AR'i: lVieta-coLi te; formerly a coarse-grained rock, pulverized to 

an aggregate of orttopyroxene, plagioclase and mineral glasses. 

Jf 
I' OF SIZE 

PHASE ReCK SHAPE (mm) COMMEN'rs 

Opx 25 Ang Opx is crushed; largest surviving 
Pale tan 25 grains are about 1 mm, smallest 
glass below level of resolution. He
Plag 15 Ang maining grains show heavy shock 
Bruwn 1 Veins 'Width damage, including shock twinning. 
glass 0.1 No original exso1ution lameL_ae 
Cpx <l Ang 0.1 are present. The tan glass has 
Opaq <1 Ang 0.1 abundant opx-rich areas, and 

is probably fused opx. 
Plagioclase is also shattered and shock-deformed. Albite twin lamellae 

survi ve in some grains. Fragments reach a1)out 1 mm and range down to 
the limit of resolu-;ion. Glore than half of the plagioclase is maske
lyni te. Contacts between maskelynite and opx are ragged and i_nter
digited by shearing. Cores of recognizable plagioclase are in areas 
away from pyroxeciV, contacts. 

Pale tan glass is 20nfined to opx-rich areas, and is probably pyroxene 
glass. 
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Brown glass veins invade the section, and probably connect with the glass 
which coats part of the rock. 'Chese veins are ve"icular and filled 
with fine fragments of plagioclase and predominantly opx. One tiny 
grain of highly birefringent cpx was seen in the midst of an area of 
crushed opx. A few spheres of iron seen; also a little troilite and 
a small amount of medium brown opaque material is present (chromite?). 

ADDI'i'ICNAL COMMEN'rS: All percentages are estimates only since the thin 
section is too small to be representative of the rock. 

Section 78238,7 S-73-19929 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/9/73 
SECTION: 78238,7 
COjVjJVlENTS: The opaques recognized arc ilmeni te, armalcoli te, ulvospinel, Fe-Ni 
metal, and troilite. They form <O.H~ of the section and occur in grains with 
an average size of lO]J and none larger than 50]J. T.here is Ii ttle in the 1'lay of 
intergrowths except for troilite and metal. Most grains are angular and appear 
to be more confined to fractures than in other rocks. 
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ROCK TYPE: Coarse-grained gabbroic rock WEIGHT: 48.31 g 
COLOR: Glass; grayish black to dark DIMENSIONS: Two pieces 

gray (N2-4). Rock; light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1). 

SHAPE: Angular broken 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Moderately fractured, most non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Jackson/Wilshire DATE: 1/12/73 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Glas~3 coating is of irregular thickness. Mafic stlicate 

to plagioclase ratio _in crystalline rock is somewhat variable. 
SURFACE: N is half covered by glass; Band 1': are glass-covered; S is 

half covered by glass. Uncovered surface~; of crystalline rock are 
hackly. 

ZAP PITS: Pits are only on glass. Many on B, E, S; none on T, N, W. 
CAVITIES: Glass is vesicular, consists of about 10% vesicles, from 

<1-7 mm in diamete:t'. Crystalline rock has tiny cavities in both 
principal minerals, these amount of <1% of the rock, and are about 
0.5 mm in diameter; they are localized close to glass selvages or 
veins. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Plagioclase locally broken down to granular aggre
gates, 1 rum in size. Good candidate for exposure age of glass. 

%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT----  COLOR--  ROCK SHAPE-- DOM. RANGE NOTE 

Glass Grayish 10 Coating 1 
black- and 
dark veins 
gray 

Crystalline 
Rock 

Mafic Dusty 40 Stubby 3x5 2x3- 2 
silicate yellow prisms 5x7 

Opaque Black 	 Molded 0.7 0.3 - 3 
shapes 1 

Adaman <1 Equi 0.1 4 
tine dimen
black sional 

Plagio Clear 50 	 Blocky, 4x8 4xlO 5 
clase gray rectan 2x5 

white gular 

6Plagio White Inter 1 - 2 
clase 	 stitial 
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78255 (Continued) 

NOI'ES: 

1. 	 Contains small inclusions of coarse gabbroic rock; sharp contact; veins 
in coarse rock. 

2. 	 Dull 1uster, may be composed of very' fine poly--crystalline aggregates; 
parting, possible relict cleavage in two sets, pri~tic, 90 to each 
other, normal to long sides of prisms. 

3. 	 Sparsely distributed along mafic silicate - plagioclase contacts. 

4. 	 Inclusions in mafic silicate. 

5. 	 Albite twinning seen in one grain. Partly recrystallized, some 
converted to maskelynite, some relicts (maskelynite more than 50'/0 
of plagioclase). 

6. 	 Except texturally same as above plagioclase. 

Samp1 e 78255 	 S-73-15189 



4(J4 	 78465 


ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia 
COLOR: Medium dark ~:ray (N4) 
SEAPE: ROUg'lly conical 
COHERENCE: Inter8raLular - Friable 

FracturiLg - Many, penetrative 

TIlEIGHT: 1. 039 g 
DIMENSIONS: 1 x 1 x 1.5 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTIOt BY: Butler DNTE: 4/6/73 

VAR IABILI'~Y: Ho:r:oger. eous 
SUgFAC~: Fresh glass splash covers part of E 

fractures a short way. 
ZAP P1'TS: None 
CAVITIES: Kone ir. reck; the glass lS bubbly 

and penetrates 

COMPONENT COLOR 
% OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
DOM. 

(mm) 
RANGE NOTES 

Glass coating 	 Dark 5 
brc\{n 

Matrix 	 90 <0.1 1 
Clasts 

Plag White, 4 Ang, 0.1 - 1 2 
c'less equant 

Lithic lilli te <1 0.5 3 

NOTES: 
1. 	 About 60% fragnents and spherules of shiny black glass and brown 

glass, and 40% light gray and white, very fine-grained minerals. 
2. 	 Some are white and powdery, others are gray, clear, and vitreous. 

A few have disseminated dark specks, and thus are lithic clasts. 
3. 	 50% plagioclase (,,,hite and colorless); 2~5% pale brownish-yellow 

in bands (opx?); 25% light pinkish-red (spinel?) as grains bordering 
the clast. One only. 

Sample 78465 Nl S-73-l9724 
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78505-78519, 78525-78528, 78535-78599 

(exclusive of numbers ending in digits 0-4) 

SAMPL:,~ TYPE: Rocks (fragments >1 cm) from the Station 8 rake sample 
(39 fragments) and associated soil (9 fragments). 

CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION BY: 	 Simonds, Ridley, DATE: 1/27
and Wilshire 1/23/73 

FRIABLE MEDIUM GRAY BRECCIAS 

78508 (10.67 g) 785'~9 (16.09 g) 78559 (3.05 g) 
78516 (3.18 g) 78555 (6.64 g) 78565 (3.50 g) 
78518 (0.88 g) 78556 (9.50 g) 78566 (0.77 g) 
78547 (29.91 g) 78557 (7.19 g) 78567 (18.88 g) 
78548 (15.95) 78558 (3.78 g) 

3ubrounded, friable, mediwn gray (N5) to medium dark gray (N4) 
matrix-rich breccias with clasts generally of millimeter size composing 
less than 5% of the rock. Clasts are generall:r white and subangular to 
rounded but there also occur clasts of mare ba'3alt, black aphanitic 
material, olivine, orange glass, and green gla:3s. Allor some com
bination of this clast popUlation may be present in any sample. 

MODERATELY COHERENT MEDIm1 GRAY BRECCIA 

78515 (4.76 g) 78537 (n.76 g) 78545 (8,,60 g) 
78535 (103.4 g) 78538 (5.82 g) 78546 (4;~.66 g) 
78536 (8.67 g) 78539 (3.73 g) 78568 (3.57 g) 

Subangular, moderately coherent, ILedi.um gray to medium dark gray, 
matrix-rich brecc ias with clast s generally of :Jlillimeter size compris ing 
less than 5% of the rock (78546 and 78568 may :ontain up to 10%). 
Clasts are predominantly white and consist of plagioclase or sugary 
lithic material; but there are also clasts of :nare basalt and green 
mafic silicate (probably olivine). Orange glass clasts occur in 
78546. 

BASALT 

These are all basalts having variE,t ions simi lar to those of the 

Station 1 rake sample (71505--71597). Elome indiviclual characteristics 
of the fragments are listed in the following table. The olivine 
generally occurs in clusters. Grain size refers to an average size; 
coarse is greater than 1 rum, and very fine is less than 0.1 mm. 

http:ILedi.um


406 78505-j8519, 78525-78528, 78535-78599 (Continued) 
SAMPLE 
NUMBER 

78505 

78506 

78507 

78509 

78528 

78575 

78576 

78577 

78578 

78579 

78586 

78587 

78588 

78589 

78595 

78596 

78597 

78598 

78599 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

506.3 

55.97 

23.35 

8.68 

7.00 

14.53 

140.0 

11.64 

8.84 

17 .13 

6.07 

44.60 

10.73 

11.48 

3.77 

4.10 

4.19 

7.55 

319.1 

198.6 

OLIVINE 

CONTENT 


2-3% 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

NOLe 

Non.e 

None 

None 

None 

2-3% 

<1% 

None 

GRAIN SIZE 

Coarse 

Coarse 

Coarse 

Medium 

Fine 

Fine 

Medium 

Coarse 

Coarse 

Coarse 

Medium 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Very fine 

Medium 

Very fine 

Fine 

COMMENTS 

Vuggy 

Irregular, elongate vugs 
2 to 5 rum in size 

Vugs up to 3 rum (avg 1 mm) 

Vuggy 

Partial breccia coating 
suggests this may have 
been a clast 

Partial breccia coating 
suggests this may have 
been a clast 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

May have flow texture, one 
large plag (3 rum long) 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

Vuggy 

\/uggy, one 7.5 rum diameter 
vesicle 

Porphyritic plag crystals, 
yuggy 

A few large plag crystals 

Vuggy 
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ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 506.3 g 
COLOI~: Medium dark brownish gray DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 7.5 x 8.0 cm 

(between 5YR 4/1 and N4) 
SHAPE: Blocky, irregular 
COHEHENCE: Intergranular - Massive, coherent 

Fracturing - Several penetrative fractures; few 
approximately parallel to S face, 
otherwise irregular. 

BINOCUlAR DESCRIP'rION BY: Jackson and Hidley DA'TE: 1/17173 

FABHIC: Not oriented; diabasic - intergranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All hackly except S and parts of T and B, which have a 

smooth 0.5 - 1 mm thick adhering soil cover 'which smooths the 
surface. 

ZAP PITS: Fresh hackly faces have no pits. Of the soil covered 
faces: none on W, and fe'", on S. Pits are difficult to identify 
because of hackly surfaces. 

CAVIJ:'IES: 5% vugs, with a size range 1 - 5 mm,~alf brown pyroxene 
and half glassy plagioclase, average 2.0 mm and irregular shapes. 
No orientation. Contain euhedral mineral projecting from the body 
of the rock into vugs. Ilnenite is r:resentin a few vugs but 
decidedly rare. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Chip for thin section is representative of the rock. 

% OF SIZE Cnm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES-----	 ---- --_. 
01iv 	 Yellow <5 Subhed 1 0.7 - 1.5 1 
Pyrox 	 Root 40 Blocky 0.5 0.2 - 1.5 2 

beer to 
brown irreg 

~(Plag 35 	 Blocky 1 0.5 - 3 
to 
poik 

11m 20 	 Hods o.3x1 0.1 - 1.5 
Silica <5 0.4 	 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Cle"3x, appear to be microphenocrysts. No apparent zoning. Irregularly 

scattered. 
2. 	 Onl;r one type of pyroxene. Occasionally changes color to deep 

reddish-brown. 
3. 	 The poikilitic feldspar includes well shaped crystals of pyroxene 

and ilmenite and tends to form larger crystals than the other 
feldspar. 

4. 	 Concentrated near vugs; clear, glassy luster .. 
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408 78505 (Continued) 

Sam:l1e 78505 

THIN SECTION DESCRIprrID1~ BY: Jackson 

SECTION: 78505,7 
SUHHA,n: Coarse-graiLed poikilitic basalt 

Of 0::<I' 

PlIAS~: ~CCK SHAPE SIZE (mml 

eliv 5 Rnd to 0.2 
p::'ism 

Cpx 4~ Blocky 0,5 - 2.0
" to prism 

Flag 3C Interstit 2 - 5 
Brown :::nterstit 0.02 
glass 
Silica 3 Interstit 0.1 
11m 1 ~ O.lj-/ "'rism to 

i:Teg 
Sulfide V'crmicular 0.02 
Spine=- ~r Octahed 0.02 

TEXTURE: Dominantly po'kilitic, with large 

S-73-15384 

DATE: 1/10/73 

COMMEN"S 

Ilmenite has a very even distri 

'out ion and is prolJably an early 

nhase. 


Olivine is evenly scattered and is 
euhedral in plagioclase, but 
partially resorbed in pyroxene. 

Pyroxenes are of two shapes: 
large and blocky, poikilitically 
enclosing ilmenite crystals, and 
smaller and prismatic with a ~en
dency to be displayed in variolitic 
sheaths. 

Plagioclase is commonly pc>ikili-~ic, 
in plates as large as 5 mm. 

Cristobalite is usually in fairly 
well- shapeci graillE:, interstially 
disposed. 

cor:.tinuous plagioclase plates 
enclosing more or le:;s well shaped crystals of pyroxene, ilmenite, and 
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olivine. Pyroxene "las a tenden2Y to be variolitic in Dlaces. A little 
glasE is present in an intersertal arrangement. 

ADDITIOKAL COMMENTS: All percentages are estimates. Vesicles are very sparse 
in tt.is chip. ,mere present, t:~eir wails are coated by a thin rind of glass. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 
SECTION: 78505,7 

%OF 
EIASE SECnON--_.
IIIL 15 

~"e-Ni (0.2 
Troil <0.2 

Arm Tr 

DIve Tr 

Section 78505,7 
Width of field 3.16 mm, 

S-73-19970 
plane light 

BY: Brett DATE: 2/9/73 

SHAPE--
SIZE 
(em) C01'lMENIS 

Blocky, Pinldsl. Mg-rich ilmeni te ;,ri th usual 
laths To rutile and spinel lamellae. Thin 
Anhed Te 0.075 ',rire-like metal veins are common in 
Blebs, the vicin:i.ty of ilr1enite. Armalcolite 
rnd J:O 0.1 crystaLs occur largely included in 
Euhed to olivine, in some cases partly replaced 
subhed To 0.15 by ilmeni '.;e. Ulvospinel as spherules 
Blebs, and rare anhedral grains containing 
anhed To 0.05 ilmeni'~e lamellae and metal. liletal 

and troilite in "J.sual type of occur
rence. 
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78506 


ROCK TYPE: 	 Basalt WEIGHT: 55.97 g 
COLOR: Hedium gray Vlith browni~;h tint DIHENSIONS: 4 x 4.5 x 3 cm 

(N4-5YR 4/1) 
SHAPE: Irregular, subangular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Irregular penetrative fractures 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire and IUdley DATE: 1/19/73 

FAbRIC: Diabasic - intergranular 
VARIABILI'rY: Vugs inhomogeneous distri.buted 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on 'Ii, E, N; few on B, T, and S. 
CAVITIES: 5 - 10%, irregular, elongate vugs with an average size 2 mm 

to 5 mm occur in clusters. Normal rock texture at vug walls, but 
coarser in vugs. Frojecting feldspar in vugs on E face. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COHPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOH. RANGE No'rES 

Plag 	 White tc 35 Blocky, 1 0.5 - 4 1 
to lathy 
trans irreg 

Pyrox 	 Dark 40-45 Subhed C.5 0.1 - 5 2 
to lt to 
brown irreg 

Opaque 	 Black 20-25 Irreg 0.5 0.1 - 1 
Oliv 	 Trans, 1-3 Rnd - 0.2 0.1 - 0.5 3 

yellow irreg 
green 

Silica(?) 	 \-lhi te <1 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Pyroxene and opaquE' inclusions. 3 x 4 mm blocky, clots of ilmenite 

and pyroxene compoE,e about 10% of the rock. 
2. 	 Pyroxenes appear to ·be lighter colored than in several other 'Jasalts. 
3. 	 Hore seen on W than elsewhere. Olivine occurs in clusters. 
4. 	 Cavity lining. 
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L.____...J 

Sample 78506 	 S·-73-15467 

T850T 

ROCK 'I'YPE: 	 Vuggy basalt HEIGHT: 23.35 g 
COLOR: Medi urn brownish gray (5 vp l~ /1 to N3) DIMENSIONS: 3.8 x 3.4 x 1.5 CD 

SHAPE: Tabular, angular 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Kone 

BDJOCULAR DESCHIPTION BY: Pidley and Reid DAI'E: 2/~)173 

FABRIC: Intergranular, coarse 
VAiUAl3ILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: T is fresh, hackly; B is approximately dust covered with 

a sharp soil line visible. 
ZA~ PITS: None on I and B. 
CAVITIES: T has 5% vugs up to 3 lillI, averagiq; 111m. Vugs bot vesicles) 

are filled by mediwrr dark brc'.f"} anhedral pyroxene, less common black 
ilme:1i te, rare translucent :'E:<L(lsDar. 
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78507 (Continued)
412 d 	 (r.lJ:1)/0 OF SIZE 

ROCK SHAPE DOH. "jUIGE NO'l'ESCOf\'lPJN~=Tr:l 	 CJ~C:~\ - 
1Pyrox 	 Lit:j~1t 50-55 Anhed 0.4 0.2 - 1.5 


to lEed 

broT\'jD 

2Plag 	 Hh itrc 30 Lathy 0.5 0.2 - 1.5 

to to 

c'1E?ss irreg 


2Opaque Black 15-20 Irreg 0.6 Up to 


me:;(lllic 

luster 


Oliv Pall! 1 Bnd to 0.3 Up to 1 


:\/C 1 lo',.T irreg 


NO';E~) : 
1. SOEe in vugs, ~oned yellowish core to pale brown rim, some in clots. 
2. 8:assy luster. 

Sample 78507 	 5-73-16144 



Sample 791:;110
LV-.I\}U 78509 

Nl 5-73-18608 

Sample 78515 78516 78517 78518 
Nl 5-73-18607 w 
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MISCELLANEOUS ROCK 'TYPES 

78517, 78525-78527 

78517 (1.82 g) is a friable, white cataclasite. 

78525 (5.11 g) is an agglutinate of dark matrix breccia with a 
few percent small white clasts cemented by fI, vesicular black 
glass. 

78526 (8.77 g) is a mixture of coherent gray breccia disrupted 
by numerous veins of pale green glass. The breccia contains small 
white clasts. 

78527 (5.16 g) is a brecciated, coarse-grained (up to 4 mm) 
gabbroic rock with a dark glass coating. The feldspar is probably 
maskelynite and the mafic silicate is pale green. 
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79035 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 2806 g 
COLOR: Dark olive gray (5Y 4/1) DIMENSION.3: Three large fragments: 
SHAPE: Rounded, blocky 19 x 14 x 10 cm 
COH8RENCE: Intergranular - Friable 15 x 10 x 6 cm 

Fracturing - Few, non- 15 x 6 x 4.5 cm 
penetrative and three smaller fragments 

BINOCULAR n8SCRIPI'ION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 1/23/73 

FABRIC: Seriate breccia 

VARIABILITY: Suggestion o:f layering in clast size. 

SURFACE: ALl rounded, grainy with clasts standing out in relief. 

ZAP PITS: None, but undoubtedly would have spalled off. 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEA'I'URES: All clasts are more or less dust eovered so that many 


are diffieult 	to identify. 

% OF SIZE (nun) 
CClMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DQM. HANGE NOTES---_._-_. -- '---	 -- 
Basalt clast Gray 1 - 2 Irreg J2 1 

brown to rnd 
Basalt ( ?) Medium <1 2 
clast gray 

Ano:rtho clast White <1 Up to 10 3 -,Glai3s clast 	 Dark <1 ~) - 4 4 
gray
blaek 

Glass- <1 Irreg 2 - 3 5 
eoated 
white clast 
Glass clast Dark <1 Irreg 6 
Lithic clast Medium <1 Ang to 6 7 

gray blocky 
Maf sil clast Yellow Tr Ang to 2xo.4 8 

green prismatie 
Plag clast 	 White <1 9 

to 
colorless 

Opaque clas-~ Black Tr 10 
Matrix Dark <1 to re- 1195 

olive solution 
gray of micro

scope 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Seem to have lower ilmenite content that typical basalts of area. 
2. 	 Speekled gray, under high power ean see browns, etc. May be breccia 

of shocked basalt_ 
3. 	 Probably mainly shocked plagj may contain mancs .. One has about 10% 

pale green (pyrox(?)). 



416 	 79035 (Continued) 

4. Cell "eo sarno pIa,,; beneath glass. 
5. "(-Ihite mCltor1al, :,)mrdery to very fine grained. 
6. li:['othy veedcmar l{ith adhering soil. 

'7 . Aphanitic ( ?). V'::ry shiny surfaces, so nay be glass. 

8. Su,gary texture. 
9. Some are sugary, some are single grains. 

10. 	 Plates. Ilmenite or black glass. 
11. 	 All rlineralc; 'lnd clac;ts listed above. JUso some very shiny metallic 

grains tr~2.t are "probably ilmenite. Minor metal spherules. 

Samr1 e 79035 	 S-73-15736 

TEn; 	SEc"~IO'J LESC2.'F':"ION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 2/15/73 

SEcrrION: 79C)35 ,'I' 

SUNHAi\Y: 20ck i" a '!loderately friable breccia, locally cemented by glass, 
It consists p""rrL,'ily of basaltic lithic and mineral debris, which is 
variably stocked and altered, with admixtures of glass. 

MAroRIX, 60% OF ROCK 

SIZE 
SHAPE (rrL'Yl ) 	 CmfiJ~ENTS 

Ang <0.05 Mineral and glass debris, 
same types as in clasts. 

II Irreg Glass - varying yellowish 
to shades; as vesicular blobs 
ropy and as matrix cement, 

III Irreg Dark unresolved material, 
some of which '3eems to be 
shocked mineral debris. 
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MINEHAL CLASTS, 30% OF POCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (nun) COMMENTS 

Opa 25 Ang 0.2 

Plag 35 J\.ng 0.3 Some plagioclase is quite 
altered and shocked. 

Cpx 35 Ang 0.2'5 Clinopyr.oxene is primarily a 
lime titanium rich clino
pyroxene, and most is pale 
lavender. 

Oliv 5 Ang Most olivine is intimately 
mixed with black material. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 5% OF HOCK 

%OF SIZE 
CLAS'rS SHAPE (mm1 COMMENTS 

Basalt 75 1.5 Basalt mineral percents vary 
from clast to clast; some 
are highly altered. 

Breccia 20 Rnd 0.3 Fine-grained breccias. No 
obvious glass or recrystal
lization. Plagioclase, 
olivine, pyroxene clasts. 

Anorth 5 1.0 Fine-grained mosaic plagioclase 
with mafic granules scattered 
allover. 

GLASS CLASTS, 5 %OF ROCK 

~~ OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm1 C01<1l1EN'rS 

Orange 70 Sphere 0.15 A fev of the orange glasses 
to ang are angula~ fragments en

cased in spheres of black 
opaque material. 

Yellowish 20 Ang 0.2 
Brown 5 Ang to <0.1 

spheres 
5 0.3 

yellowish 
Purplish Tr 

IWDI'rIONAL COMl,lENTS: All sizes given are maximum sizes. 
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1118 79035 (Continued) 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/8/73 
SECTION: 79035,7 

7~ Oil' SIZE 
PHASE SECTION S'-{APE (rum) COMMENTS 
Hm 5 0.001-1 Both l'1g-rich and Mg-poor ilmenite 
Arm <1 1mg 1'0 0.3 pre!o:ent 8.S rare laths and angular 
Fe-Ni <0.1 Ang& grains, and in more glassy clasts as 

rnd 0.001-0.05 feathery intergrowths. Rare rutile 
Trail <0.1 Ang & and spinel as lamellae in ilmenite. 

rnd 0.001-0.05 One classic grain, abou:~ 1.5 mm long) 
Rut 1'1' La-:~hs To C.O) of 'i.lmeni te with a large armalcoli te 
Spin Tr La::hs To 0.05 grflin included. Ilmenite shows coarse 

spinel and rutile development. 
SUMMARY: Abundance a:1d ;:;rain size of opaques def'ini tely sugges ts ·~hat rock has 
more affir;ities to suo-floor rocks than to mass:i.f type. 

Section 70035,7 S-73-19975 
\'J i cl th of fie1 d 3.16 mm, p1ane 1i 9 h t 

http:0.001-0.05
http:0.001-0.05


419 79115 

ROCK TYPE: Medium gray soil breccia WEIGHT: 346.3 g 
COLOR: Medium light gray (N6) to medium DIMENSIONS: 5 x 7.5 x 9.5 em 

gray (N5) 
SHAPE: Lumpy - irregular 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - Intense, platy fracturing. Part:'.cularly 
on 'il face. Few random, but radial set 
on W face. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Jackson and Ridley DATE: 1/17/13 

FABHIC: Foliated appearance due to inten:3e fracturing. Generally fine
gra'_ned 

VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous 
SUHFACE: All surfaces irregular. T and B flattest. All are relatively 

fre;;h, soil is most obvious on 'r, but still not abundant. 
ZAP PITf3: Few on T; few on B, only near large white clast. 
CAVITIE!3: None, except for few clast clasts. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONEIJT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. HANSE NOTES 

Maf sil 	 Mod 1.5 Hnd I <1 - 1. 5 1 
cla;3ts 	 yellow 

green 
(lOGY 6/4) 

Maf sil Hod 0.2 Blocky 1 <1 - 2 2 
clasts brov.'Yl irreg 

(5GY 3/Le) 
Anorth clasts 	 Var snow 8.5 Hnd 2 <1 - 3 

white to elong 15x30 
grayish few 
white blocky 

Basalt Speckled <0.1 Ang - 1 1 - 2 4 
clasts subrnd 
:Vlatrix MedhlIn 90 <1 5 

light 
gray 
(N6) 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Clinopyroxene(?). Mostly very fine-grained aggregates, but locally 

single mineral grains. 
2. 	 Orthopyroxene(?). Mostly very fine-~rClined aggregates, but locally 

single mineral grains. 
3. 	 Contain more than 95% plagioclase. Most are mixtures of glassy 

material (maskelynite) and cloudy white material, grain size 0.1 
TIL'll. Some contain tiny strings of shi'lY black dust. All have very 
sharp boundaries with groundmass. 



420 7911!:) (Conti nued) 

:/'iccogac)bro or :"'.ne·-grained basalt. Varia'ble; 1,0 - 55% plagioclase, 
10-40% Ii brown pycoxene, and 10-35% lathy opaque TIineral. No 
veS]C1ef.. Cou~d be sub~oloor basalt. 

5. 	 ;·lixture 18-15% ,,·-,Ut, natccial l,iLI a grain size of 1 mm and 85 - 90:1, 
dark gra~'.,r ver:y fl.nc material which is most1y- glass. 

Sample 79115 	 S-73-15399 

79125 

~OCK ~Y?~: ~~crobre2c'ia 	 \~'EIGH'";: 1.91 g 
COLOR: Very iQrk ,;ray - bco'Hni sh black DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1.2 x 1 em 

between 1-13 and 5Yl-: 2/1 
S}LAPl<:: Subang'..llar 
C03ERENCE: I~tergranular - Just coterent 

- Few, non-penetrative 

BINCCU~AR ~~SC~IPT~C:I BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/30/73 

VARIABILITY: J-ionogeneous matrix, polymict clasts 
SURFACE: One surface has few zaps and a little coating glass 
ZAP 	 PITS: See above 
CAVITIES: NOlle 



421 79125 (Continued) 

%OF' 	 SIZE (mrn) 
COMPOHENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Dark 
gray 


Glass(?) & Dark 40 Up to 0.05 

pyrox(?) 


Plag(?) Pale 30 up to 0.05 

Clasts 

Plag 10 Subang 0.4 0.05 - 0.7 
Cpx 4 Subang 0.4 0.05 0.7.. 

Oli'T <0.5 Subang 0.2 
11m 3 Subrnd 0.15 0.1 - 0.2 1 
Glass Brown 4 Subrnd 0.15 0.1 - 0.2 

through 
black 

Basalt 5 Subang up to 3 2 
Peridotite Green <1 Rnd 1 3 
(olLv? ) yellow 
Anorth 2 Subang 0.4 Up to 0.6 4 

NOTES: 
1. 	 BLack glass and ilmenite may be confused w~th one another. 
2. 	 11)% ilrn, 45% plag, 45% pyrox. 
3. 	 O~e only; crystals in a cataclastic matrix. 
4. 	 A number of clasts with granulitic plagioclase occur. These 

ace not clearly distinguishable from crushed plagioclase of 
basaltic origin. 

Samp1 e 79125 Sl S-73-21773 



--

422 
79135 

ROCK TYPE: Folymict matrix breccia WEIGHT: 2283 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: 20 x 12 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, irre,;sular 
COHERENCE: Intergranu.lar - Coherent 

Fracturin,;s - Many :penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer and Marvin DATE: 1/19/73 

FABRIC: Fine breccia 
VARIABILTIY: Homogeneous matrix and clast distribution 
SURFACE: T is freshly broken, W has a few glass drops (1 cm) , 

B has original surface with minor amounts of glass coating. 
ZAP FTIS: None 
CAVITIES: Less than 1% 
SPECIAL FEATURES: There are many fractures which cause the rock to break 

into platelets an:1 rhombs • Possibly there are two sets of joints;. 
some with very fine slickensides. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Dark 80 o - 0.1 1 
gray 

fusalt 10 Ang 0.1 - 20 2 
clasts 
Plag clasts White 5 Aug 0.1 - 2 3 
Glass Brownish 2 Irreg 0.1 - 4 4 

orange 

NarES: 
1. Includes mineral and lithic fragments in very fine grained matrix. 
2. 45% plagioclase, !+5% pyroxene, and 10% Hmenite (1). 
3. Auorthositic(?). 
4. Crushed and devitrified (2). 

(1) The dominant clast type above 2 mm is basalt which also makel3 
up about ~ of the smallest clasts. 
(2) Irregular patches of peculiar brown·-orange glass occur as 
stringers in matrix. 
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423 
79135 (Continued) 

Sample 79135 5··73-15443 

'rRIN S~CTION DESCRIPTION BY: Meyer DATE: 2/10/73 

SECTION: 19135,11 ,12 ,13 
SUMMARY: Lithified mature soil. This breccia ,laS a mature soil before 

it;las lithified. The orange glasses appear to be similar to those 
of station 4. A 4 mm clast at one end of' these sections is described 
separately by Marvin ffelo';l. 

MATRIX, 25% OF ROCK 
% OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Glass 50 Devit 0.01 Matrix is mostly small mineral 
Plag 25 Ang <0.1 grains held in devitrified 
Pyrox 25 Ang <0.1 (opaque) glass. 

~lINERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 
%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 45 Ang 0.1 - 0.5 Mafic minerals are mostly clino

Pyrox 45 Ang 0.1 -- 0.5 pyroxene; only minor olivine 

Opaque 10 Ang 0.1 - 0.5 and orthopyroxene. 

Iron 1 Rnd 0.2 - 2 
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424 

79135 (ContinueJ) 

LITHIC CLASTS, 20% OF HOCK 
'% JF SIZ~: 

'':'Y?E CLASTS S}LAPE (mm) COMMEN'l'S 

3asalt 40 t,ng 2 - 5 The llasalt has the mineralogy and 
Hornfels 30 Ang 2 - 5 texture of mare basalt. 
(norite) Some of the anorthosite clast,; are 
Anor:h 30 i',ng 2 polygonalized plagioclase. The 

hornfels has annealed breccia 
texture including or-:;hopyroxene. 
A large (1 em) clast is hornfels 
wLth mode: 10% opaql;_e, 30~; plag, 
50% orthopyroxene and 10% augite. 
Grain size is 1 mm. 

GLASS CLASTS, 30% OF HOCK 
% OF SIZE 

COLOn-- C~,ASTS SHA)E----- (mm1 COMMEN'CS 

Orange 50 ~nd to 0.5 Many of the orange glasses are 
ang partially devitrified (although 

OpaqClo ? (~
-/ 3nd to 0.5 some are not) and form a grada

ang tional sequence to the opaque 
l\1ul t,:L ?t::, 

~/ to I - 5 glass. The opaque glass are 
str '.ngy devitrified with abundant il

menite. Many of the orange 
glasses are spieres altiough some are broken. The glass shards have 
sharp unrounded 20rners and are often undevitrified. 

AJDJ:TI()]IAL CCI'-L"1EW~2: '::'his breccia could not have reached a very high 
tcrr.peraturc bec3Lse the glass shards have ~3h8lrp edges and ma~y glas'3es 

are undev!~rified. The matrix is devitrified but not recrystallized. 
The brecc~a is dense with few «5%) vuggy or open areas. The perceDtage 
mare basalt clasts is not as high as would be expected for a regolith 
developed on a n:are basalt although most of the individual mineral grain 
appears to also be of mare basalt origin. A distinotive feature is the 
presenoe 0::' ropy or stringy glass and glas:3 "bombs" which have a range 
ir; composition a:-ld color, some contain mic~olites and partial=-y melted 
incl~sions of plagioclase. 

OPAQUES DESCIUPTION BY: Brett DATE: 2/9/73 
SECTION: 79135,11 

7" 0:2' SIZE 
PHASE SECTION SHAPE (mm) Cm1tvIENTS 
11m 15 A:lg, Ilmenite population is bimodal 

f'2athery To 1.5 angular to rounded la:>:'ge clasts and 
feathery intergrovlths of much smallerArm <0.5 Alg To 0.1 



79135 (Continued) 
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Dlvo <0.2 Ang To 0.05 grain size in glasses and devitrified 
Rut <0.2 Lamel 1'0 0.15 glasses. Large i1meni te co=only con-
Spin <0.2 Lamel, tains rutile and spinel lamellae. 

ang ~·o 0.1 Armalcolite 2nd ulvospinel as rare 
Fe-Ni <0.3 Ang, angular fragments. Fe-Ni and troilite 

blebs To 0.15 in characteri.stic occurrence. Abun-
Troil <0.2 Ang, dance and nat.ure of opaques suggest 

blebs To 0.15 rock is a breccia of mare origin. 

Section 79135,12 S-73-19983 

Width of field 3.16 mm, plane light 


1'HIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin DA':'E: 3/3/73 

SECTIon: 79135, 12 aEd ,13 
SUMMARY: This is a description of a 4 mIn c.last at one end of t.he 

sect.ions. (See the description by Keyer above f'or the rest of' the 
section.) Matrix and clasts are predocinantly plagioclase. ::'he 
clis~e~ination of' opaques resemb:Ces that in the ma·~rixes of many 
norltlc lunar breccias. 
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426 79135 (Continued) 

MA'I'RIX, 70% OF CIJ',ST 
% OF 

PHASE !0..ATRIX 

Non- 90 
descript 
Opa 10 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Plag 80 
Cpx 15 
Oliv 5 

SHAPE SIZE (nun) 

Vermi- 0.005 
cular 0.01 
Equant 0.02 
to irreg 

MINERAL CLASTS, 

SHAPE SIZE (nun) 

Ang 0.1 - 0.5 
to 
su1:)rnd 

COMMENTS 

Matrix is light colored, very fine-
grained, vermicular intergrowth 
of feldspathic gIass(?) and tiny 
(0.02 nun) disseminated opaques. 

20% OF CLAST 

COMMENTS 

Most clasts have margins 

intergrown with matrix. 


LITHIC CLASTS, <1% OF CLAST 
%OF 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (nun) COMMENTS 

Gab 0.7 One large clast of anorthositic 
anorth gabbro, 0.7 nun. Maximum in

dividual grain size is 0.2 mm 
for plagioclase and 0.1 mm for 
pyroxene. 

GLASS CLASTS, 10% OF CLAST 
%OF 

COLOR CLASTS SHAPE SIZE (nun) COMMENTS 

Light Irreg Mostly devitrified to leafy in~er
brown growths of feldspathic material, 
to which have ragged margins that 
c'less grade into the matrix. 

79155 

ROCK TYPE: Gabbro, partially coated WEIGHT: 318.8 g 
with glass DIMENSIONS: 8 x 6 x 5 cm 

COLOR: Rock - brom1i::;h gray to light 
brownish gray (5~\ 4/1 - 5YR 6/1) 

SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None in rock; array of thin tens ion 
fractures in glass 
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427 79155 (Continued) 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Marvin 	 DATE: 3/7/73 

FABRIC: Coarse grained subdiabasic 
V.ARIAB1LITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Dark glass approximately 1 rum thick, covers all of B face and 

grEater than 1/3 of Wand S faces; the glass dwLndles to discontinuous 
~3mears on E face. 

ZAP 	 PI'I'S: Common on all exposures of gabbro. The Tock is coarse-grained 
enough so that glass lining in zaps ranges from white to pale yellow 
or green to dark gray. Zaps absent fror.l the glass coat on B face, 
lmt abundant on the glass coating of S face. Zaps in the dark glass 
have fractured haloes that are consp'.cuously orange. 

CAVI'~n:S: Very minor «1%), 4 or 5 irregular cavities, each about 4 - 5 
rum across, occur in center of N face" A few rounded cavities occur 
in the glass. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is a homogeneous gabbro with minor variations 
in grain size. It is about 1/2 covered with an exceptionally smooth 
cOE.ting of glass having relatively few minute gas vents and vesicles. 
To the naked eye, the glass is dark gray with a dull submetallic luster; 
whE,re vesicles are broken open their walls are smooth, bright, and 
vitreous . The glass also has a very few, sIr.all (21 rum), rounded blebs. 
Unc,er the binoculars, the glass is seen to be dark molas ses brown, 
'ilhich, in fine particles (zap haloes) is orange. Thin veinlets of 
gl~ss penetrate the gabbroic rock (evident on T and W). Similar glass 
alE:o partially fills the cavities on the N face where zaps are made 
conspicaous by orange haloes. On E ~ace, the glass thins out and 
eXI)OSes Lhe underlying roc!: in subangular patches. However, some 
triangular patches of finer grained basalt are also present. These 
ma~' be a marginal phase OD main rock or adhering clasts or another 
composition. In this area there are one or two 1 - 2 rum patches of 
green material - probably green glass, but possibly olivine grains. 

% OF 
COMPONI:HT COLOR ROCK SHAPE NOTES 

Plag White 35 40 Plates 2 1 3 1 
lath" 

Pyrox Pale 40 - 4c:: 
/ Subhed 1.3 1 - 2 2 

brown to 
anhed 

Mar sil 
(0

" 
?'~lV. , 

Yellow-
green 

<3 Anhed 
grains 

0.5 - 1.5 3 

Opa Black 15 Thin 0.2 - 1 4 
plates & 
equant 
grains 



428 79155 (ContinueJi 

=~DTES: 
1. 	 Stows te~dency to occur i~ randomly oriented laths. Percentage also 

includes a small a~ount of colorless and vitreous plag(?) or cristo

balite(?). 
2. 	 Rather coarse - 3cmetimes clearly interstitial. Others not so 


clearly. 

3. 	 Occurs i~ and around plag grains. 
4. 	 Occurs in and wi~t the pyroxe~e. 

Sample 79155 	 S-73-15319 

79l'T5 

ROCK T:PE: Glass:londed agglutinate w"EIGET: 677 . 7 g 
COLOR: Rock as a '';Do,:,e appears mediwn DIMENSIONS: 14 x 13 x 9 em 

dark gray with Drownist tinge (11'4 
to 5YR ll/l) 

SHAPE: Irreg'-llar 
COHER"NCE: Intergranular Friable to coherent; 5 pieces >1 em have 

broken off 
F'ractu~ing - Nwnerous clasts 2xe nearly free-standing; 

others are firmly embeided in glass 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: 'Marvin 	 DATE: 2/22/73 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Inno::Jogeneous 
SURFACE: Partially coated with individual sr:lashes and flow-banded 

crusts of vesi:;ular glass; some portions coated with fine gray 
dust. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Present in glass and in clasts, especially on B face. The 
zap pits in glass are surrounded by fractured haloes of orange 
color (the color of the dark brown glass when broken into fine 
particles) . 

CAVI'lTSS: Abundant in glass «1 mm to 2 cm). Internal walls of larger 
cavities are lur,py but smooth-surfaced. 
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429 79175 (Continued) 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Glass Dark 40 Ropy 1 
gray to masses 
red
brown 
(N8.:: 
5YR 3/2) 

Clasts 
Soil Medium 40 Subang lxlxl 2 
breccias gray 30x15x15 
Basalts Brownish 15 Ang 10 Up to 20 3 

gray 
Dense Light 2 Margins 3C - 50 4 
sugary gray inde-· 
clasts finite 
Lithic White <1 10x7 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Glass permeates the rock, welding clasts of :30i1 breccia, basalts 

(coarse and fine-grained) and other rock types into a coherent 
mass. The glass varies from fresh and v"j.treous to dull and apha
nitic. Luster var.ies from vitreous to sub-metaLLi c. It is coated 
with dust in many areas. Color is predominantly the color black
strap molasses, but it i.s orange where freshly fractured by zap 
pitting. 

2. 	 Soil breccia clasts are mediU:ll gray, fine-grained, and moderately 
coherent. They contain small angular inclusions of rock and mineral 
debris and a few gray gl.ass spherules. 

3. 	 Basalt cl.asts have textures ranging from medium-·grained to dense, 
alm::lst aphanitic. One clast is 1.~0% p1ag laths, which reach 3 m.rn 
long, 45% cinnamon pyroxene in grains up to 2 mm, and 15% black 
opa::jues, up to 0.5 mm in size. Another clas'~ is a very fine-grained, 
ilmenite-rich basalt. A third clast, on the E face, is a gloClero
porrhyritic basalt. 

4. 	 Small light gray clasts with a waxy to sugary texture. Probably 
plagioclase-rich. 



430 79175 (Continued) 

Saflp1e 79175 S-73-17784 

79195 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 368.5 g 
COLOR: Dark gray (N4) DIMENSIONS: (4 pieces) 
SHAPE: Subangu1ar 9 x 6.5 x 5 
COHERENCE: Intergranu1ar - Friable 7x5.5x4 

Fracturi.ng - Several 2.5x2x1.5 
penet r at i ve 1.5 x 1.5 x 1 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Reid and Wilshire DATE; 2/22/73 


FABRIC: Breccia 

VARIABILITY: Vari~)le clast distribution. 

SURFACE: Rough on a small scale. 

ZAP PITS: None on ~:;, E, B, W; few on N, T. 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 


%OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT COLOH--.  ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES ---
Lithic Clasts 10-15 

Basalt Brownish Triang 25x25 1 
gray to equant to 1 

ang 

http:Fracturi.ng


431 
79195 (Continued) 

Basalt Aug 1.5x2 2 
Lithic I White Aug lx2 3 
Lithic II Bluish Aug 5x7 4 

gray 
Lithic III 	 Light Aug 4x3 5 

grayish 
green 

Miner'll Clasts 10 
Maf sil 	 Light Ang 2 6 

emerald 
green 

Maf sil Brown Ang 	 1.5 to 7 
<1 

Flag 	 Gray to Aug <1 - 2 

chalky 

white 


Maf sil 	 Yellow Aug <1 ~. 1 8 
green 

Metal Yellowish Sphere 2 - 3 
Mineral I Colorless Subang 2 -. 3 9 

Matrix 	 75-80 0.1 10 

NOTES: 
1. 	 Basalt, average grain size 0.5 mm, variable; <5% olivine(?), 50% 

pj_agioclase, 40% brown pyroxene, and 10% opaques. 
2. 	 About 50% plagioclase, 15% brown pyroxene, 5-10% opaques, 20-25% 

olivi ne ( ? ) • 
3. 	 Mostly feldspar, with 10-15% pale green mineral. 
4. 	 AI,hanitic and fractured, with small, ellipsoidal vesicles. 
5. 	 50-60% green pyroxene (? ), 20% dark gray si licate, 20% plagioclase. 

Crushed, but relicts reach 1 :rnn. 
6. 	 Crushed aggregate. 
7. Pyroxene. 

S.Olivine(?). 

9. 	 Conchoidal fracture. 

10. 	 Mineral and lithic debris, of the types described above, in sizes 
less than 1 mm. Possible finely divided orange glass, <0.1 mm. 
Ma.ny small metallic black spheres in matrix. 
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Sample 79195 S-73-17788 

79215 

ROCK TYPE: Metao"ecc ::.a WEIGHT: 553.8 
COLOR: Medim:l light gray (N6) DIMENSIONS: 9 x 8 x 7. 5 c~: 
SHAPE: Blocky, ang'~lar on fresh 

fractures, rounded on exposed surfaces 
COHERENCE: ICltergTarrulaT - Tough 

Fracturing - No fractures 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPT::ON BY: Stuart'-Alexander and Marvin DATE: ~)/14173 

FABlnc: Micro'::Jrec::ia 
VARIABILI'I'Y: 30mogen;ous 
SURFACE: Truly fresh fracture on B 
ZAP PITS: '·lany on N, 'vI, T; fe,,, on the parts of E, S, B that are on snooth 

frac~ure su"faccs below soil line. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEAJ'URES: Soil line very distinct: medium light gray (N6) below; 

brownish gray (SYR 4/1), mottled mainly by zap pitting. Thin veneer 
of clark glas s in r'~m of an arcuate fracture on 'r. 

% OF SIZE (rum) 
COMPONENT CO::'CR ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE 

~~-

Matrix 98 I 
Plag clast Colorless 1 Rnd to To I 

ang 
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Maf sil Greenish Rnd <0.1 
clast yellow to 1 
11m clast Black 1 Plates To 0.3 
Maf sil Pale R::ld 
clast brown 
Lithic I N4-1/2 <1 I",reg- 2 - ~ 2 

rnd 
Lithic II Yellow <1 ':nd to 3 

and irreg 

white 


Nm'EC3 : 
1. 	 Very fine sugary texture with a slight vitreous luster. 
2.. 	 Very fine-grained, dark gray, locally concentrated in one area. 

One clast of this type is I x 7 mm. 
3. 	 One clast which is sugary and consists o~ plagioclase - 40%, yellow 

mafic silicate - 60%. The clast adj2.cent to a dense gray clast on 
the Iv face. 

Sample 79215 	 S-73-17183 

~'HIN SECTION DESCRIPTION 	 DATE:: 2/26/73 

EiECTION: 79215,11 
SUMMARY: Recrystallized anorthositic gabbro oC' troctolite. A fe';{ poiki

litic orthopyroxenes with small inclusions of euhedral to subhedral 
plagioclase occur interstitially ir.. the groundmass. 



---
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RECWrSTALLIZED GROUNDMASS, (:,5% OF ROCK 
of 
/' OF 


PHASE GROUNDYlASS SHAPE SIZE (mm) COMMENTS
-'--
Plag 73 ?oly- 0.5 	 Predominantly plagioclase polyhedra 

hed in closely packed array - varying 
Oliv 26 Euhed 0.1 somewhat in coarseness from 0.3 .
Pyx <1 Anhed 1.3 0.8 mm. Small, nearly euhedral 
Opaq <1 G~ob 0.05 olivines outline the polyhedra 

to irreg 	 and occur as inclusions in 
plagioclase. Sparse, tiny 
opaQues are mainly metallic iron, 
but also traces of ilmenite, 
troilite. 

RELICT CLASTS, 15% OF ROCK 

% OF 


PHASE CLASTS SHA.PE SIZE (mm) COMMENcrs

-'-

Plag 80 Anl1ed Large relict clasts of plag in 
Pyx 15 Anhed unshocked twinned crys-~als occur 
Oliv 5 Anhed sporadically through groundmasc;. 

In some cases these have been 

sufficiently recrstallized to show polyhedra free of olivine grains. A few 

large pyroxene grains, and 1 or 2 of olivine also, occur as relicts. 


ADDITIONAL CO~l\fENTS: 'The rock contains three generations of plagioclase: 
first are relict clasts; second are polyhedra; third are inclusions in 
pyroxene. Two generations of pyroxene: first are relicts, second are 
interstitia::'. Two generations of olivine, relicts and euhedral grains. 
One area is chars.cterized by a large group of opaQues - ilmeni~e and 
magnesio-ilmeni te ... rimmed by a fan-shaped array of elongate plagi0clase 

polyhedra. 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTIO:; BY: Brett DATE: 3/1')/73 

SECTIOl!.~ 79215,11 


% OF SIZE 

PHASE SEC':'ION SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Armal <0.5 Polyg 1'0 0.5 OpaQues occur in two textural 


irreg types: (1) as polygons, blebs, 

Ilm <0.3 Laths, <0.03 and laths (in the case of ilm), 


irreg '"hich apparently are products 

Fe-rii <0.2 Blebs, <0.02 of recrystallization; (2) as 


polyg :~agged rounded mineral clasts, 

Troil <0.2 Irreg, <0.02 '.hich is exemplified by a 500).1 


polyg ,,,rain of armalcolite rimmed by 

Rut Tr Lamel <0.01 ilmenite. 


Ar::nalcoli te contains tiny laths 
of rutile or possitly ilmenite. Same grains contain ilmenite-armalcolite 
witil sublledral ·bouLdaries. 



435 
79215 (Continued) 

Section 79215, 1 S~73-20033 
\,fidth of field 0.825 mm, crossed po1ars 

792?5 

ROCK TYf'E: Friable microbreccia TiJEIGH'r: 7.42 g 
COLOR: Brownish black (5YR 2/1) DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 2 x 1 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded disc-like 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - :Jone 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Surfaces all dusty, friable; B possibly is an exposed 

surface, occasional zap glass 0:::- agglutinate patches seen. 
ZAP PITS: Few on 13; none on T, N, S. 
CAVITIES: No cavities but has a porous appearance. 



--- ---

436 79225 (Continuedj 

0/
I' OF SIZE (rrun) 

COMPOlE?J'l' COLCB ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix Brownish 50 	 0.01 - 0.05 1 
black 

Clast" 
Glass 2rown 15 Variable 0.15 

to bl,~ck 
Plag 2'les~3 15 Ang 0.15 
Oliv Pale 3 Subang 0.15 

green 
Pyrox CinLamon 7 Subang 0.15 
F'eldspathic 2 Ang 1 - 3 2 
metagraClulites 
Anorth 2 Subang 1 - 2 3 
Basalt 1 Subang 5 4 

NOrySS: 

1. 	 :'Ia~:cix is irreso~va·:)le fine chips, is dark in color and is dominantly 
glass with little p:agioclase. 

2. 	 Hore than 70% plagi':Jc lase, vitreous. 
3. 	 G:ceater than 70% pl;cigioclase. 
4. 	 Only one seen, graL, size average 0.3 mm, composed of 50% pyroxene, 

40% plagioclase, 10:1, ilmenite. 

5amp 1 e 7922~) 79226 

5-73-17960 


79226 

ROCK ':'YPE: Friab:Le microbreccia wE:;:GHT: 6.73 g 
COLOR: Brownish black (SYR 2/1) DIMENSIONS: Two fragments 
SlLI\.PE: Rot<nded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Friable 

Fracturing - Few, non-penetrative 

http:SlLI\.PE


43779226 (Continued) 

BINOCULAB DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 3/28/73 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
V A.RIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: All surfaces dusty and friable 
ZAP PITE:: None 
CAVITIES: No cavities, but has a porous appearance. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The matrix and mineral clasts are nearly identical 

to 79225. Lithic clasts which compose about 3% of roc~ are shocked 
feldf:pathic fragments (as in 79225), and vesicular fine-grained 
basalt (only one). 

792~)7, 792213 

ROCK ~YPE: 	 Clod WEIGHT: 79227 - 5.57 g
NOTE: After separation from the soil 79228 - 2.50 g 


sample, these two samples disaggregated to 

so~l-like material and were not described. 


79245 

ROCK c2YFE: 	 High grade metaclastic WEIGHT: 10.11 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (NS) 	 DIMENSIONS: 3.2 x 2 x 1.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, block 
COHERENCE: 	 Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - Very few; non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/23/73 

FABRIC: Holocrystalline, equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: T, B, S, and N are fracture surfaces; IN (almost an apex) has 

facTI:. colored dust; E has a little dust, some chalky plagioclase, 
and was probably an outer surface. 

ZAP PITE:: None on all except possibly one on E. 
CAVITIEE:: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: On T there is an impression of banding: darker 

pyroxene-rich bands with minute equant plagioclase alternate with 
p:La§;ioclase-rich bands in which the plagioclase is equant and 
coarser (0.2 mm). It is difficult to decide whether this sample 
is a crystallized impact melt or a metaclastic rock recrystallized 
at Ligh temperature. 



--- --

438 	 79245 (Con ti nued) 

% OF SIZE (rum ) 
COMPONENT COLOH HOCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Matrix 
Plag C'less 44 Subang 0.4 1 
Maf sil Pale 53 Irreg 0.4 2 

gray 

Ilm(? ) Black <1 Equant <0.02 

Troil Yellow <0.5 Equant 0.05 

Metal Silvery <0.5 Equant 0.05 


Mineral 
clasts 

Oliv Yellow Tr Equant 0.15 
green 


Plag C'less <1 Tabuloid 0.6 0.5 - 2.0 

Metal Metallic Tr Hnd 0.1 

frag 


Lithic 
clasts 

I <1 1.5 3 
II 4.0 

NO'l'ES: 
1. 	 Sugary, composite grains. 
2. 	 Pyroxene(?) tend to enclose plagioclase. 
3. 	 One only,consists of 0.1 rum clasts of 90% lathy, chalky-white 

plagioclase and of 10% interstitial, pale gray mafic silicate. 
4. 	 One only, consists of 0.4 rum clasts of 50% lathy, colorless 

plagioclase and 50:~ interstitial, pale gn"y mafic silicate. 
Texture is rather like body of rock but the mafic silicate b 
paler, possibly an artifact. 

Sample 79245 Sl S-73-17870 



439 

79265 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt 
COLOR: Between medium gray (N5). 

and medium dark gray (N4) 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Tough 

Fracturing - None 

WEIGHT: 
DIMENSIO

2.60 g 
NS: 1.3 x 1 x 1 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell and Agrell DATE: 3/29/73 

SURFACE: 
CAVITIES: 

Adherent 
None 

dust on all surfaces 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Minerals pres ent are ·brown pyroxene, white plagioclase, 
and black opaques. The rock is too coated with dust for an estifIlation 
of proportions. The grain size is aj:lproximately 0.2 mm as judged from 
protruding crystals. In dust, 0.1 - 0.2 mm fragments of pyrox and 
feldspar can be seen along with a smE,ll proportion of dark glass 
droplets. 

5ampl e 79265 Nl 5··73-17873 

79515 

ROCK 'rYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 33.00 g 
COLOR: 'ran DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3.5 x 3 em 
SHAPE: Blocky, rounded 
COHER~:WE: Intergranular - Tough 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 

FABRIC: Inequigranular 
ZAP PITS: Some on T; none on B 
CAVITIES: 15 - 20%, with projecting crystals and possibly some 

ct"istobalite. 



440 79515 (Continued) 

% O? SIZE (mm) 
::O~()S ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTE:;---.

.?yrox 
Opa 
;:'lag 
!claf sil 

BC'o>n: 
B1ack 
'dhi te 
YeLow 
gree:1 

58 
20 
20 
1-2 

Blebs 

Equant 

1 

1 - C)
' 2 

Nor.~lES : 

1. 
2. 

Some acicular cl.usters, 4 - 5 mm 
These form rare phenocrysts. 

in length. 

Sarnple 79515 Sl S-73-19747 

79516 

ROCK TYPE: Basalt WEIGHT: 23.92 g 
COLOR: Brow~ gray (5YR 4/1) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 3 x 2 em 
SHAP::;:: Bloc ks, sc.brounded 
COHERENC::;:: Intergranular - Tough 

BINOCULAR DESCRTPTION BY: Morrison 

FABRIC: Inequi gra.nular 
VARIABILI~Y: Homc'geneous 
ZAP PITS: Pitted on all sides 
CAVITIES: 5%, 2 - 3 mm, projecting crystals 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Grain size is much less than 1 mm, but pyC'oxene(?) 

forms acicular phenocrysts. 



441 79215 (Continued) 

COMP::JNENT COLOH 
%OF 
HOCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
DOM. 

(mm) 
HANGE NOTES 

Pyrox 
Plag 
Opa 
Oliv 

60-70 
20 
10 
1-5 

2 em 
J 

Sample 79516 Sl S-73-l9754 

79517 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia wEIGHT: 10.23 g 
COLOR: Gray JIMENSIONS: 3 x 3 x 2.5 em 
SHAPE: Rounded 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderate 

Fracturing - None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Pitted on all sides 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock is typical of the dark matrix breccias 

collected at Van Serg crater. Its ~;urface has small glass patches 
ar.. d droplets in abundance. 



442 79517 (Continued) 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR-- ROCK SHAPE DOM. RANGE NOTES 

Crushed ,mite 5 1 1 
plag 
Green Green Tr 1 
mafic 
aggs 
Crushed Brown 1 
pyrox 
Basalt Brown :::1 1 2 
frags 
Matrix Dark 95 «1 

gray 

NOTES: 
1. Some of light brcwn mafic silicates. 
2. 70 - 80% brown PYToxene, 5% opaques, 5% olivine, 10 - 20% plagioclase. 

Sample 79517 5-73-20193 



443 
79518 


HOCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHEHENCE: Intergranular - Moderate 

HEIGHT: 5.20 g 
DIMENSIO::1S: 3 x 1 x 1 em 

BINOCULAH DESCHIPTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP 	 PITS: Pitted on one side; other is fracture surface which has 
chipped a thin glass coating. 

SPECIAL FEATUHES: Thin glass coating partially covering unpitted side. 

Sample 79518 S-73-20192 

79519 

HOCK ;~YPE: Dark matrix breccia 	 'tiEIGHT: 3.65 g 
CO~OR: Gray 	 DIMENSIONS: 2 x 2 x 1.5 2m 
COHERlS:~CE: Intergranular - Moderate 

BINOCIILAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP 	 P:TS: Pitted on one side 
S?ECIAL FEATUHES: Has the fol,_owing clasts: a 3 x 3 mm basalt fragment 

w~th 65% pyroxene, 8% opaque, 25-30% plagioclase; an ultramafic frag
ment with 60% green mafic si_licate (may have been up to 1 em in grain 
sO_ze) and gray-brmm or purplish py:'oxene ,;,ith grain s:ze >1 mm. 



444 79519 (Continued) 

a 

Samp1 e 79519 S-73-20191 

79525 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia WEIGHT: 3.03 g 
SHl\.PE: Blocky DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 1 cm 
COEERENCE: Intergra:mlar - Moderate 

- Sheet fracturing 

BINOC:;U\.R DESCR IP7 I 0'1 BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Pitted on both sides, but extensive fresh fractures on 
both sides reduce pitted "area greatly. 

SPECIAL FEA'j'URES: See 79517 for a description of a typical dark matrix 
breccia from Van Serg crater. One side has a 1 cm slickenside patch. 

79526 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia WEIGHT: 2.93 g 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderate 

BINOCULA-R DESCRO:PTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Pitted on all sides 
SPECIAL FEATliRES: Similar to the type dark matrix breccia 79517, 

but has the following two clasts: a 3x;~ millimeter matrix 
breccia fragment with a black glass matrix which may be simply 
fresh fracture surface (if so then matrix of 79526 is glassy), 
and a 4x2 nun basalt fragment similar to subfloor basalts. 



445 79527 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia WEIGHT: 2.65 g 
SHAPE: Blocky - tabular DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 1 cm 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderate 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Morrison 

ZAP PleeS: Pitted on all sides 

SPECIAL FEATURES: See the description of 79517. 


7952tl 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia \{EIGHT: 2.33 g 
SHAPE: Blade-like DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 1.5 x 1 cm 
COHERE~CE: Intergranular - Moderate 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Morrison 

ZAP 	 Plrs: Two largest sides are fresh fractures and are unpitted. 
R02k is pitted on rounded edges. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Van Serg dark matrix breccia (see 79517 description), 
but appears to be richer in mafic component:3 than the others of this 
type. 

79529 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia ltlEIGHT: 1. tl4 g 
COHERENCE: Intergranular Moderate DIMENSIONS: 2 x 1 x 1 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Pitted on one side only 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Same rock type as 79526 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

f,IZE 
:JOM. 

(mm) 
RANGE NOTES 

Plag 
Plag - maf 
sil aggreg 
Crushed 

7 
1 

1 
pyrox 
Basalt 
frags 
Matrix Med 

1 

90 
gray 



446 79535 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia WEIGHT: 1. 69 g 
SHAPE: Tabular DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 0.5 em 
COHERENCE: Ir.tergranular - Moderate 

BINOCULAR DESCRIP],J:ON BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Moderate pit density on flat sides 
SPECIAL FEATURES: VE.n Serg type of dark matrix breccia - see the des

crption of 79517. The flat sides are grooved fracture surfaces 
which pre-date the pitting. 

79536 

ROCK ~YPE: Dark matrix breccia ,mIGHT: 1. 66 g 
SHAPE: Tabular DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1 x 0.5 em 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - Moderate 

BINOCULAR DESC2IPTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP PITS: Pitted on all sides 

SPECIAL FEA';'URES: Has one 2x2 mm mafic lithic clast. 


Samp1 e 79536 $-73-20184 



447 
79537 

ROCK TYPE: Dark matrix breccia HEIGHT: 1. 05 g 
SHAPE: Tabular DIMENSIO~S: 1 x 1 x 0.5 cm 
COHERENCE: Intergranular - l<oderate 

Fracturing - Moderate penetrative fracturing 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 

ZAP P::TS: Pitted on both sides 

Sample 79537 S-73- 20183 


